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He gathered her in his arms, and bending low carried
her back into the darkened cavern.

—See page 416
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CHAPTER I

It had rained steadily for three days, the
straight, relentless rain of early May on the' Mis-
souri frontier. The emigrants, whose hooded
wagons had been rolling into Independence for the
past month and whose tents gleamed through the
spring foliage, lounged about in one another's
camps cursing the weather and swapping bits of
useful information.

The year was 1848 and the great California emi-
gration was still twelve months distant. The
flakes of gold had already been found in the race of
Sutter's mill, and the thin scattering of "men, which
made the population of California, had left their
plows in the furrow and their ships in the cove and
gone to the yellow rivers that drain the Sierra's
mighty flanks. But the rest of the world knew
nothmg of this yet. They were not to hear till

November when a ship brought the news to New
York, and from city and town, from village and
cottage, a march of men would turn their faces to
the setting sun and start for the land of gold.
Those now bound for California knew it only as

the recently acquired strip of territory that lay
along the continent's Western rim, a place of per-
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p€tual sunshine, where everybody had a chance and
there was no malaria. That was what they told
each other as they lay under the wagons or sat on
saddles in the wet tents. The story of old Rouba-
doux, the French fur trader from St. Joseph, cir-

culated chceringly from mouth to mouth—a man
in Monterey had had chills and people came from
miles around to see him shake, so novel was the
spectacle. That was the country for the men and
women of the Mississippi Valley, who shook half
the year and spent the other half getting over it.

The call of the West was a siren song in the ears
of these waiting companies. The blood of pioneers
urged them forward. Their forefathers had moved
from the old countries across the seas, from the

elm-shaded towns of New England, from the un-
kempt villages that advanced into the virgin lands
by the Great Lakes, from the peace and plenty of
the splendid South. Year by year they had pushed
the frontier westward, pricked onward by a cease-

less unrest, " the old land hunger " that never was
appeased. The forests rang to the stroke of their

ax, the slow, untroubled rivers of the wilderness
parted to the plowing wheels of their unwieldy
wagons, their voices went before them into places

where Nature had kept unbrcJten her vast and pon-
dering silence. The distant country by the Pacific

was still to explore and they yoked their oxen, and
with a woman and a child on the seat started out
again, responsive to the cry of " Westward, Ho! "

As many were bound for Oregon as for Call-
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fornia. Marcus Whitman and the missionaries had
brought alluring stories of that great domain once
held so cheaply the country almost lost it. It was
said to be of a wonderful fertility and league-long
stretches of idle land awaited the settler. The
roads ran together more than half the way part-
mg at Green F /er, where the Oregon trail turned
to Fort Hall and the California dipped southward
and wound, a white and spindling thread a-ross
what men then called " The Great American Des-
ert." Two days' journey from Independence this
road branched from the Santa F6 Trail and bent
northward across the prairie. A signboard on a
stake pointed the way and bore the legend, " Road
to Oregon." It was the starti g point of one of
the historic highways of the world. The Indians
called it " The Great Medicine Way of the Pale-
face."

Checked in the act of what they called " jumping
off " the emigrants wore away the days in telling
stories of the rival countries, and in separating
from old companies and joining new ones. It was
an important matter, this of traveling partnerships.
A trip of two thousand milss on unknown roads
beset with dangers was not to be lightly under-
taken. Small parties, frightened on the edge of
the enterprise, joined themselves to stronger ones.
The mountain men and trappers delighted to aug-
ment the tremors of the fearful, and round the
camp fires listening groups hung on the words of
long-haired men clad in dirty buckskin<=, whose

5
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moccasined feet had trod the trails of the fur trader
and his red brother.

This year was one of special peril for, to the
accustomed dangers from heat, hunger, and In-
dians, was added .- new one—the Mormons. Tley
were still moving westward in their emigration
from Nauvoo to the new Zion beside the Great
Salt Uke. It was a time and a place to hear the
black side of Mormonism. A Missourian hated a
Latter Day Saint as a Puritan hated a Papist
Hawn's mill was fresh in the minds of the fron-
tiersmen, and the murder of Joseph Smith was ac-
counted a righteous act. The emigrant had many
warnings to lay to heart-against Indian surprises
in the mountains, against mosi,uitoes on the plains
against quicksands in the Platte, ar^inst stampedes
among the cattle, against alkaline springs and the
desert's parching heats. And quite as important as
any of these was that against the Latter Day Saint
w !h the Book of Mormon in his saddlebag and his
long-barreled rifle across the pommel.
So they waited, full of ill words and impatience,

while the rain fell. Independence, the focusing
point of the frontier life, housing unexpected hun-
dreds, dripped from all its gables and swam in
mud. And in the camps that spread through the
fresh, wet woods and the oozy uplands, still other
huty'.reds cowered under soaked tent walls and in
damp wagon boxes, listening to the rush of the
continuous showers.



CHAPTER II

Off the afternoon of the fourth day tlic clouds
hfted. A band of yellow light broke out along the
horizon, and at the crossings of the town and in
the rutted country roada men and women stood
starmg at it with its light and their own hope
brightening their faces.

David Crystal, as he walked through the woods,
saw It behind a veining of black branches. Though
a camper and impatient to be off like the rest, he did
net feel the elation that shone on their watching
faces. His was held in a somber abstraction. Just
behmd him, in an opening under the straight, white
blossoming of dogwood trees, was a new-made
grave. The raw earth about it showed the prints
of his feet, for he had been standing by it thinking
of the man who lay beneat':

Four days befce his fr.end, Joe Linley, had died
of cholera. Three of them-Joe, himself, and
George Leffingwell, Joe's cousin—had been in
camp less than a week when it had happened. Un-
til then their life had been like a picnic there in the
clearing by the roadside, with the thrill of the great
journey stirring in their blood. And then Joe had
been smitten with such suddenness, such awf.
suddenness! He had been talking to them whe.i
David had seen a suspension of something, a stop-
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page of a vital inner spring, and with it i white-

ness had passed across his face Hke a running tide.

The awe of that moment, the hush when it seemed
to David the liberated spirit had paused beside him
in its outward flight, was with him now as he
walked through the rustling freshness of the wood.
The rain had begun to lessen, its downfall thin-

ning into a soft patter among the leaves. The
young man took off his hat and let the damp air

play over his hair. It was thick hair, black and
straight, already longer than city fashions dictated,

and a first stubble of black beard was hiding the
lines of a chin perhaps a trifle too sensitive and
pointed. Romantic good looks and an almost
poetic refinement were the characteristics of the

face, an unusual type for the frontier. With
thoughtful gray eyes set deep under a jut of brows
and a nose as finely cut as a woman's, it was of a
type that, in more sophisticated localities, men
would have said had risen to meet the Byronic ideal

of which the world was just then enamored. But
there was nothing Byronic or self-conscious about
David Crystal. He had been born and bred in

what was then the Far West, and that he should
read poetry and regard life as an undertaking that

a man must face with all honor and resoluteness

was not so surprising for the time and place. The
West, with its loneliness, its questioning silences,

its solemn sweep of prairie and roll of slow, majes-
tic rivers, held spiritual communion with those of
its young men who had eyes to see and ears to hear.

8
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The trees grew thinner and he saw the sky pure
as amber beneath the storm pall. The light from
it twinkled over wet twigs and glazed the water in
the crumplings of new leaves. Across the glow the
last raindrops fell in sLnting dashes. David's
spirits rose. The weather was clearing and they
could start—start on the trail, the long trail, the
Emigrant Trail, two thousand miles to California!
He was close to the camp. Through the branches

he saw the filmy, diffused blueness of smoke and
smelled the sharp odor of burning wood. He
quickened his pace and was about to give forth a
cheerful hail when he heard a sounu that made him
stop, listen with fixed eye, and then advance cau-
tiously, sending a questing glance through the
screen of leaves. The sound was a woman's voice
detached in clear sweetness from the deeper tones
of men.

There was no especial novelty in this. Their
camp was j; t off the road and the emigrant wom-
en were wont to pause there and pass the time
of day. Most of them were the lean and leathern-
skinned mates of the frontiersmen, shapeless and
haggard as if toil had drawn from their bodies all
the softness of feminine beauty, as malaria had
sucked from their skins treshness and color. But
there were young, pretty ones, too, who offen
strolled by, looking sideways from the shelter of
jealous sunbonnets.

This voice was not like theirs. It had a quality
David had only heard a few times in his life—cul-
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tivation. Experience would have characterized it

as " a lady voice." David, with none, thought it an
angel's. Very shy, very curious, he came out from
the trees ready at once and forever to worship any-
one who could set their words to such dulcet ca-
dences.

The clearing, green as an emerald and shining
with ram, sho- 1 the hood of the wagon and the
new, clean ten., white as sails on a summer sea
agamst the trees' young bloom. In the middle the
fire burned and beside it stood Leff, a skillet in his
har,!. He was a curly-headed, powerful country
lad, twenty-four years old, who, two months be-
fore, had come from an Illinois farm to join the
expedition. The frontier was to him a place of
varied diversion. Independence a stimulating cen-
ter. So diffident that the bashful David seemed by
contrast a man of cultured ease, he was now blush-
ing till the back of his neck was red.

On the other side of the fire a lady and gentle-
man stood arm in arm under an umbrella. The
two faces, bent upon Lefif with grave attention,
were alike, not in feature, but in the subtly similar
play of expression that speaks the blood tie. A
father and daughter, David thought. Against the
rough background of the camp, with its litter at
their feet, they had an air of being applied upon an
alien surface, of not belonging to the picture, but
standing out from it in sharp and incongruous con-
trast.

The gentleman was thin and tall, fifty or there-

10
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abouts, very pale, especially to one accustomed to^Manned sk.ns of the farm and the country town.H.s face held so frank a kindliness, especially theeyes which looked tired and a little sad, that DavS
felt.ts^^^^^^^^^^^^^

wala'Jrl't h'V°'
'""' ''"' P^^'^^P^ '^'^-'^ ^^e

Tr from th ?
'°""^"- ^"^^ ^^^ ^^^ '" ^^e bud,far from the tempermg touch of experience stiln the state of looking forward and anticipat ngthmgs. She was dark, of medium height, and fnc med to e plump. Many delightful ?ur;es w „tto her making, and her waist tapered elegantly aswas the fashion of the time. Thinkinf it ov"

afterwards, the young man decided thaf she lidnot belong in the picture with a prairie s hoo„ rnd camp kettles, because she looked so like anIlustration m a book of beauty. And David knewsomet mg o these matters, for had he not beel

r th [J.^r ?' '"•^ ^^^" the glories of theearth and the kmgdoms thereof?
But life in camp outside Independence had evi--lently blunted his perceptions. The small wais around, bare throat rising from a nauow banJof

lace, and a flat, yellow straw hat were the younewoman's only points of resemblance to the blautvbook heromes. She was not in the least beaS

fruit. Her km was a glossy brown, softened witha peach s bloom, warming through deepening
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shades of rose to lips that were so deeply colored
no one noticed how firmly they could come to-
gether, how their curving, crimson edges could
shut tight, straighten out, and become a line of
forceful suggestions, of doggedness, maybe—who
knows?—perhaps of obstinacy. It was her physi-
cal exuberance, her downy glow, that made David
think her good looking; her serene, brunette rich-
ness, with its high lights of coral and scarlet, that
made her radiate an aura of warmth, startling in
that woodland clearing, as the luster of a firefly

in a garden's glooming dusk.

She stopped speaking as he emer; d from '.he

trees, and Leflf's stammering answer 'feld her in a
riveted stare of attention. Then she looked up and
saw David.

" Oh," she said, and transferred the stare to him.
"Is this he?"

Leflf was obviously relieved

:

" Oh, David, I ain't known what to say to this

lady and her father. They think some of joining
us. They've been waiting for quite a spell to see

you. They're goin' to California, too."

The gentleman lifted his hat. Now that he
smiled his face was even kindlier, and he, too, had
a pleasant, mellowed utterance that linked him with
the world of superior quality of which David had
had those two glimpses.

" I am Dr. Gillespie," he said, " and this is my
daughter Susan."

David bowed awkwardly, a bow that was sup-
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posed to include father and daughter. He did not
know whether this was a regular introduction, and
even if it had been he would not have known what
to do. The young woman made no attempt to re-
turn the salutation, not that she was rude, but she
had the air of regarding it as a frivolous interrup-
tion to weighty matters. She fixed David with
eyes, small, black, and bright as a squirrel's, so
devoid of any recognition that he was a member of
the rival sex—or, in fact, of the human family—
that his self-consciousness sunk down abashed as if
before reproof.

" My father and I are going to California and
the tram we were going with has gone on. We've
come from Rochester, New York, and everywhere
we've been delayed and kept back. Even that boat
up from St. Louis was five days behind time. It's
been nothing but disappointments and delays since
we left home. And when we got here the people
we were going with—a big train from Northern
New York—had gone on and left us."

She said all this rapidly, poured it out as if she
were so full of the injury and annoyance of it, that
she had to ease her indignation by letting it run
over into the first pair of sympathetic ears. David's
were a very good pair. Any woman with a tale of
trouble would have found him a champion. How
much more a fresh-faced young creature with a
melodious voice and anxious eyes.

"A good many trains have gone on," he said.
And then, by way of consolation for her manner

13
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demanded, that, " But they'll be stalled at the foHs
with this rain. They'll have to wait till the rivers
fall. All the men who know say that."

" So we've heard," said the father, " but we
hoped that we'd catch them up. Our outfit is very
light, only one wagon, and our driver is a thor-
oughly capable and experienced man. What we
want are some companions with whom we can
travel till we overhaul the others. I'd start alone,
but with my daughter "

She cut in at once, giving his arm a little, irri-

tated shake

:

" Of course you couldn't do that." Then to the
ycung men: "My father's been sick for quite a
long time, all' last winter. It's for his health
we're going to California, and, of course, he
couldn't start without some other men in the
party. Indians might attack us, and at the ho-
tel they said the Mormons were scattered all

along the road and thought nothing of shootiiisr a
Gentile."

Her father gave the fingers crooked on his arm
a little squeeze with his elbow. It was evident the
pair were very good friends.

" You'll make these young men think I'm a help-
less invalid, who'll lie in the wagon all day. They
won't wa.it us to go with them."

This made her again uneasy and let loose an-
other flow of authoritative v/ords.

" No, my father isn't really an invalid. He
doesn't have to lie in the wagon. He's going to

14
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ride most of the time. He and I expect to ride all
the way, and the old man who goes with us will
drive the mules. What's been really bad for my
father was living in that dreadful hotel at Inde-
pendence with everything damp and uncomfortable.
We want to get off just as soon as we can, and this
gent eman," indicating Leff, " says you want to go,
too. * '

II

We'll start to-morrow morring, if it's clear."
Now, father," giving the i she held a re-

newed clutch and sharper shake, "there's our
chance. We must go with them."
The father's smile would have shown something

o deprecation, or even apology, if it had not been
all pride and tenderness.

" These young men will be very kind if they per-
mit us to join them," was what his lips said His
eyes added: "This is a spoiled child, but even so
there is no other like her in the world."
The young men sprang at the suggestion The

spring was internal, of the spirit, for they were too
overwhelmed by the imminent presence of beauty
to show a spark of spontaneity on the outside
They muttered their agreement, kicked the ground
and avoided the eyes of Miss Gillespie

_^

''The people at the hotel," the doctor went on,
advised us to join one of the ox trains. But it

seemed such a slow mode of progress. They don't
make much more than fifteen to twenty miles a

" And then," said the girl, " there might be peo-
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pie we didn't like in the train and we'd be with
them all the time."

It is not probable that she intended to suggest
to her listeners that she could stand them as travel-
mg companions. Whether she did or not they
scented the compliment, looked stupid, and hung
their heads, silent in the intoxication of this first
subtle whiff of incense. Even Leff, uncouth and
unlettered, extracted all that was possible from the
words, and felt a delicate elation at the thought
that so fine a creature could endure his society.

" We expect to go a great deal faster than the
long trams," she continued. " We have no oxen,
only six mules and two extra horses and a cow."
Her father laughed outright.

"Don't let my daughter frighten you. We've
really got a very small amount of baggage. Our
little caravan has been made up on the advice of
Dr. Marcus Whitman, an old friend of mine. Five
years ago when he was in Washington he gave me
a list of what was needed for the journey across
the plains. I suppose he's the best authority on
that subject. We all know how successfully the
Oregon emigration was carried through."

David was glad to show he knew something of
that. A boy friend of his had gone to Oregon with
this, the first large body of emigrants that had ven-
tured on the great enterprise. Whitman was to
him a national hero, his ride in the dead of wintei
from the far Northwest to Washington, as patrioti-
cally inspiring as Paul Revere's.

i6
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There was more talk, standing round the fire,wh.le the agreements for the start were being madeNo one thought the arrangement hasty, for it wasa P ace d ,me of quick decisions. Men startlgon the emigrant trail were not for wasting time onprehmmar,es. Friendships sprang up like the grass

Zirir: ''"^^" "-^-^ '• standing HZ
ment fl ;

""l^""^™ was not the propitious mo-ment for caution and hesitation. Only the bolddared .t and the bold took each other wiLut q^es'
t.on readmg what was on the surface, not bother-ing about what might be hidden.

It was agreed, the weather being fair that thevwould start at seven the next mfrning D. G I-espres party joining David's at the camp. With

nd'Th " "' '°r '''' ^•'""^ -^•'^ ^-d timeand « hm a month overhaul the train that had leftthe Gillespies behind.

As the doctor and his daughter walked away theshyness of the young men returned upon them i^aheavy backwash. They were so whelmed by it thatthey did not even speaK to one another. But both
glanced w.th cautious stealth r.t the receding backs
tl. doctor ,n front, hi. daughter walking iintilyon the edge of grass by the roadside, holding her
Skirts away from the wet weeds
When she was out of sight Leff said with anembarrassed laugh:

now.^'"'
""' ^°' '°-'™ °"' '° S" '"°"« ^i'h us

David did not laugh. He pondered frowningly
17
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He was the elder by two years and he felt his re-

sponsibilities.

" They'll do all right. With two m re men we'll

make a strong enough train."

Leflf was cook that night, and he set the coflfee

on and began cutting the bacon. Occupied in this

congenial work, the joints of his tongue were loos-

ened, and as the skillet gave forth grease and
odors, he gave forth bits of information gleaned
from the earlier part of the interview

:

" I guess they got a first rate outfit. The old
gentleman said they'd been getting it together since

last autumn. They must be pretty well fixed."

David nodded. Being "well fixed" or being
poor did not count on the edge of the prairie. They
were frivoloiis outside matters that had weight in

cities. Leff went on,

" He's consumpted. That's why he's going. He
says he expects to be cured before he gets to Cali-

fornia."

A sudden zephyr irritated the tree tops, which
bent away from its touch and scattered moisture on
the fire and the frying pan. There was a sputter

and sizzle and Leff muttered profanely before he
took up the dropped thread

:

" The man that drives the mules, he's a hired
man that the old gentleman's had for twenty years.

He was out on the frontier once and knows all

about it, and there ain't nothing he can't drive "

—

turning of the bacon here, Leff absorbed beyond
explanatory speech— " They got four horsts, two

I8
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to ride and two extra one. and a cow. I don't see

a^ong. The old gentleman says they can do twenty
to twenty-five m.les a day when the road's good

such a S.""""'^'"''"^"'---4 up

" A hired man, a cow, and an outfit that it took

fully. It sounds more like a pleasure trip thangoing across the plains."
^

He sat as if uneasily debating the possible draw-^cks of so elaborate an escort, but he was reaMyrummatmg upon the princess, who moved upon thewilderness w.th such pomp and circumstance
As they set out their tin cups and plates they con-

rtlt'Td V
'"'"' '"^ ""-"• "'^

-'"

h !IT T
•"' '°*' '" f^'^'' everything buhs daughter. It was noticeable that no mentbn

e I tI:: T' '" ^"PP*"- -- -er and thTni^

^^.^note.atInde;Uere,se::^rLrti;:
she might in some way know he'd had her nameupon his tongue, and would come to-morrowS
dTh ;r'"^

'°°ks like an offended gLdessDavid did not want to talk about her, he did not'
'

quite know why. Before the thought of travel^a month in her society his mind feH bj k ?ee
"/

iSer ' A^
*/"*-- of such a dai Tgintruder. A month beside this glowing fi^re fmonth under the impersonal interfogatio'n ofth;se
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cool, demanding cyc:,! It was as if the President
or (leneral Zachary Taylor had suddenly joined
them.

But of course she figured larger in their thoughts
than a-y other part or all the combined p;irts of Dr.
Gillespie's outfit. In their imaginations—the hun-
gry imaginations of lonely young men—she repre-
sented all the grace, beauty, and mystery of the
Eternal I"eniinine They did not reason about her,
they only felt, and what they felt—unconsciously
to themselves—was that she had introduced the
last, wildest, and most disturbing thrill into the ad-
venture of the great journey.

^\



CHAPTER III

The next day broke still and clear. The dawn
was yet a pale pron.ise in the East when from In-
dependence, out through the dripping woo<ls and
clearings, rose the tumult of breaking camps. The
rattle of the yoke chains and the raucous cry of
Catch up! Catch up!" sounded under the trees

and out an<l away over valley and uplan.l as the
lumberuig wagons, freighted deep for the long
trail, swung into the road.

David's camp was astir long before ihe sun was
up. The great hour had come. They were going

-

They sung and shouted as they harnessed Bess andBen, a pa.r of sturdy roans bought from an emi-
grant discouraged before the start, while the saddle
horses rosed aV-ut tl.. tree roots for a last crop-
p.ng of the sweet, thick grass. Inside the wagon
the provisions were packed in sacks and the rifleshung on hooks on the canvas walls. At the backon a supporting step, the mess chest was strapped'
It was a busmesslike wagon. Its contents included
on y one deviation from the practical and necessary
-three books of David's. Joe had laughed ath.m about them. What did a man want with
Byron s poems and Milton and Bacon's "

Essavs "
crossing the plains? Neither Joe nor Leff could
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m

understand such devotion to the printed page
Their kits were of the compactest, not a useless
article or an unnecessary pound, unless you counted
the box of flower seeds that belonged to Joe who
had heard that California, though a dry country,
could be coaxed into productiveness along the
rivers.

Dr Gillespie and his daughter were punctual.
Davids silver watch, large as the circle of a cup
and possessed of a tick so loud it interrupted
conversation, registered five minut« before seven
when the doctor and his daughter appeared at the
head of their caravan. Two handsome figures well
mounted and clad with taste as well as suitability
they looked as gallantly unfitted for the road as
armored knights in a modern battlefield. Good
looks, physical delicacy, and becoming clothes had
as yet no recognized place on the trail. The Gil-
lespies were boldly and blithely bringing them, and
unlike most innovators, romance came with them
Nobody had gone out of Independence with so
confident and debonair an air. Now advancing
through a spattering of leaf shadows and sunspots
they seemed to the young men to be issuing from'
the first pages of a story, and the watchers secretly
hoped that they would go riding on into the heart
of It with the white arch of the prairie schooner
and the pricked ears of the six mules as a movable
background.

There was no umbrella this morning to obscure
Miss Gillespie's vivid tints, and in the same flat.
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straw hat, with her cheeks framed in little black
curls, she looked a freshly wholesome young girl
who might be dangerous to the peace of mind ofmen even less lonely and susceptible than the two
^....- o,u her a flushed and bashful good morning.
^1 e hac the .ppearance, however, of being entirely
'^!,v.ou. t, any embarrassment they might showmere «^af not a suggestion of coquetry in her man-
ner as she returned their greetings. Instead, it wasmarked by a businesslike gravity. Her eves

s: dth'^ /r."'*
'^^'"^'''-' -''-'4

l.ght and then left them to rove, sharply inspecting
over the.r wagon and animals. When she had scrS
t.n,zed these she turned in her saddle, and saTd
abruptly to the driver of the six mules •

Daddy John, do you see—horses ' "

The person tht.s addressed nodded and said in attim, old voice,

them.'^°'
'"'' '^ '^"^ ""'"' *"" '^'^''^ ^^'<^°™e to

He was a small, shriveled man, who might have

teredStr
'"^ '''''' '° -venty-five.' A bat-tered felt hat, gray-green with wind and sun was

pulled well down to his ears, pressing aga"; hforehead and neck thin locks of grly ha," Agruzle of beard edged his chin, a pS'and s^anttgrowth that showed the withered skin through ii

ZTT^J"'' f"^'
^™" -^ wedge-shaped' wafull of ruddy color, the cheeks above the raggedha.r smooth and red as apples. Though his mou hwas deficient in teeth, his neck, rising 'are fromte
23
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band of his shirt, corrugated with the starting

sinews of old age, he had a shrewd vivacity of
glance, an alertness of poise, that suggested an un-
impaired spiritual vitality. He seemed at home be-

hind the mules, and here, for the first time, David
felt was some one who did not look outside the pic-

ture. In fact, he had an air of tranquil acceptance

of the occasion, of adjustment without effort, that

made him fit into the frame better than anyone else

of the party.

It was a glorious morning, and as they fared

forward through the checkered shade their spirits

ran high. The sun, curious and determined, pried

and slid through every crack in the leafage, turned
the flaked lichen to gold, lay in clotted light on the

pools around the fern roots. They were delicate

spring woods, streaked with the white dashes of

tbc dogwood, and hung with the tassels of the

maple. The foliage was still unfolding, patterned

with fresh creases, the prey of a continuous, frail

unrest. Little streams chuckled through the un-
derbrush, and from the fusion of woodland whis-
perings bird notes detached themselves, soft flut-

ings and liquid runs, that gave another expression

to the morning's blithe mood.

Between the woods there were stretches of open
country, velvet smooth, with the trees slipped down
to where the rivers ran. The grass was as green
as sprouting grain, and a sweet smell of wet earth

and seedling growths came from it. Cloud shadows
trailed across it, blue blotches moving languidly.
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It was the young earth in its blushing promise, fra-
grant, rain-washed, budding, with the sound of
running water in the grass and bird voices dropping
from the sky.

With their lighter wagons they passed the ox
trains plowing stolidly through the mud, barefoot
children running at the wheel, and women knitting
on the front seat. The driver's whio lash curled in
the air, and his nasal " Gee haw " swung the yoked
beasts slowly to one side. Then came detachments
of Santa Fe traders, dark men in striped scrapes
with silver trimmings round their high-peaked hats
Behmd them stretched the long line of wagons the
ponderous freighters of the Santa Fe Trail, rolling
into Independence from the Spanish towns that lay
beyond the burning deserts of the Cimarron. They
filed by in slow procession, a vision of faded colors
and swarthy faces, jingle of spur and mule bell
mingling with salutations in sonorous Spanish.
As the day grew warmer, the doctor complained

of the heat and went back to the wagon. David
and the young girl rode on together through the
green thickness of the wood. They had talked a
httle while the doctor was there, and now, left to
themselves, they suddenly began to talk a good
deal. In fact. Miss Gillespie revealed herself as a
somewhat garrulous and quite friendly person
David felt his awed admiration settling into a much
more comfortable feeling, still wholly admiring but
relieved of the cramping consciousness that he had
entertained an angel unawares. She was so natural
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and girlish that he bepan f^ u .

dazzled by her to realize l.T. ""' "'" ^°°
asking questions In th.

'''" ^"^ "°' above

knew alUboutL 3n5 hr^r'
^ ''^'^ ""^ ^"e

'^ thus flatterin,,*;';:! ' ^^If ^^^e to

of her own history Her Zu u . "^'" P°'n's

ng physician in'Ro"h«tt I 'f.
'"^" ^ P"^'-

years. Before thaf he S > ^ ''''' ''^''^"

where she had been born !
"^ '" ^'"^ ^ork,

"Other had been
" tlT"'' "''" ^^°- «-

from the Province of Set '.'
'''"'''' """'^n

-t there one suZlPl^ullT, '" '^*^' ''^^

Lake St. Tohn Hp, .l.
^'^ ^-one to fish in

^"'-Davi?!:"o,,e?a™fL'h'^," ^^^^ ''-""

it-and had always slken En^r^J ' "'"'''"'

She, the daughter whin ^^ ^'"' "" ^'^'^^"t-

.French before fhe did English • T ""'^' '^^^^

"Afw " ''^'" narrative:

VorkneToirbLf:^^^^^'^^^^-
He'd been so happy %„ u '"' *''"^ ="y ""ore.

he had a fine pracSe."
"""''^ ^^^y- though
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was maft^r ^( ,^'°" *° a beautiful woman

sZt for the VT''"'' 'PP^^' *° •'™- His re-

at!"st?fi °"°" '''' ^^'^''^'' '" the Llanceagamst a fine practice. Looking at the girl's omfilT

"And you're like your mother, I suooose?You're dark like a French woman"
^^

She answered this with a brusque denial Ex-

d k nd eyes are only just big enough to seeo"t of. She was delicatp n.,H r

It brightened her face delightfully n.;!! u'

Had not lost^htietronht SrlTy-ato"^ourn on the frontier would have called her a'pretty"

said^^^T*''
^'^' °^ '^' ^'^"'^h "oblcssc" shesaid a dark eye upon him to see how he would t-kethis digmfied piece of information. '-Sh^tlll
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descendant of the Baron de Poutrincourt, whofounded Port Royal."

,,vS''"t''!,'f
'""^'"''"^ '= ="y°"^ -^""W have de-

Td hn 'k;*'
"""' '^ J"''^'^'' ' *° »- --^ highand honorable estate. He was equally ignorant ofthe >dent,ty of the Baron de Poutrincouft, but thename alone was impressive, specially as Miss Gil-

lespie pronounced it.

" 1'hat's fine, isn't it? " he said, as being the onlycomment he could think of which at once showed
admiration and concealed ignorance.
The young woman seemed to find it adequateand went on with her family history. Five vearsago in Washington her father had seen his old

friend, Marcus Whitman, and since then had bl
deman^nt. .

"^"^ '° """'' W^^*" "^^ health
demanded the change. His labors as a physician
had exhausted hm,. His daughter spoke feelingly
of the impossibility of restraining his charitable
zeal. He attended the poor for nothing. He rose
at any hour and went forth in any weather in re-
sponse to the call of suffering.

sai7^" T^
""^'^ ^' 'T ' ^°'='°'"' ''"''^^ ^'''" «he

said. It isn t a profession to make money withUS a profession for helping people and curing
them You yourself don't count, it's only what youdo that does. Why, my father had a very large
practice but he made only just enough to keep us '

Of all she had said this seemed to the listener
the best worth hearing. The doctor now mounted
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to the top of the highest pedestal David's admira-
tion could supply. Here was one of the compensa-
tions with which life keeps the balances even. Joe
had died and left him friendless, and while the ache
was still sharp, this stranger and his daughter had
come to soothe his pain, perhaps, in the course of
time, to conjure it quite away.

Early in the preceding winter the doctor had
been forced to decide on the step he had been long
contemplating. An attack of congestion of the
lungs developed consumption in his weakened con-
stitution. A warm climate and an open-air hfe
were prescribed. And how better combine them
than by emigrating to California?

" And so," said the doctor's daughter, " father
made up his mind to go and sold out his practice.

People thought he was crazy to start on such a trip

when he was sick, but he knows more than they do.
Besides, it's not going to be such hard work for
him. Daddy John, the old man who drives the
mules, knows all about this Western country. He
was here a long time ago when Indiana and Illinois

were wild and full of Indians. He got wounded
out here fighting and thought he was going to die,

and came back to New York. My father found
him there, poor and lonely and sick, and took care
of him and cured him. He's been with us ever
since, more than twenty years, and he manages
everything and takes care of everything. He and
father'U tell you I rule them, but that's just teasing.

It's really Daddy John who rules."
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"I'n> talking atut Jo^ S.'" f"
"^'"^ ^°'« =

an^u^ed?
'"""'^ '"-^ «- back, .ow and

sol'^SinJ "'^'"'^^°""«^^^"- alone and n, do

n.issed'I'h?N?w''Yoi°l'rain''''T.'^"'''' ^'"^^^ *«
Pany, and he couldn't have In. ^^ " ""'^ ^°"'-

way he can now. mZT"^"'' 'T^"""^ ^^e
then "-she lifted, her eveb „ "T^ '' "^ ="''

charming malice at the fhtT ''f
'""'^"^ ^''h

coming subjugation •^^1° °^^^^ ^n's
three or four weeks th.

°"^''* '» ^^'^rtake it in

conversation had suddenlv ? f
^""^ *=''«^''ful

Under the spel, *fS'" '^"^'"^ *"^"-

Wack eyes he had au5; f
'P'" ' '°^"^city and

a temporary escortT i"'"^""'"
''^* '''' ^^^ °nly

- train, ofwh"h eventTr'*^' ""' ^" -«'-
David was a dr Lrlj ^ f'i'^'^

'" P"^-''"
talked, he had seen ,hem W. '^I

^°""^ ^"'"a"
spective, Passingrcifh^a^

sThet'"'"'"^
''-

mountains, into the desert !
"'^ P'^'"^' over the
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^""^;.*!'k'u**
enormous panorama of the continent

unrolled beh.nd then.. And it might end in tIJee
or four weeks! The Emigrant T.ail looked over-
v^elnamgly long when he could only see himselfand LeflF ndmg over it, and California lost its colorand grew as gray as a line of sea fog
That evening's camp was pitched in a clearing

near the road. The woods pressed about them
wh,spermg and curious, thrown out and tS
otted as the fires leaped or *ed. It waHhe firs^

n.ght s bivouac, and much noise and bustle went tots accomphshment. The young men covertly
watched the Gille-pie Camp. How would SL or-
namental party cope with such unfamiliar labors?

ml t h?.TT k"°"
°^ " ^'"""'"^ '^'^"^"t whichmust be helpless by virtue of a rare and dainty fine-ness and a mascuhne element which could hardly be

o«,erw,se because of ill health, it would seem that
all the work must devolve upon the old man
Nothmg, however, was further from the fact.The G.Ilesp,es rose to the occasion with the same

dauntless buoyancy that they had shown in ever at-temptmg the undertaking, and then blithely defying
publu: opmion with a servant and a cow. The sensfof the,r unfitness which had made the young mluneasy now gave way to secret wonder as th! dcStor p,tched the tent like a backwoodsman, and J^s

eX^:ittar„g^^"'^^--'"--^^^-P^
She did it so well, so without hurry and withknowledge, that it was worth while wSchTngler
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she refused, politely but!; .ly wTT '"' ^''^^

to the elbow, her hat nff u
"'' "'"^^ '°"ed

f
e crown o; her he dl;;^"^ '°" °^ ''^ -

from the curls that hunl ^ ^ "'^' P^^^'"?
was absorbed in .^^ busL'^'"^!'^"

^"eeks. shf
she was one of those ^'^0 .'" '''"''• ^^''''""y

Of the „„t isI oTmat^'rH "^^ •"^"-
cu'ts were done nufTv n , ^ ^^''*'" her bis-

a preoccupied expfa^o; '""'"' ^"^^ ^"'""'--'l

^•-i^nJ^'^.lTSS.:^^-'''-" Winter, and
And even then it i

abruptness than the annLi?
"" "'"'" ^°^ ^er

With herself. steadfa^Z ™ "^ ^ ^-P^ct
After supper they sat by Z f^ .,

fatigue, the scent of the r!^ • \ ' ^''*"' with
*he girl, with her hanS T" ' '°^'"''° °" ""e air,

-^ into the flames. T„hS7 'l^
'""^' '°°''-

-rvant moved about. Thill "^'i"'
''' °''

ng to the mules, and the^c^c
'

r
'"" "°°"-

guomelike figure bearin.r m f ^'""P^^ °f his

to the tent, ^here ca"! !
''°"' '''' ^^&°»

seemed ended, bu h'Tctivit'^r
,"'"^ '"^ '«^"

its direction. He came fo^"'' '"^'•ely changed

.

" Missy, yof::^^
:;''^^^',f^

to the Rl
ing." "^^y- i^ou d better be go-

conquered:
"opeless acquiescence of the
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I'm so comfortable sit-

" Not yet, Daddy John,
ting here."

"There's two thousand miles before youMustnt get tired this early. Come now, gel

His manner held less of urgence than of quiet
command. He was not dictatorial, but he was de-
ermmed. The girl looked at him, sighed, rose to

father"'"'
""" ""''"

"" '"'' "PP"' '° ^er

"Father, rfo take my part. Daddy John's toomterfermg for words!"

fiture'

''"' '''"''"' '''°"''' °"'^ ''"^'' ^' •'" '"^°"'-

him^'lnS'"
""" '"''^ "' '•'" "^^"^ ''°^" '° kissh.m It 11 be your turn m just about five minutes "

Jr^r",
="/<=^"rate prophecy. The tent flaps had

employer"' °" '''''" ^'"^'^^ ^"^^ """'''''' ^''

" Coin' now ? " he said, sternly
The doctor knew his fate, and like his daughter

offered a spiritless and intimidated resistance
Just let me finish this pipe," he pleaded.

JJaddy John was inexorable

:

"It's no way to get cured settin' round the fire
pufiin on a pipe.

Ten minutes longer?"
" We'll roll out to-morrer at seven."
" Daddy John, go to bed !

"

beinlT,
''^ T r" ^'^ '"'^'^^d " ^°r the night

before I do. Can't trust either of you."
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The doctor, beaten, knocked the ashe, out of hi,p.pe and rose with resignation.
'

Th's is the family skeleton." he said to .h.

Joh?-'
^'°""'' ""'''^ "'' ''^" of Daddy

Then he thrust his hand through the old servanfs arm and ,hey walked towfrd the waeoT

Z7s.
""'^ •°^^"'^^' '-^'""^ 'i^e a pir;;

lent '':;:,;"7"f
'^'^- "-e camp had sunk to si-'cnce. J he doctor war ved awav in m„

and Miss Gillespie had drawn thrtn" flaps3he mystery of her retirement. David and LeiT^t-d to p„ch theirs, were dropping tosleeX^

ployTfh-^"'"''
'' '''''"' '" 'h^ '°- <=hildren em-ploy in the,r games of hide-and-seek " DaddvJohn, are you awake? " ^^

The old man. who had been stretched before thefire, rose to a sitting posture, wakeful and alert

sleep^'-'
'""^' ""^''^ ""= -«-? Can't you

Thl^' ^hS:
-'"'"' ^""^^^'"^^ -^"'"^•

GilfespL'; tlT "''T*
'° ''^ "^^"^""^ '"at Miss 'U.llesp,es head was thrust out through the tentopenmg, the canvas held together below her enAgamst the pale background, it was like th vSnof a decap.,ated head hung on a white wall.
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" What is it you want to fix ? " queried the old

man.
" My hair," she hissed back. " I want to put it

up in papers, ana I can't see."

Then the secret of Daddy Jolin's power was re-

vealed. He who had so remorselessly <lrivcTi her

to bed now showed no surprise or disapprobation at

her frivolity. It was as if her wish lo beautify

herself received his recognition as an accepted

vagary of human nature.

" Just wait a minute," iie said, scrambling out of

his blanket, " and I'll get you a light."

The young men could not but look on all agape

with curiosity to see what the resourceful old man
intended getting. Could the elaborately complete

Gillespie outfit include candles? Daddy John soon

ended their uncertainty. He drew from the fire a

thick brand, brilliantly aflame, and carried it to the

tent. Miss Gillespie's immovable head eyed it with

some uneasiness.

" I've nothing to put it in," she objected, " and I

can't hold it while I'm doing up my hair."

" I will," said the old man. " Get in the tent

now and get your papers ready."

The head withdrew, its retirement to be imme-
diately followed by her voice slightly muffled by the

intervening k.„nvas:

" Now I'm ready."

Daddy John cautiously parted the opening, in-

serted the torch, and stood outside, the canvas flaps

cafcfullj- closed round his hand. With the intrusion
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in the midst of the glow IT ^' ' ^^'^ "^ved
"«s. its outlines £ ;-„^'''°^"^''"'°"« dark-

draperies. "• "'^ ""St of enfolding

-t David he saw that he h,wT'°"-
^'''=" '°°''in&

'ying with his face ol his . ""r"
°''' ^"^ ^^^

man." * " '" I""' "M So to stap Bk/,

from watching the iai^L/l ,

"°' P"""^^"* Wm
which he knel to ££ rt r''

'"" °^ ^l^^^ow

-« too shy to look at whf .
^°""^ "°'"«" he

f-ce. He continued watS " n,T '^^ ''''' ">

^°^n to a spark and DaSl f u'"
'•''^ ''""^ died

went back to his fie
^ ^°^" ^'^^''^w it and
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CHAPTER IV

In their division of labor David and Leff had
deeded that one was to drive the wagon in the
mornmg, the other in the afternoon. This morn-
ing It was David's turn, and as he " rolled out "

at
the head of the column he wondered if Leff would
now nde beside Miss Gillespie and lend attentive
ear to her family chronicles. But Leff was evi-
dently not for dallying by the side of beauty He
gal oped off alone, vanishing through the thin mists
that hung hke a fairy's draperies among the trees.
Ihe Gillesp.es rode at the end of the train. Even
If he could not see them David felt their nearness
and It added to the contentment that always came
upon h,m from a fair prospect lying under a smil-
ing sky. At harmony with the moment and the
larger life outside it, he leaned back against the
canvas hood and let a dreamy gaze roam over the
serene and opulent landscape.

Nature had always soothed and uplifted him
been hke an opiate to anger or pain. As a boy his
troubles had lost their sting in the consoling large-
ness of the open, under the shade of trees, withm
sight of the bowing wheat fielas with the windmakmg j^tterns on the seeded grain. Now his
thoughts, driftmg aimless as thistle fluff, went back
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to those childish days of country freedom when hehad spent his vacations at his uncle's fe™ He

eccasy, as he saw the woods hanging misty on thfnor.zon and the clay bluflFs, below whiSfte "lowqu.et r.ver uncoiled its yellow length.
°"'

his Kfel'''' 1 *!' ^'™ ''^^ ^'^ *« happiest of

.nV K / ^^''''^ '''" ^""ehs SO still the nest

Ss t'r ''t T: ^"'^ --"^ ''-'^ '°
"''^^

eggs. l<or hours he had lain in oatrh^c „f u j
watching the cloud shadows on the fields Jtgreat „p-pih„g,3 when storms were Smtg rUeblack-bosomed against the blue There h^/Z^
some dark moments to throw out he Hg^,:;:one^when chickens were killed and he hadiSto stand by and look swaggeringly unconcerned "sa boy should, while he sickened internally and shuh^ hps over pleadings for mercy. And there waan awful day when pigs were slaughtered and noone knew that he stole away to the eWSick tt bythe r,ver, burrowed deep into them, and stoppedh.s ears agamst the shrill, agonized cries. HeEsuch weakness was shameful and hid it with!
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child's subtlety. At supper he told skillful lies to

account for his pale cheeks and lost appetite.

His uncle, a kindly generous man, without chil-

dren of his own, had been fond of him and sympa-

thized with his wish for an education. It was he

who had made it possible for the boy to go to a

good school at Springfield and afterwards to study

law. How hard he had worked in those school

years, and what realms of wonder had been opened

to him through books, the first books he had known,

reverently handled, passionately read, that led him

into unknown worlds, pointed the way to ideals

that could be realized ! With the law books he was

not in so good an accord. But it was his chosen

profession, and he approached it with zeal and high

enthusiasm, a young apostle who would sell his

services only for the right.

Now he smiled, looking back at his disillusion.

The young apostle was jostled out of sight in the

bustle of the growing town. There was no room in

it for idealists who were diffident and sensitive and

stood on the outside of its self-absorbed activity be-

wildered by the noises of life. The stream of events

was very different from the pages of books. David

saw men and women struggling toward strange

goals, fighting for soiled and sordid prizes, and felt

as he had done on the farm when the pigs were

''illed. And as he had fled from that ugly scene to

the solacing quiet of Nature, he turned from the

tumult of the little town to the West, upon whose

edge he stood.
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ii

the great thing without self-interest «:„ I u.

h.s uncle had died, the latter leaving h a littlefortune of four thousand dollars. Then the Em
gJJt^T^il la, straight hefore hi.. st^eSnJt

JtheiTvS 'z 1"; "7"' °; ^''' ^"^ «-
that marked the . '^ °" """ ""« °f f««inat marked the course of an unseen river The

tiT:y:vTi ''r
°" ''- *-"• "^ «Sd

jponH,;.. joewas'dS';^r;orvf,3':::;
beautiful, w,h the sun on the leaves a,:d tLwindon the grass, with the kindliness of honest menand the gracious presence of women.
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Dr. Gillespie was the first dweller in that un-

known world east of the Alleghenies whom David
had met. For this reason alone it would be a privi-

lege to travel with him. How great the privilege

was, the young man did not know till he rode by
the doctor's side that afternoon and they talked to-

gether on the burning questions of the day ; or the

doctor talked and David hungrily listened to the

voice of education and experience.

The war with Mexico was one of the first sub-
jects. The doctor regarded it as a discreditable

performance, unworthy a great and generous na-
tion. The Mormon question followed, and on this

he had much curious information. Living in the

interior of New York State, he had heard Joseph
Smith's history from its beginning, when he posed
as " „ money digger " and a seer who could read

the future through "a peek stone." The recent

polygamous teac. gs of the prophet were a matter

to mention with lowered voice. Miss Gillespie, rid-

ing on the other side, was not supposed to hear, and
certainly appeared to take no interest in Mexico, or
Texas, or Joseph Smith and his unholy doctrines.

She made no attempt to enter into the conversa-

tion, and it seemed to David, who now and then

stole a shy look at her to see if she was impressed

by his intelligent comments, tl.at she did not listen.

Once or twice, when the talk was at its acutest

point of interest, she struck her horse and left

them, dashing on ahead at a gallop. At another

time she dropped behind, and hi.? ear, trained in
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Wthdrawa] she Zbr'Jht 'T'^
'^'"^ ''^"^ "-is

"Father." she «„edt 1 c'"'
''^'^"^'^•

trot. "Daddy John says tl . n ' ,"" "' ^ ^"^^^P

yond. He says we'll se ,

"'"'""'' "°' ^'' ^
I've been thinkin, of"arw.'tr-"^ '''"'' ''''

t'^eterntrdSn^rV-^'^^^o^^ot
mons. and felt like a dl

Polygamous Mor-
si-ip Whose J, 'irCwTi:" ;„:r ''•^ -^
was st,ll a word of wonder. It called un-^"'"'huge unpeopled soace, r.f .t a ^ '""°"' "^

sunsets, of Jhe£ k. >,
" ^^'' °^ ^^^ «""?

of the smoke wreath r,vr'"^ ^'*'' ^''^ '^"ff-'o

and the Indta^ bro„ IT^ ^'^ '''^ P^'"*^^ tepee

feathered Sst
'"'' ^P'^""''^' '^"«'h his

••i^^w:r^::r^;jr"^^-w^thherwhi,

4"1h:Sn3rJ'? ""• «'"* ^''e doctor was

'

iects this burned re^Lxr '"'^^ ^" '^^ ^"''-

esting but not when^f P'^'"' ^^^ inter-

Compromise was o" he'

"'"' °' *^ ^'^-"»
girl's receding shape 2 '^T' ^'"^'''"^ ^^^

and heard of fhe dTn; .
'"*'"'^ respectfully

sure to follow „n^r^
'"^ '^'®'"'^'« 'hat were

ofMe:ictltrri;;^^^^"'^''^°"°^*''^^-tstri;

once stretched f^°'t M^''^
'°''"^ "'''<^'' ''^dirom the Missouri to the AUe-
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stSr'. ^Z "f
'°'"P''=' ^^"^''^ had become

Swe n ^h
' ''^' "'"'"^ *°""^ ^"-«t- ''hone

shght h,ll and at the top of this Miss Gillespie ap-
peared and beckoned to them. As they drew nea^

toZ T.
'"''' ' '^'^P'"^ ^"t"--* *°^«>-d the

prospect. The open prairie lay before themNo one spoke. In mute wonderment they Mzed
at a country that was like a map unrolled at their

iTlu f /^ " '""°" " ''''*'^hed to where sky anderth fused m a golden haze. No sound or motion

r K !, t'""'"^
^"''*' ^^^'' brooding, self-

absorbed, a land of abundance and accomplishment
•ts serenity flowing to the faint horizon blSr. Linesof trees, showing like veins, followed the wander->ng of streams, or gathered in clusters to suck the
moisture of springs. Nearby a pool gleamed a
s .n of gold linked by the thread'^f a rivulet toother pools They shone, a line of glistening disks

Tr^W ': ": ^"^"- ^P^'^^ *hat seemed to
stretch to the edges of the world, the verdure of

earJh wt: he^ °' ''' ""^°""'^'^' ~''"-''
So must it have looked when the beaked Viking

ships nosed along the fretted shores of Rhode
Island when Columbus took the sea in his high-

a'n7nl'lT'\"'r
''^ ^"^™^ ^^^ *he roLand nake<l boughs of the New England coast. So

.t had been for centuries, roamed by wild men whohad penshed from its face and left no trace, their
habitation as a shadow in the sun, their work as
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Jjr agdmst Its immemorial antiquity

vision and the dream were for =. Jl
'"P°"'«- The

in that moment life ^. ^.'^sle
"

,

" ^'
stretched before him to end ^Tf' 1

^'^''''

like the sunset.
^ triumphant glory

The doctor took oflF his hat
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CHAPTER V

A BROKEN line of moving dots, the little company
trailed a slow way across this ocean of green.
Nothing on its face was more insignificant than
they. The birds in the trees and the bees in the
flowers had a more important place in its economy.
One afternoon David riding in the rear crested a
ridge and saw them a mile in advance, the road
stretching before and behind them in a curving
thread. The tops of the wagons were like the
backs of creeping insects, the mounted figures,

specks of life that raised a slight tarnish of dust
on the golden clearness. He wondered at their
lack of consequence, unregarded particles of matter
toiling across the face of the world.

This was what they suggested viewed largely
from the distance. Close at hand—one of them
and it was a very different matter. They enjoyed
it. If they were losing their significance as man
in the aggregate, the tamer, and master, they were
gaining a new importance as distinct and separate
units. Convention no longer pressed on them.
What law there was they carried with them, bore
it before them into the wilderness like the Ark of
the Covenant. But nobody wanted to be unlawful.
There was no temptation to be so. Envy, hatred
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'«ve„ into the do^ ' ''"'^' "^ P"'

»' night pitching hi! lent h ". ""^ ' "°'"^'''

rose over the rim of th/n, • !" ^'"=" "'e sun
When the stars calout'!.'^' '^'"P ^''^ »^'->-

'" the open, spoken worl Se 1"?^ ™*' f-
human creature becomes a sSt"anJr "'^

4to£;ttz^;te'fV^'---
^as the beautiful timrwhe.^ 1 J'^''

'^^^ '^^*"

'•n frosted webs on Se ^i" Th
" "" ""^"^

morning were theirs as fh. .
*'"^' °^ 'he

?reen swells wher the 1' "°'^' °''' '^' '°"g
leaves of the sagi pa pL'T/"'? ^''^ ^"^ 'h!
an's body quiverTnfto h .

"'^'"' ^'^' » ^°m-
h-d. sL'etin:e They ied'd

'^"^ ^ '^'°-''

where the wattled huts0^ t^
''^''' '"'° ''°"°w«

-'ed the passage oTear e alnTi^t'
' ''''''

|-atthespri„g„outha„dT;r£o?S

e-:"„dt;:sif::;j "^^--^^-•^
a shimmer of h>ht rl a

""' "'"^^'^ 'hrough
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se"J!.ed?7 l^l
'^°^'"' '"" °f "« y^^t* girl

.ng by .ts strmgs to the pommel, her hair pushed

pJhW ofTh'"'
'"" ""'' °' '''^ ^"-*' «"d the

th fire w th n"'"'''
?"' '^'" '"PP*^ *»'« "^'t bythe fire w.th p.pe smoke in the air, and overheadthe blossoming of the stars

"vcrneaa

thell^H
7^'^/°"'^^^'"' 'tars, troops and troops of

whT; .''"f

°f,"'y"^'J- unnumbered worlds, and thewh.te hghts of great, bold planets staring at oursDav. wondered what it looked like fromVthe^;

St to^' T' " ""' "^ J"^* ^ ""y- '-'"Wing

S?M?V^ .
""^ '"y '""'^'^ 'he stars had alwayscMIed h,m by their awful suggestion of worJ^yond worlds crchng through gulfs of space. B^here m the primordial solitudes, under the solemncope of the sky. the thought bst its terror SJ

::^rsr:;>;---- pa-fit^

u^«ghefeltse2;::ertS:^trr
ness w,th the great design, cradled in its infinite

santevel'n^
7''''^*"^ '^•^^"""^ he caught Su-

cWld's
' """"^ '"*^"^^ ""^^ a -Etching

"
^J"^^ "« y°" thinking of? " sh» asked
I he stars," he answered. " Thev userf f«

frighten me." ^ ^° *"
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She looked from him to the firmament as if to
read a reason for his fear

:

"Frighten you? Why?"
"There were so many of them, thousands and

milhons, wandering about up there. It was so
awful to think of them, how they'd been swinging
round forever and would keep on forever. And
maybe there were people on some of them, and what
It all was for."

She continued to look up and then said indilTer-
ently

:

" It doesn't seem to me to matter much."
" It used to make me feel that nothing was any

use. As if I was just a grain of dust."
Her eyes came slowly down and rested on himm a musmg gaze.

" A grain of dust. I never felt that way. I
shouldnt tliink you'd like it. but I don't see why
you were afraid."

David felt uncomfortable. She was so exceed-
infe-ly practical and direct that he had an unpleasant
feehng she would set him down as a coward who
went about under the fear that a meteor might
fall on hun and strike him dead. He tried to
explain:

" Not afraid actually, just sort of frozen by the
Idea of it all. It's sc^immense, so-so crushing
and terrible."

Her gaze continued, a questioning quality enter-
ing It. This gained in force by a slight tilting of
her head to one side. David began to fear her next
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question. It might siiow that she regarded him not

only as a coward but also as a fool.

" Perhaps you don't understand," he hazarded

timidly.

" I don't think I do," she answered, then dropped

her eyes and added after a moment of pondering,
" I can't remember ever being really afraid of any-

thing."

Had it been daylight she would have noticed

that the young man .olored. He thought guiltily

of certain haunting fears of his childhood, ghosts

in the attic, a banshee of which he had once heard

a fearsome story, a cow that had chased him on the

farm. She unconsciously assisted him from this

slough of shame by saying suddenly

:

" Oh, yes, I can. I remember now. I'm afraid

of mad dogs."

It was not very comforting for, after all, every-

body was afraid of mad dogs.

" And there was a reason for that," she went on.
" I was frightened by a mad dog when I was a
little girl eight years old. I was going out to spend

some of my allowance. I got twenty cents a
month and I had it all in pennies. And suddenly

there was a great commotion in the street, every-

body running and screaming and rushing into door-

ways. I didn't know what was the matter but I

was startled and dropped my pennies. And just as

I stooped to pick them up I saw the dog coming
toward me, (.^ring, with its tongue hanging out.

And, would you believe it, I gathered up all those
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orrfe'::^:^^'""^"''^--*''^'''- to scramble

thJ u t If""^' ""^ 'y« narrowed to cracks

He was begmnmg to know Miss Gillespie-

h«rt fnH '
L. "u^'

'"""^•^ ""^"^^ ^t'^ring in hisneart and making liim bold

.nl*^'!^" """'f"'^
°"^ ">'"& ^t«"' her that was dis-appo,nt.ng. He did not admit it to himselTbuft

itre drTtt H ^^ '"'"'^ *•= '^"^'"^d unmoved,

the su„tetYP V
'' *° ^^^ °" *« wonders of

no i ed tl?hT J "'"''' '"=' '"'P^*'^"t. He had

attenttff u"""^
mosquitoes would distract her

deepen i a, n;,^^^

d.d not know and did not care anythinTlLt'th:
SO
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fine frenzies of the masters. Byron ?—wrinkling
up her forehead—yes, she thought she'd read some-
thing in school. Shelley?—" The Ode to the West
Wind?" No, she'd never read that. What was
an ode anyway? Once he recited the " Lines to an
Indian Air," his voice trembling a little, for the
words were almost sacred.

She pondered for a space and then said

:

" What are champak odors? "

David didn't know. He had never thought of
inqirring.

" Isn't that odd," she murmured. " That would
have been the first thing I would have wanted to
know. Champak? I suppose it's some kind of a
flower—something like a magnolia. It has a sound
like a magnolia."

A lively imagination was evidently not one of
Miss Gillespie's possessions.

Late one afternoon, riding some distance in front
of the train, she and Da-U had seen an Indian
loping by on his pony. It was not an unusual sight.
Many Indians had visited their camp and at the
crossing of the Kaw they had come upon an entire
village in transit to the summer hunting grounds.
But there was something in this lone figure, moving
solitary through the evening glow, that put him in
accord with the landscape's solemn beauty, re-
touched him with his lost magnificence. In buck-
skins black with filth, his blanket a tattered rag, an
ancient rifle across his saddle, the undying pictur-
esqueness of the rtd man was his.
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his imagination fired

"Look," ^aid David,
"Look at that Indian."
The savage saw them and turned a face of n,»i

»i»S:z'i'^rc;;'--=—Pin,

David did not he^r her w» r i j , .

watch the W, figu.. tr-it r^ eX'otfth"
Z"J' -«-^d to him to be ridingTnto the pastthe lordly past when th^ ,.j P "'

and the IL Ihleo,
"'" °""^' '""^ '^""^

"Look at him as he rides away "he said "r v

bonnet onP hJ^foira^^dS t
'
^"

scalps dripping at his belt. When thlv sat.:'coming his squaws would com^o^nloToiZ
Jodg.s and begin to sing the war chLt/'

*''

Squaws I" ,n a tone of diseust " Thof
bad as the Mormons."

^ ^^^^
'

^'

io^lT"^
*'"'' '^''"''°" "^ O^^id and a regardfc. ^gamy was not sufficient to stay his Se

^or it and driven thTm Z'K ^r-onS

-2^::^.rcarh"^^'-"
hke that! And far away he could see the
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smoke of his village and know that they were wait-
ing for the return of the chief."

" Chief! " with even greater emphasis, " that poor
dirty creature a chief!

"

The muse relinquished her hold. The young
man explained, not with impatience, but as one
mortified by a betrayal into foolish enthusiasm:

" I didn't mean that he was a chief. I was just
imagining."

" Oh," with the falling inflexion of comprehen-
sion. "You often imagine, don't you? Let's ride
on to where the road goes down into that hollow."
They rode on in silence, both slightly chagrined,

for if David found it trying to have his fine flights
checked, Susan was annoyed when she said things
that made him wear a look of forbearing patience.
She may not have had much imagination, but she
had a very observing eye, and could have startled
not only David, but her father by the shrewdness
with which she read faces.

The road sloped to a hollow where the mottled
trunks of cotton woods stood in a group round the
dimpling face of a spring. With well-moistened
roots the grass grew long and rich. Here was the
place for the night's camp. They would wait till

the train came up. And even as they rested on
this comfortable thought they saw between the
leaves the canvas top of a wagon.
The meeting of trains was one of the excitements

of life on the Emigrant Trail. Sometimes they
were acquaintances made in the wet days at Inde-
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eyed or:\i:S-Jul^tl''''^!'''''''''' '*^'"

woman ben ;vrthn I '" °"^"' """^ ^^e

than she looked TheK
^"'/^"'^'t'y younger

At sight of him Susan drew up the unthint-

went toward them.
'^ ''''" ^""''^ ^"^^

The woman drew back staring The rf,;Mran to her fricrU^^A ^' ™ childrsr.

behind her skiffs 0,''./T? ''^^'''- ^"'^ ^id
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sured. She had no upper front teeth, and the wide
toothless grin gave her a look of old age that had
in It a curious suggestion of debasement.
David stood by his horse, making no move to

come forward. The party repelled him. They
were not only uncouth and uncomely, but they were
drrty. Dirt on an Indian was. so to speak, dirt in
Its place—but unwashed women and children—!
His gorge rose at it. And Susan, always dainty as
a pmk, seemed entirely indifferent to it. The chil-
dren, with unkempt hair and legs caked in mud
crowded about her, and as she held the baby
against her chest, her glance dwelt on the woman's
face, with no more consciousness of its ugliness
than when she looked over the prairie there was
consciousness of Nature's supreme perfection.
On the way back to camp he asked her about it.

Why, if she objected to the Indian's dirt, had she
been oblivious to that of the women and the chil-
dren? He put it judicially, with i personal clear-
ness as became a lawyer. She look i puzzled, then
laughed, her fresh, unusual laugh

:

" I'm sure I don't know. I don't know why I do
everything or why I like this thing and don't like
that. I don t always have a reason, or if I do I
don't stop to think what it is. I just do things be-
cause I want to and feel them because I can't help
It. I like children and so I wanted to talk to them
and hear about them from their mother."
"But would your liking for them make you

blind to such a tha thing as dirt?
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" I don't know. Maybe it would. When you're
interested in anything or anybody small things
don't matter."

'

" Small things! Those children were a sight!
"

" Yes, poor little brats! No one had washed the
baby for weeks. The woman said she was too tired
to bother and it wouldn't bathe in the creeks with
the other children, so they let it go. If we kept
near them I could wash it for her. I could borrow
It and wash it every morning. But there's no use
thinkmg about it as we'll pass them to-morrow.
Wasn't it a darling with little golden rings of hair
and eyes like pieces of blue glass? "

She sighed, relinquishing the thought of the
baby's morning bath with pensive regret. David
could not understand it, but decided as Susan felt
that way it must be the right way for a woman to
feel. He was falling in love, but he was certainly
not falling in love—as students of a later date have
put it—with "a projection of his own personality."
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CHAPTER VI

They had passed the Kaw River and were now
bearing on toward the Vermilion. Beyond that

would be the Big and then the Little Blue and soon

after the Platte where " The Great Medicine way
of the Pale Face " bent straight to the westward.

The country continued the same and over its suave

undulations the long trail wound, sinking to the

hollows, threading clumps of cotton-wood and

and alder, lying white along the spine of bolder

ridges.

Each day they grew more accustomed to their

gypsy life. The prairie had beg^n to absorb them,

cut them off from the influences of the old setting,

break them to its will. They were going back over

the footsteps of the race, returning to aboriginal

conditions, with their backs to the social life of

communities and their faces to the wild. Inde-

pendence seemed a long way behind, California so

remote that it was like thinking of Heaven when
one was on earth, well fed and well faring. Their

immediate surroundings began to make their world,

they subsided into the encompassing immensity, un-

consciously eliminating thoughts, words, habits,

that did not harmonize with its unccmiplicated de-

sign.
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On Sundays they halted and "lav off" ,ii aThis was Dr. Gillespie's wish H^ Ta L^^^'young men at the start JJ.^ .
^'"^ '"''^ *''«=

would be a good thinf I '^'^ ^'"^ ''^'''^- ^^

in. and g^nS'-^ing t" 3^^;°' ^^^'^-

other intentions I„ hi.
*''* '*'^'°'' had

Sabbath." and each s'T" ^°''''' "^ "''«?' '^e

-e of the e;SoS Sur"'ir '•'= ^'^-

acquaintance David had hI .^''^ '" *•«''

friend was rehZs '< a r^T''''
"'"' *"" "«^

the term the d^or Lh ^^-^^"'"^ "«" " was
David, who had on "u"*

'° '''"""^ himself.

tered the sincere unm?l •
''"' *'"«' '="~""-

-ure. T^rSrSlril 1 ^
^''"rpresence, who went h.f u

all-pervading

cloud. 6nce sSL^ o7.
""" '"^ ?"'" of fire of

curity of hisEiX t"
^°""^ '"^" °' ""= -

•quoted a line which l^r^r^!^''^' 'l
'^

—m the freshness of fh.
°'''''' ^"^^ over

of midday, and „ L n T.""!!^'
'" "'^ ""' ^ush

out: "Behold He tW C^ ^^''^ *^ ^'"^ were

slumber nor sleep."
''''^''' ^''''' ^^all neither

awa;Trthi'Si;„f .^°""^ """ "^^ -^^^d
gone hunting, feXXtr T'"' ^^^''^ "^'l

attend would ^ffl a flijlt , .f
"'"' ^^ ^"^ "°'

scruples restra°ned Lt^ .
*''' ^'^'°'- ^o such

at the edge of the c^'eS "^"J'^"^"^''
°" his heels

tening ofer his shSr't'l''
""" ^"'' '-

thex had mastered th;il3hti--frm^
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shuffling their hats in awkward hands and sittinir
S'de by side on a log. LeflF, who had never been to
church m his life, was inclined to treat the occasion
as one for furtive amusement, at intervals castine
a sidelong look at his companion, which, on en-
couragement, would have developed into a wink
IJavid had no desire to exchange glances of derisive
comment. He was profoundly moved. The sono-
rous words, the solemn appeal for strength under
temptation, the pleading for mercy with that stern
avenging presence who had said, "

I. the Lord thy
God am a jealous God," awed him, touched the
same chord that Nature touched and caused an ex-
altation less exquisite but more inspiring
The light fell flickering through the leaves of the

cotton-woods on the doctor's gray head. He lookedup from his book, for he knew the words by heart
and his quiet eyes dwelt on the distance swimming

T, 7'H"^A^^'- "'' ^"'"''' the old servant
stood behind him. a picturesque figure in fringed
Duckskin shirt and moccasined feet. He held his
battered hat in his hand, and his head with its spare
locks of grizzled hair was reverently bowed He
neither spoke nor moved. It was Susan's voicewho repeated the creed and breathed out a lowWe beseech thee to hear us. Good Lord "

The tents and the wagons were behind her and
back of them the long green splendors of the
praine. Flecks of sun danced over her figure, shot
back and forth from her skirt to her hair as whiffs
of wind caught the upper branches of the cotton
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i

»l.pp«i to he Zt' I ^J'''"^
**««" "he

swered the r«n^ f *'"' '"^'*'' '"<='in«l an-

>- at thr.:r rrit'
r

''

°
^^'"-

holy thoughts, was sa ilege' Me^' T?"^ °'

sions should stand n„f.i i i

""'' '''^"" P^^-

fancies. He on,; kne" th^fi
'

'If"V "'^'^

'm dumb and drove awav Tl '"'" ""''"

Now she looked so ILf! , '
"""' ^' ^'"^

accustomed things tJ^Tth T°^''' ^""^ =»"

added gloom to his eJ^K
''"'*= °^ ''*^^ ^'^'"oteness

Wade of grl il hUf M ?'"*• "^ '^^'«=<' a

that th. c
^'*"'''''^'' hands and wishedthat the service would soon end

The cotton-wood leaves made a l.Vhf ^ng as if rain drops were ZuL f' '^Z^^'"'''

from this nastoral t
'^ '^'^'"'^"^ ''^elf

God ga e Ees ll en'h'
'"'°"'"^ '''' '^"^ ^"^-^

necked and reSiourL, "If
'°"'""'""^

« ^'i^"

::Thou shiitlir s'e?^""^" ^ -'''—
Thou Shalt not commit adultery.
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" Thou shalt not steal."

And to each command Susan's was the only
voice that answered, falling sweet and delicately
clear on the silence

:

" Lord have mercy upon us and incline our
hearts to keep this law."

Susan praying for power to resist such scarlet
sms! It was fantastic and David wished he dared
jom his voice to hers and not let her kneel there
alone as if hers was the only soul that needed
strengthening. Susan, the young, the innocent-
eyed, the pure.

He had come again the next Sunday—Leff went
hunting that morning—and felt that some day not
so far distant, he would dare to kneel too and re-
spond. He thought of it when alone, another port
that his dreams were taking him to-his voice and
Susan s. the bass and the treble, strength and sweet-
ness, symbol of the male and the female, united in
one harmonious strain that would stream upward
to the throne of the God who, watching over them
neither slumbered nor slept.

'

It was on the afternoon of this Sunday, that
David started out to walk to an Indian village, of
which a passing emigran' ).ad told him, lying in a
hollow a mile to the westward. He left the camp
sunk in the somnolence of its seventh-day rest
Susan not to be seen anywhere, Leflf asleep under
the wagon, the doctor writing his diary in the shade
of the cotton-woods, and Daddy John lying on the
grass among the whiteness of the week'<« wash
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The hour was hot and breathless, the middle Hi.tance ,„.v jng through a heat ha„ a^Jt ^emo^er reaches of the prairie an opalescent b£.
dZ^\u 2

."'""«' *" ''"«rt«d and he ian

"ad not .on, Zn!^\l'":lZj'V'''''''''
still warm, tufts of hnffor^ I . "^ *'''" ^«*

of calico were Lit o!th Z'u"'^
^"^^' "*="•«

had an air o7 deS io„ tht M !"' ''' '' '""''•^

man habitation w^«,t;; J n u""'
°^ "^^ ''"-

threshold and gone
"'"' "'''' "'^«'' '"e

Shadows vyere filling the hollow like a thin r„Mwme rising on the edw, «f .
" "^"'^

and thJ. 7 ^"'"P- P^^'^d across the grass

«t ovltetr''
"'^^ ^"'"'^^ ^-^ ^ -S °n

ofrind T" '%'"*"^' ''''"' ^^" - 'he face
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close growing leafage cowered, a frightened tr*n,blmg seized the trees. David skw the li^ ofXhndjcape growing black under the b.'acSato 'e

shutter.
""

**:" "^y *'"'''"» '°*«r «ke a lid

wa L r\°" "" ''^*- "« "nought that it

V ;
, .. , ; :,;

""""^ °;" -"ich the Hd had not

i- l.^'eut..: "of
^';« ^-"d was pale with

Lr.Hches ^1 "P "'""' '"""' 'he high

fo : " r.
:'"

;

;°"-°?ds whipping back and

Z '^f'
°"- "* f"' «he i^.rst large

,; '„
"'"'-"•', ^^"'"^ with a reluctant splash

:i::'^j""^''^---'«'»"^cancrtr^

c^.HX\ed^;;:ttLr::^

he tent one side concave, the other belCg 1from restraining pegs. leaped and jerked ft ^,

s'kri'nTthe^
"'"""* °^ *''^"'^- ro„r;als"th

" Wevl '"" '""' "' *''^'" '" ^ ^>^nting wall

sk es fall, Susan shouted at him andX h,^
gl-nnpse of her face, touched with firelfght hiing under the roof of the umbrella

^ ' ^^'
A funous burst of wind cut oflF his answer the
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blue glare of lightning suddenly drenched then,

close to hi I u"'^'
^'' ''^^' °" his arms andclose to h,s ear he heard her laughing. For a sec-
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ond the quick puise of the lightning showed her tohmi. her hair glued to her cheeks, her wet bodice
l.ke a thin web n,olding her shoulders, and aT^Sdarkness shut her out he again heard her Uughterbroken by panting breaths.

""gmer

"Isn't it glorious," she cried, struggling awayfrom h.m. " That nearly took me off my feet. Myskirts are all twined round you " ^
hke a live thing frantic to escape. Conquered aoaked mass on the ground, he pulled the beddlg
f om beneath it and she grasped the blankets in herarms and ran or the wagon. She went against theram, leaning forward on it, her skirts torn back

Her head, the hair pressed flat to it, was sleek andwet as a seal's, and as she ran she turned and o kedat him over her shoulder, a wild, radiant look thathe never forgot.

<;JiI'T
'"^ '" *''" '''^°" ^"^ ^^**«d the storm

in. tri*'"' ''^^ '"'^'^ "P ^y the rear opeT:

dnblets of water came running down the sidesThe noise made talking difficult and they drewclose together exclaiming as the livid lightnir^Z
ZTtt : T':

'"'^ '^""'-"^ '•'- brUsXhe thunder broke and split its furious way over

other of an mcreased comforting friendliness agracious reassurance where Nafure's tra^Srtsmade man seem so small.
transports If



CHAPTER VII

Thk Vermilion was swollen. With u bluff on
one side and a wide bottom on the other it ran a
prosperous, busy stream, brown and ripple-ridged
The trail lay like a line cf tape along the high land,'
then down the slope, anc- across the bottom to the
river. Here it seemed to ,?lip under the current and
come up on the other side where it climbed a steep
bank, and thence went on, thin and pale, rising and
dropping to the ridges till the tape became a thread

ihey had been waiting a day for the water to
tail. Camped in the bottom under a scattering of
trees with the animals grazing on the juicy river
grass and the song of the stream in their ears it
had been a welcome break in the monotony of the
march. There was always a choice of occupationm these breathing spells. On the first afternoon
everybody had sat on the grass at the tent doors
mending. To-day the men had revolted and wan-
dered off but Susan continued industriously intent
over patches and darns. She sat on a log her
spools and scissors beside her. billows of homespun
and calico about her feet.

As she sewed she sung in a low undervoice, not
looking up. Beyond her in the shade Daddy John
mended a piece of harness. Daddy John was not
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a garrulous person and when she paused in her sew-
ing to speak to him, he answered with a monosyl-
lable. It was one of the old man's self-appointed
duties to watch over her when the others were
absent. If he did not talk much to his " Missy "

he kept a vigilant eye upon her, and to-day he
squatted in the shade beside her because the doctor
and David had gone after antelope and Leff was cT
somewhere on an excursion of his own.

Susan, sewing, her face grave above her work,
was not as pretty as Susan smiling. She drew her
eyebrows, thick and black, low over her eyes with
her habitual concentration in the occupation of the
moment, and her lips, pressed together, pouted, but
not the disarming baby pout which, when she was
angry, made one forget the sullennes'. of her brows.
Her looks however, were of that fortunate kind
which lose nothing from the open air and large
backgrounds. Dress added but little to such at-
tractions as she had. Fineness and elegance were
not hers, but her healthy, ripe brownness fitted into
this sylvan setting where the city beauty would
have soon become a pale and draggled thing.
The robust blood of her French Canadian fore-

bears was quickening to the call of the trail. Was
It the spirit of her adventurous ancestors that made
her feel a kinship with the wild, an indifference to
Its privations, a joy in its rude liberty? She was
thinner, but stronger and more vigorous than when
the train had started. She talked less and yet her
whole being seemed more vibrantly alive, her
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ttr whose"*
""'"'' ''' ^'^^'""^ "l"'^-- ofthose whose eyes scan vague horizons. She

?.^ IK"^'"
''^'^y °" her feet now stepLdw, h a hght noiselessnes.. and her body showeSTts

to hr.>r'
°"""'* ^'"ightened and lengthen dto the htheness of a boy. Her father noticed that

the o?h Tl '".'" ''"^"^ '° ^ "°-ding outthe other. In Roches er, under city roofs she h,H

ofT^ri:'' ''' °" ''' tra^wth'tfe^ Hof the sky above and the illimitable earth around

Susan herself had no interest in these atavistic
developments She was a healthy, uncomplic^^ejyoung animal, and she was enjoying herself as shhad never done before. Behind her the life o

and col I
''"'' " ^ *""'!"" '^"P^-^tive of duland cdorless routme. Nothing had ever happenedFrom her seventh year her father and Daddy Johnhd brought her up. made her the pet and playtLg

her Her rj '""' "''"'"^'^ '" ^''- -°"dered a!

lear'neJf
^

.
'" '^' ^P""""^ ^^^^ «he had

rs o ef'/T 'P"""^- ''•'"^ '^^'l »-- teach

thev h,H "! f "u
'"* ' "" ^ °P^" --" that

SSlI toT r^'?" ""•="• ^"^^" '"'' -t take

tichV . • ° """^ ''^'^ ^"" '^" ^We to^ch h how to c^her and learning the piano hadbeen a fruuless effort abandoned in her fifteenth

iS ii \r '° '" *° "^ '"^^^ ^""^ '^^'^ i^-

and sh. u ,

"^'^ '" "^""'="t housekeeper,and she could cook certain dishes better, the docVo
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said, than the chefs in some of the fine restaurants
in New Yoric City.

But what were the sober pleasures of housekeep-
ing and cooking beside the rough, deep-Hving ex-
hilaration of gypsy life on the plains! She looked
back pityingly at those days of stagnant peace
compared the entertainment to be extracted from
embroidering a petticoat frill to the exultant joy of
a nde in the morning over the green swells. Who
would sip tea in the close curtained primness of
the parlor when they could crouch by the camp
fire and eat a corn cake baked on the ashes or drink
brown coffee from a tin cup? And her buffalo
robe on the ground, the blanket tucked round her
shoulder, the rustling of furtive animal life in the
grass outside the tent wall—was there any com-
parison between its comfort and that of her narrow
white bed at home, between the clean sheets of
which she had snuggled so luxuriously?

There were other matters of charm and interestm the wilderness, matters that Susan did not speak
about—hardly admitted to herself, for she was a
modest maid. She had never yet had a lover- no
man had ever kissed her or held her hand longer
than a cool, impersonal respect dictated, in Roch-
ester no one had turned to look at the doctor's
daughter as she walked by, for, in truth, there were
many girls much prettier and more piquant than
Susan Gillespie. But, nevertheless, she had had her
dreams about the lover that some day was to come
and carry her off under a wreath of orange blos-
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in
-It

%

David an^S f
"^"^ "°' '^" ''"^^^'^ 'hati^avm and Leff were ,n love with her. She wouM

oT;:^:rtnr--^"-"»-tSr^
v-e.ri;irThe/^;^--s^
est.n,ated herself not by her ow'n Jlre bt bvthe measure of a man's love for her Now /h,*

^
admired her she feit that she w Jngher pZas a un,t of importance. Her sense of achten ^n th.s advent of the desiring male was not .T
pleased vanity, it went back th'ro^gh tLages t th".me when woman won her food'and clothn^

ZlTetn^T'' *"' '""" °' ''^ -^ -he"

-2^:h:r=Scrsrt^hS'
^er^'^,r^"^"^°^^^^°^^^--""^"p

suSZr""^''°"'-
"""^'^ '^f°^« ««^rised on thesesubjects, were smgularly iceen. Neither of th.men „ad spoken a word of love o he "le^ r™^

;uitively knew that they were b^t^un er'rertt.:,TThe young g,rl so stupid at her books, who cSnever earn arithmetic and found history a terlhad a deeper mtelhgence in the reading oi the hu-
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.nan heart than anyone of the party. More thanthe doctor who was a man of education, „,ore tha^Uavd who thought so much and loved to readmore than LeflFwho, if his brain was not sSm^ht h, supposed to have accumulated some slight
store of experience, more than Daddy John who

:;r m^"c'^'
^': '°^^ °^ wondi/cc

to a nun who has made an excursion into the worldand taken a bite from the apple Eve threw awl
She had no especial liking for Leflf. it amusedher to torment h>m, to look at him with an artlessmqu,nng stare when he was overwhelmed by con-

eltirh t?°7"- -hat to say. When she
felt that he had endured sufficiently she would be-come mercful, drop her eyes, and end what was toh r an encounter that added a new zest to her senseof growmg power.

With David it was different. Here, too, she felther mastery but the slave was of another fiberHe acknowledged her rule, but he was neithe^lumsy nor dumb before her. She respected his i"

lai^Tv
"'.''" ' ""'=* j'^'°-y o^it, as of a

Cn^ H'^'i'
"'"'* "'^'^^ "^ *^y°"d her in-

fluence. H,s devotion was a very dear and gra-

ITL f ""'^u'T
^'' P^""'* '^^' he should Sretor her. Love had not awakened in her, but some-times wnen she was with him, her aamiration soft-ened to a warm, invading gentleness, a sense ofweakness glad of itself, happy to acknowledge 4greater strength. Had David's intuitions been as
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lightened male trvino- f„
""^'"^' ""<"-

at a distance .nr£l?eLr" ^ '^""^'"^

Now sitting, sewing on"hXTP-.
step on the gravel an^ ,lu .

^' ^"'^" ''"'•d a

-oment. ^^^"aXr i ^T^^^^^^^

as 'he^apprchTfiXstrVln'''^^ '^^^^'^

work a last, lingering glL 'Td ! f"" ^''

slowly as if polLes! larred w^hT r"
^^"

Leff was standing before hi 1^ ''"""'^''"ation.

an object of esp^ial eLJty T'"^ ''!''' ^^ ^'

tin pail full of ^:j,d strain" The
' '"'"

once, but forebore lookinir Vt it t. T " "'

-i^face, up^HichtheTed'cltT"^
"er eyes

"soyouil;t£k"''""'*^^^^'"^-»y.

-o^eJthH" wbe^LT'"^. ™^^"^^'^ --l

tnaded into Z ZZlTT "'"^ ^"^^ '"'

-rk in the middle oTT „tt ^ STf^dropped to the pail, and she IM af
^ ""

nothmg. amused to thus tease him =. V "^^'"^

note his hopeless and impot^^Twr hingf
^''^^"'^

sHetffre^tS;'.^""-'^---^"''-and

Ihlv?o:eS"^^'^^^'""""--''°'«=Pa"ful,. Can
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at th^ top oA:Jta?::e"hrhat
^?'"'='

into a rough knot.
'^*' '*"'«d

" Thank you," she said. " iVe fon„rf , u.You must have been all Jj ^ " '^'^'y-

"'any/'andsheputthe strawt'"°°"
^'="'"« ^°

an2--PHer^ewi^,a"--^^^^^^^^

^^^eiStt;;:^aXita;:.--°^'-

.one^d;r;:,tr"J;-'^ at length, "^fs

.^^ „
two feet. We can cross this even-

Sh^LlnTAasTot't'""' -"^ "'^"'""^•"

as the tip of II'rT"^ !° ''^'^"d so much

-;tKr:L^ts:--^
wh'^lhe^rpeS.^^'^''^^^' '- '''^ --• ^t was

"Oh, Leff," she called, lazily " Cr^^ k ,you've forgotten your strawberrJs " ' ^''=''

He hfd t: c'oircrprh 'r-- ""' ''^""-"

word, did nordat even to
1?."""^'= '"' ^

-iMlytohis. HesnatTedVtrjpa^af/r T.off and Susan returned to her sew^'! •r''^'''
herself.

sewing, smihng to
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" He wanted you to take the berries," said Dad-
dy John, who had been watching.

" Did he? " she queried with the raised brows of
innocent surprise. " Why didn't he say so?

"

"Too bashful!"

" He couldn't expect me to take them unless he
offered them."

" I should think you'd have guessed it."

She laughed at this, dropping her sewing and
looking at the old man with eyes almost shut.

" Oh, Daddy John," she gurgled. " How clever
you are

!

"

An hour later they began the crossing. The ford
of the Vermilion was one of the most difficult be-
tween the Kaw and the Platte Valley. After
threading the swift, brown current, the trail zig-

zagged up a clay bank, channeled into deep ruts by
the spring's fleet of prairie schooners. It would be
a hard pull to get the doctor's wagon up and David
rode over with Bess and Ben to double up with the
mules. It was late afternoon and the bottom lay
below the sunshine steeped in a still transparent
light, where every tint had its own pure value. The
air was growing cool after a noon of blistering

heat and from an unseen backwater frogs had al-

ready begun a hoarse, tentative chanting.

The big wagon had already crossed when David
on Bess, with Ben at the end of a trail rope, sUrted
into the stream. Susan watched him go, his tall,

high-shouldered figure astride the mare's broad
back, one arm flung outward with the rope dipping
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to the current. As the water rose round his feet,
he gave a wild, jubilant shout and went forward,
plowing deeper with every step, his cries swelling
over the river's low song.

Susan, left on the near bank to wait till the wag-
ons were drawn up, lifted herself into the crotch
of a Cottonwood tree. The pastoral simplicity of
the scene, the men and animals moving through the
silver-threaded water with the wagons waiting and
after the work the camp to be pitched, exhilarated
her with a conviction of true living, of existence
flowing naturally as the stream. And for the mo-
ment David seemed the great figure in hers. With
a thrill at her heart she watched him receding
through the open wash of air and water, shouting
m the jubilance of his manhood. The mischievous
pleasure of her coquetries was forgotten, and in a
rush of glad confidence she felt a woman's pride in
him. This was the way she should see the man
who was to win her, not in stuflFy rooms, not
dressed in stiff, ungainly clothes, not saying un-
meaning things to fill the time. This tale of la-
borious days bounded by the fires of sunrise and
sunset, this struggle with the primal forces of
storm and flood, this passage across a panorama
unrolling in ever wilder majesty, was the setting
for her love idyl. The joy of her mounting spirit
broke out in an answering cry that flew across the
river to David like the call of an animal to its mate.

She watched them yoking on Bess and Ben and
men and animals bracing their energies for the
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start. Davd drove the horses, walking beside
them, the rems held loose in hands that made up-
ward, urging gestures as the team breasted the

Zl^ K ! T- ^ '""^^^ P""- The valiant little

r I

?'". "r""
"''''' '^' ^°'''' ^'^'"i"?. iron

muscled, hoofs grinding down to the solid clay.The first charge carried them half vay up, then
there was a moment of slackened effort, a relaxine
recuperafve breath, and the wagon came to astand.,,,. Leff ran for the back, shouting a warn
>ng. The branch he thrust under the wheel wasground to splmters ,.,d the animals grew rigid in
the.r -Tort to resist the backward drag

knofn ^'"'T'l
*^" ^'^'''' ™^^'"^' his hands

knotted round the spokes, his back taut and muscle-ndged under the thm shirt. The cracked voice ofDaddy John came from beyond the canvas hood andDav>ds urgent cries filled the air. The mules
necks outstretched, almost squatting in the agon;
of their endeavor, held their ground, but could dono more. Bess and Ben began to plunge in a wel-

iownwtr"^ '' " *' "'"'^ ^^"""'^ ^'-'y

Susan watched, her neck craned, her eyes staringHer sentimental thoughts had vanished She wasone with the struggling men and beasts, lending
her vigor to theirs. Her eyes were on David, wait
|ng to see him dominate them like a general carry-
ing his troops to victory. She could see him arms
outstretched, haranguing his horses as if th^ weTehuman beings, but not using the whip. A burst of
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astonishing profanity came from Leff and she
neard him cry

:

Sh^^ ^ °n
*° '*'"• °''^'''- ^^^'^t'^ the matterwith you? Beat 'em hke hell."

The mi-le drivers used a long-Iashed whip which
could raise a welt on the thickest hide. David flung
the lash afar and brought it down on Ben's backThe horse leaped as if he had been burned, jerking
ahead of h,s mate, and rearing in a madness of
unaccustomed pain. With a passionate gesture
David threw the whip down.

Susan saw that it was not accidental. She gave
a sound of angry astonishment and stood up in the
crotch of the tree.

" David
!
" she screamed, but he did not hear

and then louder: "Daddy John, quick, the whip
ne s dropped it."

The old man came running round the back of the
wagon, quick and eager as a gnome. He snatched
up the whip and let the lash curl outward with a
hissing rush. It flashed like the flickering dart of
a snake s tongue, struck, and the horses sprang for-
ward. It curled again, hung suspended for the
fraction of a moment, then licked along the sweat-
ing flanks, and horses and mules, bowed in a su-
preme eflFort, wrenched the wagon upward. Susan
slid from her perch, feeling a sudden apathy, not
only as from a tension snapped, but as the result of
a backwash of disillusion. David was no longer
Hie proud conqueror, the driver of man and brute
ihe tide of pride had ebbed.
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Later, when the camp was pitched and she was
building the fire, he came to oflfer her some wood
which was scarce on this side of the river. He
linelt to help her, and, his face close to hers, she
said in a low voice

:

" Why did you throw the whip down? "

He reddened consciously and looked quickly at
her, a look that was apprehensive as if ready to
meet an accusation.

" I saw you do it," she said, expecting a denial.
" Yes, I did it," he answered. " I wasn't eoine

to say I didn't."

"Why did you?" she repeated.

"I can't beat a dumb brute when it's doing its
best," he said, looking away from her, shy and
ashamed.

" But the wagon would have gone down to the
bottom of the hill. It was going."
"What would that have mattered? We could

have taken some of the things out and carried them
up afterwards. When a horse does his best for
you, what's the sense of beating the life out of him
when the load's too heavy. I can't do tt-at."

" Was that why you threw it down ?
"

He nodded.

" You'd rather have carried the things up? "

" Yes."

She laid the sticks one on the other without
replying and he said with a touch of pleading in his
tone:

" You understand that, don't you ?
"
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She answered quickly:
" Oh, of course, perfectly."

But nevertheless she did not quite. Daddy
John s action was the one she really did understand
and she even understood why Leff swore so vio-
lently.

•M
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CHAPTER VIII

i

It was Sunday again and they lay encamped
near the Little Blue. The country was changing,
the trees growing thin and scattered and sandy
areas were cropping up through the trail. At night
they unfolded the maps and holding them to the
firelight measured the distance to the valley of the
Platte. Once there the first stage of the journey
would be over. When they started from Inde-
pendence the Platte had shone to the eyes of their
imaginations as a threadlike streak almost as far
away as California. Now they would so.)n be
there. At sunset they stood on eminences and
pointed in its direction, let their mental vision con-
jure up Grand Island and sweep forward to the
buffalo-darkened plains and the river sunk in its

league-wide bottom, even peered still further and
saw Fort Laramie, a faint, white dot against the
cloudy peaks of mountains.

The afternoon was hot and the camp drowsed.
Susan moving away from it was the one point of
animation in the encircling quietude. She was not
in spirit with its lethargy, stepping rapidly in a stir-

r >g of light skirts, her hat held by one string, fan-
nii.g back and forth from her hanging hand. Her
goal was a spring hidden in a small arroyo that
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made a twisted crease in the land's level face Itwas a little dell in which the beauty they wereleavmg had taken a last stand, decked the ground
w.th a p,ed growth of flowers, spread a checkered
roof of Loughs agamst the sun. From a shelf onone side the spring bubbled, clear as glass, its wa-
ters caught and held quivering in a natural basin
oi rock.

As she slipped over the margin, the scents im-
prisoned in the sheltered depths rose to mee^ her
a sweet cool tide of fragrance into which she sank.'
After the glaring heat above it was like stepping
mto a perfumed bath. She lay by the spring her
hands clasped behind her head, looking up at the
trees. The segments of sky between the boughs
were as blue as a turquoise and in this thick intense
color the httle leaves seemed as if inlaid. Then a
breeze carrie and the bits of inlaying shook loose
and trembled mto silvery confusion. Small secre-
tive noises came from them as if minute confidences
were passing from bough to bough, and through
their murmurous undertone the drip of the spring
fell with a thin, musical tinkle.

Nature was dreaming and Susan dreamed with
It. But her dreaming had a certain definiteness, a
distinct thought sustained its diffused content Shewas not self-consciously thinking of her lovers not
congratulating herself on their acquirement, but the
consciousness that she had achieved them lay gra-
ciously round her heart, gave the soft satisfaction
to her musings that comes to one who has accom-
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pl.shed a duty. With all modesty she felt the erati-
fication of the being who approaches his Destiny.
She had advanced a step in her journey as a
woman. .. / «

A hail from the bank above broke upon her rev-
ene but when she saw it was David, she sat up
smilmg. That he should find out her hiding place
without word or sign from her was an action right
and fittmg. It was a move in the prehistoric game
Of fl.ght and pursuit, in which they had engaged
without comprehension and with the intense earn-
estness of children at their play. David droppeddown besHlc her, a spray of wild roses in his hand,
and began at once to chide her for thus stealing
away. Did she not remember they were in the
country of the Pawnees, the greatest thieves on the
plains? It was not safe to stray alone from the
camp.

Susan smiled:

" The Pawnees steal horses, but I never heard
anyone say they stole girls."

" They steal anything they can get," said the
simple young man.
"Oh David,"_now she was laughing-" so

they might steal me if they couldn't get a horse, ora blanket, or a side of bacon! Next time I go
wandering I'll take the bacon with me and then I'll
be perfectly safe."

"Your father wouldn't like it. I've heard him
tell you not to go oflf this way alone."

"Well, who could I take? I don't like to ask
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father to go out into the sun and Daddy John wasasleep, and Leff-I didn't see Leff an/w£re"

'

I was there." he said, dropping his eyes.
You were under the wagon reading Byron I-ouldnt for the world take you Lario.

She looked at him with a candid smile, her eyesaf^ve .t dancmg with delighted relish in her tea"

" I would have come in a minute," he said lowsweepmg the surface of the spring with t s a,'

"Leave Byron," she said, "leave the Isles ofGreece where that lady, whose name I've forgo tenloved and sung,' and walk in the sun with me kSbecause I wanted to see this spring f Oh Daviriwould never ask it of you."
' ^' ^

" You know I would have loved to do it
"

You would have been polite enough to do itYou re always polite."

" I would have done it because I wanted to," saidthe^v.ct,m w.th the note of exasperation in his

.n?l''f
'''''^ ^" ^^"^ ^"^'^--d and very gentlytook the branch of roses from him

^
'Don't tell stories," she said in the cajoline voiceused to children. " This is Sunday "

^
I never tell stories," he answered, goaded toopen ,rr>tafon, " on Sunday or any other 5ay You
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I

,

know I would have liked to come with you and
Byron could have—have "

"What?" the branch upright in her hand.
Gone to the devil !

"

tai;2w;.^'°"°'^"^"^^"*^°"^'''^-'''
She gave the branch a shake anu a shower of

drops fell on him.

"There, thafs to coo! your anger. For I seeyou re angry though I haven't got the least idea
what Its about."

He made no answer, wounded by her lack of un-
derstanding. SV moved the rose spray against her
face, mhahng „s fragrance, and watching him
through the leaves. After a moment she said with
a questioning inflection

:

" You were angry ?
"

•
"^*^'"

^'J
' '^'"'^ ^'^"«' >"'* her eyes, shin-ing between the duller luster of the leaves, and sud-

t"nL WU ;^°''' "'" '""°""' P'-ovocation,
turned his head away. The sense of his disturb-
ance trembled on the air and Susan's smile died.
She dropped the branch, trailing it lightly across
the water and wondering at the confusion that had
so abruptly upset her self-confident gayety Held
>n inexplicable embarrassment she could think of
nothin,. to say. It was he who broke the silence
witn a rhange of subject

:

"In a fe-A- days more we'll be at the PlatteWhen we started that seemed as if it was half the
journey, didn't it?"

f9
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" We'll get there Ji.st about a mo, -h from th.
-mc we left Independence. Before

'

e arTedhought a <.onth out of doors ..is way JZf^k a year But it really hasn't seemedL. at aUI suppose .fs because IVe enjoyed it so."
^

Th,s agam stirred him. Was there any hopehat h.s presence m.ght have been the cause of son'

e

S^eerer°''''^'^"^•°^''^-•^ "'P---

an:;rS;;>;Se"^^°-<^''- ^"''^^^ ^^^

cauLd'a
7!;"'^thumble enough remark, but it

yon Jen t ''"^'"'"^ '"" ^^'"^''^=-^' i" theyonng g,rl. She mstmctively felt the pleading forcommendation and resented it. It was as ifaslv/"Pon whose neck her foot rested, w re to sc,trmround and recommend himself to her tolelTI^avd, trymg to extort from her flatterinradmis

wan mg to hurry on and catch up ..e larg aTn'"Th,s was a grinding in of the heel. The la"

nTantd b^' t ""'"'''''' ^"^ '° ^ ^^^ S
in? had at fiT?'

'° .''" '"^^P-^'-t journey-ing, had at first loomed gloomily before David'sv.s,on. B , of late it had faded from t'e IZHsafon and h.s mmd. The present was so good^tmus contmue, and he had come to accep thTfirbr.ght dream of his in which he and Sus'an were to
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go riding side hy side across tile continent as a per-
manent reality. His timidity was swept away in a
rush of stronger feeling and he sat erect, looking
sliarply at her

:

*

"I thought youM given up the idea of joining
with that train? " *

Susan raised the eyebrows of mild surprise:
V\liy did you think that?"

" You've not spoken of it for days."
"That doesn't prove anything. There are lots

of important things 1 don't speak of."
" You ought to have spoken of that

"

The virile note of authority was faint in his
words, the first time Susan had ever heard it Her
foot was in a fair way to be withdrawn from the
s ave s neck. The color in her cheeks deepened and
It was she who now dropped her eyes.

" We had arranged to join the train long before
we left Rochester," she answered. "Everybody
said It was dangerous to travel in a small party. Dr
Whitman told my father that."

" There's been nothing dangerous so far."
" No, it's later when we get into the country of

the Sioux and the Black-feet. They often attack
small parties. It's a great risk that people oughtn't
to run. They told us that in Independence, too

"

He made no answer and she eyed him with
stealthy curiosity. He was looking on the ground
his depression apparent. At this evi.lence of her
ability to bring joy or sorrow to her slave she re-
lented.
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join if, too, won't you?" she said

" You'll

gently.

;;

I don't know. The big trains move so slowly."
Oh. you must. It would be drca.la.lly dreary

o separate our parties after we'd traveled so loug
together. *

;;

Maybe I will. I haven't thought about it."

,

But you must think about it. There's no know-
ing now when we n,ay come u,»n them-almost
any day You don't want to go on and leave us
behind, do you ?

"

He again made no answer and she stole another
quick look at him. This mastery of a fellow crea-

uJa T ^^J""'
""" "'°'' engrossing pastime lifehad oflfered her. There was something about him

a suggestion of depths hidden and shut away from
her that filled her with the venturesome cudSty

cast^
' "^"'"^ "" '"P''°''''' '" Bluebeard's

"We'd feel so lonely if you went on and left usbehmd w,th a lot of strange people," she said, wi"hmcreasmg softness. " We'd miss you so
"

The young man turned quickly on her, leaned
nearer, and sai'J huskily:

.
'"nea

" Would you ?
"

The movement brought his face close to hersand she shrank back sharply, her hand ready to holdh,m at a distance. Her laughing expression

stn ^
A."

."
°"' °' °'''"''^' ''^"'y- -'-°'t aver-

^^^:i w ! ,

'""' *''^' "' =S:itation, which had
paled h,s cheeks and burst through his shy reserve
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t Za [
' ^'"^ '""^ '° P"t »"« hand upon hershe wou d have struck him in quick rage at h spresumpt.o„. He had not the slightest intentlodo.ng so but the sudden rush of feeling that herwords had evoked, made him oblivious to the startied withdrawal of her manner.

aI^TZ"""" ^' '"'''• " ^""'l y°" ""i^^ me?Am I anythmg to you ' "

naturllliT,'".'"'
''''• '='"^'''"? -' ^-tenaturally, for her heart was beating hard and shehad suddenly shrunk within herself,\er spi it altand angnly defensive in its maiden stronghold

M.SS you," she said in a matter-of-Lt tonethat la,d sentiment dead at a blow, "of course Fd

oTLSi;:'^"
'-''"' '-'' '-- '^-' ^-^

He rose and stood watching her with a lover'shang-dog look. She glanced at him, read his faceand once more felt secure in her asc;ndency Hdelx,„a,r self-assurance came back with a lowerTng

would not b"^- '""r'- ^"' ^ P-ting lessonwould not be amiss and she turned from him sav-ing with a carefully tempered indifference-
'

.^.^^AndLeff.too. I'd miss Leff dreadfully. Come,

Before he could answer she was climbing thebank, not looking back, moving confidently a! one

Slowly, sore and angry, his eyes on her figure which
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for,. .„„„ ,4. ,,^ «"f''
™™g Wk .„,

I di or ot tint, a dry economy of veeetationThe summits of the swells were bare th! V

and speculatincr «„ !, i .

neatly made huts

had leT olwd
"

k"^*"
°^ ''"'^ '''^ Indians«="• iJavid remembered tha* *t" J— •--

If.
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the trail had been crossed by the tracks of a village

in transit, long lines graven in the dust by the drag-

ging poles of the travaux. He felt uneasy. The
Indians might not be far and they themselves were
at least a mile from the camp, and but one of them
armed. The others laughed and Susan brought
the blood into his face by asking him if he was
afraid.

He turned from her, frankly angry and then

stood rigid with fixed glance. On the summit of the

opposite slope, black against the yellow west, were
a group of mounted figures. They were massed
together in a solid darkness, but the outlines of the

heads were clear, heads across which bristled an
upright crest of hair like the comb of a rooster.

For a long, silent moment the two parties re-

mained immovable, eying each other across the hol-

low. Then David edged closer to the girl. He felt

his heart thumping, but his first throttling grip of

fear loosened as his mind realized their helpless-

ness. Leflf was the only one with arms. They
must get in front of Susan and tell her to run and

the camp was a mile off! He felt for her hand
and heard her whisper:

" Indians—there are six of them."

As she spoke the opposite group broke and fig-

ures detached themselves. Three, hunched in

shapeless sack-forms, were squaws. They made no

movement, resting immobile as statues, the sunset

shining between the legs of their ponies. The men
spoke together, their heads turning from the trio
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below to one another. David gripped the hand he
held and leaned forward to ask Leflf for his knife

Don't be frightened," he said to Susan. "It's
all right."

''rm not frightened," she answered quietly
Your knife," he said to LefT and then stopped,

staring. Leff very slowly, step pressing stealthily
behind step, was creeping backward up the slope
His face was chalk white, his eyes fixed on the In-
dians. In his hand he held his rifle ready, and theW knife glean:ed in his belt. For a moment
Uavid had no voice wherewith to arrest him but
ausan had.

" Where are you going? " she said loudly
It stopped him like a blow. His terrified eyes

shifted to her face.

"I wasn't going," he faltered.

"Come back," she said. "You have the rifle
and the knife."

He wavered, his loosened lips shaking
"Back here to us," she commanded, "and give

David the rifle."

He crept downward to them, his glance always
on the Indians. They had begun to move forward
leaving the squaws on the ridge. Their approach
was prowlmgly sinister, the ponies stepping gin-
gerly down the slope, the snapping of twigs be-
neath their hoofs clear in the waiting silence. As
they dipped below the blazing sunset the rider'- fig-
ures developed in detail, their bodies bare" and
bronzed in the subdued light. Each face, held high
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on a Craning neck, was daubed with vermilion, the
high crest of hair bristling across the shaven
crowns. Grimly impassive they came nearer, not
speaking nor moving their eyes from the three

whites. One of them, a young man, naked save
for a breech clout and moccasins, was in the lead.

As he approached David saw that his eyelids were
painted scarlet and that a spot of silver on his

breast was a medal hanging from a leathern

thong.

At the bottom of the slope they reined up, stand-

ing in a group, with lifted heads staring. The trio

opposite stared as fixedly. Behind Susan's back
Leff had passed David the rifle. He held it in one
hand, Susan by the other. He was conscious of
her rigidity and also of her fearlessness. The hand
he held was firm. Once, breathing a phrase of en-

couragement, he met her eyes, steady and unafraid.

All his own fear had passed. The sense of danger
was thrillingly aaite, but he felt it only in its rela-

tion to her. Dropping her hand he stepped a pace

forward and said loudly:

"How!"
The Indian with the medal answered him, a deep,

gutteral note.

" Pawnee? " David asked.

The same man replied with a word that none of
them understood.

" My camp is just here," said David, with a

backward jerk of his head. " There are many men
there."
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There was no response to this and he stepped
back and said to Susan

:

" Go slowly up the hill backward and keep your
eyes en them. Don't look afraid

"

She immediately began to retreat with slow,
short steps. Leff, gasping with fear, moved with
her, his speed accelerating with each moment.
iJav,d a few paces in advance followed them The
Indians watched in a tranced intentness of ob-
servation. At the top of the slope the three squaws
sat as motionless as carven images. The silencewas profound.

Into it, dropping through it like a plummet
through space, came the report of a rifle. It was
distant but clear, and as if the bullet had struck a
taut s ring and severed it, it cut the tension sharp
and life flowed back. A movement, like a resumed
quiver of vitality, stirred the bronze stillness of the

ZTt. ^^ J"^'^"^
'P°^^ together-a low mur-

mur. David thought he saw indecision in their col-
loquy, then decision.

"They're going," he heard Susan say a little
iioarse.

r.y^'J^°f'u^7'''
^°'"^-" ^'^ &^«P^d, as one

reprieved of the death sentence.

Suddenly they wheeled, and a rush of wild fig-
ures, galloped up the slope. The group of squaws
broke and fled with them. The light struck the
bare backs, and sent splinters from the gun barrels
and the noise of breaking bushes was loud under
the ponies' feet.
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Once again on the road David and Susan stood
looking at one another. Each was pale and short of
breath, and it was difficult for the young girl to
force her stiffened lips into a smile. The sunset
struck with fierce brilliancy across the endless

plain, and against it, the Indians bending low, fled

in a streak of broken color. In the other direction

Left's running figure sped toward the camp. From
the distance a rifle shot again sundered the quiet.

After silence had reclosed over the rift a puff of
smoke rose in the air. They knew now it was
Daddy John, fearing they had lost the way, show-
ing them the location of the camp.

Spontaneously, without words, they joined
hands and started to where the trail of smoke still

hung, dissolving to a thread. The fleeing figure of
Leff brought no comments to their lips. They did
not think about him, his cowardice was as unim-
portant to them in their mutual engrossment as his

body was to the indifferent self-sufficiency of the

landscape. They knew he was hastening that he
might be first in the camp to cell his own story and
set himself right with the others before they came.
They did not care. They did not even hugh at it.

They would do that later when they had returned
to the plane where life had regained its familiar

aspect.

Silently, hand in hand, they walked between the

low bushes and across the whitened patches of
sandy soil. When the smoke was gone the pool
with the lone tree guided them, the surface now
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covered with a glaze of gold. A deep content lay
upon them. The shared peril had torn away a veil
that hung between them and through which they
had been dodging to catch glimpses of one another
i)usan s pride m her ascendency was gone. She
walked docilely beside the man who, in the great
moment, had not failed. She was subdued, not by
the recent peril, but by the fact that the slave hadshown himself the master. David's chance had
come, but the moment was too completely beautiful,
he sudden sense of understanding too lovely forhim to break it with words. He wanted to savor

It, to take joy of its delicate sweetness. It was his
voluptuousness to delight in it, not brush its bloomaway with a lover's avowal. He was the idealistmovmg m an unexpectedly realized dream, too ex-
quisite for words to intrude upon. So they walked
onward, looking across the long land, hand clasped

END OF PART I
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PART II

The River
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CHAPTER I

The Emigrant Trail struck the Platte at Grand
Island. From the bluffs that walled in the river
valley the pioneers could look down on the great
waterway, a wide, thin current, hardly more than
a glistening veil, stretched over the sandy bottom.
Sometimes the veil was split by islands, its trans-
parent tissue passing between them in sparkling
strands as if it were sewn with silver threads.
These separated streams slipped along so quietly,
so without noise or hurry, they seemed to share in
the large unconcern of the landscape. It was a
still, unpeopled, spacious landscape, where there
was no work and no time and the morning and the
evening made the day.

Many years ago the Frenchmen had given the
river its name, Platte, because of its lack of depths.
There were places where a man could walk across
it and not be wet above the middle ; and, to make
up for this, there were quicksands stirring beneath
it where the same man would sink in above his
waist, above his shoulders, above his head. The
islands that broke its languid currents were close
grown with small trees, riding low in the water
like little ships freighted deep with greenery. To-
ward evening, looking to the West, with the dazzle
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of the sun on the water, they were a fairy fleetdr.ft.„g on the silver tide of dreams
^

The wulc, slow stream ran in the middle of awde. flat valley. Then came a line of brokt I Isyd o..,s , ,,„ ,y „,^ ^^^^ ^^ .J
is.

ons and dry, wm.lmg arroyos, down which thebuffalo trooped, thirsty, to the river. When thesun sloped westward, shadows lay clear in the hol-lows, volet and amethyst and sapphire blue trans-parent washes of color as pure as the ray 'o the

and bluff and then subsided, fell away as if all dis-

buffalo and the Indian. In their idle lilence, tree!

the feathered yellow grasses, they looked as if themonstrous creatures of dead epochs might s^HIhaunt them might still sun theirUny sidefamong
e sand hdls, and wallow in the shallows oTthf

I aJ ,
^ *"' °^ "^^ ^^^ly w°rW. as yet be-yond the hm,t of the young nation's e;ergie theearth as man knew it when his eye was fXd o

Against this sweeping background the Indianloomed, ruler of a kingdom whose borders fad"

ntthe^tht tv^' ' ''^"'^'^^ «^-- -tSmg tne flight of birds across the
'

"
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painted savage, where the cloiid shadows blotted
the plain, and the smoke of his lodge rose over the
curve of the earth. Here tribe had fought witii
tribe, old scores had been wiped out till the grass
was damp with blood, wars of extermination had
raged. Here the migrating villages made a mov-
mg streak of color like a bright patch on a map
where there were no boundaries, no mountains, and
but one gleaming thread of water. In the quiet-
ness of evening the pointed tops of the tei)ecs
showed dark against the sky, the blur of smoke
tarnishing the glow in the West. When the dark-
ness came the stars shone on this spot of life in
the wilderness, circled with the howling of wolves.
The buflfalo, driven from the East by the white

man's advance and from the West by the red man's
pursuit, had congregated in these

i asture lands.
The herds numbered thousands upon thousands,
diminishing in the distance to black dots on the
fawn-colored face of the prairie. Twice a day they
went to the river to drink. Solemnly, in Indian
file, they passed down the trails among the sand
hills, worn into gutters by their continuous hoofs.
From the wall of the bluffs they emerged into the
bottom, line after line, moving slowly t" the water.
Then to the river edge the valley was black with
them, a mass of huge, primordial forms, from
which came bellowings and a faint, sharp smell of
musk.

The valley was the highway to the West—the
far West, the West of the great fur companies. It
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ltd from the Missouri, whose tu;bid current was
the boundary between the frontier and the wild, to
the second great barrier, the mountains which
blocked the entrance to the unknown distance,
where the lakes were salt and there were deserts
nmed with alkali. It stretched a straight, plain
path, from the river behind it to the peaked white
summits in front.

Along it had come a march of men, first a scat-
tered few, then a broken line, then a phalanx—the
winners of the West.

They were bold men, hard men, men who held
hf hghtly and knew no fear. In the van were the
trappers and fur traders with their beaver traps and
their long-barreled rifles. They went far up into
the mountains where the rivers rose snow-chilled
and the beavers built their dams. There were moun-
tam rnen in fringed and beaded buckskins, long
haired, gaunt and weather scarred; men whose
pasts were unknown and unasked, who trapped
and hunted and lived in the lodges with their
squaws. There we.e black-eyed Canadian voya-
geurs m otter-skin cap.>i and coats made of blankets,
hardy as Indian ponies, gay and light of heart, who
poled the keel boats up the rivers to the chanting of
old French songs. There were swarthy half-
breeds, still of tongue, stolid and eagle-featured,
wearmg their blankets as the Indians did, noiseless
... their moccasins as the lynx creeping on its prey.
And then came the emigrants, the first white-

covered wagons, the first white women, looking out
lOI
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from the shade of their sunbonnets. The squaw
wives wondered at their pale faces and bright hair.
They came at intervals, a few wagons crawling
down the valley and then the long, bare road with
the buffaloes crossing it to the river and the occa-
sional red spark of a trapper's camp fire. In '4.
came the first great emigration, when 1,000 people
went to Oregon. The Indians, awed and uneasy
watched the white line of wagon tops. « Were
there so many pale faces as this in the Great
i^atherc country?" one of the chiefs asked
Four years later the Mormons emigrated Itwas like the moving of a nation, an exodus of

angry fanatics, sullen, determined men burnine
with rage at the murder of their prophet, cursing
his enemies and quoting his texts. The faces ofwomen and children peered from the wagons, the
dust of moving flocks and herds rose like a column
at the end of the caravan. Their camps at night
were like the camps of the patriarchs, many women
to work for each man, thousands of cattle grazing
in the grass. From the hills above the Indians
watched the red circle of their fires and in the gray
dawn saw the tents struck an,^ the trains "roll
out.^ There were more people from the Great
i-athers country, more people each year, till the
Sreat year, '49, when the cry of gold went forth
across the land like a trumpet call.

Then the faces on the Emigrant Trail were as
the faces on the populous streets of cities The
trains of wagons were rnbroken, one behind the
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other, straight to the sunset. A cloud of dust
moved with them, showed their coming far away
as they wheeled downward at Grand Island hid
their departure as they doubled up for the fording
of the Platte. All the faces were set westward, aU
the eyes were strained to that distant goal where
the rivers flowed over golden beds and the flakes
lay yellow in the prospector's pan.
The Indians watched them, cold at the heart, for

the people in the Great Father's Country were nu-
merous as the sands of the sea, terrible as an army
with banners.
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The days were very hot. Brilliant, dewless morn-
ings, blinding middays, afternoons held breathless
in the remorseless torrent of light. The caravan
crawled along tlie river's edge at a footspace, the
early shadows shooting far ahead of it, then dwin-
dling to a blot beneath each moving body, then slant-
ing out behind. There was speech in the morning
which died as the day advanced, all thought sinking
into torpor in the monotonous glare. In the late
afternoon the sun, slipping down the sky, peered
through each wagon's puckered canvas opening
smiting the drivers into lethargy. Propped against
the roof supports, hats drawn low over their brows
they slept, the riders pacing on ahead stooped and
silent on their sweating horses. There was no sound
bu. the creaking of the wheels, and the low whis-
perings of the river into which, now and then, an
undermined length of sand dropped with a splash.

But in the evening life returned. When the dusk
stole out of t) e hill rifts and the river flowed thick
gold from bank to bank, when the bluffs grew
black against the sunset fires, the little party
shook off its apathy and animation revived.
Coolness came with the twilight, sharpening into
coldness as the West burned from scarlet and gold
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to a clear rose. The fire, a mound of buflfalo chips
into which glowing tunnels wormed, was good
Overcoats and blankets were shaken out and the
fragrance of tobacco was on the air. The recru-
descence of ideas and the need to interchange them
came on the wanderers. Hemmed in by Nature's
immensity, unconsciously oppressed by it they felt
the want of each other, of speech, of sympathy, and
crouched abo. the fire telling anecdotes of their
life back home," that sounded trivial but drew
them closer in the bond of a nostalgic wistfulness.
One night they heard a drum beat. It came out

of the distance faint but distinct, throbbing across
the darkness like a frightened heart terrified by itsown loneliness. The hand of man was impelling
It, an unseen hand, only telling of its presence by
the thin tattoo it sent through the silence. Words
died and they sat rigid in the sudden alarm that
comes upon men in the wilderness. The doctor
clutched his daughter's arm, Daddy John reached
for his rifle. Then, abruptly as it had come it
stopped and they broke into suggestions-emi-
grants on the road beyond them, an Indian war
drum on the opposite bank.

But they were startled, their apprehensions
roused. They sat uneasy, and half an hour later
the pad of horses' hoofs and approaching voices
made each man grip his gun and leap to his feet
They sent a hail through the darkness and an an-
swering voice came back

:

" It's all right. Friends."
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The figures that advanced into the firehght were
those of four men with a shadowy train of pack
mules extending behind them. In fringed and
greasy buckskins, with long hair and swarthy faces,

their feet noiseless in moccasins, they were so much
of the wild, that it needed the words, " Trappers
from Laramie," to reassure the doctor and make
Leflf put down his rifle.

The leader, a lean giant, bearded to the cheek
bones and with lank locks of hair falling from a
coon-skin cap, gave his introduction briefly. They
were a party of trappers en route from Fort Lara-
mie to St. Louis with the winter's catch of skins.

In skirted, leather hunting shirt and leggings, knife
and pistols in the belt and powder horn, bullet

mold, screw and awl hanging from a strap across
his chest, he was the typical "mountain man."
While he made his greetings, with as easy Jin as-
surance as though he had dropped in upon a party
of friends, his companions picketed the animals
which moved on the outskirts of the light in a spec-
tral band of drooping forms.

The three other men, were an ancient trapper
witli a white froth of hair framing a face, brown
and wrinkled as a nut, a Mexican, Indian-dark,
who crouched in his serape, rolled a cigarette and
then fell asleep, and a French Canadian voyageur
in a coat made of blanketing and with a scarlet

handkerchief tied smooth over his head. He had a
round ruddy face, and when he smiled, which he did
all the time, his teeth gleamed square and white
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from the curly blackness of his beard. He got out
his pans and buffalo meat, and was dropping pieces
of hardtack into the spitting tallow when Susan
addressed him in his own tongue, the patois of the
province of Quebec. He gave a joyous child's
laugh and a rattling fire of French followed, and
then he must pick out for her the daintiest morsel
and gallantly present it on a tin plate, wiped clean
on the grass.

They ?>- <^rst and then smoked and over the pipes
(engaged m the bartering which was part of the
plainsman's business. The strangers were short of
tobacco and the doctor's party wanted buffalo skins.
Fresh meat and bacon changed hands. David
threw in a measure of corti meal and the old man—
they called him Joe—bid for it with a hind quarter
of antelope. Then, business over, they talked of
themselves, their work, the season's catch, and the
life far away across the mountains where the bea-
ver streams are.

They had come from the distant Northwest,
threaded with ice-cold rivers and where lakes, sunk
between rocky bulwarks, mirrored the whitened
peaks. There the three Tetons raised their giant
heads and the hollows were spread with a grassy
carpet that ran up the slopes like a stretched green
cloth. There had once been the trapper's paradise
where the annual " rendezvous " was held and the
men of the mountains gathered from creek and
river and spent a year's earnings in a wild week.
But the streams were almost empty now and the
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great days over. There was a market but no furs
Old Joe could tell what it had once been like, old
Joe who years ago had been one of General Ash-
ley's men.

The old man took his pipe out of his mouth and
shook his head.

" The times is dead," he said, with the regret of
great days gone, softened by age which softens all
thmgs. " There ain't anything in it now When
Ashley and the Sublettes and Campbell ran the big
companies it was a fine trade. The rivers was
swarmm' with beaver and if the Indians 'ud let us
alone every man of us 'ud come down to rendez-
vous with each mule carrying two hundred pound
of skms. Them was the times."
The quick, laughing patter of the voyageur's

French broke in on his voice, but old Joe, casting
a dim eye back over the splendid past, was too pre-
occupied to mind.

" I've knowed the time when the Powder River
country and the rivers that ran into Jackson's Hole
was as thick with beaver as the buffalo range is
now with buffalo. We'd follow up a new stream
and where the ground was marshy we'd know the
beaver was there, for they'd throw dams across till

the water'd soak each side, squeezin' through the
willow roots. Then we'd cut a tree and scoop out a
canoe, and when the shadders began to stretch go
r.osin' along the bank, keen and cold and the sun
settin' red and not a sound but the dip of the pad-
dle. We'd set the traps—seven to a man—and at
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sun up out agBin in the canoe, dear and still in the

trap -

° '"°''"'"^' ^"'^ ^"'^ " '^^^^ i" «very

" Nothin- but buffalo now to count on," said thethe other man. " And what's in that' "

Dav,d said timidly, as became so extravagant auggesfon, that a mountain man he had metl ndependence tc.d him he thought the bi,ffalo wouldb^ eventua ly exterminated. The trappers lookeda one another, and exchanged satiric smiles. Even
the Canadian stopped in his chatter with Susan toexclaim m amaze: " Sacre Tonnerre! "

Old Joe gave a lazy cast of his eye at David.
Why, boy, he said, " if they'd been killin'them varm-nts since Bunker Hill they couldn't do nomore w.th 'em than you could with 'your little^J^gun out here on the plains. The Indians hasZem from the West and the white man's druv '^from the East and it don't make no difference Iknowed Captain Bonneville and he's told me howhe stood on the top of Scotts Bluffs and seen thlcountr b,3ck with 'em-millions of 'em ThaJ

tuenty five years ago and he ain't seen no morethan I h,ve on these plains not two seasons back.Out as ar as your eye could reach, crawlin' with
buffalo, t.ll you couldn't see cow nor bull, but just ablack mass of 'em, solid to the horizon " ^

David felt abashed and the doctor came to his

7nTl:f ^r"°" ^•"'^ ^^'P^^- Bonnevilleand Joe forgot h.s scorn of foolish young men in
remm.scences of that hardy pathfinder.

^
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The old trapper seemed to have known everyone
of note in the history of the plains and the fur
trade, or if he di(hi't know them he said he did
which was just as good. Lyinjf on a buffalo skin,

the firelight gilding the bony ridges of his face, a
stub of black pipe gripped between his broken teeth,

he told stories of the men who had found civiliza-

tion too cramped and taken to the wilderness.
Some had lived and died there, others come back,
old and broken, to rest in a corner of the towns
they had known as frontier settlements. Here they
could look out to tlie West they loved, strain their

dim eyes over the prairie, where the farmer's plow
was tracing its furrow, to the Medicine Way of The
Pale Face that led across the plains and up the long
bright river and over the mountains to the place of
the trapper's rendezvous.

He had known Jim Beckwourth, the mulatto
who was chief of the Crows, fought their battles
and lived in their villages with a Crow wife. Joe
described him as "a powerful liar," but a man with-
out fear. Under his leadership the Crows had be-
come a great nation and the frontiersmen laid it to
his door that no Crow had ever attacked a white
man except in self-defense. Some said he was still

living in California. Joe remembered him well—
a tall man, strong and fleet-footed as an Indian,
with mighty muscles and a skin like bronze. He
always wore round his neck a charm of a per-
forated bullet set between two glass beads hanging
from a thread of sinew.
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He had known Rose, another white chief of theCrows, an educated n,an who kept his pas sLrand of whon, ,t was said that the lonely plaeTndhe Ind,an tra.ls were safer for him than the Jom,ous ways of towns. The old man had been o^^fhe garnson m Fort Union when the terrible A exander Harvey had killed Isidoro. the Mexican In ;s^andm, i„ the courtyard cried to tll^mbS
.^rd I VC'"^"'^^'-

H^<-vey. have killed the Span-

the fort dared to ,o. »: hadtr ^tTjim"

R^ fin k"'^ ' "^^^' '- -"' ''own B^r

Susan who had stopped her talk with the vova

the^^lTo' onTelS"'
'" ''"'' ^"'^^ ^'^^ ^^^^

The old man nodded, a gravelv assenting
hers:

'" s'^^eiy assenting eye on

"Powerful lonely, sometimes. There ain't -,

oTrstf ?m"
*" ^'"'^ ^^" '' -- °^ - °"-n

wonTtake h^rsTaiin "it""" ^ '"'^ '^^^

like a dartnl? !u
^ ''°"'" '^^""^ suddint,

good and fine'I*'"
'!.''"^''"'"^ ^"""^ *at was sogood and fine, the sound of the pines and the bub-be of the spnng and the wind blowing over thegrass, seems hke they'd set you crazy. You'd jvea year's peltries for the sound of a man" voT"
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Just like when some one's dead that you set a heap
on and you feel you'd give most everything you got
to see 'em again for a minute. There ain't nothin'
you wouldn't promise if by doin' it you could hear
a feller hail you—just one shout—as he comes
ridin' up the trail."

"That was how Jim Cockrell felt when he
prayed for the dog," said the tall man.
"Did he get the dog?"
He nodded.

"That's what he said anyway. He was took
with just such a lonesome spell once when he was
trapping in the Mandans country. He was a pious
critter, great on prayer and communing with the
Lord. And he felt—I've heard him tell about it-
just as if he'd go wild if he didn't get something
for company. What he wanted was a dog and you
might just as well want an angel out there with
nothin' but the Indian villages breakin' the dazzle
of the snow and you as far away from them as you
could get. But that didn't stop Jim. He just got
down and prayed, and then he waited and prayed
some more and 'ud look around for the dog, as cer-
tain he'd come as that the sun 'ud set. Bimeby he
fell asleep and when he woke there was the dog, a
little brown varmint, curled up Reside him on the
blanket. Jim used to say an angel brought it. I'm
not contradictin', but "

" Wal," said old Joe, " he most certainly come
back into the fort with a dog. I was there and seen
him."
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Th!^"^"'
'=°"'d it have come from?"

i ne tall man shrugged

r^l^lSlZ iCeht'r ' "^^^ J- ^-''-

sober and always th/
'^ '"'" *'" '* ''™"'' »"d

^"twh^ateve;it:LTm^rht\r"*^^*'

tioSirarr,s'rrf-^-^ «•"-
moon, a hemisoherl h . ,

'" ''"^ '°^ ''"'^ 'he

by a swodose ;!!?''"' f **"-^'' ^'-«»

coming silenced them "!,
"" ^ ''°"'' ''""''• ^'^

the headlandTof^"
^^mn' 1?^"

'"'^ "^'^''^'^

against the sky and fh? L
'''"P* blackening

dfsquiet. S pLti th?""'
''"''"^ '"'° ^''-^^

with a sparkhn 'S '"['"'' ^'''* ^^^^led it

land.
thicrp,':Sd'1^;hTe:^atfck'''"V^ ^" ^

ous oblong. Old Joe poS t^ it't th ÎX'"Brady s Island," he said. "AskHvr.i.about that. He knew Brady " ^ '° '"' y°"

^^

The tail man looked thoughtfully at the crested

mu'JerS-''
'" ''^ "''^-

" l-'^at'^ where Brady was

And then he told the story •

f-t;a;;:rns;"'?''"'^-"*''^3o's.andthePPers and n, ,ntam men brought their pelts
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down in bull boats and mackinaws to St. Loiiis.
There were a bunch of men workin' down tlie river
and when they got to Brady's Island, that's out
there in the stream, the water was so shallow the
boats wouldn't float, so they camped on the island.
Brady was one of 'em, a cross-tempered man, an.l
he and another feller'd been pickin' at each other
day by day since leavin' the mountains. They'd got
so they couldn't get on at all. Men do that some-
times on the trail, get to hate the sight and soun.l
of each other. You can't tell why.

" One day the others went after buffalo and left
Brady and th-? man that hated him alone on the
island. When the hunters come home at night
Urady was dead by the camp fire, shot through the
head and lyin' stiflf in his blood. The other one
had a shck story to tell how Brady cleanin' his
gun, discharged it by accident and the bullet struck
up and killed him. They didn't believe it, but it

weren't their business. So they buried Brady there
on the island and the next day each man shoul-
dered his pack and struck out to foot it to the Mis-
souri.

" It was somethin' of a walk and the ones that
couldn't keep up the stride fell behind. They was
all strung out along the river bank and some of 'em
turned off for ways they thought was shorter, and
hrst thmg you know the party was scattered and
the man that hated Brady was left alone, lopin'
along on a side trail that slanted across the prairie
to the country of the Loup Fork Pawnees.
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never con.e to St. Louis to tel,. Son. iZ Ir

n and the way he',1 hated so he couldn't keep hish n fron,^urder was all one now. He wanteV oRet .t off h,s mmd and sorter square himself. When

noli
"" '''?"'= '^ "<="' "" f-

=> ^Pe". ^-IW

">e r>ver. Then one day he caught his gun in aW.1.0W tree and it went off. sending the chfl i"to"s th.gh and breaking the bone. He wasSI
;;ntt^r;i-SSr:^---

t eat f r' T ^"^ P«^^-- f°""1 hi- the- aid

.^ef T:v^lv''^"^"'^'^"^^^''''°--- hi.^ :Lt rt;:-^- :-
r:xrs'":t^!"-----.--h:t.While the trappers was with him he
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died and they buried him there decent outside the
village."

The speaker's voice ceased and in the silence the
others turned to look at the' black shape of the
island riding the gleaming waters like a funeral
baige. In its dark isolation, cut oflf from the land
by the quiet current, it seemed a fitting theater for
the grim tragedy. They gazed at it, chilled into
dumbness, thinking of the murderer moving to
freedom under the protection of his lie, then over-
taken, and in his anguish, alone in the silence, meet-
ing the question of his conscience.
Once more the words came back to David : " Be-

hold, He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber
nor sleep."

Susan pressed against her father, awed and cold
and from old Joe, stretched in his blanket, came a
deep and peaceful snore.
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CHAPTER III

Susan was riding alone on the top of the hl„ff»The evening before thref m. . •

""^•

Oregon country to the Stat« hl> h™""^
'"" "'^

then, an., ^o^<^'tu.J:u::Z'Z'zTtot:^was a day's march ahead so she hL '^"'"P^'"^

highlands to reconnoiter ^ ^°"' '° ''''

where green and <=;i,
""^' P"""

a nebulous glare to a slowly definfngTphf
"

sea. especially ^;reh;H::„nr:t"r;^^^^
drawn ;„ ,,^.^,,^ ^.

jre tl la„d^

nio t see sa.ls there, small sails dark against a skv

of Ihese tac ouirafhad' 'T"' '^^ '"«"^"-
Pdtious areas had crept upon her In the
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begmn,ng there had been times when tliey woke inher an unexplained sadness. Now that was goZand she oved to ride onward, the one item of lifem the sdence, held in a new corresponder wi hthe solemn immensity. It aflfected her as nraver

dt;:,* tM^"^
""''" '' -"'-'- 'h-r

new ones
"""" '"' '^" ""'''''' -P--°- to

With eyes on the purple horizon her thoughtswen back to her home in Rochester with the gfeenshutters and the brasses on the door. How far

were like the resurgences of memory from a previ-ous incarnation. There was no tenderness i'Zhoughs of the past, no sentiment clung to he

hfe. She was slightly impatient of its contented
mallness. o her satisfaction with such things asher sewing, her cake making, her childish confer-

ences with girl friends on the vine-grown porchThey seemed strangely trivial and unmeaning
ompared to the exhilarating present. She wa!vmg now, feeling the force of a rising growthher honzon widening to suit that which her eyes'sough

,
the dependence of her sheltered girlhoodgone from her as the great adventure callfd uponmtouched energies and untried forces. It was likeookm back on another girl, or like a woman ok-ing back on a child.

She had often spoken to David of these past
days, and saw that her descriptions charmed him
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He had asked her questions about it anH lv.»

tX"".* fn
*" "' ""» * "" L"t,,t;r

*y would, .,u i.st:""t °. D.r ,r

ugnness of the journey irked David. The toilof the days wore on his nerves She rlu

St'-—^™St

The doctor had intimated to her tha h^J . J

was no rival m k
'°"'"8^-°" ^ood, but there

Cesp.sed h.m for permitting her to take the lead
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Why had he not forced her to listen? Why had
he not seized her and even if she struggled, held
her and made her hear him? She knew little of
men, nothing of love, but she felt, without putting
her thoughts even to herself, that to a man who
showed her he was master she would have listened
and surrendered.

Riding back to the camp she felt a trifle remorse-
ful about her behavior. Some day she would marry
him—she had got far enough to admit that—and
perhaps it was unkind of her not to let the matter
be settled. And at that she gave a petulant wriggle
of her shoulders under her cotton blouse. Wasn't
that his business? Wasn't he the one to end it,

not wait on her pleasure? Were all men so easily
governed, she wondered.

Looking ahead across the grassed bottom land,
she saw that the train had halted and the camp was
pitched. She could see David's tall stooping figure,
moving with long strides between the tents and the
wagons. She laid a wager with herself that he
would do certain things and brought her horse to
a walk that she might come upon him noiselessly
and watch. Of course he did them, built up her
fire and kindled it, arranged her skillets beside it

and had a fresh pail of water standing close by. It
only remained for him to turn as he heard the
sound of her horse's hoofs and run to help her dis-
mount. This, for some reason, he did not do and
she was forced to attract his attention by saying in
a loud voice

:
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" There was nothing to be seen. Not a sign ofa wagon from here to the horizon " ^
He looked up from his cooking and said- "Oh

This was a strange remissness in the slave and

father who helped her off. She slid into his armsaughmg trymg to kiss him as she slipped down

-Hairioo;th!ni::7hSj^r:;;

^^.£^-^s^L?::--—-j£.ts own dehghtfulness to the twj part cipantf andthat one of the participants intended should^
trr™ '""" ""''''''' ^°"'^ "^ -^- "'^^

All of which trivial matter combined to the mak-ng of momentous matter, momentous in the futurefor Susan and David. Shaken in her confidenc inthe subjugafon of her slave, Susan agreed "oh
"

he^lusm^arynX^fLtt^^rr!^

Theyh?;:^^'''"*' ^ '^"^^'^ -^ gentle made
1 hey had orders not to pass out of sight of the twi„

tw" iX 'f ' '°"r"
"'^'" "^'the iiam'"\o. watchful, unwmking eyes

They rode across the bottom to where the bluff,rose, a broken bulwark. That afternoon Susan L^
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found a ravine up which they could pass. She
knew it by a dwarfed tree, a landmark in the naked
country. The moonlight lay white on the barrier
nidented with gulfs of darkness, from each of
which ran the narrow path of the buffalo. The line
of hills, silver-washed and black-caverned, was like
a rampart thrown across the entrance to the land of
mystery, and they like the pygmy men of fairyland
come to gain an entry. It was David who thought
of this. It reminded him of Jack and the Bean-
stalk, wiiere Jack, reaching the top of the vine,
found himself in a strange country. Susan did not
rememoer much about Jack. She was engrossed in
recognizing the ravine, scanning the darkling hol-
lows for the dwarf tree.

It was a steep, winding cut, the tree, halfway up
Its length, spreading skeleton arms against a sky
clear as a blue diamond. They turned into it and
began a scrambling ascent, the horses' hoofs slip-
ping into the gutter that the buffaloes had trodden
out. It was black dark in the depths with the
moonlight slanting white on the walls.

"We're going now to find the giants," David
called over his shoulder. " Doesn't this seem as if

it ought to lead us up right in front of Blunder-
bore's Castle?"

"The buffalo runs are like trenches," she an-
swered. " If you don't look out your horse may
fall."

'

They tied their horses to the tree and climbed on
foot to the levels above. On the earth's floor, un-
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t receded. „ ^ lVh\lT^°''''f'
'''""'"'"^ ^

clearness, the moon ht .' "° "°"'^ ^'""^^ "'^

the sky. The Ten ' ^ '"^ '"°"'^''' dominating

or sou'ndltutTit^^^rr
thf

=
"" ^ ^"'

primitive world, which stirred th
"'^^' °^ '^'

of the infinite and mnl i, !
'"^^^^ '" ^ ^«"^e

stone, carve oTa God "'
'"^ ^"^" °'- ^'^^ ^

Without speaking they walked forward to . •

.fng pomt and looked down on the r ^er T?
'

rent sparkled likp , i / ' ^'"^ ^ur-

grass. %hy could not
r"' '"' '^''"' °" ^he

shifting disTurr e o tTshlL™", °^ ^^^ '"^

the larger impression of he flat .T ' ''"'^"'^

hy the blackLpes^f ;!„?/' t^T^ "'^ ^P'"

the two sparks of' the camp fit.
'°""'' '°

See, they're looking after us a^ ;f ,u

bluff"'"
' '"•" '"» -'•• o. ..ong *,

ravines and emerging ontn 7h f ' channeled

The solemnity o?h!„ighVtrT' ''^'"^""^

;n which they'held so sr;Su'l:i"lt.?
^.'°°^"-

h>gh self-reliance. Among he,r fellows
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of light and action, she was all proud independence.
Deprived of them she suffered a diminution of con-
fidence and became if not clinging, at least a fem-
inine creature who might some day be won. Feel-
ing small and lonely she insensibly drew closer to
the man beside her, at that moment the only con-
necting link between her and the living world with
which her liens were so close.

The lover felt the change in her, knew that the
barrier she had so persistently raised was down.
They were no longer mistress and slave, but man
and maid. The consciousness of it gave him a new
boldness. The desperate daring of the suitor car-
ried him beyond his familiar tremors, his dread of
defeat. He thrust his hand inside her arm, timidly,
it is true, ready to snatch it back at the first rebuff.'

But there was none, so he kept it there ana they
walked on. Their talk was fragmentary, mur-
mured sentences that they forgot to finish, phrases
trailing off into silence as if they had not clear
enough wits to fit words together, or as if words
were not necessary when at last their spirits com-
muned. Responding to the instigation of the ro-
mantic hour the young girl felt an almost sleepy
content. The arm on which she leaned spoke of
strength, it symbolized a protection she would have
repudiated in the practical, sustaining sunshine, but
that now was very sweet.

David walked in a vision. Was it Susan, this
soft and docile being, close against his side, her
head moving slowly as her eyes ranged over the
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/the hand und^w ^T T'l- f'
^'™'^"-

white in the transfol fg ^^u!^' T' "'
not like hers, the exoressL f .

"''^"^^ '^^'

tranquility He hT . ' '^'^P°">-y. lulled

^aVXrateT^-r-'f^---"^^
slightest touT "" """'^ '° °^^^«''- ^t the

she' d:::;:':" Lrr °'"^' ^' ''^'^ ^-* -^^

for the d seen The Z ° ^'""'' "^ ''^'- ^l^-'s

coding and braced heTsIf to .t i "xhe
"^hour, the silver-bathed wonde^of tht .
^""''

Jnghtened curiosity, colt;'.X^tr^
^''^

listening mood. She Mt ^„ ,i
*° ^

but necessary ordeal -^H ,
'7' "^ => P=»'"f"'

gether to be'ar , ed ^w'^th '".'""^ *°-

turbation of her n^inT.v. ^" ^^rough the per-

won^en "eeHh ." ^t ^^.Th" th"

'^''^'-^^'
^^^

-ch they had to en'durell/a Th yr:Ti,
"°^

other girls had tcS he, TrL'' '" ""^^^'^ -'^

gathered that it was a harnv^ ^ I,''"
'''^ '^^'J

"5
^-g: a sense
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of discomfort. When David was half way through
siie would have given anything to have stopped
him, or to have run away. But she was determined
now to stand it, to go through with it and be en-
gaged as other girls were and as her father wished
her to be. Besides there was n.nvhere to run to
and she could not have stopped him if she had tried.
He was l.uinrhcd, the hour had come, the, i„ him.
supreme and awful hour, and all the smothered pas-
sion and hope and yearning of the past month burst
out.

Once she looked at him and immediately looked
away, alarmed and abashed by his appearance.
Even in the faint light she .ould see his pallor, the
drops on his brow, the di.»wn desperation of his
face. She had never in her life seen anyone so
moved and she began to shore his agitation and
wish that anything might happen to bring the inter-
view to an end.

"Do you care? Do you care?" he urged, try-
ing to look into her face. She held it down, not
so much from modesty as from an aversion to see-
ing him so beyond himself, and stammered:
"Of course I care. I always have. Quite a

great deal. You know it."

" I never knew." he cried. " I never was sure.
Sometimes I thought so and the ne.xt day you were
all different. Say you do. Oh, Susan, say you
do."

He was as close to her as he could get without
touching her, which, the question now fairly put,
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he carefully avoided doing Taller »h-,n . uloomed over her bendincr f ,

"" ''"^ ^^

and sweating i^'httlty^
''" ^"^-^-i--'"«

»ti"domi„IedltheXh\"r'"f""'' "^' ^""^

f-n, something itr:
, Thattr

''"''

mand an.I imperious bearine All .n T """"

bewiklered meekne« T f .

•^°"f"S'on and

had meant to "2 ""
.

'
'^'"^ '""'""^'^ •''-

powered iL ^T ^ ^""'^ '"^ vehemence over-

" Will .

"^ ''ad ever been throurii

him, her eyes full /( l ""J"^"-
^^^ g'anced up at

what extrSini: hZ :""-''^. "°^ "^-wing

next. HehadZ/n .u^^7^' ^°'"8^ t° happen

stood tht?for ;

T

' '"'° '' '''"'^' '"'^

peered at"himle\S Te* alnr't"^"^""^-
''''=

fering from an „nU " ^* ^"""^ °"e suf-

dence of the surrinT"
""*"""* ^"^ ^'-"g --

hands fall closedTi^^
'" f'"^' ""'' "^ ''^' his

' "'"^^ ""^ ^y« for a second, then opened
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them and came toward lier with his face beatified.

Delicately, almost reverently, he bent down and
touched her cheek with his lips.

The lovers first kiss! This, too, Susan had
heard about, and from what she had heard she had
imagined that it was a wonderful experience caus-
ing unprecedented joy. She was nearly as agitated
as he, but through her agitation, she realized with
keen disappointment that she had felt nothing in
the least resembling joy. An inward shrinking as
the bearded lips came in contact with her skin was
all she was conscious of. There was no rapture,
no up-gush of anything lovely or un.'sual. In fact,
it left her with the feeling that it was a duty duly
discharged and accepted—this that she had heard
was one of life's crises, that you looked back on
from the heights of old age and told your grand-
children about.

They were silent for a moment, the man so filled

and charged with feeling that he had no breath to
speak, no words, if he had had breath, to express
the passion that was in him. Inexperienced as she,
he thought it sweet and beautiful that she should
stand away from him with averted face. He gazed
at her tenderly, wonderingly, won, but still a thing
too sacred for his touch.

Susan, not knowing what to do and feeling
blankly that something momentous had happened
and that she had not risen to it, continued to look
on the ground. She wished he would say some-
thing simple and natural and break the intolerable
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avoid its rough texture and uncomfortably con-
scious of the hardness of his lean breast. She de-
cided not to speak to him again, for she was afraid
he might break forth into those protestations of
love that so embarrassed her.

At the camp Daddy John was up, sitting by the
fire, waiting for them. Of this, too, she was glad.
Good-bys between lovers, even if only to be separ-
ated by a night, were apt to contain more of that
distressful talk. She called a quick " Good night

"

to him, and then dove into her tent and sat down on
the blankets. The firelight shone a nebulous blotch
through the canvas and she stared at it, trying to
concentrate her thoughts and realize that the great
event had happened.

" I'm engaged," she kept saying to herself, and
waited for the rapture, which, even if belated
ought surely to come. But it did not. The words
obstinately refused to convey any meaning, brought
nothing to her but a mortifying sensation of being
inadequate to a crisis. She heard David's voice
exchanging a low good night with the old man and
she hearkened anxiously, still hopeful of the thrill
But again there was none, and she could only gaze
at the blurred blot of light and whisper " I'm en-
gaged to be married," and wonder what was the
matter with her that she should feel just the same
as she did before.
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CHAPTER IV

The dawn was gray when Susan woke the next
morning. It was cold and she cowered under her
blankets, watching the walls of the tent grow light
and the splinter' between the flaps turn from white
to yellow. She came to consciousness quickly,
wakmg to an unaccustomed depression.
At first it had no central point of cause, but was

reasonless and all-permeating like the depression
that comes from an unlocated physical ill Her
body lay limp under ;!,e blankets as her mind lay
hmp under the unfamiliar cloud. Then the mem-
ory of last night took form, her gloom suddenly
concentrated on a reason, and she sunk beneath it

starmg fixedly at the crack of growing light. When
she heard the camp stirring and sat up, her heart
felt so heavy that she pressed on it with her finger
tips as if half expecting they might encounter a
strange, new hardness through the soft envelope
of her body.

She did not know that this lowering of her crest
hitherto held so high and carried so proudly was
the first move of her surrender. Her liberty was
over, she was almost in the snare. The strong
feminine principle in her impelled her like an in-
exorable fate toward inarriage and the man. me
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children that were to be, urged her toward their
creator. And the unconquered maidenhood that
was still hers, recoiled with trembling reluctance
from Its demanded death. Love had not yet come
to lead her into a new and wonderful world. She
only felt the sense of strangeness and fear, of leav-
ing the familiar ways to enter new ones that led
through shadows to the unknown.
When she rode out beside her father in the red

splendors of the morning, a new gTcivity marked
her. Already the first suggestion of the woman-
like the first breath of the season's change—was on
her face. The humility of the great abdication was
in her eyes.

David left them together and rode away to the
bluffs. She followed his figure with a clouded
glance as she told her father her news Her de-
pression lessened when he turned upon her with a
radiant face.

"If you had searched the world over you
couldn't have found a man to please me better
Seeing David this way, day by day, I've come to
know him through and through and he's true
straight down to the core."

"Of course he is," she answered, tilting her chin
with the old sauciness that this morning looked a
ittle forlorn. " I wouldn't have liked him if he
hadn't been."

"Oh, Missy, you're such a wise little woman."
She glanced at him quickly, recognizing the tone,

and to-day, with her new heavy heart, dreading it
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"Now, father, don't laugh at me. This is all

very serious."

" Serious ! It's the most serious thing that ever

happened in the world, in our world. And if I was
smiling—I'll lay a wager I wasn't laughing—it

was because I'm so happy. You don't know what
this means to -^e. I've wanted it so much that I've

been afraid it wasn't coming off. And then I

thought it must, for it's my girl's happiness and
David's and back of theirs mine."

" Well, then, if you're happy, I'm happy."

This time his smile was not bantering, only lov-

ing and tender. He did not dream that her spirit

might not be as glad as his looking from the

height of middle-age to a secured future. He
had been a man of a single love, ignorant save

of that one woman, and she so worshiped and
wondered at that there had been no time to un-
derstand her. Insulated in the circle of his own
experience he did not guess that to an unawakened
girl the engagement morn might be dark with
clouds.

" Love and youth," he said dreamily, " oh, Su-
san, it's so beautiful! It's Eden come again when
God walked in the garden. And it's so short. Ehcu
Fugaces! You've just begun to realize how won-
derful it is, just said to yourself ' This is life—this

is what I was born for,' when it's over. And then

you begin to understand, to look back, and see that

it was not what you were born for. It was only

the beginning that was to give you strength for the
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rest—the prairie all trees and flowers, with the sun-
hght and the breeze on the grass."

" It sounds like this journey, like the Emigrant
Trail."

°

"That's what I was thinking. The beautiful
start gives you courage for the mountains The
memory of it carries you over the rough places
gives you life in your heart when you come to the
desert where it's all parched and bare. And you
and your companion go on, fighting against the
hardships, bound closer and closer by the struggle
You learn to give up, to think of the other one, and
then you say, ' This is what I was born for,' and
you know you're getting near the truth. To have
some one to go through the fight for, to do the
hard work for-that's the reality after the vision
and the dream."

The doctor, thinking of the vanished years of
his married life, and his daughter, of the unknown
ones coming, were not looking at the subject from
the same points of view.

" I don't think you make it sound very pleasant,"
she said, from returning waves of melancholy.
Its nothing but hardships and danger."
" California's at the end of it, dearie, and they

say that's the most beautiful country in the world."
" It will be a strange country," she said wist-

fully, not thinking alone of California.
" Not for long."

" Do you think we'll ever feel at home in it?
"

The question came in a faint voice. Why did
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California, once tlie goal of her dreams, now seem
an alien land in which she always would be a
stranger ?

"We're bringing our home with us—carrying
some of it on our backs like snails and the rest in

our hearts like all pioneers. Soon it will cease
being strange, when there are children in it. Where
there's a camp fire and a blanket and a child, that's

home, Missy."

He leaned toward her and laid his hand on hers
as it rested on the pommel.

" You'll be so happy in it," he said softly.

A sudden surge of feeling, more poignant than
anything she had yet felt, sent a pricking of tears
to her eyes. She turned her face away, longing in

sudden misery for some one to whom she could
speak plainly, some one who once had felt as she
(lid nr For .le first time she wished that there
was L ther woman in the train. Her instinct told
her that men could not understand. Unable to _ -

her father's glad assurance she said a hasty wora
about going back and telling Daddy John and
wheeled her horse toward the prairie schooner be-
hind them.

Daddy John wv'ilcomed her by pushing up against
the roof prop and giving her two thirds of the
driver's seat. With her hands clipped between her
knees she eyed him sideways.

"What do you think's going to happen?" she
saiJ, trying to compose her spirits by teasing
him.
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" It's going to rain," he answered.
This was not helpful or suggestive of future

sympathy, but at any rate, it was not emotional.
" Now, Daddy John, don't be silly. Would I get

off my horse and climb up beside you to ask you
about the weather?"

" I don't know what you'd do. Missy, you've got
that wild out here on the plains—just like a little

buffalo calf."

He glimpsed obliquely at her, his old face full of
whimsical tenderness. She smiled bravely and he
saw above the smile, her eyes, untouched by it. He
instantly became grave.

"Well, what's goin' to happen?" he asked so-
berly.

" I'm going to be married."

He raised his eyebrows and gave a whistle.

"That is somethin'! And which is it?
"

•' What a question ! David, of course. Who else
could it be ?

"

" Well, he's the best," he spoke slowly, with con-
sidering phlegm. " He's a iirst-rate boy as far as
he goes."

" I don't think that's a very nice way to speak of
him. Can't you say something better? "

The old man looked over the mules' backs for a
moment of inward cogitation. He was not sur-
prised at the news but he was surprised at some-
thing in his Missy's manner, a lack of the joyful-
ness, that he, too, had thought an attribute of all

intending brides.
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" He's a good boy," he said thoughtfully. " No
one can say he ain't. But some way or other, I'd
rather have had a bigger man for you. Missy."'

" Bigger
!
" she exclaimed indignantly. " He's

nearly six feet. And girls don't pick out their hus-
bands because of their height."

" I ain't meant it that way. Bigger in what's in
liim—can get hold o' more, got a bigger reach."

" I don't know what you mean. If you're trying
to say he's not got a big mind you're all wrong. He
knows more than anybody I ever met except father.
He's read hundreds and hundreds of books."
"That's it—too many books. Books is good

enough but they ain't the right sort 'er meat for a
feller that'ii got to hit out for himself in a new
country. They're all right in the city where you
got the butcher and the police and a kerosene lamp
to read 'em by. David 'ud be a fine boy in tiie town
just as his books is suitable in the town. But this
ain't the town. And the men that are the right
kind out here ain't particularly set on books. I'd 'a'

chose a harder feller for you. Missy, that could
have stood up to anything and didn't have no soft
feelings to hamper him."

" Rubbish," she snapped. " Why don't you en-
courage me ?

"

Her tone drew his eyes, sharp as a squirrel's and
charged with quick concern. Her face was partly
turned away. The curve of her cheek was devoid
of its usual dusky color, her fingers played on her
under lip as if it were a little flute.
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" What do you want to be encouraged for? " he
said low, as if afraid of being overheard.

Slie did not move her head, but looked at the
Dluffs.

" I don't know," she answered, then hearing her
voice hoarse cleared her throat. " It's all—so—so
-sort of new. I—I—feel—I don't know just how—I think it's homesick."

Her voice broke in a bursting sob. Her control
gone, her pride fell with it. Wheeling on the seat
she cast upon him a look of despairing appeal.

" Oh, Daddy John," was all she could gasp and
then bent her head so that her hat might hide the
shame of hef tears.

He looked at her for a nonplused moment at
her brown arms bent over her shaken bosom, at the
shield of htr broken hat. He was thoroughly dis-
comfited for he had not the least idea what was
the matter. Then he shifted the reins to his left
hand and edging near her laid his right on her
knee.

'.', ^°"''/°" want to marry him? " he said gently.
" It isn't that, it's something else."

"What else? You can say anything you like
to me. Ain't I carried you when you were a
baby ?

''

"I don't know what it is." Her voice came
cut by sobbing breaths. " I don't understand. It's
like being terribly lonesome."

The old frontiersman had no remedy ready for
this complaint. He, too, did not understand
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" Don't you marry him if you don't like him "
he said. " If you want to tell him so and you're
afraid, I'll do it for you."

" I do like him. It's not that."
" Well, then, what's making you cry? "

" Something else, something way down deep that
makes everything seem so far away and strange "

He leaned forward and spat over the wheel, then
subsided against the roof prop.

"Are you well?" he said, his imagination ex-
hausted.

" Yes, very."

Daddy John looked at the backs of the mules.
The oflf leader was a capricious female by name
Julia who required more management and coaxing
than the other five put together, and whom he loved
beyond them all. In his bewildered anxiety the
thought passed through his mind that all creatures
of the feminine gender, animal or human, were
governed by laws inscrutable to the male, who
might never aspire to comprehension and could
only strive to please and placate.

A footfall struck on his ear and, thrusting his
head beyond the canvas hood, he saw Leff loafing up
from the rear.

" Saw her come in here," thought the old man
drawing his head in, "and wants to hang round
and snoop."

Since the Indian episode he despised Leff. His
contempt was unveiled, for the country lout who
had shown himself a coward had dared to raise his
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eye, ,o the one star m Daddy John's «5rmanw,t.He would not have hidden his dislike if he could.
Leff was of the outer world to which he relegated
all men who showed fear or lied.

He turned to Susan

:

"Go back in the wagon and lie down. Herecomes LeflF and I don't want hi.n to see you "

The young girl thought no tater of Leflf than he

met h 1 ,"^''* "^ ^'"^ '''"""^ '" •'" abandon-

2TLji ')'f''P"''' y°"'h made her scramble intothe back of .he wagon where she lay concealed on ap.le of sacks. In the forward opening where thecanvas was drawn in a circle roL a'segme^t J•sky. na.ldy John's figi.re fitted like a j^cture ina crcular frame. As a step paused at L wheelshe^saw h,m lean forward and heard his rou^h

"Yes she's here, asleep in the back of thewagon." ^

Then Leflf's voice, surprised

:

start^"'-'"' ^"^' " ""' ^" ''°"^ ''i"" ^ve

,,, "
^^'"' f"'' *^ &° 'o «'^«^P in the morning ifshe wants? Don't you go to sleep every Sunday

under the wagon ?

"

»- J- -^""uay

" Yes, but that's afternoon "

" Mebbe, but everybody's not as slow as you atgetting at what they want."
This appeared to put Susan's retirement in aI'ght that gave nse to pondering. There was n

pause, then came the young man'! heavy fooltep:
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slouching back to his wagon. Daddy John settled
down on the seat.

'riti almighty glad it weren't him, Missy" he
sa>d, over his shoulder. " I'd 'a' known then' why
you cried."

'
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CHAPTER V

Late the same day Leff, who had been riding on
the bluffs, came down to report a large train a few
m.les ahead of them. It was undoubtedly the long-
looked-for New York Company.
The news was as a tonic to their slackened ener-

gies. A cheering excitement ran through the train
1 here was stir and loud talking. Its contagion
hfted Susan s spirits and with her father she rode
on in advance, straining her eyes against the glare
of the glittering river. Men and women, who daily
crowded by them unnoted on city streets, now
loomed in the perspective as objective points of
avid interest. No party Susan had ever been to
called forth such hopeful anticipation. To see her
fellows to talk with women over trivial tnings. todemand and give out the human sympathies she
wanted and that had lain withering within herself
drew her from the gloom under which she had lain
weeping ,n the back of Daddy John's wagon
They were nearing the Forks of the Platte where

the air was dryly transparent and sound carried far
While yet the et camped train was a congeries of
broken white dots on the river's edge, they could

^hrJ t ^ A ' '°^ '"^ "^^" ^''"^'"S- - thin
thread of melody sent alr,ft by a woman's voice.
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It was like a handclasp across space. Drawing
nearer the sounds of men and life reached forward
to meet them—laughter, the neighing of horses, the
high, broken cry of a child. They felt as if they
were returning to a home they had left and that
sometimes, in the stillness of the night or when
vision lost itself in tne vague distances, they still

longed for.

The train had shaped itself into its night form,
the circular coil in which it slept, like a thick, pak'
seriient resting after the dav's labors. The white
arched prairie schooners were drawn up in a ring,
the defensive bulwark of the plains. The wheels!
linked together by the yoke chains, formed a bar-
rier against Indian attacks. Outside this inter-
locked rampart was a girdle of fires, that gleamed
through the twilight like a chain of jewels flung
round the night's bivouac. It shone bright on the
darkness of the grass, a cordon of flame 'hat some
kindly magician had drawn about the resting place
of the tired camp.

With the night pressing on its edges it was a
tiny nucleus of life dropped down between the im-
memorial plains and the ancient river. Home was
here in the pitched tents, a hearthstone in the flame
lapping on the singed grass, humanity in the loud
welcome that rose to meet the newcomers. The
doctor had known but one member of the Company,
its organizer, a farmer from the Mohawk Valley.'
But the men, dropping their ox yokes and w: r
pails, crowded forward, laughing deep-mouthed
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greetings from the bush of their beards, and ex-
tending hands as hard as the road they had traveled
The women were cooking. Like goddesses of

the waste places they stood around the fires, a line
of half-defined shapes. Films of smoke blew across
them, obscured and revealed them, and round about
them savory odors rose. Fat spit in the pans, cof-
fee bubbled in blackened pots, and strips of buffalo
meat impaled on sticks sent a dribble of flame to the
heat. The light was strong on their faces, lifted in
greeting, lips smiling, eyes full of friendly curi-
osity. But they did not move from their posts for
they were women and the men and the children
were waiting to be fed.

Most of them were middle-aged, or the trail had
made tliem look middle-aged. A few were very
old. Susan saw a face carved with seventy years
of wrinkles mumbling in the framing folds of a
shawl. Nearby, sitting on the dropped tongue of a
wagon, a girl of perhaps sixteen, sat ruminant
nursing a baby. Children were everywhere, help-
ing, fighting, rolling on the grass. Babies lay on
spread blankets with older babies sitting by to
watch. It was the woman's hour. The day's
march was over, but the intimate domestic toil was
at Its height. The home makers were concentrated
upon their share of the activities-booking food
making the shelter habitable, putting their young to

Separated from Susan by a pile of scarlet embers
stood a young girl, a large spoon in her hand. The
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light shot upward along the front of her body,
painting with an even red glow her breast, her chini
the under side of her nose and finally transforming
into a coppery cloud the bright confusion of her
hair. She smiled across the fire and said

:

" I'm glad you've come. We've been watching
for you ever since we struck the Platte. There
aren't any girls in the train. I and my sister are
the youngest except Mrs. Peebles over there," with
a nod in the direction of the girl on the wagon
tongue, " and she's married."

The woman beside her, who had been too busy
over the bacon pan to qise her head, now straight-
ened herself, presenting to Susan's eye a face more
buxom and mature but so like I'lat of the speaker
that it was evident they were sisters. A band of
gold gleamed on her wedding finger and her short
skirt and loose calico jacket made no attempt to
hide the fact that another baby was soon to be
added to the already well-supplied train. She
smiled a placid greeting and her eye, lazily sweep-
ing Susan, showed a healthy curiosity tempered by
the self-engrossed indifference of the married wom-
an to whom the outsider, even in the heart of the
wilderness, is forever the outsider.

Lucy'll be real glad to have a friend," she said.
" She's lonesome. Turn the bacon, Lucy, it makes
my back ache to bend"; and as the sister bowed
oi^er the frying pan, "move, children, you're in the
way."

This was directed to two children who lay on the
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grass by the fire, with blinking eyes, already half
asleep. As they did not immediately obey she a<!-
sisted them with a large foot, clad in a man's shoe.
The movement though peremptory was not rough
It had something of the quality of the mother
tiger's admonishing pats to her cubs, a certain gen-
tleness showing through force. The foot propelled
the children into a murmurous drowsy heap. One
of them, a little girl with a shock of white hair
and a bunch of faded flowers wilting in her tight
baby grasp, looked at her mother with eyes glazed
with sleep, a deep look as though her soul was
gazmg back from the mysteries of unconscious-
ness.

" Now lie there till you get your supper," said
the mother, having by gradual pressure pried them
out of the way. " And you," to Susan, "

better
brmg your things over and camp here and use our
fire. We've nearly finished with it."

In the desolation of the morning Susan had
wished for a member of her own sex, not to confide
in but to feel that there was some one near, who, if

she did know, could understand. Now here were
two. Their fresh, simple faces on which an artless
interest was so naively displayed, their pleasant
voices, not cultured as hers was but women's voices
for all that, gave her spirits a lift. Her depression
quite dropped away, the awful lonely feeling, all
the more whelming because nobody could under-
stand it, departed from her. She ran back to the
camp singing and for the first time that day looked
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at David, whose presence she had shunned, with her
old, brilliant smile.

An hour later and the big camp rested, relaxed in
the fading twilight that lay a yellow thread of sep-
aration between the day's high colors and the dew-
less darkness of the night. It was like a scene from
the migrations of the ancient peoples when man
wandered with a woman, a tent, and a herd. The
barrier of the wagons, with its girdle of fire sparks,
incased a grassy oval green as a lawn. Here they
sat in little groups, collecting in tent openings as
they were wont to collect on summer nights at front
gates and piazza steps. The crooning of women
putting babies to sleep fell in with the babblings of
the river. The men smoked in silence. Nature had
taught them something of her large reticence in
their day-long rompanionship Some few lounged
across the grass to have speech of the pilot, a griz-
zled mountain man, who had been one of the Sub-
lette's trappers, and had wise words to say of the
day's travel and the promise of the weather. But
most of them lay on the grass by the tents where
they could see the stars through their pipe smoke
and hear the talk of their wives and the breathing
of the children curled in the blankets.

A youth brought an accordion from his stores
and, sitting cross-legged on the ground, began to
play. He played " Annie Laurie," and a vvoman's
voice, her head a black outline against the west,
sang the words. Then there was a clamor of ap-
plause, sounding thin and futile in the evening's
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suave quietness, and the player began a Scotch
reel in the production of which the accordion ut-
tered asthn^atic gasps as though unable to keep up
with its own proud pace. The tune was sufficiently
good to inspire a couple of dancers. The young
girl called Lucy rose with a partner—her brother-
m-law some one told Susan—and facing one an-
other, hand on hip, heads high, they began to foot
It lightly over the blackening grass.

Seen thus Lucy was handsome, a tall, long-
hmbed sapling of a girl, with a flaming a est of cop-
per-colored hair and movtmem as lithe and supple
as a cat's. She danced buoyantly, without losing
breath, advancing and retreating with mincing
steps, her face grave as though the performance had
Its own dignity and was not to be taken lightly.
Her partner, a tanned and long-haired man, took
his part in a livelier spirit, laughing at her, bending
his body grotesquely and growing red with his
caperings. Meanwhile from the tent door the wife
looked on and Susan heard her say to the doctor
with whom she had been conferring

:

" And when will it be my turn to danre the reel
again? There wasn't a girl in the town could
dance it with me."

Her voice was weighted .v-ith the wistfulness of
the woman whose endless patience battles with her
unwillingness to be laid by.

Susan saw David's fingers feeling in the grass for
her hand. She gave it, felt the hard stress of his
grip, an,: conquered her desire to draw the hand
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away. All her coquetry was gone. She was cold
and subdued. The passionate hunger of his gaze
made her feel uncomfortable. She endured it for
a space and then said with an edge of irritation on
her voice

:

" ^Vhat are you staring at me for? Is there
something on my .face?"

He breathed in a roughened voice

:

" No, I love you."

Her discomfort increased. Tumult and coldness
make uncongenial neighbors. The man, all passion,
and the woman, who has no answering spark, grope
toward each other through devious and unillumined
ways.

He whispered again

:

" I love you so. You don't understand."
She did not and looked at him inquiringly, hop-

ing to learn something from his face. His eyes,
meeting hers, wjre full of tears. It surprised her
so that she stared speechlessly at him, her head
thrown back, her lips parted.

He looked down, ashamed of his emotion, mur-
muring :

" You don't understand. It's so sacred. Some •

day you will."

She did not speak to him again, but she let him
hold her hand because she thought she ought to and
because she was sorry.
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CHAPTER VI

The next morning the rain was pourine Thetram rolled out without picturesque circuLance
he men cursmg, the oxen, with great heads swing-ng under the yokes, plodding doggedly throueli

til T^'V"' '^°^"P°"'-- B-^-^'-' -" a

were w"?^h'' f""!
7°"''^ ^"^" ^"d the womenwe^e wet through before they had the coffee potsout One or two provident parties had stoves fittedup m the^ wagons with a joint of pipe coming outhrough holes in the canvas. From these, wafts osmoke .ssued with jaunty assurance, to be beaten

tteTa„rr"-'''^^-^P-''-«-'xout:f
There was no perspective, the distance invisible

tmt, walls of gray marching in a slant across a fore-ground embroidered with pools. Water ran, ordnpped, or stood everywhere. The river, its surface

among ,ts islands, plumed shapes seen mistily

l7f
the veil The road emerged in oases Smud from long, mundated spaces. Down the jrul-

.es m the hills, following the beaten buffalo traS^eams percolated through the grass of the bottomfeehng their way to the river

Notwithstanding the weather a goodly company
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of mounted men rode at the head of the train They
were wet to the skin and quite indifferent to it
They had already come to regard the vagaries of
the weather as matters of no import. Mosquitoes
and Indians were all they feared. On such nights
many of them slept in the open under a tarpaulin,
and when the water grew deep about them scooped
out a drainage canal with a hand that sleep made
heavy.

When the disorder of the camping ground was
still in sight, Susan, with the desire of social inter-
course strong upon her, climbed into the wagon of
her new friends. They were practical, thrifty peo-
ple, and were as comfortable as they could be under
a roof of soaked canvas in a heavily weighted
prairie schooner that every now and then bumped
to the bottom of a chuck hole. The married sister
sat on a pile of sacks disposed in a form that made
a comfortable seat. A blanket was spread behind
her, and thus enthroned she knitted at a stocking of
gray yam. Seen in the daylight she was young,
fresh-skinned, and not uncomely. Placidity seemed
to be the dominating note of her personality. It
found physical expression in the bland parting of
her hair, drawn back from her smooth brow her
large plump hands with their deliberate movements
and dimples where more turbulent souls had
knuckles, and her quiet eyes, which turned upon
anyone who addressed her a long ruminating look
before she answered. She had an air of almost
orrcular profundity but she was merely in the qui-
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escent state of the woman whose faculties and
strength are concentrated upon the coming child.
Her sister called her Bella and the people in the
tram addressed her as Mrs. McMurdo.
Lucy was beside her also knitting z stocking, and

the husband. Glen McMurdo, sat in the front driv-
ing, h.s legs in the rain, his upper half leaning back
under the shelter of the roof. He looked sleepy
gave a grunt of greeting to Susan, and then lapsed
agamst the saddle propped behind him, his hat
pulled low on his forehead hiding his eyes. In this
position, without moving or evincing any sign of
hfe, he now and then appeared to be roused to the
obligations: of his position and shouted a drowsy
Gee Haw," at the oxen.

He did not interfere with the women and they
broke into the talk of their sex, how they cooked,
which of their clothes had worn best, what was the
right way of jerking buffalo meat. And then on to
personal matters

: where they came from, what they
were at home, whither they were bound. The two
sisters were Scotch girls, had come from Scotland
twenty years ago when Lucy was a baby Their
home was Cooperstown where Glen was a carpen-
ter. He had heard wonderful stories of California
how there were no carpenters there and people were
flocking in, so he'd decided to emigrate.

" And once he'd got his mind set on it, he had to
start, • said his wife. " Couldn't wait for anything
but must be off then and there. That's the way
men are."

^
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" It's a hard trip for you," said Susan, wonder-
ing at Mrs. McMurdo's serenity.

" Well. I suppose it is," said Bella, as if she did
not really think it was, but was too lazy to disagree

I hope ril last till we get to Fort Bridger "
" VVhat's at Fort Bridger? "

" It's a big place with lots of trains coming and
going and there'll probably be a doctor among
them. And they say it's a good place for the ani-
mals—plenty of grass—so it'll be all right if I'm
laid up for long. But I have my children very
easily." '

It seemed to the doctor's daughter a desperate
outlook and she eyed, with a combination of pity
and awe the untroubled Bella reclining on the
throne of sacks. The wagon gave a creaking lurch
and Bella nearly lost count of her stitches which
made her frown as she was turning the heel. The
lurch woke her husband who pushed back his hat
shouted " Gee Haw "' at the oxen, and then said to
his wife:

" You got to cut my hair, Bella. These long
tags hanging down round my ears worry me."

" Yes, dear, as soon as the weather's fine. I'll
borrow a bowl from Mrs. Peeble's mother so that
It 11 be cut evenly all the way round."
Here there was an interruption, a breathless,

baby voice at the wheel, and Glen leaned down
and dragged up his son Bob, wet, wriggling and
muddy. The little fellow, four years old, had on
a homespun shirt and drawers, both dripping. His
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hair was a wet mop, hanging in rat Uils to his eyesyn,kr „s thatch his face, pink and smihng was asrcsh as a ,icw-washc,I rose. Tightly g Ld.^ a
Jrty paw were two wild flowers, and' t^waT.o 11these to his mother that he ha.l come

^

He staggered toward her, the wagon gave a ioltand he fell, clasping her knees anci filing" ,V a,'«.th the sweetness of his laughter. Then holdingto her arm and shoulder. l,e drew himself higEand pressed the flowers close against her nose
"^

Is It a bu-fnll snull?" he inquired, watchingher face with eyes of bright inquiry
^

;;

Beautiful," she said, trying to see the knitting

.

,A^«^"t.r.°" S'ad I brought them?" still anx-iously inquiring.
"""

soiklr^TlT'^^''"''''''
*''"" '^^y- "You're

soaked. Take oflf your things "

str^^tl t^his^
^"" ^"'^'"^ '^^ «—

.

was

in;theX;;v'°""
•" ^^'' "-'^ "'°'''- "^'™*-

teZ' °^l"^- ''"V"''''"''^""^-
^"'l With much pre-

tense, making believe to fall and rolling on thesacks, a naked cherub writhing with laughter. Fi!nay his mother had to stop her heel-turning toseize h.m by one leg, drag him toward her. roll himup .n the end of the blanket and with a silenc g

lay subdued save for a waving hand in which theflowers were still imbe.lded and with which hemade passes at the two girls, murmuring with the
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thid- utterance of rising sleep " Bu'full flowers."
And ma moment he slept, curled against his moth-
er, his face angelic beneath the wet hair
When Susan came to the giving of her personal

.lata-the few facts necessary u, locate and intro-
duce her-her engagement was the item of most
interest A love story even on the plains, with the
ram dnbbhng in through the cracks of the canvas
possessed the old, deathless charm. The doctor
and h.s philanthropies, on which she would have
liked to filiate, were given the perfunctory attention
that politeness demanded. By himself the good
mnn is <lull, he has to have a woman on his arm to
carry weight. David, the lover, and Susan, the ob-
ject of h.s love, were the hero and heroine of the
story. Even the married woman forgot the turn-
ing of the heel and fastened her mild gaze on the
young girl.

"And such a handsome fellow," she said "I
said to Lucy-she'll tell you if I didn't-that' there
wasn't a man to compare with him in our train
And so gallant and polite. Last night, when I was
heating the water to wash the chH.lren, he carried
the pails for me. None of U.e men with us do that
They d never think of offering to carry our buckets

"

Her husband who had appeared to bo asleep said-
Why should they?" and then shouted "GeeHaw and made a futile kick toward the near-

est ox.

Nobody paid any attention to him and Lucy said •

YPB Vio'c ,tar„ C__ 1__1 • . . -
-^' Yes, he's very fine lonW-ng. An- you'd
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met till jrou started on the trail? hn't that ro-
mantic?"

Susan wa5 gratified. To hear David thus com-
mended by other women increased his value If it
d.d not make her love him more, it made her feel
the pride of ownership in a desirable possession.
Ihere was complacence in her voice as she cited his
other gifts.

" He's very learned. He's read all kinds of booksMy father says it's wonderful how much he's read

", xlV*"
"""^^ P°*''y' ^"^" »"d ^"S", Byron

and Mdton and Shakespeare. ^e often recites to
.ne when we're riding together."

This acquirement of the lover's did not elicit any
enthusiasm from Bella.

" Well, did you ever I " she murmured absently
counting stitches under her breath and then pulling
a^needle out of the heel, " Reciting poetry on hors.^

But it impressed Lucy, who, still in the virgin
sate with fancy free to range, was evidently fn-
ciined to romance

:

" When you have a little log house in California
and live in it with him he'll recite poetry to you in

IcvelyT "
"^ '^'" """ *°''''' ''°"'- ^°"'' '*«'' ^

Susan made no response. Instead she swallowed
silently, looking out on the rain. The picture of

on'^h ?. ';"' "°"^ •" ' '°^ "l^'" ^°'"«=whereon the other side of the world, caused a sudden re-
turn of yesterday's dejection. It rushed back upon
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her in a flood under which her heart declined into
bottomless depths. She felt as if actually sinking
into some dark abyss of loneliness and that she
must clutch at her father and Daddy John t^ sUy
her fall.

" We won't be alone," with a note
making her voice plaintive. " My f

Daddy John will be there. I couldn't :

from them. I'd never get over n s

They've been with me always."
Bella did not notice the tone, r, m.iy; ,,, ^.

yond it.

"You won't miss them when yoii re i:;.irnerl
"

she said with her benign content. " Yoir ,-.. ,i.and
will be enough."

Lucy, with romance instead of a husband, agreed
to this, and arranged the programme for the future
as she would have had it

:

" They'll probably live near you in tents. And
you'll see them often; ride over every few days
But you'll want your own log house just for your-
selves."

This time Susan did not answer, for she was
afraid to tr«st her voice. She pretended a sudden
interest in the prospect while the unbearable picture
rose before her mind-she and David alone, while
her father and Daddy John were somewhere else in
tents, somewhere away from her, out of reach of
her hands and her kisses, not there to laugh with
her and tease her and tell her she was a tyrant
only David loving her in an unintelligible, discom'
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sunS TU
'''"*'"^ '° ^^^^ P°^"-y ^"'l admire

unsets_ The ni.sery of it gripped down into her

a lone H?' " *''°"^'" °' '^'"^ '"^^'^"-d ona lone sand bar to a free buccaneer. They never
could leave her so; they never could have th. heart

I? !, • .
^"^"' ^^''"'* D^^'''' the cause of it.

welled ,n her. It was he who had done it all, try-mg to steal her away from the dear, familiar waysand the people with whom she had been so happy
Lucy looked at her with curious eyes, in wSthere was admiration and a touch of envy
;' You must be awfully happy ? " she said
Awfully

" answered Susan, swallowing and
looki.ng at the rain.

found a consultation in progress. Daddy John

tTl7 r ''"' ''"' ""'^ J"^* returned from
the head of the caravan, where he had been riding

S w V ""i r
^'°"' '''"' ""' ^^*^ ^^"'J that theNew York Company on good roads, in fair

weather, made twenty miles a day, and that in the
mountains, where the fodder was scarce and the
trail hard, would fall to a slower pace. The doc
tors party, the cow long since sacrificed to the exi-
gencies of speed, had been making from twenty-five
to thirty. Even with a drop from this in the barer
regions ahead of them they could look forward to
reaching California a month or six weeks before
the New York Company.

There was nothing to be gained by staying withthem, and, so far. the small two-wagon caravan had
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moved with a speed and absence of accident, whichgave Its members confidence in their luck and gen-
eralship. It was agreed that they should leave theb.g tram the next morning and move on as rapidly
as they could, stopping at Fort Laramie to repair
the wagons which the heat had warped, shoe the
horses, and lay m the supplies they needed.

dronT" JT*^-
'* ^''^ ''^''- The comfort ofdroppmg back into the feminine atmosphere, where

obvious things did not need explanation, and all
sorts of important communications were made by
mental telepathy, was hard to relinquish. Shewould once again have to adjust herself to the dullmale perceptions which saw and heard nothing thatwas not visible and audible. She would hL toshut herself m with her own problems, getting no
support or sympathy unless she asked for i. .ndthen before its sources could be tapped, she wouldhave to explain why she wanted it and demonstrate
that she was a deserving object.
And it was hard to break the' budding friendshin

with Lucy and Bella, for friendships wfre noUongmaking on the Emigrant Trail. One day's compan^
onship in the creaking prairie schooner had madethe three women more intimate than a year of cityvismng wou d have done. They made promises ofmeeting again in California. Neitner Jarty knew

>s exact point of destination-somewhere on that
strip of prismatic color, not too crowded and nottoo wild but that wanderers of the same blood and
birth might always find each other.
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In the evening the two girls sat in Susan's tent
enjoying a last exchange of low-toned talk. The
rain had stopped. The thick, bluish wool of clouds
that stretched from horizon to horizon was here
and there rent apart, showing strips of lemon->:ol-
ored sky. The ground was soaked, the footprints
round the wagons filled with water, the ruts brim-
ming with it. There was a glow of low fires round
the camp, for the mosquitoes were bad and the
brown smudge of smoldering buffalo chips kept
them away.

Susan gave the guest the seat of honor—her sad-
dle spread with a blanket—and herself sat on a pile
of skins,

i The tent had been pitched on a rise of
ground and already the water was draining off.
Through the looped entrance they could see the
regular lights of the fires, spotted on the twilight
like the lamps of huge, sedentary glow worms, and
the figures of men recumbent near where the slow
smoke spirals wound languidly up. Above the
sweet, moist odor of the rain, the tang of the burn-
ing dung rose, pungent and biting.

Here as the evening deepened they comfortably
gossiped, their voices dropping lower as the camp
•-ink to rest. They exchanged vows of the friend-

ship that was to be renewed in California, and then,
drawing closer together, watching the fires die
down to sulky red sparks and the sentinel's figure
coming and going on its lonely beat, came to an ex-
change of opinions on love and marriage.

Susan was supposed to know most, her proprie-
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torship of David giving her words the value of ex-per-ence but Ltxy had most to say. Her ton^eloosened by the hour and a pair of hastening eaT

a love story of her own should be confessed Itwas back in Cooperstown, and he had be n an apprenfce of Glen's. She hadn't cared for ^^3" a5

ne J Bu^h "^'"'''^'f
-* unmitigated harsh-

fu wSh h K
'"' '°"^^-^'i" entirely scorn-ful w.th half a confnent between her and theadorer-gave evidence of a rej^ret, of self-accusing

uneasy doubt, as of one who looks back on loS
opportun.t.es. The listener's ear was caught by i.nd.at.ng a state of mind so different from hlr

" Then you did like him ?
"

;;

I didn't like him at all. I couldn't bear him."
But you seem sorry you didn't marry him."Well- No. I'm not sorry. But "-it was thehour for truth, the still indifference of the nigh

- I don t know out here in the wilds whether I'Uever get anyone else."

M

m
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CHAPTER VII

By noon the next day the doctor's train had left
the New York Company far behind. Looking back
they could see it in gradual stages of diminishment
—a white serpent with a bristling head of scattered
horsemen, then a white worm, its head a collection
of dark particles, then a white thread with a head
too insignificant to be deciphered. Finally it was
gone, absorbed into the detailless distance where
the river coiled through the green.

Twenty-four hours later they reached the Forks
of the Platte. Here the trail crossed the South
Fork, slanted over the plateau that lay between the
two branches, and gained the North Fork. Up this
it passed, looping round the creviced backs of
mighty bluffs, and bearing northwestward to Fort
Laramie. The easy faring of the grassed bottom
was over. The turn to the North Fork was the
turn to the mountains. The slow stream with its
fleet of islands would lose its dreamy deliberateness
and become a narrowed rushing current, sweeping
round the bases of sandstone walls as the pioneers
followed it up and on toward the whitened crests
of the Wind River Mountains, where the snows
never melted and the lakes lay in the hollows green
as jade.

It was afternoon when they reached the ford.
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The hills had sunk away to low up-sweepings of
gray soil, no longer hiding the plain which lay yel-
low against a cobalt sky. As the wagons rolled
up on creaking wheels the distance began to darken
with the buflfalo. The prospect was like a bright-
colored map over which a black liquid has been
spdled, here in drops, there in creeping streams.
Long files flowed from the rifts between the
dwarfed bluffs, unbroken herds swept in a wave
over the low barrier, advanced to the river, crusted
Its surface, passed across, and surged up the oppo-
site bank. Finally all sides showed the moving
mass, blackening the plateau, lining the water's
edge in an endless undulation of backs and heads,
foaming down the faces of the sand slopes. Where
the train moved they divided giving it right of way,
streaming by, bulls, cows, and calves intent on their
own business, the earth tremulous under their tread.
Through breaks in their ranks the blue and purple
of the hills shone startlingly vivid and beyond the
prairie lay like a fawn-colored sea across which
dark shadows trailed.

The ford was nearly a mile wide, a shallow cur-
rent, in some places only a glaze, but with shifting
sands stirring beneath it. Through the thin, glass-
like spread of water the backs of sand bars
emerged, smooth as the bodies of recumbent mon-
sters. On the far side the plateau stretched, lilac

with the lupine flowers, the broken rear line of the
herd receding across it.

The doctor, feeling the way, was to ride in the
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lead, his wagon following with Susan and Daddy
John on the driver's seat. It seemed an easy mat-

ter, the water chuckling round the wheels, the

mules not wet above the knees. Half way across,

grown unduly confident, the doctor turned in his

saddle to address his daughter when his horse

walked into a quicksand and unseated him. It took

them half an hour to drag it out, Susan imploring

that her father come back to the wagon and change
his clothes. He only laughed at her which made
her angry. With frowning brows she saw him
mount again, and a dripping, white-haired figure,

set out debonairly for the opposite bank.

The sun was low, the night chill coming on when
they reached it. Their wet clothes were cold upon
them and the camp pitching was hurried. Susan
bending over her fire, blowing at it with expanded
cheeks and, between her puffs, scolding at her

father, first, for having got wet, then for having
stayed wet, and now for being still wet, was to

David just as charming as any of the other and
milder apotheoses of the Susan he had come to

know so well. It merely added a new tanr a

fresh spice of variety, to a personality a less lav-

ished observer might have thought unattractively

masterful for a woman.
Her fire kindled, the camp in shape, she lay down

by the little blaze with her head under a lupine plant.

Her wrath had simmered to appeasement by the

retirement of the doctor into his wagon, and David,

glimpsing at her, saw that her eyes, a thread of
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observation between black-fringed lids, dwelt mus-
ingly on the sky. She looked as i£ she might be

dreaming a maiden's dream of love. He hazarded

a tentative remark. Her eyes moved, touched him
indifferently, and passed back to the sky, and an

unformed murmur, interrogation, acquiescence,

casual response, anything he pleased to think it,

escaped her lips. He watched her as he could when
she was not looking at him. A loosened strand of

her hair lay among the lupine roots, one of her

hands rested, brown and upcurled, on a tiny weed
its weight had broken. She turned her head with

a nestling movement, drew a deep, soft breath and

her eyelids drooped.

" David," she said in a drowsy voice, " I'm go-

ing to sleep. Wake me at supper time."

He became rigidly quiet. When she had sunk

deep into sleep, only her breast moving with the

ebb and flow of her quiet breath, lie crept nearer

and drew a blanket over her, careful not to touch

her. He looked at the unconscious face for a mo-
ment, then softly dropped the blanket and stole back

to his place ready to turn at the first foot fall and

lift a silencing hand.

It was one of the beautiful moments that had

come to him in his wooing. He sat in still reverie,

feeling the dear responsibilities of his ownership.

That she might sleep, sweet and soft, he would

work as no man ever worked before. To guard,

to comfort, to protect her—that would be his life.

He turned and looked at her, his sensitive face
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softening like a woman's watching the sleep of her
child. Susan, all unconscious, with her rich young
body showing in faint curves under the defining
blanket, and her hair lying loose among the roots
of the lupine bush, was so devoid of that imperi-
ous quality that marked her when awake, was so
completely a tender feminine thing, with peaceful
eyelids and innocent lips, that it seemed a desecra-
tion to look upon her in such a moment of aban-
donment. Love might transform her into this—in

her waking hours when her body and heart had
yielded themselves to their master.

David turned away. The sacred thought that
some day he would be the owner of this complex
creation of flesh and spirit, so rich, so fine, with
depths unknown to his groping intelligence, made
a rush of supplication, a prayer to be worthy, rise

in his heart. He looked at the sunset through half-

shut eyes, sending his desire up to that unknown
God, who, in these wild solitudes, seemed leaning

down to listen:

"Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither

slumber nor ."ileep."

The sun, falling to the horizon like a spinning
copper disk, was as a sign of promise and help.

The beauty of the hour stretched into the future.

His glance, shifting to the distance, saw the scat-

tered dots of the disappearing buffalo, the shadows
sloping across the sand hills, and the long ex-

panse of lupines blotting into a thick foam of lilac

blue.
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Susan stirred, and he woke from his musings

with a start. She sat up, the blanket falling from
her shoulders, and looking at him with sleep-filleu

eyes, smiled the sweet, meaningless smile of a half-

awakened child. Her consciousness had not yet

fully returned, and her glance, curiously clear and

liquid, rested on his without intelligence. The
woman in her was never more apparent, her seduc-

tion never more potent. Her will dormant, her

bounding energies at low ebb, she looked a thing to

nestle, soft and yielding, against a man's heart.

"Have I slept long?" she said stretching, and

then, " Isn't it cold."

" Come near the fire," he answered. " I've built

it up while you were asleep."

She came, trailing the blanket in a languid hand,

and sat beside him. He drew it up about her shoul-

ders and looked into her face. Meeting his eyes

she broke into low laughter, and leaning nearer to

him murmured in words only half articulated

:

" Oh, David, I'm so sleepy."

He took her hand, and it stayed unresisting

against his palm. She laughed again, and then

yawned, lifting her shoulders with a supple move-

ment that shook off the blanket.

" It takes such a long time to wake up," she mur-

mured apologetically.

David made no answer, and for a space they sat

silent looking at the sunset. As the mists of sleep

dispersed she became aware of his hand pressure,

and the contentment that marked her awakening
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was marred. B.it she felt in a kindly mood and
did not withdraw her hand. Instead, she wanted to
please him, to be as she thought he would like her
to be, so she made a gallant effort and said

:

"What a wonderful sunset—ail yellow to the
middle of the sky."

He nodded, looking at the flaming west. She
went on:

"And there are little bits of gold cloud floating
over It, like the melted lead that you pour through
a key on all Hallowe'en."

He again made no answer, and leaning nearer
to spy into his face, she asked naively

:

" Don't you think it beautiful? "

He turned upon her sharply, and she drew back
discomposed by his look.

" Let me kiss you," he said, his voice a little
husky.

He was her betrothed and had never kissed her
but once in the moonlight. It was his right, and
after all, conquering the inevitable repugnance it
did not take long. Caught thus in z yielding
mood she resolved to submit. She had a comfort-
ing sense that it was a rite to which in time one
became accustomed. With a determination to per-
form her part graciously she lowered her eyelids
and presented a dusky -;l-;ek. As his shoulder
touched hers she felt that h- trembled and was in-
stantly seized with the antipathy that his emotion
woke m her. But it was too late to withdraw His
arms closed round her and he crushed her against
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his chest. Wlicn she felt their strength and the
beating of his heart against the unstirred calm of
her own, her good resolutions were swept away in

a surge of abhorrence. She struggled for freedom,
repelling him with violent, pushing hands, and ex-
claiming breathlessly

:

" Don't, David! Stop! I won't have it! Don't!
"

He instantly released her, and she shrunk away,
brushing off the bosom of her blouse as if he had
left dust there. Her face was flushed and frowning.

" Don't. You mustn't," she repeated, with
heated reproof. " I don't want you to."

David smiled a sheepish smile, looking foolish,

and not knowing what to say. At the sight of his
crestfallen expression she averted her eyes, sorry
that she had hurt him but not sufficiently sorry to
risk a repetition of the unpleasant experience. He,
too, turned !iis glance from her, biting his lip to

hide the insincerity of his smile, irritated at her
unmanageableness, and in his heart valuing her
more highly that she was so hard to win. Both
were exceedingly conscious, and with deepened
color sat gazing in opposite directions liki children

who have had a quarrel.

A step behind them broke upon their embarrass-
ment, saving them from the necessity of speech.
Daddy John's voice came with it

:

" Missy, do you know if the keg of whisky was
moved? It ain't where I put it."

She turned with a lightning quickness.
" Whisky I Who wants whisky ?

"
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Daddy John looked uncomfortable
" Well, the doctor's took sort of cold, got ash.ver on him like the ague, and he thought a nipo whisky'd warm him up."

^
She jumped to her feet.

nf"JJ'"^'"fy"^ °"' ""= *°^'' ^"'h the rageof a disregarded prophet, " a chill ! I knew it
! "

ba hfulne?"'"'
'" '^' ^^'f-"g'-°^«nient of her

another r"!
^°".'' "" """"^ '^^'^ '"">^d onanother subject wth such speed and complete-

ness that David's kiss and her anger might havegken place m another world in a previous age.Her faculties leaped to the sudden call like a liber-
ated spnng, and her orders burst on Daddy John-

In the back of the wagon, under the corn meal'
It was moved when we crossed the Big Blue Take
out the extra blankets and the medicine' chest.

tT7l%'" A uT '°'""' "'" -"y '^•°thes, under
the seat. A ch.ll-out here in the wilderness I"
David turned to soothe her:
"Don't be worried. A chill's natural enough

after such a wetting."

She shot a quick, hard glance at him, and he felt
.gnommiously repulsed. In its preoccupation her
face had no recognition of him, not only as a lover
but zs a human being. Her eyes, under low-drawn
brows, stared for a second into his with the unsee-
ing mtentness of inward thought. Her struggles
to avoid his kiss were not half so chilling. Further
solacing words died on his lips.

" It's the worst possible thing that could happen
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to him. Everybody knows that "—then she looked
after Daddy John. " Get the whisky at once," she
called. " I'll find the medicines."

" Can't I help? " the young man implored.
Without answering she started for the wagon,

and midway between it and the fire paused to cry
back over her shoulder

:

" Heat water, or if you can find stones heat them.
We must get him warm."
And she ran on.

David looked about for the stones. The " we "

consoled him a little, but he felt as if he were ex-
cluded into outer darkness, and at a moment when
she should have turned to him for the aid he
yearned to give. He could not get over the sudden-
ness of it, and watched them forlornly, gazing envi-
ously at their conferences over the medicine chest,
once straightening himself from his search for
stones to call longingly

:

" Can't I do something for you over there ?
"

"Have you the stones?" she answered without
raising her head, and he went back to his task.

In distress she had turned from the outside
world, broken every lien of interest with it, and
gone back to her own. The little circle in which
her life had always moved snapped tight upon her,
leaving the lover outside, as completely shut out
from her and her concerns as if he had been a
stranger camped by her fire.
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CHAPTER VIII

The doctor was ill. The next clay he lay }„ thewagon. h,s chest oppressed, fever bumingV",

t

l^e dryness of an autumn leaf. To the hLds that

LIT ''"''"' ^' *° his ailment, he in-

gnter. But the young men remembered that

SaddTTh^'-'""
""'"*^'^^" ^- "^'^ •'-'*. andDaddy John, m the confidential hour of theevenmg smoke, told them that the year before a„attack of congestion of the lungs ha'd beentll^:

would hardly speak to Leff. and to Dav d Aesbghtmg coldness that she had shown in thlbeJunmg continued, holding him at arm's len^h SZng h.m :nto stammering confusion. When he

I.ke a foohsh and tactless intruder, forcing his
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way into the place that was hers alone. He did
not know whether she was prompted by a cruel per-
versity, or held in an absorption so intense she had
no warmth of interest left for anybody. He tried
to explain her conduct, but he could only feel its

eflfect, wonder if she had grown to dislike him, re-
view the last week in a search for a cause. In t!ie

daytime he hung about the doctor's wagon, miser-
ably anxious for a word from her. He was grate-
ful if she asked him to hunt for medicine in the
small, wooden chest, or to spread the blankets to
air on the tops of the lupine bushes.
And while she thus relegated him to the outer

places where strangers hovered, a sweetnes-, so
gentle, so caressing, so all pervading that it made
of her a new and lovely creature, marked her man-
ner to the sick man. There had always been love
m her bearing to her father, but this new tender-
ness was as though some hidden well of it, sunk
deep in the recesses of her being, had suddenly over-
flowed. David saw the hardness of the face she
turned toward him transmute into a brooding pas-
sion of affection as she bent over the doctor's bed.
The fingers he did not dare to touch lifted the sick
man's hand to her cheek and held it there while she
smiled down at him, her eyes softening with a light
that stirred the lover's soul. The mystery of this
feminine complexity awed him. Would she ever
look at him like that? What could he do to make
her? He knew of no other way than by serving
her, trying unobtrusively to lighten her burden,
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effacing himself, as that seemed to be what she
wanted. And in the night as he lay near the wagon
ready to start at her call, he thought with exalted
hope that some day he might win such a look for
himself.

The doctor was for going on. There was no
necessity to s .ly in camp because one man happened
to wheeze and cough, he said, and anyway, he could
do that just as well when they were moving. So
they started out and crossed the plateau to where
the rord dropped into the cleft of Ash Hollow
Here they stopped and held a confen-nce The
doctor was worse. The interior of the wagon the
sun beating on the canvas r,.of, was like a furnace,
where he lay sweltering, tossed this way and that
by the jolting wheels. Their dust moved with
them, breezes lifting it and carrying it careening
back to them where it mingled with new dust
hanging dense like a segment of fog in the scene's
raw brilliancy.

Ash Hollow looked a darkling descent, the thin
pulsations of the little leaves of ash trees flickering
along Its sides. The road bent downward in sharp
zigzags, and somewhere below the North Fork ran
The plain was free, blue clothed and blue vaulted
with " the wonderful winds of God " flowing be-
tween. The conference resulted in a unanimous de-
cision to halt where they were, and stay in camp till
the doi'or improved, moving him from the wagon
to a ten

For four days he lay parched with .'ever, each
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breatli drawn with a stifled inner nistling, numer-
ous fine wrinkles traced in a nelworlt on his dried
cheeks. Then good care, the open air, and the
medicine chest prevailed. He improved, and Susan
turned her face again to the world and smiled
buch was the changefulness of her mood that her
smiles were as radiant and generously bestowed as
her previous demeanor had been repelling. Even
Leff got some of them, and they fell on David
prodigal and warming as the sunshine. Words to
match went with them. On the morning of the
day when the doctor's temperature fell and he could
breathe with ease, she said to her betrothed:

" Oh, David, you've been so good, you've made
me so fond of you."

It was the nearest she had yet come to the lan-
guage of lovers. It made him dizzy; the wonderful
look was in his mind.

" You wouldn't let me be good," was all he could
stammer. " You didn't seem as if you wanted me
at all."

"Stupid!" she retorted with a glance of beam-
ing reproach, "I'm always like that when my
father's sick."

It was noon of the fifth day that a white spot
on the plain told them the New York Company was
>n sight. The afternoon was yet young when the
dust of the moving column tarnished the blue-
streaked distance. Then the first wagons came into
view, creeping along the winding ribbon of road
As soon as the advance guard of horsemen saw the
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camp, pieces of it broke away and were deflected
toward tlie little group of tents from which a tiny
spiral of sinoke went up in an uncoiling, milky
skem. Susan had many questions to answer, and
liad some ado to keep the inquirers away from the
doctor, who was still too weak to be disturbed.
She was sharp and not very friendly in her eflforts
to preserve him from their sympathizing curiosity.

Part of the train had gone by when she heard
from a woman who rode up on a foot-sore nag that
the McMiirdo's were some distance behind. A bull
boat in which the children were crossing the river
Iiad upset, and Mrs. McMurdo had been frightened
and " took faint." The children were all right-
only a wetting—but it was a bad time for their
mother to get such a scare.

" I'm not with the women who think it's all right
to take such risks. Stay at home then," she said
givmg Susan a sage nod out of the depths of her
sunbonriet.

The news made the young girl uneasy. A new
reticence, the "grown-up" sense of the wisdom of
silence that she had learned on the trail, made '

er
keep her own council. Also, there was no one to
tell but her father, and he was the last person who
ouglit to know. The call of unaided suffering
would hav( brought him as quickly from his buf-
falo skms in the tent as from his bed in the old
home in Rochester. Susan resolved to keep it from
him, if she had to stand guard over him and fight
them off. Her philosophy was primitive-her own
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first and if, to save her own, others must be sacri-
ficed, then she would aid in the sacrifice and weep
over Its victims, weep, but not yield
When the train had disappeared into the shad-ows of Ash Hollow, curses, shouts, and the crack-

ing of whips rising stormily over its descent, the
wh,te dot of the McMurdo-s wagon was moving
over the blue and green distance. As it drew near
they could see that Glen walked beside the oxen,
and the small figure of Bob ran by the wheel. Nei-
ther of the women were to be seen. "Lazy and

wS'u f -^l ^f"
^°'"'^^"'«d, spying at them

with hrs far-s,ghted old eyes. " Tired out and gone
to sleep, David suggested. Susan's heart tankand she said nothing. It looked as if something
was the matter, and she nerved herself for a
struggle.

When Glen saw them, his shout came through
the clear air, keen-edged as a bird's cry. Thev an-

mT:hfh"'i'"'"'^''^"'^'"^^-*-'h:t
Zmi '. " ' ^'""""'"^ '*• •"•^^^•y - hail.
David leaped on a horse andwent galloping through
the bending heads of the lupines to meet themSusan watched him draw up at Glen's side, leanfrom his saddle for a moment's parley, then turn
back The gravity of his face increased her dreadHe dismounted looking with scared eyes from one

iTu ,.^"- ^'^"'"''° "^^^ ^'^k. Glen wasglad-he couldnt say how glad-that it was theircamp Hed camp there with them. His wifewasn t ah'- '
I go on.

^77.
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Susan edged up to him, caiiglit his eye and said
steahhily

:

" Don't tell my father."

He hesitated.

'.',
^''^>'~*''^>'—seemed to want him."

" I'll see to that," she answered. " Don't you
let h>m know that anything's the matter, or I'll
never forgive you."

It was a command, and the glance that went with
It accented its authority.

The prairie schooner was now close at hand, and
they straggled forward to meet it, one behind the
other, through the brushmg of the knee-high bushes.
The child recognizing tliem ran screaming toward
them, h.s hands out-stretched, crying out their
names. Lucy appeared at the front of the wagon
chmbed on the tongue and jumped down She
was pale, the freckles on her fair skin showing
hke a spattering of brown paint, her flaming hair
slipped in a tousled coil to one side of her
head.

"It's you!" she cried. "Glen didn't know
whose camp it was till he saw David. Oh, I'm so
glad!" and she ran to Susan, clutched her arm
and saic. in a hurried lower key, " Bella's sick She
feels terribly bad, out here in this place with noth-
ing. Isn't it dreadful ?

"

"I'll speak to her," said Susan. "You stay
here." ^

The oxen, now at H,e outskirts of the camp had
come to a standstill. ,3usan stepping on the wheel
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drew herself up to the driver's seat. Bella sat
w.thm o„ a pile of sacks, her elbows on her knees
I-er forehead in her hands. By her side, , inz
agamst her, stood the little girl, blooming and
thoughtful, her thun,b in her mouth. She with-
drew ,t and stared fixedly at Susan, then smiled a
^low, shy smile, full of meaning, as if her mind
held a mischievous secret. At Susan's gree.injr the
mother lifted her head.

" Oh Susan, isn't it a mer-y we've found you> "
she e.xclaimed. " We saw the camp hours ago, butwe didnt know it was yours. It's as if God had
delayed you. Yes, my dear, it's come. But I'm
not gomg to be afraid. With your father it'll be
all right."

_

The young girl said a few consolatory words and
jumped down from the wheel. She was torn both
ways. Bella's plight was piteous, but to make her
father rise m his present state of health and attend
such a case, hours long, in the chill, night breath
of the open-it might kill him ! She turned toward
the camp, vaguely conscious of ti.e men standingm awkward attitudes and looking thoroughly un-
comfortable as though they felt a vicari , sen^e
of guilt-that the entire male sex had something
to answer for in Bella's tragic predicament. Bet
hind them stood the doctor's tent, and as her
eyes fell on it she saw Lucy's body standing in
the opening, the head and shoulders hidden with-
in the inclosure. Lucy was speaking with the
doctor.
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Susan gave a sharp exclamation and stopped. It
was too late to interfere. Lucy withdrew her liead
and came running back, crying triumphantly

:

" Your father's coming. He says he's not sick at
all. lie's putting on his coat."

Following clor,c on her words came the doctor
emerging slowly, for he was weak and unsteady'
In the garish hght of the afternoon he looked sin-
gularly white and blenched, like a man whose
warm, red-veined life is dried into a sere grayness
of blood and tissue. He was out of harmony with
tlie gind living colors around him. ghostlike amid
the brightness of the flowering earth and the deep-
dyed heaven. He met his daughter's eyes and
smiled.

" Your prisoner has escaped you. Missy."
She tried to control herself, to beat down the

surge of anger that shook her. Meeting him she
implored with low-toned urgence:

" Father, you can't do it. Go back. You're too
sick."

He pushed her gently away, his smile gone
"Go back, Missy? The woman is sufferine

dear."
*'

" I know it, and I don't care. You're suffering
you re sick. She should have known better than to
come. It's her fault, not ours. Because she was so
foolhardy is no reason v hy you should be victim-
ized."

His gravity was crossed by a look of cold dis-
pleased surprise, a look she had not seen directed
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e in lier cliildhood
upon her since or
told him a lie.

"I don't want to feel ashamed of you, Missy."
e saul qn.etly, and putting her aside went on tothe wagon.

She turned away blinded with rage and tears.She had a .h,n vsion of Davi.l an<l fled from itthen ,elt rehef at the sight of Daddy John. Hesaw her phght. and hooking his hand in her armtook her behuuJ the tent, where she burst into furi-ous words and a gush of stifled weeping.
No good," was the old man's consolationDo you expect the doctor to lie comfortable in his

blanke when there's some one arotmd with apam? ''

homeT"^
'"'' '*'' '^"^^ "^^^ '''''"'* '^' ^'^y ="

nnl^"^!"."'!
'" "" •J"'=^""°"'" he said, patting her

Shr,E:rt2.^'^--^^p^---
The McMurdo's prairie schooner rolled off to a

Ijace where the lupines were high, and Glen pitched
he tent. The men, not knowing what else to do
to show the,r sympathy, laid the f^res and cleaned
he camp. Then the two younger ones shouldered

frh buffalo meat, they said; but it was obvious
hat they felt out of place and alarmed in a situa-on where those of their sex could only assume an

apologet.c attitude and admit the blame
The children were left to Susan's rar^

l8i
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drew the^ to the cleared space about the fires, andas she began the preparations for supper asked

ndl: f

'• 7'^^*°°' *^ ^^^-^* verJ'Teril ;and she found a solace in watching them as theytrotted up with useless pans, bending down to see

and wh.ch made them feel proud and important

me tell H
•''°''' '" '''' "'^='"^"' --^ °f themale ten h,s sister the spoon she was so trium-phantly b„ng,ng was not wanted. The baby's joywas stncken from her, she bowed to the higher h,-elhgence, and the spoon slid from her lim^ ha dto the grcnd, while she stood a figure of blank

d^sappo.„t„,ent. Susan had to set down her a,and call her over, and kneeling with the soft body

awav I; l'°'"u
°^ *' =*"8er there meltingaway. After that they gathered broken twigs oflupme, and standing afar threw them at the flLes

7uX "'°"'^"* °^ «"«P^nse when thev

tTe f '."'^ff^' '"" "'^" ^ -d --Xening whenthe tw.gs fell about their feet. They shuffled backstanng^down at the scattered leaves'in a stuporof

Sunset came and supper was ready. Daddy Johnloomed up above the lip of Ash Hoiw with'a loadof roo^ and branches for the night. Lucy emergedfrom the tent and sat down by her cup and p ate

David?
""'"^ ^°' "" ''°"'- °" the pole ofIJavds wagon, mute and round-shouldered in his
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dusty homespuns. No one had offered to speak to
him. It was he who had induced the patient woman
to follow him on the long journey. They all knew
this was now the matter of his thoughts. His rag-
ged figure and down-drooped, miserable face were
dignified with the tragedy of a useless remorse. As
Lucy passed him he raised his eyes, but said noth-
ing. Then, as the others drew together round the
circle of tin cups and plates, a groan came suddenly
from the tent. He leaped up, made a gesture of
repelling something unendurable, and ran away,
scudding across the plain not looking back. The
group ro: id the fire were silent. But the two chil-
dren did not heed. With their blond heads touch-
ing, they held their cups close together and argued
as to which one had the most coffee in it.

When the twilight came there was no one left by
the fire but Susan and the children. She gathered
them on a buffalo robe and tucked a blanket round
them watching as sleep flowed over them, invaded
and subdued them even while their lips moved with
belated, broken murmurings. The little girl's
hand, waving dreamily in the air, brushed her
cheek with a velvet touch, and sank languidly up-
curled like a rose petal. With heads together and
bodies nestled close they slept, exhaling the fra-
grance of healthy childhood, two sparks of matter
incased in an envelope of exquisite flesh, pearly tis-
sue upon which life would trace a pattern not yet
selected.

Darkness closed down on the camp, pressing on
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the edges of the firelight lil<e a curious intruder
There was no wind, and the mound of charring
wood sent up a line of smoke straight as a thread
which somewhere aloft widened and dissolved'
The stillness of the wilderness brooded close and
deep, stifling the noises of the day. When the
sounds of suffering from the tent tore the airy veil
apart, it shuddered full of the pain, then the torn
edges delicately adhered, and it was whole again
Once Lucy came, haggard and tight-lipped, and
asked Susan to put on water to heat. Bella was
terribly sick, the doctor wouldn't leave her. The
other children were nothing to this. But the Emi-
grant Trail was molding Lucy. She made no com-
plaints, and her nerves were steady as a taut string
It was one of the hazards of tlie great adventure
to be taken as it came.

After she had gone, and the iron kettle was bal-
anced on a bed of heat, Susan lay down on her
blanket. Fear and loathing were on her. For the
first time a shrinking from life and its require-
ments came coldly over her, for the first time her
glad expectancy knew a check, fell back before tre-
mendous things blocking the path. Her dread for
her father was submerged in a larger dread—of
the future and what it might bring, of what might
be expected of her, of pains and perils once so far
away they seemed as if she would never reach them
now suddenly close to her, laying a gripping hand
on her heart.

Her face was toward the camp, and she could
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not see on the plain behind her a moving shadow
bearing down on the fire's glow, visible for milesm that level country. It advanced noiselessly
through the swaying bushes, till, entering the lim-
its of the hght, it detached itself from the darkness,
taking the form of a mounted man followed by a
pack animal. The projected rays of red played
along the barrel of a rifle held across the saddle
and struck answering gleams from touches of metal
on the bndle. So soundless was the approach that
Susan heard nothing till a lupine stalk snapped un-
der the horse's hoof. She sat up and turned Over
the horses ears she saw a long swarthy face
framed m hanging hair, and the glint of narrowed
eyes looking curiously at her. She leaped to her
feet with a smothered cry, Indians in her mind,
ihe man raised a quick hand, and said:
" It's all right. It's a white man."
He slid off his horse and came toward her Hewas so like an Indian, clad in a fringed h-inting

shirt and leggings, his movements lithe and light
his step noiseless, his skin copper dark, that she
stood alert, ready to raise a warning cry Then
coming into the brighter light she saw he was
white, with long red hair hanging from the ed^e
of his cap, and light-colored eyes that searched her
face with a hard look. He was as wild a figure asany the plains had yet given up, and she drew away
looking fearfully at him.

^

" Don't be afraid," he said ir , deep voice. " I'm
tne same kind as you."
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" Who are you ? " she faltered.

" A mountain man. I'll camp with you." Then
glancing about, " Where are the rest of them? "

"They're round somewhere," she answered.
" We have sickness here."

" Cholera ? " quickly.

She shook her head.

Without more words he went back and picketed
his horses, and took the pack and saddle off. She
could see his long, pale-colored figure moving from
darkness into light, and the animals drooping with
stretched necks as their bonds were loosened.
When he came back to the fire he dropped a blan-
ket and laid his gun close to it, then threw himself
down. The rattle of the powder horn and bullet
mold he wore hanging from his shoulder came with
the movement. He slipped the strap off and threw
It beside the gun. Then drew one foot up and un-
fastened a large spur attached to his moccasined
heel. He wore a ragged otter-skin cap, the ani-
mal's tail hanging down on one side. This he took
off too, showing his thick red hair, damp and mat-
ted from the heat of the fur. With a knotted hand
he pushed back the locks pressed down on his fore-
head, The skin there was untanned and lay like a
white band above the darkness of his face, thin
edged with a fringe of red beard and with blue
eyes set high above prominent cheek bones. He
threw his spur on the other things, and looking up
met Susan's eyes staring at him across the fire.

" Where are vou going? " he asked.
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"To California."
" So am I."

She made no answer.
" Were you asleep when I came?"
" No, I was thinking."
A sound of anguish came from the tent, andSusan set her teeth on her underHp stiffening Helooked m Us direction, then back at her

^^

What's the matter there?" he asked.
" A child is being born."

ten!l' ""T'"
"° '°"""'"*' '^"P' ^^^ background of

S fi n
'''^°" '°°^' ^''^ ^" investigating eye

that final y came to a stop on the sleeping chifdre^.
Are these yours ?

"

"No, they belong to the woman who is sick
"

H.S glance left them as if uninterested, and hekaned backward to pull his blanket out more fullyH.S body m the sleekly pliant buckskins, was leanand supple. As he twisted, stretching ^n arm odraw out the cnampled folds, the lines^f h sTongback and powerful shoulders showed the sinuou!
,

grace of a cat. He relaxed into easeful full lenrthpropped on an elbow, his red hair coiling gSh.s neck. Susan stole a stealthy glance at him^ A
n I !, f T""'"'

''' '"'''""y ^^'^d his head andlooked mto her eyes.

His were clear and light with a singularly pene-rat.ng g..e, not bold but intent, eyes not use^ tohe detailed observation of the peopled ways, butramed to unimpeded distances and to search the
faces of primitive men. They held hers, seeming

I
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to pierce the acquired veneer of reserve to the
guarded places beneath. She felt a slow stir of an-
tagonism, a defensive gathering of her spirit as
against an intruder. Her pride and self-sufficiency
responded, answering to a hurried summons. Shewas conscious of a withdrawal, a closing of doors
a shuttmg down of her defenses in face of aggres-
sion and menace. And while she rallied to this
sudden call-to-arms the strange man held her glance
across the fire. It was she who spoke slowly in a
low voice: / "

" Where do you come from ?
"

'' From Taos, and after that Bent's Fort."
" What is your name ?

"

" Low Courant."

Then with an effort she turned away and bent
over the children. When she looked back at him hewas rolled m his blanket, and with his face to the
nre was asleep.

bnlW-^ T' '"'''""^ ^°'' '^^ ^°' ^^t^r With a
bulletin of progress growing each moment more
<I.reful. Her eyes fell on the sleeping man, and she
sa.d,^peenng through the steam of the bubblhg

*

" Who's that ?
"

" A strange man."
" From where ?

"

pea*te?°a;r/ '"f
*''' ^'"*'' ^•'^'" S"san re-peated, and Lucy forgot him and ran back to the

There was a gray line in the east when she re-
iS8
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turned to say the child was born dying as it entered
he wodd and Bella was in desperate case. She

fell beside her friend, quivering and sobbing, bury-

Zh K 7 '" ^"'""'^ ^°'°^- Shaken and sick-

holding to each other, as if i„ a world where love

tt7l !,''''^ ^"'' "'"^ i'^y -^"--d itself
at such exceeding cost, nothing was left but thebond of a common martyrdom. Yet each of themknowmg the measure of her pain, would move tothe head of her destiny and take up her heavy en-gagernent without fear, obeying the universal lawBut now, caught in the terror of the moment'they bowed their heads and wept together whikthe
strange man slept by the fire.

:?<
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CHAPTER I

the^l^ Y"'"" '"^ ^^''' '^' «"'«•" roots ofthe mountams start in toothed reef and low eremonuory sweep from the level of th 013^;Broken chains and spurs edged up toward it pTrbeyond. ,n a faint aerial distance, the soaring sohl-

rest,
"' ?"^'' ''""^^ °" ""= -orizon, cloudy

coser. a bold bare pomt. gold in the morning, pur-ple at tw.hght. And the Black Hills rock r bbl 1and sorn^, ,^3,, ^..^^^
. -k^^^ed

rose m frownmg ramparts to the North and West
i was a naked country, bleak and bitter Inwmter ,t sM under a snow blanket, the 1 ghts o

Then":; ''""'T
'' ''' '""'''"^' b;eathle?s lid

Ihh tie TnH
"^ "^" '"^^ ^-Pl-d and traded

wSe walls r 'Tr""'"^ ^'^^"- •-•-'"d the

r^ms aS T. 'J''
^"" "''' ^'^^'^^'^ ^ store-rooms, and the bourgeois' table was hospitablew.th jerked meat and meal cakes. When thestreams began to stir under the ice anxl , t,

.reen showed along the bottoms, ^t Z'SA^:and the men of the mountains went forth with Sirraps rattlmg at the saddle horn. Later, wl the

l.ght stayed longer on Laramie Peak, the Indians
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c-;nr in migrating villages moving to the summer
huntmg grounds, and in painted war parties, for
there was a season when the red man, like the He-brew kings, went forth to battle.

It was midsummer now, the chalk-white walls

all1 ""7" ^"'"' '" =" ''°''^""^ '""''hine,and the nomads of ,e wilderness met and pickedup dropped threads in its courtyard. It stood upwarhke on a rise of ground with the brown swift
ness of a stream hurrying below it. Once the fac-
tors had tr,ed to cultivate the land, but had given
.t up, as the Indians carried off the maize and com
as U ripened. So the short-haired grass grew tothe stockade. At this season the surrounding Inwas ,ck w,th grazing animals, the forfs ow'n su^
Pjy. the ponies of the Indians, and the cattle of the
emigrants. Encamp„,ents were on every side, r- stenng close under the walls, whence a cannon pokTd
.ts nose protectingly from the bastion abovfthe
gate. There was no need to make the ring ofwagons here. White man and red camped to-
g her. the canvas peaks of the tents showing bt

£ and H ^l " T'"^ ^'' '"^ '"°'her to cof-
fe^ and nee cakes, and the red brother offered inreturn a feast of boiled dog
Just now the fort was a scene of ceaseless anima-

S"; ,h f.
" ''

u
""' ' '^="^i''°-°P- whirl ofcolo ,,h.f ,ng as the sun shifted and the shadowof the walls offered shade. Indians with bodielbare above the dropped blankets, moved stately or
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»frj-r"„:x[j;;j::r

r .e. squaws, patches of color against the wa
'

•sat docle wth the swarthy, half-breed chS ,'

t''ay.ng about their feet. There were Frenc anaU.ans bearded like pirates, full of good h^I fi"
-"S the a,r with their patois, and I fewZLn
"1.0 rssed the days sprawled on serapes .rsmok:ng seer^ly. Over al, the bourgeois'^uled kS,or crabbe.

y. according to his make, but alwaysabso utely the monarch of a little principality
'

stales' tT' '"!" ''"' ""'^'"^ "'^ f-' by slowstages and now lay camped outside the walls.Bellas ,:ond.^on had been serious, and they hadcrawled up the valley of the North Platte at a

told .h'"^ I'.'
^"^"^' ^"-^^ '" 'he ounry

JW hem of their advance-the intrusion of giant
b-uflfs along the r.ver's edge, the disappearance ofthe many lovely flower forms, the first ^mpses o

bcotts BlufTs they saw the mountains, and stood, a

^M.T""."""^'"^'
^°^''"^ ^' 'hose faint and f;.-

J d Lanf'T;
'
""l"^'

''''" P^'-' '° '''^ P~-
h« . r . l"^"' ^ ''^^^ *° '^^""t the most high-

toTd ott^e fi Tfr'''
^'°PP-^«J-"'ations thattold of tne first declme of spirit. Only the si-kwoman sa.d nothing. Her languid eye swept theprospect mdifferently, her spark of life'burning too
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I I

feebly to perm.t of any useless expenditure. It wasthe strange man who encouraged them. They"ould pass the mountains without effort, the ascent"as gradual, South Pass a plain.
The strange ,nan had stayed with them, and allbe.ng well, would go on to Fort Bridger, probab yo Cal.forma, m the.r con.pany. It was good newsil^

.
what they needed, versed in thelre of heu Iderness conversant with an environment

which they were ,g,iorant. The train had not

Zl\t
"°"''" "'"

'" ^^" "*° ~"d
of sprmgs, and hunted with Daddy John, bringing

cefe tn r- .
"; '^'^" *° '''y "P°" him, todefer to him, to feel a new security when hevsaw h.s hght, lean-flanked figure at the head ofS

him "h 7T^' '' '^' '^°''°' '°'^' ^''«"t'y beside

was a mellow baritone, and the words he sung, eachverse ending with a plaintive burden, were French

t'oubie'ral"""''"'^
'"' ^' '^' ^™^ j^^-^ i^

-'

Long ago the doctor had heard his wife sing thesame words, and he turned with a start

:

^^

Where did you learn that song? "

tnlZA°Tu
'°'"' ™^'^'"' °^" y^"^^--'" "Adding

toward the mountains. " Ifs one of their songs"

CaiiJ"" ^" ^-^""^"* ^^^^"'' •-"- '•'- *«
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The stranger laughed and addressed his companion in pure and fluent French

C'\uTZT"' "' ''' ^"-"^ argument!:

was not nr r u
^" ''"'^^ '"""^ "'^t '"^

fa! ion^d stse ITt""' ^•""'^ " '' °'"-

-ch to blrT'any bre Zg tZ'
'''''''''' ''

certain, ineradicable instant" Theg^rnrn 1",'

taken to the wiidbecartrreSLrrr
;--Jon pressed too hard upon the e,bo;s°of^;;s"

the'd!ctr.^^':)S;of^:r "^?' ''°°^'" -'•"

from New Or,
^

.
' ^"^"P'^ ^^'''° '^^me upuum i\ew Orleans and settleH in Qf t •

of high family and station
'' ''°"" "'=^^

-p^:s::dt;;t-t--;;-

^^rS;o^-7r;r-^rr
conie from educated ^ople, "LeS '

:1,!;:.S:^
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wrong about him, and he's had to come out here
and hide."

" Oh, what a suspicious Httle Missy ! Nothing
would make me believe that. He may be rough
but he's not crooked. Those steady, straight-look-
ing eyes never belonged to any but an honest man.
No, my dear, there's no discreditable past behind
him, and he's a gentleman."

"Rubbish! " she said pettishly. " You'll be say-
ing Leff's a gentleman next."
From which it will be seen that Low Courant

had not been communicative about himself Such
broken scraps of information as he had dropped
when pieced together made a scanty narrative His
grandfather had been one of the early French set
tiers of St. Louis, and his father a prosperous fur
trader there. But why he had cut loose from them
he did not vouchsafe to explain. Though he was
still young—thirty perhaps—it was evident that he
had wandered far and for many years. He knew
the Indian ,ails of the distant Northwest, and
spoke the language of the Black Feet and Crows
He had passed a winter in the old Spanish town
of Santa Fe, and from there joined a regiment of
United States troops an 1 done his share of fighting
in the Mexican War. Now the wanderlust was on
him, he was going to California.

" Maybe to settle," he told the doctor. "
If I

don't wake up some morning and feel the need to
move once more."

When they reached the fort he was hailed joy-
io8
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ously by the bourgeois himself. The men clustered
about h,m. and there were loud-voiced greetings
and much quest.onmg, a rumor having filtered to
his old stampmg ground that he had been killed in
the siege of the Alamo. The doctor told the bour-
geois that Courant war to go with his train to
California and the apple-cheeked factor grinned
and raised his eyebrows

" Vous-avez de la chance! He's a good guide,tven Kit Carson, who conducted the General Fre-
mont, IS no better."

The general satisfaction did not extend to Susan
The famt thrill of antagonism that the man had
roused m her persisted. She knew he was a gain
to the party, and said nothing. She was growing
rapidly m this new, toughening life, and could set
her own small prejudices aside in the wider view
that each day's experience was teaching her The
presence of such a man would lighten the burden
of work and responsibility that lay on her father
and whatever was beneficial to the doctor was ac-
cepted by his daughter. But she did not like Low
Courant. Had anyone asked her why she could
have given no reason. He took little notice of any
of the women, treating them alike with a brusque
indifference that was not discourteous, but seemed
to lump them as necessary but useless units in an
important whole.

The train was the focus of his interest The
acceleration of its speed, the condition of the cattle
the combination of lightness and completeness in
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its make-up were the matters that occupied him.
In the evening hour of rest these were the subjects
he talked of, and she noticed that Daddy John was
the person to whom he talked most. With averted
eyes, her head bent to David's murmurings, she was
really listening to the older men. Her admiration
was reluctantly evoked by the stranger's dominance
and vigor of will, his devotion to the work he had
undertaken. She felt her own insignificance and
David's also, and chafed under the unfamiliar sen-
sation.

The night after leaving Ash Hollow, as they sat
by the fire, David at her side, the doctor had told
Courant of the betrothal. His glance passed
quickly over the two conscious faces, he gave a
short nod of comprehension, and turning to Daddy
John, inquired about the condition of the mules'
shoes. Susan reddened. She saw something of
disparagement, of the slightest gleam of mockery,
m that short look, which touched both faces and
then turned from them as from the faces of chil-
dren playing at a game. Yes, she disliked him, dis-
liked his manner to Lucy and herself, which set
them aside as beings of a lower order, that
'lad to go with them and be taken care of like
the stock, only much less important and necessary.
Even to Bella he was of5f-hand and unsympathetic,
unmoved by her weakness, as he had been by her
sufferings the night he came. Susan had an idea
that he thought Bella's illness a misfortune, not so
much for Bella as for the welfare of the train.
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They had been at the fort now for four days
and were ready to move on. The wagons were re-
paired, the mules and horses shod, and Bella was
mending, though still unable to walk. The doctor
had promised to keep beside the McMurdos till she
was well, then his company would forge ahead

In the heat of the afternoon, comfortable in a
rim of shade in the courtyard, the men were ar-
ranging f, :- *he start the next morning. The sun
beat fiercely on the quare opening roofed by the
blue of the sky and cut by the black shadow of
walls. In the cooling shade the motley company
lay sprawling on the ground or propped against
the doors of the store rooms. The open space was
brilliant with the blankets of Indians, the bare
hmbs of brown children, and the bright serapes of
the Mexicans, who were too lazy to move out of
the sun. In a corner the squaws played a game
with polished cherry stones which they tossed in a
shallow, saucerlike basket and let drop on the
ground.

Susan, half asleep on a buffalo skin, watched
them idly. The game reminded her of the jack-
stones of her childhood. Then her eye slanted to
v.'here Lucy stood by the gate talking with a trap-
per called Zavier Leroux. The sun made Lucy's
splendid hair shine like a flaming nimbus, and the
dark men of the mountains and the plain watched
her with immovable looks. She was laughing hei
heaa drooped sideways. Above the collar of her
blouse a strip of neck, untouched by 'in, showed
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in a milk-white band. Conscious of the admiring
observation, she instinctively relaxed her muscles
mto hnes of flowing grace, and lowered iier eyes
till her lashes shone in golden points against her
freckled cheeks. With entire innocence she spread
her httle lure, following an elemental instinct, thatm the normal surroundings of her present life re-
leased from artificial restraints, was growing
stronger.

"

Her companion was a voyageur, a half-breed
with coarse black hair hanging from a scarlet hand-
kerchief bound smooth over his head. He was of
a sinewy, muscular build, his coppery skin, hard
black eyes, and high cheek bones showing the blood
of his mother, a Crow squaw. Hii father, long
forgotten m the obscurity of mountain history had
evidently bequeathed him the French Canadian's
good-humored gayety. Zavier was a light-hearted
and merry fellow, and where he came laughter
sprang up. He spoke English well, and could sing
French songs that were brought to his father's
country by the adventurers who crossed the seas
with Jacques Cartier.

The bourgeois, who was aloft on the bastion
sweeping the distance with a field glass, suddenly
threw an announcement down on the courtyard •

" Red Feather's village is coming and an emi-
grant train."

The space between the four walls immediately
seethed into a whirlpool of excitement. It eddied
there for a moment, then poured through the gate-
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way into the long drainlike entrance passage and
spread over the grass outside.

Down the face of the opposite hill, separated from
the fort by a narrow river, came the Indian vil-
lage, streaming forward in a broken torrent Over
Its barbaric brightness, beads ana glass caught the
sun and the nervous fluttering of eagle feathers
that fnnged the upheld ,ances played above its
shiftmg pattern of brown and scarlet. It descended
the slope m a broken rush, spreading out fanwise
scattered, disorderly, horse and foot together On
the nver bank it paused, the web of color thicken-
mg, then rolled over the edge and plunged in The
current, beaten into sudden whiteness, eddied round
the legs of horses, the throats of swimming dogs
and pressed up to the edges of the travaux where
frightened children sat among litters of puppies
Ponies bestrode by naked boys struck up showers
of spray, squaws with lifted blankets waded stolidly
m, mounted warriors, feathers quivering in their
inky hair, indifferently splashing them Here a
dog, caught by the current, was seized by a sinewy
hand; there a horse, struggling under the weight
of a travaux packed with puppies and old women
was grasped by a lusty brave and dragged to shore'
The water round them frothing into silvery tur-
moil, the air above rent with their cries they
climbed the bank and made for the camping ground
near the fort.

Among the first came a young squaw. Her
white doeskin dress was as clean .19. snovt, bsrbar-
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ically splendid with cut fringes and work of beadand porcupine qu.IIs. Her mien was sedate, andshe swayed to her horse lightly and flexibly as a

sk ns. Bes.de her rode the old chief, his blanketfalhng away from his withered body, his fa rex
press.onless and graven deep with wrinkles.

Thats Red Feather and his favorite sauaw "
sa-d the voice of Courant at Susan's elbow

bhe made no answer, staring at the Indian girlwho was handsome and young, younger thanL
theemtlms'"""'^''^^^'"^^^'"'''''^--
A long column of wagons had crested the sum-

rn.t and was rolling down the slope. They weTem smgle file, hood behind hood, the'drivlrs""
ed as cave men, walking by the oxen. The linemoved steadily, without sound or hurry as ^f
directed by a single intelligence possessed I'i a sin-gle Idea. It was not a congeries of separated oar-
.c es but a connected whole. As it wound dow„the face of the hill, it suggested a vast Silun";monster each wagon top a vertebra, crawling for-ward with definite purpose.

oi'Z^T *^ ""^^ ^^'^''^
'°"'"ff-" ^-^'d the voice

Hneofte?'"^"- " ^'^ «'- -ady, an endless

tim'e^^''"'
" '"''' ^"''"' ""«^^""& him for the first

" The white men. They're creeping along out of
204
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'heir tentT and T ^ f
°" "''""'' °^ " ^'th

''own the hi,,. T^his coL^liot.t it^^tdTllsure as fate
" steady and

" It moves like soldiers."

'.' Conquerors. That's what they are ThevV-

'°'"?ver th" Tr ^-^"^"^--hremlu?"Uver the Indians ?
"

" That's it. Drive 'em away into the cracks ofthe mountams, wipe them out the way the raoLr!are w.pmg out the beaver." ^^ "
"Cruel!" she said hotiy " I don't k.i-" Cn-pl ?" h^ ,

-^ " * beiieve it."

She looked angrily at him and met the:Jn the center of (
• •

•

iris wp.q a dot of
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clearly defined c . nard that they looked to Susan
like the heads of black pins. " That's exactly what
he'd say," she thought; " he's no better than a sav-

age." What she said was

:

" I don't agree with you at all."

" I don't expect you to," he answered, and mak-
ing an ironical bow turned on his heel and swunir
off.

^

The next morning, in the pallor of the dawn, they
started, rolling out into a gray country with the

keen-edged cold of early day in the air, and Lara-
mie Peak, gold tipped, before them. As the sky
brightened and the prospect began to take on
warmer hues, they looked ahead toward the profiles

of the mountains and thought of the journey to

come. At this hour of low vitality it seemed enor-
mous, and they paced forward a silent, lifeless cara-

van, the hoof beats sounding hollow on the beaten
track.

Then from behind them came a sound of singing,

a man's voice caroling in the dawn. Both girls

wheeled and saw Zavier Leroux ambling after

them on his rough-haired pony, the pack horse
behind. He waved his hand and shouted across the
silence

:

" I come to go with you as far as South Pass,"
and then he broke out again into his singing. It

was the song Courant had sung, and as he heard it

he lifted up his voice at the head of the train, and
the two strains blending, the old French chanson
swept out over the barren land

:

20S
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" A la claire fontaine!

M'en allant promener

J'ai irouvd I'eau si belle

Que je me suis baign^!

"

Susan waved a beckoning Land to the voyaifeur
then turned to Lucy and said joyonsly

:

'

"What fun to have Zavier! He'll keep us
laughing all the time. Aren't you glad he's com-
ing?

Lucy gave an unenthusiastic "Yes." After
tlie first glance backward she ha.l bent over her
liorse smoothing its mane her face suddenly dyed
with a flood of red.
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Everybody was glad Zavier had come. He
brought a spirit of good clieer into the party which
had begun to feel the pressure of the long march
behind tiiem, and the still heavier burden that was
to come. His gayety was irrepressible, his high
spirits unflagging. When the others rode silent in

the lifeless hours of the afternoon or drooped in the

midday heats, Zavier, a dust-clouded outline on his

shaggy pony, lifted up his voice in song. Then the

clianted melody of French verses issued from the

dust cloud, rising above the rattling of the beaver
traps and the creaking of the slow wheels.

He had one especial favorite that he was wont
to sing when he rode between the two girls. It

recounted the adventures of trots cavalihes, and
had so many verses that Zavier assured them nei-

ther he nor any other man had ever arrived at the

end of them. Should he go to California with them
and sing a verse each day, he thought there would
still be some left over to give away when he got
there. Susan learned the first two stanzas, and
Lucy picked up the air and a few words. When
the shadows began to slant and the crisp breath
of the mountains came cool on their faces, they
sang, first Zavier and Susan, then Lucy joining in
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ill a faint, uncertain treble, and finally from the
front of the train the strange man. not turning his
head sitting straight and square, and booming out
the burden m his deep baritone

:

" Dans mon chemin j'ai recontr<
Trois cavaliirea bien montte,
L'on, ton laridon dan^e
L'on, ton laridon dai.

" Trois cavalifcres bien montrfes
L'une a cheval, I'autre h pied
L'on, ton, laridon dan^e
L'on ton la:;jon dai."

Zavier furnished another diversion in the monot-
ony of the days, injected into the weary routine

would have sa.d, he was diablemcnt cpris with
i-ucy.

^

This was regarded as one of the best of
Zaviers jokes. He himself laughed at it, and his
extravagant compliments and gallantries were well
withm the pale of the burlesque. Lucy laughed
at .^em, too. The only one that took the mat-

piLsed.""''
"" '''"" "'^ ^^' "°* -''-'y

" Talk about it's being just a joke," she said to
Susan m the bedtime hour of confidences. " You
can joke too much about some things. Zavier's aman just the same as the others, and Lucy's a nice-
looking girl when she gets rested up and the
freckles go oflf. But he's an Indian if he does speak
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French, and make good money with his beaver
trapping."

^_

" He's not all Indian," Susan said soothingly.
Hes half white. There are only a few Indian

things about him, his dark skin and something high
and flat about his cheek bones and the way he turns
in his toes when he walks."
"Indian enough," Bella fumed. " And nobody

knows anything about his father. We're respect-
able people and don't want a man with no name
hanging round. I've no doubt he was born in a
lodge or under a pine tree. What right's that kind
of man to cpme ogling after a decent white girl
whose father and mother were married in the Pres-
byterian Church ?

"

Susan did not take it so much to heart What
was the good when Lucy obviously didn't care?
As for Zavier, she felt sorry for him, for those
keen observing faculties of hers had told her that
the voyageur's raillery hid a real feeling. Poor
Zavier was in love. Susan was pensive in the con-
emplation of his hopeless passion. He was to
leave the train near South Pass and go back into
the mountains, and there, alone, camp on the
streams that drained the Powder River country
In all probability he would never see one of them
again. His trapping did not take him West to the
great deserts, and he hated the civilization where
man became a luxurious animal of many needs
Like the buflFalo and the red man he was restricted
to the wild lands that sloped away on either side of
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the continent's mighty spine. Hi, .- ,. „,and Susan held forth on the subiect ,- I , ,
'

3he thought callous and unkind
'"^'^''^'"'^

Its terrible to think you'll neve,

"K;;:S's^jT^--^^--:

-^^r.s-r.s^-n--^^^^^^^^

of!"1? st "felt I'
"°' ''' '""^ ^""'--d °-"

proprS Th? TP°"^'"'"'''« =^^ a coming

in 1! r
'"'"'"''"^ P='^«'°" fo'- interference."matters of sentiment was developing in herLucy you re the most hard-hearted girl'

'

PoorZavier, who's going off intn fh»

i?'- ^ r ^'''^'^^^ '^^ ^"d I know " ^

^iicy, give solemnity to her tone
Lucy's face flushed.

to fall in love with a man like that > "

Why no, of course not. You couldn't That',the sad oart of if w. ™t s

men a. ^W .

''^"'' ^' '""^'^ ""^e other

wh e T ?I 'PP'" '" *'^^ f-'^t ^vho were alwH e. Just because he had a Crow mother it seems
211
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unjust that he should be so sort of on the outside of
everythmg. But of course you couldn't marry him
Nobody ever heard of a girl marrying a half-
Ijreea.

Lucy bent over the piece of deer meat that she
was cutting apart. They were preparing supper
at he flanng end of a hot day, when the wagons
had crawled through a loose alkaline soil and over
myriads of crickets that crushed sickeningly under
the wheels. Both girls were tired, their throats
parched, their hair as dry as hemp, and Lucy was
irritable, her face unsmiling, her movement quick
and nervous.

" Whafs it matter what a man's parents are ifhe s kmd to you? " she said, cutting viciously into
he meat. It s a lot to have some one fill the ket-

tles for you and help you get the firewood, andwhen you re tired tell you to go back in the wagon

Zavief*^'*"
'"'''' ^"^"^^ '^°'' *^^' ^°' "^ ^"t

It was the first time she had shown any appre-
ciation of her swain's attentions. She expressed
the normal, feminine point of view that her friendhad been looking for, and as soon as she heard itSusan adroitly vaulted to the other side:

" But, Lucy, you can't marry him '
"

" Who says I'm going to ? " snapped Lucy. " Do
I have to marry every Indian that makes eyes atme.

^

All the men in the fort were doing it Thevhadn t a look for anyone else."

Susan took this with reservations. A good many
212
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of the nen in the fort had made'eyes at her It

"As for me," Lucy went on, " I'm dead sick ofth.s journey. I wish we could stop or go back o

to the end of nowhere. It seems as if we were

have tn f t"'
"^""^ °"'^^ ^^y- ^"d then you

a minute r ""'^' ^°'"^ °"' "^^^ havinga mmute to rest, getting up in the morning whenIm on[y half awake, and having to cook a^ nighwhen I'm so tired I'd just hke to lie down o,"tground w.thout taking my clothes off and ^o o

Carried the
'
^^-^V''

"^^" '^°'"^-
^
--' I'"

Tve wUh "'J"
'" ^°°P^^^t°^n that I wouldn'tnave wiped my feet on then

"

the^me? w'^
'^" ^T^ P'" ^" *^ ^'^ ^"^ threwhe meat mto it. Her voice and lips were trem-

t '"oL ^Vr^""' ''^•^'^^-'^ "-"d ^he stoTi^do pick up a fork, and Susan saw her face puckeSand quivering like a child's about to cry

"I did;'^r^'"
'*'' """^ '" ^ ''"''* °f sympathy.

I didnt know you felt like that," and she tried

f^m h'er? f%"'«' waist that flinched

oTu^Zl "^^'^^ '"^^- 'hrown suddenly
out, kept her at a distance, and she fell back re-
pulsed, but with consolations still ready to be of-
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t . _

I m that t.red I don't know what I'm saying Goand get the children for supper, and don't lef them

Son: -"' ^'"'"^ '' -^ °^ *^^^'" •- -"'"^

J^^ Tu!"'^
'^' '°^'' P°* «"'' ^hook it upsidedown, dnblets of coflfee running out. With herother hand she brushed the tears off her cheeks

rr w '
f^"'^

*''"' ^' '^ y°" "^^^>- saw a girlcry before," she said, savagely. " I don't do
often, and u isn't such a wonderful sight. Get thec .Idren and if you tell anyone that I Ll this way
1 11 murder you.

' •'

The children were at some distance lying on theground. Such unpromising materials as dust andsage brush had not quenched their inventive poweror hampered the.r imaginations. They played withas an absorbed an industry here as in'thdr Twngarden at home. They had scraped the earth inton^ounded shapes marked with the print of ba^y
fingers and furrowed with paths. One led to Icentral mound crowned with a wild sunflower
blossom. Up the path to this Bob conducted twTgsof sage, murmuring the adventures that attended
the,r progress. When they reached the sunflowerhouse he la.d them carefully against its sides con-numg the unseen happenings that befell them on

cheek restmg on an outflung arm, her eyes fixedwstfully on the personally conducted par^y Hercreat,ve gen.us had not risen to the heights of Ws
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" IvtTdL?' T"^
'' ^' '"^ ^"^^ approaching,

tne people holding up one of the sage twiesthey walk fru the garden an' then go into the'house and have coffee and buflo meat "
Susan admired it and then looked at the babv

.. T^ "^"^ '^^ ^^^y play, too? " she asked.Oh no, she couldn't. She doesn't know nuf-
fingr, she's too small," with the scorn of one year'ssuperiority, ""'^ *

Jtd'^L
"''' "'' '°''*"" -^y^^ '° *e youngg'rl and made no attempt to vindicate herself Her

-=t:r:irs—-^^
:!;r::tr^"^,r^^--^"^^"^^edh:^silence as they walked toward the camp. The onlv

de cirr' '° '"^ p°^" ^° ^-- •^-^"-

in the raT A.l "^^ *' '"°''^" '^S^ «'="k^

frn^V .

'""'' °^ "'"^ ^''^ '-'^Ited, hanging

a curalr
?"''""'"^ ^^^^P' ^"d stubbed her to!accurately and carefully against the protruding root

HaJS^:„trt:ierH-'" ^ ^^^"'"^ '^ '*

,

wavier. His mood was less mprrv

o" Zld'"; ^ T"" °^ ^™"''" --"'"andstory flowed from h,m, that held them listening
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with charmed attention. His fnr,.;o^ »„« i. •

terlarded with French word^s'^add^dT thrptt:"-'
esqueness of his narratives, and he himself ^Z
rosslegged on his blanket, his hair hang nlSto h.s shoulders, his supple body leaninrforwardn the tension of a thrilling climax was a fi^n:

mmstrel for these lays of th! wild
^

H,s final story was that of Antoine Godin oneof the c ass.cs of mountain history. Godin wasZ
^Xd b ZbLX HeVfh'^^"

"^"^^"^

ner of tJ,» cm f^f *^«'- "^ had become a trap-

tne tur trad^, and in the expedition of Milton Sub

When the two bands met, Godin volunteered tohold a conference with the Blackfeet chief Hechose as h.s companion an Indian of the Flatheadtnbe^ once a powerful nation, but almost extermt

ranks of h,s warr.ors the chief rode out for the

the FM?T °' ^''' '" ""''' ''^"'l- As Godin andhe Flathead started to meet him, the former asked

Flathead answered in the affirmative told him tocock It and ride alongside.

Midway between the two bands they met. Go-

the fT .*' f'''
''^"^' ^"^ - •^

'did so toMthe Flathead to fire. The Indian levelled his g^nfired, and the Blackfeet chief rolled off his hoTs^'Godm snatched off his blanket and in a rain nf
bullets fled to the Sublette camp.

°^
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"And so " said the voyageur with a note of ex-

m n h \!::T' " ^°'''" ^°* '"«"&'= °" 'hosemen who had killed his father."
For a moment his listeners were silent, sufferingfrom a sense of bewilderment, not so much at th!

s .ory, as at Zavicr's evident approval of Godin's act
It was Susan who first said in a low tone, " Whatan awful thing to do!" This loosened Bella's

tongue, who lying i„ the opening of her tent hadbeen hstenmg and now felt emboldened to express
her opm.on especially as Glen, stretched on his face
nearby, had emitted a snort of indignation

Well, of all the wicked things I've heard since
1 came out here that's the worst."

Zavier shot a glance at them in which for one
unguarded moment, race antagonism gleamed.

Why ,s It wicked? " he said gently
^^Dav.d answered heatedly, the words bursting

"Why, the treachery of it, the meanness. The
ch,ef carried the pipe of peace. That's like our
flag of truce. You never heard of any civilizedman shootmg another under the flag of truce

"
Zaver looked stolid. It was in^possible io tell

whether he comprehended their point of view and
pretended ignorance, or whether he was so re-
stricted to his own that he could see no other

The Blackfeet had killed his father," he an-
swered. "They were treacherous too. Should he
wait to be murdered? It was his chance and he
took it.
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Sounds of dissent broke out round the circle
All the eyes were trained on him, some with a wide
expectant fixity, others bright with combative fire'
hvtn Glen sat up, scratching his head, and remark-
ing sotto voce to his wife:

"Ain't I always said he was an Indian'"
*' But the Blackfeet chief wasn't the man who

killed his father," said the doctor.

"^ No, he was chief of the tribe who did."
" But why kill an innocent man who probably

had nothing to do with it ?
"

"It was for vengeance," said Zavier with un-
moved patience and careful English. " Vengeance
for his father's death."

Several pairs of eyes sought the ground giving
up the problem. Others continued to gaze at him
either with wonder, or hopeful of extracting from
his face some dew to his involved and incompre-
hensible moral attitude. They suddenly felt as if
he had confessed himself of an alien species a
creature as remote from them and their ideals as
a dweller in the moon.
"He had waited long for vengeance," Zavier

further explained, moving his glittering glance
about the circle, " and if he could not find the right
man, he must take such man as he could. The chief
IS the biggest man, and he comes where Godin has
him. My father is avenged at last,' he says, and
bang! —Zavier levelled an imaginary engine of de-
struction at the shadowfr-"it is done and Godin
gets the blanket."
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The silence that greeted this was one of hope-
lessness; the blanket had a<lded the final compli-
cat.on. It was impossible to make Zavier i.e. and
this new development in what had seemed a boyish
and hght-hearted being, full to the brim with themdk of human kindness, was a thing .,, sink beforen puzzled speechlessness. Courant tried to ex-
plain:

" You can't see it Zavier's way because ifs a
different way from yours. It comes out of the past
when there weren't any laws, or you had to makeem yourself. You've come from where the
courthouse and the police take care of you, andfa feller kills your father, sees to it thathes caught and strung up. It's not your busi-
ness to do It, and so you've got to thinking that
the man that takes it into his own hands is a des-
perate kmd of criminal. Out here in those days
you wiped out such scores yourself or no one did
It seenis to you that Godin did a pretty ,w down
thing, but he thought he was doing the right thing
for him. He'd had a wrong done him and he'd got
to square it. And it didn't matter to him that the
chief wasn t the man. Kill an Indian and it's the

Il^J-n !l'r'! V°
''"'' '^' "«°""*- The Black-

feet killed his father and it was Godin's business to
kill a Blackfeet whenever he got the chance I
guess when he saw the chief riding out to meet himwhat he felt most was, that it was the best chance
he d ever get."

The faces turned toward Courant-a white man
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like thcn,selves! So deep was their disapproving
aston,shment that nobody could s.-.y anything. Fofa space they could only stare at hin, as though hetoo, were suddenly dropping veils that had hidden
unsuspected, baleful depths.
Then argument broke out and the clamor ofvo.ces was loud on the night. Courant bore thebrunt of the attack, Zavier's ideas being scanty

h.s mode of procedure a persistent, reiteration ofhis ongmal proposition. Interruptions were fur-

?ohn , "] '.
'"'''^'"' '''''^"^ '^"gh f^O'" Daddy

anS kell' ^JTv °^
f''"'

°' ^P?™^^' ^^^"^ Glenand Bella stretchmg their ears from the front ofthe tent. Only Lucy said nothing, her headwrapped m a shawl, her face d. . ./drooped and

Late that night Susan was waked by whispering
sounds wh,ch wound stealthily through herTep
feeling for her consciousness. At first she lay withher eyes shut, breathing softly, till the sounds per-
colated through the stupor of her fatigue and^,ewoke d, , ,i„^ them from dreams. She threwback her blankets and sat alert thinking of Indians

the tent*^""" ""iJ""'
'"^"' '*''" '^PP'"& '" be'°w

the ten s r,m. She stole to the flap listening, thendrew ,t softly open. Her tent had been pitched
beneath a group of trees which made a splash ofshadow broken with mottlings of moonlight. Inhe depths of this shadow she discerned two figures
the wh.te flecks and slivers sliding along the dark
oblong of their shapes as they strayed vfith loUer
'ng steps or stood whispering. The straight edge
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of fheir outline, the unbroken solidity of their bulii
told her they were wrapi)ed in tlie same blanl<et a
custom in the Indian lover's courtship. Their
bacl<s were toward her, the two hea.ls rising from
the blanket s folds, showing as a roun.icd pyramidal
fimsh. As she looked they paced beyo.id the
shadow mto the full unobscure.l light, and she saw
that the higher head was dark, the other fair
crowned with a circlet of shining hair.
Her heart gave an astounded leap. Her first

mstinct was to draw back, her second to stand
where she was, seemly traditions overwhelmed in
amazement. The whispering ceased, the heads
inclined to each other, the light one drooping
backward, the dark one leaning toward it till
they rested together for a long, still moment.
Ihen they separated, the woman drawing her-
self from the blanket and with a whispered
word stealing away, a furtive figure flitting
through light and shade to the McMurdo tents.
The man turned and walked to the fire, and Su-
san saw it was Zavier. He threw on a brand and
in Its leaping ray stood motionless, looking at the
flame, a slight, fixed smile on his lips.

She crept back to her bed and lay there with her
heart throbbing and her eyes on the edges of moon-
light that slipped in over the trampled sage leaves
Zavier was on sentry duty that night, and she could
hear the padding of his step as he moved back and
forth through the sleeping camp. On the dark
walls of the tent the vision she had seen kept re-
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peat ng „s.lf. ami as i, re.urne.I upon h.r mental
^.g U new qucstums surged into her mind. A veilhad txecn raised, and she ha.l caught a glimpse of
something „, hfe, a new factor in the world. sheha.I

irr rr "' "^'^ *'"'' '-•*"' «^°"'Pr'hension of
t. the first sfr of sy„,,«„hy with it, crept toward
Jer understanding and tried to force an entrance.
^I.e pu.shed ,t out, feeling frightened, feeling as ift were an mtru.lcr, that once admitted would growdommant and masterful, and she would never be
her own again.
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The next morning Susan could not help stealing
.nqmrmg looks at Lucy. Surely the participant in
such a nocturnal adventure must bear some signs of
.t upon her face. Lucy had suddenly become a dis-
tur>-.n^ and incomprehensible problem. In trying
to readjust her conception of the practical and en
erget.cgirl, Susan found herself confronted with the
artifices of a world-old, feminine duplicity that she
had never before encountered, and knew no more of
than she did of the tumult that had possession of
poor Lucy's tormented soul. Here was the heroine
of a midnight rendezvous going about her work
with her habitual nervous capability, dressing the
children, preparing the breakfast, seeing that Bella
was comfortaLly disposed on her mattress in the
wagon. She had not a glance for Zavier. Could

rZ '^?\°"^ *° *"""* ^"'^ '^^ ^ "1^" in the moon-
hght and the next morning look at him with a lim-
p.d, undrooping eye as devoid of consciousness as
tne eye of a preoccupied cat ?

The standards of the doctor's daughter were
comparative and their range limited. All she had
to measure by was herself. Her imagination inrying to compass such a situation with Susan Gil-
lespie as the heroine, could picture nothing as her
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1

portion but complete abasement and, of course a
confession to her father. And how dreadful that
would have been

! She could feel humiliation steal-
ing on her at the thought of the doctor's frowning
Jspleasure Bu. Lucy had evidently told no oneWhy had she not? Why had she pretended not to
.ke Zavier? Why? Why? Susan found her
thoughts trailmg off into a perspective of ques-
tions that brought up against a wall of incompre-
hension above which Lucy's dear eyes looked at
ner with baffling secretiveness.

It was a warm morning, and the two girls sat in
the doctor s wagon. Lucy was knitting one of the
everlasting stockings. In the heat she had un-
fastened the neck of her blouse and turned the
edges m, a triangle of snowy skin visible below her
sunburned throat. She looked thin, her arms show-
ing no curve from wrist to elbow, the lines of her
body delicately angular under the skimpy dress of
faded hlac cotton. The sun blazing through the
canvas cast a tempered yellow light over her that
toned harmoniously with the brown coating of
freckles and the copper burnish of her hair. Her
hands, vibrating over her work with little hovering
movements like birds about to light, now and then
flashing out a needle which she stabbed into her
coiffure, were large-boned and dexterous, the
strong, unresting hands of the frontierswoman

Susan was lazy, leaning back on the up-piled
sacks, watching the quick, competent movements
and the darts of light that leaped along the needles.
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Before they had entered the wagon she had de-
c,ded to speak to Lucy of what she had overseen.
In the first place she felt guilty and wanted to con-
fess. Besides that the need to give advice was
strong upon her, and the natural desire to inter-
fere m a matter of the heart was another impelling
mpulse. So she had determined to speak foVcon
science for friendship, for duty, and it is not be-yond the bounds of possibility, for curiosity
But It was a hard subject to approach, and shewas uncomfortable. Diplomacy had not been oneof the gifts the fairies gave her when they gath-

ered at her cradle. Looking at the quivering^ee-
dles she tned to think of a good beginning and
like most direct and candid people concluded there
was no better one than that of the mitial fact be-
fore the complicating intrusion oi inference-

night."'' ""^
'" "'" '"''^'"' °^ '^' "'^''' ^^

Lucy knit unmoved.
"The moonlight was as bright as day. Out be-yond the shadow where my tent was I could see theweeds and little bunches of grass."
" How could you see them when you were in

r^s' '^f'u ?" ^'"°"* ^'°PP'"^ her work oIraismg her head.

Susan, feeling more uncomfortable than ever
answered, her voice instinctively dropping "

I ^tup and looked out of my tent."
^^ ^' >

&°t

fh^I
^'^^ ^''/^" °" '^' '^"^y •^^"ds and saw

that the speed of their movements slackened.
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" Got up and looked out? What did you do that
for?"

The time for revelation had come. Susan was
a little breathless.

" I heard people whispering," she said.
The hands came to a stop. But the knitter con-

tmued to hold them in the same position, a sus-
pended, waiting expectancy in their attitude.

"^ Whispering ? " she said. " Who was it ? "
" Oh, Lucy, you know."
There was a pause. Then Lucy dropped her

knitting and, raising her head, looked at the anxious
face opposite. Her eyes were quiet and steady, but
their look was changed from its usual frankness by
a new defiance, hard and wary.

*' No, I don't know. How should I? "

" Why, why "—Susan now was not only breath-
less but pleading—" it was you."

" Who was me ?
"

"The woman—Lucy don't look at me like that
as if you didn't understand. I saw you, you and
Zavier, wrapped in the blanket. You walked out
into the moonlight and I saw."

Lucy's gaze continued unfaltering and growing
harder. Under the freckles she paled, but she stood
her ground.

"What do you mean? Saw me and Zavier?
Where ?

"

" Under the trees first and then you went out
into the moonlight with the blanket wrapped round
your shoulders."
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" You didn't see me," the hardness was now in
her voice. " It was some one else."

A feeling of alarm rose in the other girl. It was
not the lie alone, it was the force behind it, the
force that made it possible, that gave the teller will
to hold her glance steady and deny the truth. A
scaring sense of desper .e powers in Lucy that
were carrying her outside the familiar and es-
tablished, seized her friend. It was all differ-
ent from her expectations. Her personal repug-
nance and fastidiousness were swept aside in the
menace of larger things. She leaned forward and
clasped Lucy's knee.

Don't say that. I saw you. Lucy, don't say I
didn't. Don't bother to tell me a lie. What did
it mean? Why did you meet him? What are you
doing?

"

'

Lucy jerked her knee away. Her hands were
trembling. She took up the knitting, tried to direct
the needles, but they shook and she dropped them.
She made a sharp movement with her head in an
effort to avert her face, but the light was merciless,
there was no shade to hide in.

" Oh, don't bother me," she said angrily. '
It's

not your affair."

Susan's dread rose higher. In a flash of vision
she had a glimpse into the storm-driven deoths. It
was as if a child brought up in a garden had un-
expectedly looked into a darkling mountain abyss.

" What are you going to do? " she almost whis-
pered. " You mustn't. You must stop. I thought
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you didn't care about him. You only laughed and
everybody thought it was a joke. Don't go on
that way. Something dreadful will happen."
Lucy did not answer. With her back pressed

against the roof arch and her hands clinched in her
lap—she sat rigid, looking down. She seemed
gripped in a pain that stiffened her body and made
her face pinched and haggard. Under the light

cotton covering her breast rose and fell. She was
an embodiment of tortured indecision.

Susan urged
:
" Let me tell my father and he'll

send Zavier away."

Lucy raised her eyes and tried to laugh. The
unnatural sound fell with a metallic harshness on
the silence. Her mouth quivered, and putting an
unsteady hand against it, she said brokenly,
"Oh, Missy, don't torment me. I feel bad

enough already."

There was a longer pause. Su.san broke it in a
low voice:

" Then you're going to marry him? "

" No," loudly, " no. What a question!
"

She made a grab at her knitting and started
feverishly to work, the needles clicking, stitches

dropping, the stocking leg trembling as it hung.
" Why, he's an Indian," she cried suddenly in a

high, derisive key.

" But "—the questioner had lost her moment of
vision and was once again floundering between ig-

norance and intuition
—

" Why did you kiss him
then?"
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" I didn't. He kissed me."
" You let him. Isn't that the same thing? "

" No, no. You're so silly. You don't know any-
thing." She gave a hysterical laugh and the bonds
of her pride broke in a smothered cry :

" I couldn't

help it. I didn't want to. I didn't mean to. I

didn't mean to go out and meet him and I went.
I
—

" she gathered up the stocking and, needles and
all, buried her face in it. It was the only thing she

could find to hide behind. " I'm so miserable," she

sobbed. "You don't know. It's such a terrible

thing first feeling one way and then the other. I'm
so mixed up I don't know what I feel. I wish I

was dead."

There was a sound of men's voices outside, and
the wagon came to a jolting halt. Daddy John,
on the driver's t, silh^ jetted against the circle

of sky, slipped • whip into its ring of leather and
turned toward the girls. Lucy threw herself back-

ward and lay with her face on the sacks, stifling

her tears.

"What are you two girls jawing about in

there?" he asked, squinting blindly from the sun
dazzle into the clear, amber light of the canvas

cavern.

" We're just telling stories and things," said

Susan.

The old man peered at Lucy's recumbent figure.

"Ain't she well?" he queried. "Thought I

heard crying."

"Her head aches, it's so hot."
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"Let her stay there. We'll do her cooking for
her. Just stay where you are, Lucy, and don't
worrit about your work."

But the voices outside demanded her. It was the
noon halt and Lucy was an important factor in the
machinery of the train. Glen's call for her was
mmgled with the fresh treble of Bob's and Bella's
at a farther distance, rose in a plaintive, bovine low-
ing. She stretched a hand sideways and gripped
Susan's skirt.

^^

" I can't go," she gasped in a strangled whisper.
I can't seem to get a hold on myself. Ask Zavier

to build the fire arid cook. He'll do it, and Courant
will help him. And tell the others I'm sick."

Lucy's headache lasted all through the dinner
hour, and when the train started she still lay in the
back of the doctor's wagon. For once she seemed
indifferent to the comfort of her relatives. The
clamor that rose about their disorderly fire and un-
savory meal came to her ears through the canvas
walls, and she remained deaf and unconcerned.
When Susan crept in beside her and laid a cool
cheek on hers, and asked her if she wanted any-
thing, she said no, she wanted to rest that was all.
Daddy John turned his head in profile and said

:

" Let her alone. Missy. She's all tuckered out.
They've put too much work on her sence her sister
took sick. You let her lie there and I'll keep an
«ye to her."

Then he turned away and spat, as was his wont
when thoughtful. He had seen much of the world,
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and in his way was a wise old man, but he did not
guess the secret springs of Lucy's trouble. Women
on the trail should be taken care of as his Missy
was. Glen McMurdo was the kind of man who
let the women take care of him, and between him
and the children and the sick woman they'd half

killed the girl with work. Daddy John had his

opinion of Glen, but like most of his opinions he
kept it to himself.

Susan had no desire for talk that afternoon. She
wanted to be alone to muse on things. As the train

took the road for the second stage, she drew her
horse back among the sage and let the file of

wagons pass her. Sh; saw hope gleam-'ng in Leff's

eye, and killed it with a stony glance, then called

to her father that she was going to ride behind.

David was hunting in the hills with Courant, Zavier

driving in his stead. The little caravan passed her

with the dust hovering dense around it and the

slouching forms of the pack horses hanging frmge-
like in its rear.

They were nearing the end of their passage by
the river, shrunk to a clear, wild stream which they

came upon and lost as the trail bore westward.

Their route lay through an interminable sequence

of plains held together by channels of communi-
cation that filtered through the gaps in hills. The
road was crossed by small streams, chuckling at the

bottom of gullies, the sides of which were cracked

open like pale, parched lips gasping for air. The
limpid transparency of the prospect was blotted by
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the caravan's moving dust cloud. Beyond this theplam stretched, empty as the sky, a brown butte
rising here and there.

Susan heard hoof beats behind her and turned

;°hT"'T "'"""^ '"^""^ ''"' ^'' "fl« «<:ross hi,

h.r r /^\"""^' ^ "'°ti°" of --ecognition with

^If J'!! t
*""'''^ '^"y »•'"'""& how well he

matched the surroundings, his buckskins melting
into the fawn-colored shading of the earth, his red
ha>r and bronzed face toning with the umber buttesand rustlike stains across the distance. He was of
a piece with it,, even in its suggestion of an un-
feeling, confidant hardness.
He joined her and they paced forward. It was

the first time he had ever sought any conversation
with her and she was conscious and secretly shy
Heretofore it had been his wont to speak littte to
her, to sweep an indifferent eye over her which
seemed to include her in the unimportant baggage
that went to the making of the train. Now, though
his manner was brusque, he spoke simply and not
discourteously of the hunt in the hills. He had got
nothing, but David had killed a black-tailed deer
and possessed by the passion of the chase, was fol-
lowing the tracks of a second. The girl flushed
with pleasure.

"David's a very good shot," she said compla-
cently, not at all sure of her statement, for David
did not excel in the role of Nimrod. " He kept us
supplied with buffalo meat all the way up the
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This was a falsehood. Daddy John and Leff had
been the hunters of the party. But Susan did not
care. Courant had never said a word in her hear-
ing derogatory to David, but she had her suspi-
cions that the romantic nature of her betrothed was
not of the stuff the mountain man respected.

" First rate," he said heartily. " I didn't know
It. I thought he generally rode with you or drove
the wagon."

To an outsider the tone would have seemed all
that was frank and open. But Susan read irony
into It. She sat her horse a little squarer and al-
lowed the muse to still further possess her:

"David can shoot anything, an antelope even.
He constantly brought them in when we were on
the Platte. It was quite easy for him. Daddy
John, who's been in all sorts of wild places, says
he's never seen a better shot."

A slight uneasiness disturbed the proud flow of
her imagination at the thought that Daddy John
questioned on this point, might show a tendency to
contradict her testimony. But it didn't matter.
The joy of proving David's superiority compen-
sated. And she was setting Courant in bis place
which had a separate and even rarer charm.

His answer showed no consciousness of the hum-
bling process:

"You think a lot of David, don't you?"
Susan felt her color rising. This time she not

only sat squarer in her saddle, but raised her shoul-
ders and chin a trifle.
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" Yes. I am engaged to be married to him."
"When will you be married?" said the un-

crushable man.

She inclined her head from its haughty pose just
so far that she could command his face from an
austere eye. Words were ready to go with the
quelling glance, but they died unspoken. The man
was regarding hei with grave, respectful attention.
It is difficult to suddenly smite a proud crest when
the owner of the crest shows no consciousness of its

elevation.

" When we get to California," she said shortly.
" Not till then ? Oh, I supposed you were going

to marry him at Bridger or along the road if we
happened to meet a missionary."

The suggestion amazed, almost appalled her. It
pierced through her foolish little play of pride like
a stab, jabbing down to her secret, sentient core.
Her anger grew stronger, but she told herself
she was talking to one of an inferior, untutored
order, and it was her part to hold herself in
hand.

" We will be married when we get to California,"
she said, seeing to it that her profile was calm and
carried high. " Sometime after we get there and
have a home and are settled."

" That's a long time off."

" I suppose so—a year or two."
"A year or two!" he laughed with a careless

jovial note. "Oh, you belong to the old towns
back there," with a jerk of his head toward the
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rear. " In the wilderness we don't have such long
courtships."

"We? Who are we?"
"The mountain men, the trappers, the voya-

geurs."

" Yes," she said, her tone flashing into sudden
scorn, " they marry squaws."
At this the man threw back his head and burst

mto a laugh, so deep, so rich, so exuberantly joy-
ous, that it fell upon the plain's grim silence with
the incongruous contrast of sunshine on the dust
of a dungeon. She sat upright with her anger boil-
ing toward expression. Before she realized it he
had leaned forward and laid his hand on the pom-
mel of her saddle, his face still red and wrinkled
with laughter.

" That's all right, little lady, but you don't know
quite all about us."

" I know enough," she answered.
" Before you get to California you'll know more.

There's a mountain man and a voyageur now in
the train. Do you think Zavier and I have squaw
wives ?

"

With th" knowledge that Zavier was just then
so far from contemplating union with a squaw, she
could not say the contemptuous "yes" that was
on her tongue. As for the strange man—she shot
a glance at him and met the gray eyes still twink-
ling with amusement. "Savage!" she thought,
" I've no doubt he has "—and she secretly felt a
great desire to know. What she said was,
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" I've never thought of it, and I haven't the leait
curiosity about it."

They rode on in silence, then he said,
" What's made you mad ?

"

"Mad? I'm not mad."
"Not at all?"

"No. Why should I be?"
" That's what I want to know. You don't like

me, little lady, is that it ?

"

" I neither like nor dislike you. I don't think of
you."

She immediately regretted the words. She was
so completely a woman, so dowered with the in-
stinct of attraction, that she realized they were not
the words of indiflference.

" My thoughts are full of other people," she said
hastily, trying to amend the mistake, and that was
spoiled by a rush of color that suddenly dyed her
face.

She looked over the horse's head, her anger now
turned upon herself. The man made no answer,
but she knew that he was watching her. They
paced on for a silent moment then he said

:

" Why are you blushing? "

" I am not," she cried, feeling the color deep-
ening.

"You've told two lies," he answered. "You
said you weren't angry, and you're mad all through,
and now you say you're not blushing, and your
face is as pink as one of those little flat roses that
grow on the prairie. It's all right to get mad and
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blush, but I'd like to know why you do it. I made
you mad someway or other, I don't know how.
Have / made you blush, too?" he leaned nearer
trying to look at her. " How'd I do that?"
She had a sidelong glimpse of his face, quizzical,

astonished, full of piqued interest. She struggled
with the mortification of a petted child, suddenly
confronted by a stranger who finds its caprices only
ridiculous and displeasing. Under the rew sting of
humiliation she writhed, burning to retaliate and
make him see the height of her pedestal.

" Yes, 1 have told two lies," she said. "
I a«w

angry and I am blushing, and it's because I'm in a
rage with you."

The last touch was given when she saw that his
surprise contained the bitter and disconcerting ele-
ment of amusement.

" Isn't that just what I said, and you denied it ?
"

he exclaimed. " Now why are you in a rage with
me?"

" Because—because—well, if you're too stupid
to know why, or are just pretending, I won't ex-
plain. I don't intend to ride with you any more.
Please don't try and keep up with me."
She gave her reins a shake and her horse started

on a brisk canter. As she sped away she listened
for his following hoof beats, for she made no doubt
he would pursue her, explain his conduct, and ask
her pardon. The request not to keep up with her
he would, of course, set aside. David would have
obeyed it, but this man of the mountains, at once
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dommeermg and stupid, would take no command
from any woman. She kept her ear trained for the
rhythmic beat in the distance and decided when she
heard it she would increase her speed and not let
h.m catch her till she was up with the train. Then
she would coldly listen to his words of apology
and have the satisfaction of seeing him look small,
and probably not know what to say
Only it didn't happen that way.' He made no

a tempt to follow. As she galloped across the
plain he drew his horse to a walk, his face dark and
frowning. Her scorn and blush had left his blood
hot. Her last words had fired his anger. He
had known her antagonism, seen it in her face
on the night when Bella was sick, felt its sting
when she turned from him to laugh with the others
And It had stirred him to a secret irritation. For he
told himself she was only a baby, but a pretty baby
on whose brown and rosy face and merry slits of
eyes a man might like to look. Now he gazed after
her swearing softly through his beard and holding
his horse to its slowest step. As her figure receded
he kept his eyes upon it. They were long-sighted
eyes, used to great distances, and they watched in-
tent and steady, to see if she would turn her head

Darnn her," he said, when the dust of the train
absorbed her. "Does she think she's the only
woman in the world ?

"

After supper that evening Susan called David
over to sit on the edge of her blanket. This was
a rare favor. He came hurrying, all alight with
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smiles, cast himself down beside her and twined his
fingers in her warm (rrasp. She answered his hun-
gry glance with a sidelong look, glowingly tender,
and David di-ew the hand against his cheek. No-
body was near except Daddy John and Courant,
smoking pipes or the other side of the fire.

"Do you love me?" he whispered, that lover's
text for every sermon which the unloving find so
irksome to answer, almost to bear.

But now she smiled and whispered,
" Of course, silly David."
" Ah, Susan, you're awakening," e breathed in

a shaken undertone.

She again let the soft look touch his face, sweet
as a caress. From the other side of the fire Courant
saw it, and through the film of pipe smoke, watched.
David thought no one was looking, leaned nearer,
and kissed her cheek. She gave a furtive glance
at the man opposite, saw the watching eyes, and
with a quick breath like a runner, turned her face
to her lover and let him kiss her lips.

She looked back at the fire, quiet, unflurried, then
slowly raised her lids. Courant had moved his pipe
and the obscuring film of smc*e was gone. Across
the red patch of embers his eyes gazed steadily at
her with the familiar gleam of derision. Her ten-
derness died as a flame under a souse of water, and
an upwelling of feeling that was almost hatred, rose
in her against the strange man.
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The last fording of the river had been made,
and from the summit of the Red Buites they looked
down on the long level, specked with sage and
flecked with alkaline incrustings, that lay between
them and the Sweetwater. Across the horizon the

Wind River w/ountains stretched a chain of majes-
tic, snowy shapes. Desolation ringed them round,
the swimming distances fusing with the pallor

of ever-receding horizons, the white road losing

itself in the blotting of sage, red elevations ris-

ing lonely in extending circles of stillness. The
air was so clear that a tiny noise broke it, crys-

tal-sharp like the ring of a smitten glass. And
the sense of isolation was intensified as there was
no sound from anywhere, only a brooding, primor-
dial silence that seemed to have remained unbroken
since the first floods drained away.

Below in the plain the white dots of an encamp-
ment showed like a- growth of mushrooms. l\ear

this, as they crawled down upon it, the enormous
form of Independence Rock detached itself from
the faded browns and grays to develop into a sleep-

ing leviathan, lost from its herd and fallen ex-

hausted in a sterile land.

Courant was curious about the encampment, and
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after the night halt rode forward to inspect it.

He returned in the small hours reporting it a
train of Mormons stopped for sickness. A boy
of fifteen had broken his leg ten days before and
was new in a desperate condition. The train had
kept camp hoping for his recovery, or for the advent
of help in one of the caravans that overhauled them.
Courant thought the boy beyond hope, but in the
gray of the dawn the doctor mounted, and with
Susan, David, and Courant, rode oflf with his case

of instruments strapped to his saddle.

The sun was well up when they reached the Mor-
mon camp. Scattered about a spring mouth in the
litter of a three days' halt, its flocks and herds
spread wide around it, U was hushed '.., a sullen de-

jection. The boy was a likely lad for the new Zion,

and his mother, one of the wives of an elder, had
forgotten her stern training, and fallen to a com-
mon despair. Long-haired men lolled in tent doors
cleaning their rifles, and women moved between the
wagons and the fires, or sat in rims of shade sewing
and talking low. Children were everywhere, their

spirits undimmed by disaster, their voices calling

from the sage, little, light, half-naked figures cir-

cling and bending in games that babies played when
men lived in clififs and caves. At sight of the

mounted figures they fled, wild as rabbits, scurry-

ing behind tent flaps and women's skirts, to peep
out in bright-eyed curiosity at the strangers.

The mother met them and almost dragged the

doctor from his horse. She was a toil-worn woman
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of middle age, a Mater Dolorosa now in her hour
of anguish. She led them to where the boy lay in

a clearing in the sage. The brush was so high that

a blanket had been fastened to the tops of the tall-

est blushes, and under its roof he was stretched,

gray-faced and with sharpened nose. The broken
leg had been bound between rough splints cf board,

and he had traveled a week in the wagons in un-
complaining agony. Now, spent and silent, he
awaited death, looking at the newcomei? with the

slow, indifferent glance of those whose ties with
life are loosening. But the mother, in the ruthless

unbearableness of her pain, wanted something done,

anything. An Irishman in the company, who had
served six months as a helper in a New York
hospital, haf? told her he could amputate the leg,

as he had seen the operation performed. Now
she clamored for a doctor—a real doctor—to do
it.

He tried to persuade her of its uselessness, cov-
ering the leg in which gangrene was far advanced,
and telling her death was at hand. But her despair

insisted on action, her own suffering made her re-

morseless. The clamor of their arguii.g voices sur-

rounded the moribund figure lying motionless with
listless eyes as though already half initiated into

new and profound mysteries. Once, his mother's
voice rising stri(l.-nt, he asked her to let him rest in

peace, he had surtcred enough.

Unable to endure the scene Susan left them and
joined a woman whom she found sewing in the
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shade of a wagon. The woman seemed unmoved,
chatting as she stitched on the happenings of the
journey and the accident that had caused the delay.

Here present.^ David joined them, his face paUid,

his lips loose and quivering. Nothing could be

done with the mother. She had insisted on the

operation, and the Irishman had undertaken it.

The doctor and Courant would stay by them ; Cou-
rant was to hold the leg. He, David, couldn't stand
it. It was like an execution—barbarous—^with a
hunting knife and a saw.

In a half hour Courant came walking round the

back of the wagon and threw himself on the ground
beside them. The leg had been amputated and the
boy was dying. Intense silence fell on the camp,
only the laughter atid voices of the children rising

clear on the thin air. Then a wail arose, a pene-
trating, fearful cry, Rachel mourning for her child.

Courant raised his head and said with an unemo-
tional air of relief, "he's dead." The Mormon
woman dropped her sewing, gave a low exclama-
tion, and sat listening with bitten lip. Susan leaned
against the wagon wheel full of horror and feeling

sick, her eyes on David, who, drawing up his knees,

pressed his forehead on them. He rested thus, his

face hidden, while the keening of the mother, the

c;ies of an animal in pain, fell through the hot
brightness of the morning like the dropping of
agonized tears down blooming cheeks.

When they ceased and the quiet had resettled, the

Mormon woman rose and put away her tawing,
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" I don't seem to have no more ambition to
work," she said and walked away.

" She's another of his wives," said Courant.
" She and the woman whose son is dead, wives

of the same man ?
"

He nodded.

" And there's a younger one, about sixteen. She
was up there helping with water and rags—

a

strong, nervy girl. She had whisky all ready in a
tin cup to give to the mother. When she saw it was
all up with him she went round collecting stones to
cover the grave with and keep the wolves oflF."

" Before he was dead ?
"

" Yes. They've got to move on at once. They
can't lose any more time. When we were arguing
with that half-crazy woman, I could see the girl

picking up the stones and wiping off her tears with
her apron."

" What dreadful people," she breathed.

"Dreadful? What's dreadful in having some
sense ? Too bad about the boy. He set his teeth
and didn't make a sound when that fool of an Irish-

man was sawing at him as if he was a log. I

never saw such grit. If they've got many like him
they'll be a great people some day."

David gave a gasping moan, his arms relaxed,
and he fell limply backward on the ground. They
sprai.g toward him and Susan seeing his peaked
white face, the eyes half open, thought he was dead,
and dropped beside him, a crouched and staring
shape of terror.
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"What is it? What's the matter?" she cried,

raising wild eyes to Courant.

"Nothing at all," said that unmoved person,
squatting down on his heels and thrusting his hand
inside David's shirt. " Only a faint. Why, where's
your nerve? You're nearly as white as he is."

His eyes were full of curiosity as he locJced

across the outstretched figure at her frightened
face.

" I—I—thought for a moment he was dead," she
faltered.

" And so you were going to follow his example
and die on his body ? " He got up. " Stay here and
I'll go and get some water." As he turned away
he paused and, looking back, said, " Why didn't

you do the fainting? That's more your business

than his," gave a sardonic grin and walked off.

Susan raised the unconscious head and held it to

her bosom. Alone, with no eye looking, she pressed
her lips on his forehead. Courant's callousness

roused a fierce, perverse tenderness in her. He
might sneer at David's lack of force, but she under-
stood. She crooned over him, moved his hair back
with caressing fingers, pressing him against her-

self as if the strength of her hold would assure her
of the love she did not feel and wanted to believe

in. Her arms were close round him, his head on
her shoulder when Courant came back with a dip-

per of water.

" Get away," he said, standing over them. " I

don't want to wet vou."
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But she curled round her lover, her body like a
protecting shield between him and danger.

^^

"Leave go of him," said Courant impatiently.
" Do you think I'm going to hurt him witli a cup
full of water?"

" Let me alone," she answered sullenly. " He'll
be all right in a minute."

" You can be any kind of a fool you like, but
you can't make me one. Come, move." He set the
dipper on the ground.

He leaned gently over her and grasped her
w rists. The power of his grip amazed her ; she was
like a mouse in the paws of a lion. Her puny
strength matched against his was conquered in a
moment of futile resistance.

Don't be a fool," he said softly in her ear.
" Don't act like a silly baby," and the iron hands
unclasped her arms and drew her back till David's
head slid from her knees to the ground.

" There! We're all right now." He let her go,
snatched up the dipper and sent a splash of water
into David's face.

" Poor David," he said. " This'll spoil his good
looks."

" Stop," she almost screamed. " I'd rather have
him lie in a faint for an hour than have you speak
so about him."

Without noticing her, he threw another jet of
water and David stirred, drew a deep breath
and opened his eyes. They touched the sky, the
wagon, the nearby sage, and then Susan's face.
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There they rested, recognition slowly suffusing
them.

" What happened ? " he said in a husky voice.
" Fainted, that was all," said Courant.
David closed his eyes.

" Oh, yes, I remember now."
Susan bent over him.
" You frightened me so!

"

" I'm sorry, Missy, but it made me sick—the leg
and those awful cries."

Courant emptied the dipper on the ground.
" I'll see if they've got any whisky. You'll have

to get your grit up, David, for the rest of the trail,"

and he left them.

A half hour later the cry of " Roll out " sounded,
and the Mormon camp broke. The rattling of chains
and ox yokes, and the cursing of men ruptured the

stillness that had gathered round the moment of
death. Life was a matter of more immediate im-
portance. Tents were struck, the pots and pans
thrown into the wagons, the children collected, the

stock driven in. With ponderous strain and move-
ment the great train formed and took the road. As
it drew away the circle of its bivouac showed in

trampled sage and grass bitten to the roots. In the

clearing where the boy had lain was the earth of a
new-made grave, a piece of wood thrust in at the

head, the mound covered with stones gathered by the

elder's young wife. The mountain tragedy was over.

By the fire that evening Zavier employed himself
scraping the dust from a buffalo skull. He wiped
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the frontal bone clean and white, and when askedwhy he was expending so much care on a uselessrehc, shrugged his shoulders and laughed. Th n h"exp a,„ed with a jerk of his head fn the direction

skulls to wr,te their letters on. In the great emi-

hy the skulls set up in prominent places and bea.-ing messages for the trains behind

onl'v"?
"' ^°," ^°'"^ *° ^""= ^ '««" on thatone? Susan asked.

very bad. But maybe some one else will use it

"

and he laughed boyishly and laid the skull by the

In the depth of the night Susan was wakenedby a hand on her shoulder that shook her from a

another hand, small and cold on her mouth, andheard a whispenng voice at her ear,
" Hush. Don't make a sound. I'fs Lucy "
She gripped at the figure, felt the clasp of tretn-bhng arms, and a cheek chill with the night coldagamst her own. '

•' Lucy," she gasped, " what's the matter? "
I want to speak to you. Be quiet

"

;;Has anything happened? Is some one sick?"
No. It s not that. I'm going."

"Going? Going where-" She was not yet fully
awake, filaments of sleep clouded her clearness

Into the mountains with Zavier."
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The filaments were brushed away in a roueh

*age. In the dark, she clutched at the bodv

he cloth.ng the trembhng of the hands goingdown through her flesh and muscle to her hea °t!

"^

What do you mean ? Where ' "

"ml ^"Z' ».u
'^^ "'°""^'"'' "OH'ewhere."

With Zavier? Why? "

" Because he wants me to and I must."

blanket'irh°''j ^"'^r"
'•"= '"""STgled from thewanket to her knees—" Oh Lucy! "

mouth 'sh'.
'°'' .''^' '"'^ *'" ''^"^ ^^'t f°^ hermouth. She caught it and held it off, her head

J-nt back straining her eyes for the 'face a^e
" Running away with him? "

"Yes. I couldn't go without telling you. I hadlo say good-by."
b y » i naa

"
Going with him forever, not coming back' "
No, never!"

" But where—where to ?
"

"I don't know. In the mountains somewhere
There's a trail here he knows. It branches off tothe north_and goes up to the places where they gS

I don't believe you."
" It's true. The horses are waiting outside "
Lucy, you've gone crazy. Don't-don't "_

- "'""g to the hand she held, grasped upward at
Both were cold and resistant. Her plead-
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ing struck back from the hardness of the mind made
up, the irrevocable resolution.

" But he's not your husband."

Even at this moment, ktyed to an act of lawless-
ness that in the sheltered past would have been as
impossible as murder, the great tradition held fast.

Lucy's answer came with a sudden flare of shocked
repudiation

:

" He will be. There are priests ant" missionaries
up tht £ among the Indians. The first one we meet
will r.iarry us. It's all right. He loves me and he's
promised."

Nothing of her wild courage came to the other
girl, no echo of the call of lite and passion. It was
a dark and dreadful fate, and Susan strained her
closer as if to hold her back from it.

" It's been fixed for two days. We had to wait
till we got here and crossed the trail. We're going
right into the mountains and it's summer, and
there's plenty of game."

"The Indians?"
" We'll be in the Crow's country, and Zavier's

mother was a Crow."
The words proved the completeness of her es-

trangement—the acceptance of the alien race as no
longer alien.

" Oh, Lucy, don't, don't. Wait till we get to
Fort Bridger and marry him there. Make him
come to California with us. Don't do such an aw-
ful thing—run away into the mountains with a
half-breed."
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" I don't care what he i,. There's no one elseor me but him. He's my man and I'll go w'S h mwherever he wants to take rne."

^im mm
" VVait and tell Bella."
" She wouldn't let me go. There'd be nMhirbut figh„„g and misery. When you've J. J.your m,„d to do a thing you've got fo do it n r- •

not go by what other people think."

a^kiss^Ter""^^"''"^^"'"^-''^---

"'f^n'M;
""' "'"'""''• '°«^^"'"? her a,.,,can let you go. I won't. It'll kill you "

I must. He's waiting "

She struggled from the embrace, pulling awav

whisper.
*" ^"'^"^ ^'^^ne'ed

.he'cSen"*"^
'" ^°" ^^'"' «^"^- ^ 1- "or

I m'uX'"
'

"" '''' '" '''"'°"'^- "^'^ "-•
"Lucy!" She leaped after her t„ *u .

0P^.^-n. they once morrCaspe: eS otJ^r
'''= ""

I cant let you go," Susan moaned.
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But Lucy's kiss had not the fervor of hers The
strength of her being had gone to her 'lover.
Friendship, home, family, all other claims hung
loose about her, the broken trappings of her
maidenhood. The great primal tie had claimed

A black figure against the pallor of the night
she turned for a last word.

'

7 "".,.^?.*'" ***"" ^""^ *^^y <=°n'« after us,Zaver 11 fight them. He'll fight if he hills them.
1 hey 11 know to-morrow. Good-by," and she was
g'^ne, a noiseless shadow, flitting toward the denser
group of shadow where her heart was

Susan, crouched at the tent flap, saw her melt
into the waiting blackness, and then heard the muf-
fled hoof beats growing thinner and fainter as the
silence absorbed them.

She sat thus till the dawn came. Once or twice
she started up to give the alarm, but fell back Un-
der the tumult of her thoughts a conviction lay that
Lucy must follow her own wild way. In the welter
of confused emotion it was all that was clear. It may
have come from that sense of Lucy's detachment,
that consciousness of cords and feelers stretching
out to a new life which commanded and held closer
than the old had ever done. All she knew was that
Lucy was obeying some instinct that was law to
her, that was true for her to obey. If they caught
her and brought her back it would twist her life
into a broken form. Was it love? Was that what
had drawn her over all obstacles, away from the
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established joys and comforts, drawn her like amagnet to such a desperate course? wTth wide

gripped m her resolution of silence, fearful at thethought of what that mighty force must be

I

I

I
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CHAPTER V

The cross, drowsy bustle of the camp's uprising
was suddenly broken by a piercing cry. It came
from Bella, who, standing by the mess chest, was
revealed to her astonished companions with a buf-
fai. .lull in her hands, uttering as dolorous sounds
as ever were emitted by that animal in the agony
of its death throes. Her words were unintelligible,

but on taking the skull from her the cause of her
disturbance was made known. Upon the frontal
bone were a few words scrawled in pencil—Lucy's
farewell.

It came upon them like a thunderbolt, and they
took it in different ways—amazed silence, curses,

anfrry qnestionings. The skull passed from hand
to hand till Courant dropped it and kicked it to one
side wher i.eff went after it, lifted it by the horns
and stood spelling out the words with a grin. The
children, at first rejoicing in the new excitement,
soon recognized the note of dole, lifted up their
voices and filled the air with cries for Lucy upon
whom, in times of tribulation, they had come to
look. Glen broke into savage anger, called down
curses on his sister-in-law, applying to her certain
terms of a scriptural simplicity till the doctor asked
him to go afield and vent his passion in the sedu-
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tspafl Irfhe r\""' '" ''^^y- —ted
to he kn^s * !u"""

'^'''' fi^'PP^d her children

with her tears, both VoeetheHn . u u"."^'
""^^"^

so'er he be. ^ "' ^"'^ '"''^^ ^here-

her'o^ff
'f^ French-Indian," she wailed, " to takeher off where he knows fast enough there', n„of marrying her."

^ "° ^^^

Courant tried to console her by telling her Mwas a good chance of the fugitives m tL r ToHc missionary but th,f
.^"^ ^^^^'"S a Cath-

tensified her woe
'
'"''"' "' '''^'Sing. in-

parents anS he. wer^^^ iVplr; " '^'- ^^
their daughter have tn ^ / ^^'"'*"'- ^°"
Whv dnnv

"'^"'^ "P ''^^O'-e a priest?

The M J°"/'^ " ^°™°" ^'der at once'"

runaways. BelatseTn
?."^^"''' '°"°"'"^ '^e

Lucy and brtg h rl'kf Sh'""' 'V''^'
^^^^'^

thought and shouted it to n ""l'
'^'''"^ '' '^'

;nasu,kypassir:'nd'^sod'l^t:;i^r°'
to h.mself and kickin. their hZ. ^r"^^^^'."^kickin; • their hoofs. The
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it over. They could lay off for a day and Courant,
who knew the trails, could lead the search party
He was much against it, and Daddy John was with
him. Too much time had been lost. Zavier was
an experienced mountain man and his horses were
good. Besides, what was the use of bringing them
back? They'd chosen each other, they'd taken their
own course. It wasn't such a bad lookout for Lucy
Zavier was a first-rate fellow and he'd treat her
well. What was the sense of interfering? Bella
was furious, and shouted,

" The sense is to get her back here and keep her
where it's civilized, since she don't seem to know
enough to keep there herself."

Daddy John, who had been listening, flashed
out:

" It don't seem to me so d—d civilized to half
kill her with work."
Then Bella wept and Glen swore, and the men

had pulled up the picket stakes, cinched their girths
tight and started off in Indian file toward the dis-
tant spurs of the hills.

Susan had said little. If it did not violate her
conscience to keep silent, it did to pretend a sur-
prise that was not hers. She sat at her tent door
most of the day watching for the return of the
search party. She was getting supper when sJic
looked up and saw them, gave a low exclamation,
and ran to the outskirts of the camp. Here she
stood watching, heard Daddy John lounge up be-
hind her and, turning, caught his hand.
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."i.fL't""""""''"""»^'*'P«r.

Aiat there only four?" he said " V„..
sec better'n I."

' ''°" ^an

" Yes," she cried. " Four T «,_
She isn't there. Oh. vJ°Zt " """* *''"•

The old man looked surprised:
Glad! Why?"

St—'— -^^^^^^^^^^

terror. Be„a rushed th S^Z^ ".''^'" ^^
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in her arms and turned a crimsoned face of battle
on her spouse. For a moment the storm was furi-
ous, and Susan was afraid that the blow would be
repeated on the mother. She tried to pacify the
enraged woman, and David and the doctor coaxed
Glen away. The child had struck against an edge
of stone and was bleeding, and after supper the
father rocked him to sleep crooning over him in
remorseful tenderness. But the incident left an
ugly impression.

They were passing up the Sweetwater, a moun-
tam stream of busy importance with a current that
was snow-cold and snow-pure. It wound its hur-
rymg way between rock walls, and then relaxed in
lazy coils through meadows where the grass was
thick and juicy and the air musical with the cool
sound of water. These were the pleasant places
Where the rocks crowded close about the stream
the road left it and sought the plain again, splind-mg away into the arid desolation. The wheels
ground over myriads of crickets that caked in the
loose soil. There was nothing to break the eye-
sweep but the cones of rusted buttes, the nearer
ones showing every crease and shadow thread the
farther floating detached in the faint, opal shimmer
of the mirage.

One afternoon, in a deep-grassed meadow they
came upon an encamped train outfiung on the
stream bank in wearied disarray. It was from
Ohio, bound for California, and Glen and Bella de-
cided to join it. This was what the doctor's party
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;Lr;r" ""»«-' '-'^r..:"

crests about them loomed through the blur paleand slowly whitening with falling snow Sevo„7

rtd'SldTh""
^^"^'^ *^"^^^''- "^loufTh

e

masses of fallen rock blocked the way anlth"

IdnLn ^'u "°"''y '^""^y- "o fire could bekmdled, and there was nothing for it but to eat the
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Ihrew ht
''""'' '"'' ^'°" ''^- L<ff cursed and

.ose and .II humored for the last week, and once

.-hen Ob ,ged to do sentry duty on a we^ night had

No o^ ',rr'°"
'"" "'^^^"="''> *° '^-v« 'hem.No one would have been sorry. Under the stress

°g~'" ^'"^' **'' ^""' •^y *^^ "°t «^^^«'°P-

tJ." '^V^f
"°°" the rain increased to a deluge.The steady beat on the wagon hoods filled the in-enor w.th a hollow drumming vibration. Against

d^l^eT .^"^fT '"' ^"'^' °* 'he horses un-
dulated under a sleek coating of moisture. Back

at ntt'the'
'^ """''T

™'^^' "^^'^ '--^agamst the vicious slant, shadowy forms likedrooping, dispirited ghosts. The "^road wound
into a gorge where the walls rose straight, theWack ,„d Sliver of the river curbed between

flasL
^'°^^y °"'^P«^dings and crisp, bubbling

fn?K ;. .

.'.P"" ^'' ^"" °f ^-^hoes, held therfand bufTeted from wall to wall as if flying back and
forth in a distracted effort to escape
Davjd was driving in the lead, Susan under

cover beside him. The morning's work had ex-
hausted nim and he felt ill, so she had promised tostay with him. She sat close at his back, a blanketdrawn over her knees against the intruding wetpeermg oui at the darkling deft. The wagon'
creaking hke a ship at sea, threw her this way ^and

h7r 1 , "V^'
'''* '""^'' '°='"« him he heardher low laugh at his ear.
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"It's like a little earthquake "
she «,M . a•ng herself with a grab at his c^t.

'' '''"'^

once?hTa::ered"''..So\\''!^ ^-'''"-"'^ ''"e

been spht as Ual^eatW " '°'''- ^'^^^'^'=

neath and burst th'^'oSn"
""""^ ^""^ ""''^^

-ooS brattrX^°;r *° r -'^ ''^

Shoulder.
g.owi„^^:i.H";Het.;rTt T'aga^st the shadowed interior r^^'ull t":

one'X not? •:; Us^'^^^ ^f -^^-' ^^^^^^
Sep fh. I

''°*"y softness. He could

"You dlv ,

passionate observation,

and I .
' ^°"' ''^'^ «"y •"ore? " he sa d

against h^and^rclutlrhtr '^-

"Bi?i'^'£ri'ST£tr™-
on bits of paper that Tf / """^^ "'^^'"^

Jike. See how I've changed 1" ^ " looks

to the hor«es hn* >,» j-

1

^ '"' °acknor.es, but he did not see them. With a
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tox.cation of the moment, feeling the pressure ofher body soft against his arm.
The reins which hung loose suddenly ierked

forward :J !^*'' ''°^" "^^"^^ *'* ^"''' '«- h«d

Fonefn' a1 ?'%""' ^ '^"'^"'"^ ^''-dence.prone m a tangle of torn harness. He ur«d her

pa n burst L V ^"T' ""^'"^'y ''""'^" '" i'^

^mn,f i ''"• ^'^^ ^^^°" l^hind pounded

Co^r'JtL^T " "°"' "''"^ '" ' "''<^'<^d hail.

thrg;\rr!re'"^^"'^"^^^°"''''---P'-''in^

•' What's happened?" said the former.

tr,-.-
' »?; '^''' °^^''^' '"^ face pallid with con-

"'!?
; ' ""I^ t° God she's not hurt. Up BeTsthere! Up on your feet, oil girl!

"

At her master's voice the docile brute made asecond attempt to rise, but again san^dor hers.des panting, her head strainfd up
' '

Leff leaped off his horse.
" Damn her, I'll make her eet uo " he .,.M j^ve he.,,;,,,„,,.^,^„ 5^;

"^I^ he sad. an

Jn burst of fury he ranged kxk after kick on her

David gave a strange sound, a p-nched, thin crvas .f wrung from him by unbearaWe suffrng andleaped overthe wheel. He struck Leff on thfch't
2o2
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spread and fists clinched for baWc
''^'

J-eff scrambled to his knee« hi t
and Courant. .ho had been ^kinVa? tir'"°"'apparently indifferenf f„ .k

'^'"8^ =" "'« niare,

to the ground
^' '' ''""'*^'' "°^ ^"PM

" Let that hound alone," he said " t- r •
.

It's all up with Bess " ^ "" ^^'^'^

""kins .. . ;Z„T' ' "• '"' ""'-
Leff rose, volleying curses

fMmm
^r'^-^d -"tterings. His skrit,? irc',"of blood ran down fr^™ °^ "' ^ '"^'ckle

Showed an-anlra" S^ir^.r^^^f '

^'^ ^-
the front of an angry bull WIfh f ?'"'"«^ "'

head he looked afV ^''h a slow lift of hisluoKea at Susan, who was cf.ti i

horse, a n,oven,ent of contemptuous
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The Emigrant Trail

command, and obeying it he mounted and rode
away.

She joined the two men, who were examining
Bess, now stretched motionless and uttering pitiful
sounds. David had the head, bruised and torn by
Lcff's kicks, on his knees, while Courant with ex-
pert hands searched for her hurt. It was not hard
to find. The left foreleg had been broken at the
knee, splmters of bone penetrating the skin. There
was nothing to do with Bess but shoot her and
Courant went back for his pistols, while Daddy
John and the doctor came up to listen with
long faces. It was the first serious loss of the
trip.

Later in the day the rain stopped and the clouds
that had sagged low with its weight, began to dis-
solve into vaporous lightness, float airily and dis-
perse. The train debouched from the gorge into
one of the circular meadows and here found Lefl
lying on a high spot on the ground, his horse crop-
ping the grass near him. He made no remark and
as they came to a halt and began the work of camp-
ing, he continued to lie without moving or speak-
ing, his eyes fixed on the mountains.

These slowly unveiled themselves, showing in
patches of brilliant color through rents in the mist
which drew off lingeringly, leaving filaments
caught delicately in the heights. The sky broke
blue behind them, and clarified by the rain, the
shadows brimmed high in the clefts. The low sun
shot its beams across the meadow, leaving it un-
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touched, and glittering on the remote, immaculate

pitcL'thr''" T"
""" ''' "'*'"^' '^"'^^ -

anH n .H ?T"' "°='"^ °^" *^ e^^^^- Davidand Daddy John slept a dead sleep rolled in blan-kets on the teemmg ground. Courant built a firecaned Susan to it. and bade her dry her we skir s'He lay near ,t not noticing her. his glance ranging

ake on a golden glaze, and the shadows in theho ow mounted till the camp seemed to be at thebott ,f ,,,^ .„ ^^.^. ^ ^.^^ ^^

I^

transparent essence was rising
^

wiZ.'^f
'' ^!'^"^L"^y'« &°"e." he said suddenlywithout movmg his head.

^
Susan's eyes followed his.

"Poor Lucy!" she sighed.
"Why is she poor?"

;;

Why ? " indignantly. " What a question ! "
But why do you call her poor? Is it becauseshe has no money?"

'^ "ecause

I meant she was unfortunate to run away to such alife with a half-breed."

lover. I don t call that unfortunate, and I'll bet you

wtn t" ^'ir '"^^ ^"°"^h '° t^-^^ he Sewhen ,t came. She was a gallant girl, that Lucy."
I suppose that's what you'd think "

tion to h" 'T °^ '"'"' '"°"^' '^^ ^^' her atten-
tion to her skirt, spreading its sodden folds to the
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heat. Courant clasped his hands behind his head
and gazed ruminantly before him.

Lu'c^°"^°"
''"°'^ ^°^ ^''<='" "ve, that 'poor

" Like a squaw."
He was unshaken by her contempt, did not seem

to notice It.

" They'll go by ways that wind deep into the
mountains. Ifs wonderful there, peaks and peaks
and peaks, and down the gorges and up over the
passes, the trails go that only the trappers and the
Indians know. They'll pass lakes as smooth as
glass and green as this hollow we're in. You never
saw such lakes, everything's reflected in them like
a mirror. And after a while they'll come to the
beaver streams and Zavier'll set his traps. At night
they II sleep under the stars, great big stars. Did
you ever see the stars at night through the branch-
es of the pme trees ? They look like lanterns. It'll
seem to be silent, but the night will be full of
noises the sounds that come in those wild places
a wolf howling in the distance, the little secret bub-
bling of the spring, and the wind in the pine trees,
t hats a sad sound, as if it was coming through
a dream." ^

The girl stirred and forgot her skirt. The sol-
emn beauty that his words conjured up called her
from her petty irritation. She looked at the moun-
tains, her face full of a wistful disquiet.

" And it'll seem as if there was no one else but
them in the world. Two lovers and no one else,
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between the sunrise and the <iiin<!<.t tu
be anybody else tn m.ff , '

^''"^ *°" *

about lust fhnc ? ;

"" *" '"""^ '"' °'- to tbink

blanTetttSirS^t tl>!
"'^^^ ""^^ '^^

^^S\Ss^;;-SnES-
A sense of insignificance fell heavHy "Vher tlT"

i,f» cu
*'"'^P°^^'ess spectator on the outside nf

When the winter comes Zavier'll build a hutHell make .t out of small trees, lon^ and th nbent round with their tops stuck in fh.
^'

and he'll thatch it with sSn and p eadSalorobes on the floor of it. There'll be 1^1 ^ u
smoke to get out, and near the door'llb^tV"' '
-.block and stretching frame^l^ ^
^ar and salt. Thitt'a ttyil^S i^t

^""^

- cold, and ma;ff--,^;^—-t„-.
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in

I
''

s^nlt,d
"'"

'' "'""• "^"^^y'" ^'^'^ '^'^ other.«>ug and warm way off there in the heart of the

Zl Z:f:'' ''' '^^'^ '--^'"S down a

;;:;;,„p'.f' "^'^^-^"•fefora.ananda

the^nvf
'^

"°t answer, but sat as if contemplating

L!T::w'\t'' ^^--'"^^-e. He'raisedHimself on his elbow and looked at her
'•Could you do that, little lady?" he said,

ner ^L^^'"""'''
"^"'"^ '°^" -''^"-- -

II

Wouldn't you follow David that way' "

would.''"^
"°"""'' '''' '• No civilized man

" ^'o, David wouldn't," he said quietly.
She glanced quickly at him. Did she hea. thenote of mockery which :,he sensed whenever healluded to her lover? She was ready at once totake up arms for David, bu. the face opposes

iti;: t°^7r''"iT "^^ ^" -t-%™
TZfi ^ ^'°^^^ ^^^ eye-' to her dress oer-turbed by ti.e closeness of her escape from a LhThexh,b, .on which would have made her ridiSSusShe always fdt with Courant that she woSd t^swept aside as a trivial thing if she lost her dignityHe watched her and she grew nervous, plucking aher skirt with an uncertain hand

^
;;

I wonder if you could? " he said after ^ pause.

^^

Of course not," she snapped.
" Aren't you enough of a woman? "

' I'm not enough of a fool."
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^J
Aren't all .omen in love fools-anyway for a

voi^e^wtd :° "'"^^' ^"'^ P'-^-^'y "e said, his

^fs 'poor Susan.'

"

' """"'"^ ""'^^^^'-'^ ''•

Fury seized her, for she hn,l „ ,.

he was leading he; ZIl ^'''"^ ''^''''

shorn of herSLitv h f .
'"^ ''"^^'^ "°' only

rogative o bSg?b, tt" °' '" """^^"'^ '-
reasonable passiL

''"''"" ^ '"^'^ ^"^ un-

w^t^^i^Lle^';^^— •'^^-she .new

-'S^^sr^f:^-:;:-- Without

Parently only curious.
" ^'°'^"'=^' ^P"

woui?S,orDtidto'dr^'° '""°'^'^™ *"«' ^"-^

^
".I don't Jw7t:°anr;r".re 'r

•

dering." ^ ^e been won-

" ^^hat business have von .mt f
me?" ^°" 8^°' 'o wonder about

sto7:e"^dTS*tht: 'sr/r^?^^' "^- --
things you J/colo? ''''' ''''' °- °^ '^<^

For a moment they eyed each nth ,

^'ance i„ a smolderhg'l ete ;:/'^"- '^'='d

patronage had gone frL hi h^J^^rf-'dued defiance taken its place H
'"''"

--...» was op„,,j:::„,:—Vafr
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had raised like a defense in haste and tremor to
hide weakness.

David moved in his blanket, yawned and threw
out a languid hand. She leaped to her feet and ran
to him.

" David, are you better? " she cried, kneeling be-
side him. "Are you better, dear?"
He opened his eyes, blinking, saw the beloved

face, and smiled.

"All right," he said sleepily. "I was only
tired.

•'

She lifted one of the limp hands and pressed it
to her cheek.

__

" I've been so worried about you," she purred
I couldn't put my mind on anything else I

haven t known what I was saying, I've been so
worried."

'MM i
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ward followmg the sun. Pacific Spring"eS«to the ground in an oasis of green whence wl^,penng t.,reads felt their way into the Tawn; siTen e'and subdued by its weight lost heart and sank 1the unrecording earth.

Here they found the New York Company anda Mormon train fining up their water cSs a^dgrowmg ne.ghborIy in talk of Sublette's cu off andthe route by the Big and Little Sandy. A man wasa man even if he was a Mormon, and in a counTrlso mtent on ,ts own destiny, so rapt in the ca r^of contemplation, he took his place as a hur^ln

"IhTv fillT.!:'"
"''' ''""^ "^-" unlticedTagThey filled the.r casks, visited in the two camp!

endless rotation, rmgs of sun-scorched earthbrushed up about the horizon in a low ridge Se

tt / T" '°"''^ '^''^ ^" '"'"<^atc patternthat made them think of the thread of slime leftby a wandenng snail. I„ depressions wh": Ihe
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soil was webbed with cracks, a livid scurf broke out
as if ihe face of the earth were scarred with the
traces of inextinguishable foulness. An even sub-
dual of tint marked it all. White had been mixed
on the palette whence the colors were drawn. The
sky was opaque with it; it had thickened the red-
browns and yellows to ocher and pale shades of
putty. Nothing moved and there were no sounds,
only the wheeling sun changed the course of the
shadows. In the morning they slanted from the
hills behind, eagerly stretching after the train,
straining to overtake and hold it, a living plaything
in this abandoned land. At midday a blot of black
lay at the root of every sage brush. At evening
each filigreed ridge, each solitary cone rising de-
tached in the sealike circle of its loneliness, showed
a slant of amethyst at its base, growing longer and
finer, tapering prodigiously, and turning purple as
the earth turned orange.

There was little speech in the moving caravan.
With each day their words grew fewer, their

laughter and light talk dwindled. Gradual changes
had crept into the spirit of the party. Accumula-
tions of habit and custom that had collected upon
them in the dense life of towns were dropping
away. As the surface refinements of language were
dying, so their faces had lost a certain facile play
of expression. Delicate nuances of feeling no
longer showed, for they no longer existed. Smiles
had grown rarer, and harder characteristics were
molding their features into sterner lines. The ac-
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"if, them. Ugly ,h,„gs that they once would hivo'''I'len croppe.1 ot,t unchecked by pride ofeaLfcensure. They did , ,.,^ t,
^ ' "^ ''""^ "'

ird th«r
'^'"^'"'^ ^^as no stand-ard there was no p,.':ic opinion. I ,fe wis r

-lv.ng.tse>fintoafewgreat needs. hat dr:j^^;al les.ser and more deHcate desires. Beings of .ruder mal<e were usurping their bodies. The pnn^e-nm them was rising to meet the prlS;

i..:p"ver=-jTs-s-sr

satisfied, u.nwashed, oS'h -clad i;"r ^^
^'"

pin" Whe°n r/"'' °' ^ '^°'"'' -^ =» ^-v bentP-ns. When m flashes of retrospect .he saw her old
^73
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self, this pampered self of crisp fresh frocks and
fhoiifflits moving demurely in the narrow circle of
her experience, it did not seem as if it could be the
same Susan Gillespie.

All that made up the little parcel of her personal-
ity seemed gone. In those days she had I'iked this
and wanted that and forgotten and wanted some-
thing else. Rainy weather had sent its ashen sheen
over her spirit, and her gladness had risen lo meet
the sun. She remembered the sudden sweeps of
depression that had clouded her horizon when she
had drooped in an unintelligible and not entirely
disagreeable melancholy, and the contrasting bursts
of gayety when she laughed at anything and loved
everybody. Hours of flitting fancies flying this
way and that, hovering over chance incidents that
were big by contrast with the surrounding unevent-
fulness, the idleness of dropped hands and dream-
ing eyes, the charmed peerings into the future-
all were gone. Life had seized her in a mighty
grip, shaken her free of it all, and set her down
where she felt only a few imperious sensations,
hunger, fatigue, fear of danger, love of her father,'

and— She pulled her thoughts to obedience with
a sharp jerk and added—love of David and hatred
of Courant.

These two latter facts stood out sentinel-wise in
the foreground. In the long hours on horseback
she went over them like a lesson she was trying to
learn. She reviewed David's good points, dwelt on
them, held them up for her admiration, and told
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ward iirire of oh,r„r r
^ " ''>' *°"ie 'n-

fornia. so.ne. „?.•,? V '" ""= "'^'" '" ^^'i"

to their protests lach.'r.™ .u , ^ '
"^^t

care to hide that h^ h«.M i

P"°^- He did not

futile thing On e she ad he' 'h?-"''
^^ ^ "^^'«^

John " It s th.
"'^ '"'" ^«y '° Daddy

rouble They're T" '"•*''\'"'" "^^' "^^^ "-""'c. ijieyre always in the way" AnH .i.

So she passed over the empty land under th.
^75
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empty sky, a particle of matter carrying its problem
with it.

It was late afternoon when they encamped by
the Big Sandy. The marcli had been distressful,

bitter in their mouths with the clinging clouds ol

powdered alkali, their heads bowed under the glar-

ing ball of the sun. All day the circling rim of sky
line had weavcd up and down, undulating in the

uncertainty of the mirage, the sage had blotted into

indistinct seas that swam before their strained

vision. When the river cleft showed in black trac-

ings across the distance, they stiffened and took
heart, coolness and water were ahead. It was all

they had hope or desire for just then. At the edg<

of the clay bluff, they dipped and poured down a
corrugated gully, the dust sizzling beneath the

braked wheels, the animals, the smell of water in

their nostrils, past control. The impetus of the

descent carried them into the chill, purling current.

Man and beast plunged in, laved in it, drank it,

and then lay by it resting, spent and inert.

They camped where a grove of alders twinkled
in answer to the swift, telegraphic flashes of the

stream. Under these the doctor pitched his tents,

the hammering of the pegs driving through the

sounds of man's occupation into the quietude that

lapped them like sleeping tides. The others hung
about the center of things where wagons and mess
chests, pans and fires, made the nucleus of the

human habitation.

Susan, sitting on a box, with a treasure of dead
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branches at her feet, waited yet a space before set-

Sh 7
'"

'j:^
fi^^ fo™- She was sunk n the

sTe^T en!
^'' '""'''''''' *° "-"^-"^ Pr-esses. The men s voices entered the channels of herears and got no farther. Her vision acI<nowledge<l

Had she shifted it a fraction, it would have en-

across ,ts bowed outhne, showed the course of his

tJ^he'r ""f 'u^'""
^''"^^«"<^«^- The water

fnd n X / •"' '^'"''' ""^ ""^^'J °-^ his faceand neck made a pleasant, clean sound, that herear noted with the other sounds. Somewhere be-hmd her Daddy John and Courant made a niew.th skdlets and picket pins and spoke a little a

rswered"""'"""^'^
'''°'""'' '"'^ "'°n°sy"abica'lly

David turned a streaming face over his shoulderbhnkmg through the water. The group he looked
at was as idyllically peaceful as wayfarers might ^after the heat and burden of the day. Resf fe7
lowsh.p a healthy simplicity of food and housing
were all m the picture either visibly or by impli
c3tion.

" Throw me the soap, Leflf," he called, "
I for-

got It.'
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The soap lay on the top of a meal sack, a yellow

square, placed there by David on his way to the

water. It shone between Susan and Leff, standing

forth as a survival of a pampered past. Susan's

eye shifted toward it, fastened on it, waiting for

Leflf's hand to come and bear it away. But the

hand executed no such expected maneuver. It

planted the needle deliberately, pushed it through,

drew it out with its long tail of thread. Surprise

began to dispel her lethargy. Her eye left the soap,

traveled at a more sprightly speed back to Lefif,

lit on his face with a questioning intelligence.

David called again.^

" Hurry up. I want to light the fire."

Leflf took another considered stitch.

" I don't know where it is," he answered without

looking up.

The questioning of Susan's glance became accu-

sative.

" It's there beside you on the meal sack," she

said. " Throw it to him."

Lefl raised his head and looked at her. His
eyes were curiously pale and wide. She could see

the white round the fixed pupil.

" Do it yourself," he answered, his tone the low-

est that could reach her. " Do it or go to Hell."

She rested without movement, her mouth falling

slightly open. For the moment there was a stop-

page of all feeling but amazement, which invaded

her till she seemed to hold nothing else. David's

voice came from a far distance, as if she had floated
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away from him and it was a cord jerking her backto her accustomed place.

you.

Hurry up." it called. " Ifs right there beside

feet. Leanmg agamst the bank behind him washis gun, newly cleaned and primed

th/htr r^ °^ ''"°" ^'"PP^^l ^^ 'hough byhe breakmg of a spring. Their watches ticked offa few seconds of mind paralysis in which there wasno expectancy or motive power, all action inhibited

Sfi? 7"l !
'""'^ "^'^ ^°^ '^'"'^ ^^<=°"ds. Leffspoke first, the only one among them whose think-ing process had not been snapped

:

r.
"/

^T?n ^l^^
°" '''°"''"^ ^°' '"^ t° do your er-rands I'll show you "-he snatched up the Zand brought it to his shoulder with a lightnl^!

TroZ ''"
r.'^°" ""^^^ ^°" -"' -d-me round—you and this d—d here "

The inhibition vas lifted and the three menrushed toward him. Daddy John struck up "hegun barrel with a tent pole. The charge passedover Dav.ds head, spat in the water beyond hereport crackling sharp in the narrow ravine DavS
staggered, the projection of smoke reaching cnt to-ward h,m, his hands raised to ward it off notknowmg whether he was hurt or not

" That^'s a great thing to do," he cried, dazed

knees
^^"^ his foot on a stone stumbled to his
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The two others fell on Leflf. Susan saw the gun
ground into the dust under their trampling feet
and Leff go down on top of it. Daddy John's tent
pole battered at him, and Courant on him, a writh-
ing body, grappled and wrung at his throat. The
doctor came running from the trees, the hammer
in his hand, and Susan grabbed at the descending
pole, screaming:

" You're killing him. Father, stop them. They'll
murder him."

The sight of his Missy clinging to the pole
brought the old man to his senses, but it took David
and the doctor to drag Courant away. For a mo-
ment they were a knot of struggling bodies, from
which oaths and sobbing breaths broke. Upright
he shook them oflf and backed toward the bank,
leaving them looking at him, all expectant. He
growled a few broken words, his face white under
the tan, the whole man shaken by a passion so
transforming that they forgot the supine figure and
stood alert, ready to spring upon him. He made
a movement of his head toward Leff.

"Why didn't you let me kill him?" he said
huskily.

It broke the tension. Their eyes dropped to Leff,
vyho lay motionless and unconscious, blood on his
lips, a slip of white showing under his eyelids. The
doctor dropped on his knees beside him and opened
his shirt. Daddy John gave him an investigating
push with the tent pole, and David eyed him with
an impersonal, humane concern. Only Susan's
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gance remained on Courant. unfaltering as thebeam of a fixed star.
^

His savage excitement was on the ebb HepuHed h.s hunting shirt into place a.d felt along "sbelt for h,s kn.fe, while his broad breast rose ifke awave com,ng to its breakage then dropped a thewave drops into its hollow. The hand he put to

tT/^ r'"'^"
"'•^ ''^"^ °^ his shirt 'hoik

ran h.s tongue along his dried lips. She watched

T:z:Tr''
'° ''' ""^^^-^^ ^^^ ''^-^ -S

tacle. But her gaze carried deeper than the oer

SlT^:- ''', '-"^^^ ^-^-^-^ t; tt ^n"oeneath felt -, exultation in his might knewhe^elf kindred with him. fed by the fl wS
His glance moved, touched the unconscious manat h.s feet, then lifting niet hers. Eye held 2

I" t'\%^P"'^ '^^P^d. ran ;o meet Its opposingspark and flashed into union
opposmg

When she looked down again the group of fie

thTtaTof™-
''''''T ^^'"^ ^^^^' *° '- '"e

Sar^^^r-hfrs---:;
:.irhrdrug^i;::/^^------e'T

" He's sun mad," the old man said. " Half crazyI ve seen 'em go that way before. How'll he geithrough the desert I'm asking you ? "
^
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There were some contusions on the head that
looked bad, the doctor said, but nothing seemed
to be broken. He'd been half strangled; they'd
have to get him into the wagon.

" Leave him at Fort Bridger," came Courant's
voice through the haze. "Leave him there to
rot."

The doctor answered in the cold tones of au-
thority :

We'll take him with us as we agreed in the be-
ginning. Because he happens not to be able to
stand it, it's not for us to abandon him. It's a
physical matter—sun and hard work and irritated
nerves. Take a hand and help me lift him into the
wagon.*'

They hoisted him in and disposed him on a bed
of buffalo robes spread on sacks. He groaned once
or twice, then settled on the softness of the skins,
gazing at them with blood-shot eyes of hate. When
the doctor offered him medicine, he struck the tin,
sending its contents flying. However serious his
hurts were they had evidently not mitigated the
ferocity of his mood.
For the ihr-e succeeding days he remained in the

wagon, stiff with bruises and refusing to speak.
Daddy John was detailed to take him his meals,
and the doctor dressed his wounds and tried to find
the cause of his murderous outburst. But Leff was
obdurate. He would express no regret for his ac-
tion, and would give no reason for it. Once when
the questioner asked him if he hated David, he said
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h7*ff' ?"' *° ^^^ «"««dint "Why did he?"he^offered no explanation, saiUe-d^dJfktw

"Hate never came without a reason" «iH *.,

Not in my train
"

he':aid'Se:rd:!:';i:ts7?"^^'-^'"
"n't get at him."

'"'"^ conference. " I

"Sun mad," Daddy John insisted.
Courant gave a grunt that conveyed di<,H=.;n (a question of such small import ^ """ °^

Dav.d couldn't account for it at all
isusan said nothing

uroKen teeth of mountains to Tort Hall ^„a c
there onward to the new countrv nf .

""

and virgin forests A t
-^ ^''^^^ "^"s

thP rl. f
" ^ '^'S^e train was startine asthe doctor's wagons came down the slope Ther.was some talk, and a little bartering toweeltl!two companies, but time was precL^ and tie
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head of the Oregon caravan had begun to roll out
when the California party were raising their tents
on the river bank.

It was a sere and sterile prospect. Drab hills
rolled in lazy waves toward the river where they
reared themselves into bolder forms, a line of ram-
parts guarding the precious thread of water. The
sleek, greenish current ate at the roots of lofty
bluffs, striped by bands of umber and orange and
topped with out-croppings of rock as though a
vatnshed race had crowned them with now
crumblmg fortresses. At their feet, sucking life
from the stream, a fringe of alder and willows
decked the sallow landscape with a trimming of
green.

Here the doctor's party camped for the night,
nsmg in the morning to f^nd a new defection in
their ranks. Lefl had gone. Nailed to the mess
chest was a slip of paper on which he had traced a
few words announcing his happiness to be rid of
them, his general dislike of one and all, and his
intention to catch up the departed train and go to
the Oregon country. This was just what they
wanted, the desired had been accomplished without
their intervention. But when they discovered that
beside his own saddle horse, he had taken David's'
their gladness suffered a check. It was a bad situ-
ation, for it left the young man with but one horse,
the faithful Ben. There was nothing for it but to
abandon the wagon, and give David the doctor's
extra mount for a pack animal. With silent pangs
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the student saw his books thrown on the banks of
the river while his keg of whisky, sugar and coffee
were stored among the Gillespies' effects Then
they started, a much diminished train-one wagon
a girl, and tliree mounted men.

I
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CHAPTER VII

daughte were sufng by a group of alders on thebanks of the httle river called Ham's Fork. Onhe uplands above, the shadow, were lengthening

sp'als '
'''" ""^"'"^ ^^^^ '" ^'^^^-ins

The h^'uh."?'
'"' *" '''"' '"^ ">'"-- °f his Le.

lift ht e. 7^' '*^ ''' '""""^ °" "^^ P-'"^ had

iotde^',! '7' ""^'^'^ claiming a dole from his

that heC ''""^''- "•= ''"'="-- °"« ^'^^
that he had never recovered the vitality expendedat the fme of Bella's illness. The call then hadbeen too strenuous, the depleted reservoir S fiS dslowly and now the demands of unremitting toH

rjMr:^ " °^ "''^' "^^ '^ft- H^ «-d noth>ngof th,s, but thought much in his feverish nightsand m the long afternoons when his knees felt weSagamst the horse's sides. As the silence of.ltmember of the little train was a veil over secret
rouble, h.s had hidden the darkest, the most n

Susan, sitting beside him, watching him
286
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"•-ough. She had seen a sscll of " " ""''

spirit, asked ahnnt jV ^ ^ °^ '""87 and

a!;sw.st;:r::,Mj;Ti:?,^i^^^^^^^^^^^
'hat now had ,o be whipped' up s"e h"l r"'""seen his dauntless belief hi l^eTh.^ rf

"'^"
a 'ebonair courage trei'^esie"- T^'"

"'
still there, but the effort o!tZT\ '^ ''"'

maintain the., aJaS th. k 7" °'''" 'P'"' '^^

suddenly revealed o hi; and 'the"".'r"
""

caught at her throat Sh. I ^ f"'"' °' ''

passed her hand orhisS^Xrn'fr'
'".f^ong ,aze of almost solemn tenderness

..
}^°" «= ^'o™ out," she said.
Not a bit of it,- he answered stoutly " Vou'r.

ustS"""?''""*"^ p,,3,„ J J^^
Your

just thinking what a hardy oioneer ivi k
ha..

,j. „, ,„„ ,.., J,::;- L„??"'
""

That s the Emigrant Trail " »,„

^f •

and his trouble'found :L .< n-fn^f
'

old men, Missy." * "°' ^o""

' Old
!

" scornfully
;
" you're fifty-three T^ »-only thirty-two years older tl

" ^^^^'

-'§7

am. When I m
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fifty-three you'll be cighty-f.ve. Then we'll begin
to talk about your being old."

"My little Susan fifty-three!" He moved his
head so that h< could command her face and dwell
upon its blended bloom of olive and clear rose,
" With wrinkles here and here," an indicating fin-
ger helped him, " and gray hairs all round here, and
thick eyebrows, and—" he dropped the hand and his
smile softened to reminiscence, " It was only yes-
terday you were a baby, a little, fat, crowing thing
all creases and dimples. Your mother and I used
to think everything about you so wonderful that we
each secretly believed—and we'd tell each other so
when nobody was round—that there had been
other babies in the world, but never before one like
ours. I don't know but what I think that yet."

" Silly old doctor-man I
" she murmured.

"And now my baby s a woman with all of life
before her. From where ycu are it seems as if it

was never going to end, but when you get where
I am and begin to look back, you see that it's just
a httle journey over before you've got used to the
road and struck your gait. We ought to have more
time. The first half's just learning and the second's
where we put the learning into practice. And
we're busy over that when we have to go. It's too
short."

'' Our life's going to be long. Out in California
we're going to come into a sort of second child-
hood, be perennials like those lai <spurs I had in the
garden at home."
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shell, and ed«d bv n «
* ' °""'"*'' "^^

'-ked back o^?iih f >77 !"''• ^'- ^''

had once played her Jar. T'"'" '" "'"^'' ^he

present by^ 'chtsm „' verTo ^ l' ?'' "' '^"'" "'-•

held it cherishiniflTasZ .
''^'''- "^''^ '"«"

•hat stretched tL\^' ^^ "^"^ '-'^"^ "-"'"ories

'and back throirth^X^'l.^V" ^^"^'"^•^
chain. '""' a hnk m the long

-ci .he big. busS"; tSn tt
"' '^"^ ^="'-

""ng was bright ex'cept that tree
" '"""• ^'"'>-

"11 '^" "":'-°^ed in wistful retrospe-f

conciitrednhLtLrfr^"'^^^^^^^^^
- 'hat the res^couldtS:r/'" '" °"^

^

'-
And when Daddy John and

' ."
'"^ ^""^'""«-

you wouldn't let us c".e! al T? '' *° "="* '* ''°«"

course, we gave it ^n ? ''""P"''' ^"'J «o. of
a senti„,ent?,L„rtS; tree"'""'

"^"^^^ ^°" ^^''

°^ boughs was 1 t o„n , ..rr'
"'^ ^"" ^ -^

•he most comfortable "1.
,

'""' ^"'^ '^ '^a.le

Onedayyo„:ertrN;wtrTtr"'^'^-
came back you brou^h. 1 7°:'' ""'' ^^''en yA,

-^" i urK
you brought me a box

iJSg
of candy. Do
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you remember it-burnt almonds and chocolate
drops with a dog painted on the cover' Well I
wanted to get them at their very best, enjoy them
as much as I could, so I climbed to the seat in th^-
top of the pme and ate them there. I can remem-
ber distmctly how lovely it was. They tasted bet-
ter than any candies I've ever had before or since
and I leaned back on the boughs, rocking and eat-mg and looking at the clouds and feeling the wind
swaymg the trunk. I can shut my eyes and feel
agam the sense of being entirely happy, sort ofImp and forgetful and so contented. I don't know
whether it was only the candies, or a combination
of thmgs that were just right that day and never
combmed the same way again. For I tried it often
afterwards, with cake and fruit tart and other can-
dies, but ,t was no good. But I couldn't have the
tree cut down, for there was always a hope that Imight get the combination right and have that per-
fectly delightful time once more."
The doctor's laughter echoed between the banks

and hers fell in with it, though she had told her
story with the utmost sedateness.
"Was there ever such a materialist?" he

chuckled. "It all r. se from a box of New York
candy, and I thought it was sentiment. Twentv-
one__years old and the same baby, only not quite so

" Well, it was the trutn," she said defensively.
1 suppose ,f I'd left the candy out it would have

sounded better."
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go on this way I'l! be fullv fiftv tu ,

^' ^

to California."
^ fi%-three when we get

"What's made you feel so old >"

" How have you changed' "

'n an effort to find'^lo ds' 1 dotrr ' ""'^

thought. '°*"^ ''" vague

" I don't know that either „- t

I liked things there Hiatd'' V ''^'
'

''^P'"'^' '•

They were such hi V u '"' ^"^ ^"^ "1°^^.

nothing but hevs«m.d^^' '"' ^"'°""'-' '°
6. uui tney seemed important then \T„nothmg seems important but hines th.t Tthmgs that would be on a de e M land

'^
getting to think that way in Sin! . /

'"

what you once were, a i^'ron 'eIff '°"'

.ood many years i„t;ar::er"%iToi:e:
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sideways at Iiim, the stones dropping from a slant-
ing palm. "Do you understand me?"
He nodded :

" ' When I was a child I thought as a child—now
1 have put away childisli things.' Is that it>

"

" Yes, exactly."

"Then you wouldn't like to go back to the old
hfe?

^^^

She scattered the ..ones with an impatient ges-

"I couldn't. I'd hate it. I wouldn't squeeze
back mto the same shape. I'd be all cramped and
crowded up. You see every day out here I've been
growmg wider and wider," she stretched her arms
to their length, " widening out to fit these huge
enormous places."

'

"The new life will be wide enough for you
You 11 grow like a tree, a beautiful, tall, straight
tree that has plenty of room for its branches to
spread and plenty of sun and air to nourish it.

1 here 11 be no crowding or cramping out there
Its good to know you'll be happy in California.'
tn the begmning I had fears."

She picked up a stone and with its pointed edge
drew Imes on the dust which seemed to interest her
for she followed them with intent eyes, not answer-
ing. He waited for a moment, then said with an
undernote of pleading in his voice, " You think you
will be happy, dearie ?

"

^
" ^—I—don't—know," she stammered. "No-

body can tell. We're not there yet."
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MT f ^ '^''"'^ '^™^«=" °" his. elbow towatch her face. She knew that he expected to seehe ma.den-s bashful happiness upon it and the <Sfference between his fond imaginings a^d the actual

sl; r'V ^" '""'"'"^ ---^^ -

of him h.-f ? T'^ "'"" *^" ^''"'' "^^" ^t"ke out

« W.' ^ '^
'T''''""

°f ^'^ contentment.

and Dav d. We II hve as we want, not the wayother people want us to. When we get to C^Hforma we'll build a house somewhere'^by a h:
.'

and we'll plant our seeds and have vines^rowW

vWlT b 'l' r T"'" '" *^ ^-"'' -• dX; n

now TH ^ t '"'"' '"'' "="-- h- to theplow. Then when the house gets too small-

abirbT ^"^^ "' ''"'"^ *^*-I'" huwTL
Sn hS' 1 'If'

°' ''^ "^^'' -^ y°" and David
« II have the house to yourselves where ne oldwlute-headed doctor won't be in the way ''

'

turned Teftl°; f ^Z'^'
'''^ ?'<='"-' -^ she

thro":ghidX^"' •"' ^^'"^ ^•'' ^^"^''-

al'ow7ol"""^°°"'°''"^'^°"--"^''--din

"Other spirits will come into it and fill it up "

..AS: It,'""
''°" "'" ^'"'" ^°"« • x.
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She could find no answer, and he went on : " You

heart and David for your mate."
She had to speak now and said with urgence

So"her^^'^'^^^''"'"'^"°°"'^'^'--^''

now.""'
'^"''" '" '" "'^ ^"'"^' ' '*'"S 'i"« from

niri!?°fi
'° '''^ '°"^- ^"^ °"^''' *° '^ '" Califor-ma in five or six weeks."

To have the dreaded reaHty suddenly brought soclose, set at the hmit of a few short weeks, grimWwaiting at a definite point in the distance, ma5e her
repugnance break loose in alarmed word^

Longer than that," she cried. " The desert's
the^^ardest place, and we'll go slow, veryX!

" '^'°" '°""'l ^s 'f you wanted to go slow " heanswered, his smile indulgently quizzfcal, as compietely shut away from her, in his man's ignoraTe

toglTf
"° '""'' °' '"^'^ ^"'^ '"°-' ^^'l 'h-

nni'
^°' T' °^ '°"'''' "°*'" '''" f^'t^^d- " But I'mnot at ,„ ^,.„ ^^^ ^^^^^^,^ .^ ^^

St;?.
'"""^"'^^ '°^ ^^'^y^- There are 'always

" Yes there may be delays, but we'll hope to beone of the lucky trains and get through on' timi^'

far to Zr: /''''• '" ""'''' ^°"« down toofar to be plucked up by futile contradition. Hemused a moment, seeking the best method of
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broaching a subject that l,ad been growing i„ his™nd for the past weel<. Frankness seeLd themost simple, and he said:
" I've something to suggest to you. I've beenh.nk,ng of ,t since we left the Pass. Bridg r is alarge post. They say there are trains thefe froma over the West and people of all sorts, an" qui"often there are missionaries."

^

"Missionaries?" in a faint voice.

,h. J"' ™'"'"S '" 3"d going out to the tribes of

we^^rTved^
^"^P^ ^ ^-^ one there wUj

He stopped, watching her

of'ltlta
'" ^'" '''"''' ^'^^-^^^ '•" « «-ty

.o'rSrr"""'^
^^^^'-^ -"''^ - -^ all

facfo?hr'^"'"^"'^''^'"™^^ = f"^h'-^

"Why?" she gasped. "What for?"He laid his hand on hers and said quietly

wnati hoped. If by some mischance-if anythin.rhould happen to me-then I'd know you'd t^ukencare of, protected and watched over by some onewho^^could be trusted, whose right it'Js"I
o.;i^^.?^i---J,-'erci„g„ote
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She made as ix to rise, then sank back, drawn
down by his grasping hand. He thought her re-
hictance natural, a girl's shrinking at the sudden in-
trusion of marriage into the pretty comedy of
courlship.

'

'' Susan, I would like it," he pleaded.
"No," she tried to pull her hand away as if

wishmg to draw every particle of self together and
shut It all within her own protecting shell
"Why not?"
" It's—it's—I don't want to be married out here

in the wilds. I wart ,to wait and marry as other
g.rls do. and have a real wedding and a house to
go to. I should hate it. I couldn't. It's like a
squaw. You oughtn't to ask it."

Her terror lent her an unaccustomed subtlety
She eluded the main issue, seizing on objections
that did not betray her, but that were reasonable
what might have been expected by the most unsus-
picious of men :

" And as for your being afraid of falling sick in
these dreadful places, isn't that all the more reason
why I should be free to give all my time and
tliought to you? If you don't feel so strong, then
marrying is the last thing I'd think of doing I'-t,
going to be with you all the time, closer than I ever
was before. No man's going to come between us
JMarry David and push you off into the background
when you're not well and want me most—that's
perfectly ridiculous."

She meant all she said. It was the truth, but it
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had successfully deh!Zu- *''°"^''' ""^t ^^^

away into an .ndefiS fu^: 'T':!''
""'"'^^^

the dread usually ev^d bt u 'uT'f
''" '" "^^'

-side. She turned on Ca {'' '""' ^^^^ ^^^f"
-" clouds withdrawn solnld

?"'.' '^"" ''"'^'^''

surunce. ' "''"•*' '"t*^ dimpling
. js-

"What an idea!" she said ' n^ .

sense." **'°- Men have no
" Very well, spoiled rirl t .

toputitofftillw'T.ettrCa.iLr""-^'"''-

int^tEnX^::a-^^e«,,^
*e hand that clasped hers

'''' "^^^"^ ^^^'"^'

hegl-nXriL;!.'''
^-'^ "'^^ """''" she cried,

poiet"'
*' ^''^^" '^^^ -' and planted, I sup-

front porch."''
^'"^ """ ""'""' ^Towing over the

-lTs^;°;;z^''L^^^^^^^^

she held. " A COuaeeT'^'"" "^^ °" "^« ^and
roof and you and anVSTM 7f ^'"" '° *^
"And David. dajf^l'^J 1°^!} '-'^^ it."

't forget David.'
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"Of course, David," she assented lightly, for
David's occupancy was removed to a comfortable
distance.

After supper she and David climbed to the top
of the bank to see the sunset. The breeze had
dropped, the dust devils died with it. The silence
of evenit.g lay like a cool hand on the heated earth
Dusk was softening the hard, bright colors, wiping
out the sharpness of stretching shadows the baked
reflection of sun on clay. The West blazed above
the mountains, but the rest of the sky was a thick,
pure blue. Against it to the South, a single peak
rose, snow-enameled on a turquoise background.

Susan felt at peace with the moment and her own
soul. She radiated the good humor o. one who
has faced peril and escaped. Having postponed the
event that was to make her David's forever, she felt
bound to offer recompense. Her conscience went
through one of those processes by which the cc;.-
sciences of women seek ease through atonement,
prompting them to actions of a baleful kindliness.'
Contrition made her tender to the man she did not
love. The thought that she had been unfair added
a cruel sweetness to her manner.
He lay on the edge of the bluff beside her, not

saymg much, foi it was happiness to feel her within
touch of his hand, amiable and gentle as she had
been of late. It would have taken an eye shrewder
than David's to have seen into the secret springs
of her conduct. He only knew that she had been
kmder, friendlier, less withdrawn into the sanctu-
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swelled by the promise of he^L "' '"'' '"^''•

^«^ady smiles. At hst in ,h
.^""'"^ ^'^^^ «"'l

«l..ms and perversities me^^n'
^

^ '""''"^' her

>':!'i^.otrhe„,trterr:::r''^^''^'''--

«n make i, by ThuZlTjTV' '" ^°^^ -^" «-
"Courant!^ sheexcSm" u°""'

''^ '^"°"-"

of scorn. " He 11^1^. '^' ^"""'"ar note
^^,„ "'^'^""^^-''ttle of everything, doesn't

-I^rVetLr '''' ''™' ^'^^^? He's a fine

thiiig"^"'
' '^" '^y he is. But that's not every-

JWhy don't you like him? Cc.e, tcil the

They had spoken before of h^r H- nrant. She had revealed it ^
'''''*^ °^ Cou-

than to anyone else 11- "'°'''
f'^^^'y *» David

which she could Lol °"' °' ""' •''"'J^«^ over
hour. She liked t^ taTk to"^' '" '''' "^^^^

V°
-press it upoi Wm 1°'" '"""^''^'^ ^^out it,

'hat allayed he ' own u;rrst "^
'° '" ^'°^"--

^^stn'X^rxt'd'S
just somethin/tha^ t "''" ^ P*"°"- It's

why." "^
*''^' '^°™« and you don't know

" Rnt ;* -
^eems so childish and unfair
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like my girl to be unfair. Has he ever done any-
thing or said anytliing to you that offended
you ?

"

Slie gave a petulant movement :
" No, but he

thinks so much of himself, and he's hard and has
no feeling, and— Oh, I don't know—it's just that
I don't like him."

David laughed:

"It's all prejudice. You can't give any real
reason."

" Of course I can't. Those things don't always
have reasons. You're always asking for reasons
and I never have any to give you."

" I'll have to teach you to have them."
She looked slantwise at him smiling. " I'm afraid

that will be a great undertaking. I'm very stupid
about learning things. You ask father and Daddy
John what a terrible task it was getting me edu-
cated. The only person that didn't bother about
It was this one "—she laid a finger on her chest—
" She never cared in the least."

" Well I'll begin a second education. When we
get settled I'll teach you to reason."

" Begin now." She folded her hands demurely
>n her lap and lifting her head back laughed:
" Here I am waiting to learn."

" No. We want more time. I'll wait till we're
married."

Her laughter diminished to a smile that lay on
her hps, looking stiff and uncomfortable below the
fixity of her tyes.
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"K::;Jro^°;5-^^°''-"^''-aic. faint,,.

place to settle a^d ,!l th 7 7 ^°' '° '^"'' =»

garden and b^i.d a us
^ ^ '""'\""' "^"^

don't want to live in a cSin'^'pa heHndTH''
'

just been tall<ing about it wL !•

^^'^

months off yet." ^ " " """"^^^ ^nd

to";tfo:; waS th''^ v'
^'"'^" ^^^'^ -^

sive words After ^^
^" 1"''^'='=* ^^^^^ ^^'h eva-

need we waitltn^.r^^ '^ "'' '"-'^= " Why

"ve decent,; at: rSi—^^- ^ -t to

"is a big plai a sort Tr'. J
'^'' °" "'^ '^'^'

of people"
°^ rendezvous for all kinds

siofreSX'da'^nnt V"-^'^^*
^'"^ ^^P^''-

drawbridge.
""^ '''"^'' ^"^ 'o-^-" the

" Sometimes there arp ,»,;.

there."
m'ss.onanes stopping

"Missionaries?" she exHaJm^j" T i,,t
exclaimed m a hiph Wpv

1 hate missionaries !
" * ^*

thJn''.''''' I '"'P"^in& statement,
the doctor to be 3 - ....supporter and beiie
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dian missions, and had often heard his daughter
acquiesce in his opinions.

" Why do you hate them? "

" I don't know. There's another tl-ing you want
a reason for. It's getting cold up here—let's go
down by the fire."

She gathered herself together to rise, but he
turned quickly upon her, and his face, while it made
her shrink, also arrested her. She had come to
dread that expression, persuasion hardened into
desperate pleading. It woke in her a shocked re-
pugnance, as though something had been revealed
to her that she had no right to see. She felt shame
for him, that he must beg where a man should con-
quer and .subdue.

" Wait a moment," he said. " Why can't one of
those missionaries marry us there ?

"

She had scrambled to her knees, and snatched at
her skirt preparatory to the jump to her feet.

" No," she said vehemently. " No. What's the
matter with you all talking about marriages and mis-
sionaries when we're in the middle of the wilds.'"
"Susan," he cried, catching at her dress, "just

listen a moment. I could take care of you then
take care of you properly. You'd be my own to
look after and work for. It's seemed to me lately
you loved me enough. I wouldn't have suggested
such a thing if you were as you were in the begin-
ning. But you seem to care now. You seem as if
—as if—it wouldn't be so hard for you to live with
me and let me love you."
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She jerked her skirt away and lean.,) »„ i, i
cr.in.a i - No. David.^'no^ ".t r

combat ve as if i,: •
'"'™ *""

"Have I made a mistake? Don't you care? "

fate T.t h"
°'''"""""-^- ^'^^ -- faster oV herfate. But her promise was st.li a thing that heldth moment had not come when she s!w notSbut her own desire, and to gain it would have LSfied all that stood between. His stricken fc^^

piercdT""/' ""^'"^ '"••"-'f f°^ a btw'

oTSri::;;"^
^" ^-'' -^'^' - ^n a b::;

ask aU 7,°";,°-'^- ^-;« torment me. Don't

not ready'^'yV'^'
"°"-

'
"=^"'*' ^ -"*'• I'm

-ti\otd\?;rtifo^"''iv-^-^-
-MHmmingw^-,^:^---

It was a heart-tearing sight tc lov<
:o3

He
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forgot himself and, without knowing what he didopened h,s arms to inclose her in an embrace of pityand remorse. ^^
"Oh, dearest. I'll never ask it till you're willing

to come to me," he cried, and saw her back away

hands
"' ""'""^ '" '^"^'"^^ ^S^'"=t h^

"I won't touch you," he said, quickly dropping
"sarms. " Don't draw back from me. If youdon t want .t I'll never lay a finger on you."
The rigidity of her attitude relaxed. She turnedaway her head and wiped her tears on the end of

the kerchief knotted round her neck. He stood
watching her, struggling with passion and forebod-
ng, reassured and yet with the memory of the see-
ing moment, chill at his heart.

Presently she shot a timid glance at him, and met
his eyes resting questioningly upon her. Her facewas tear stained, a slight, frightened smile on the

" I'm sorry," she whispered.

II

Susan, do you truly care for me?"
" Yes," she said, looking down. " Yes—but-

let me wait a little while longer."
" As long as you like. I'll never ask you tomarry me till you say you're willing "

She held out her hand shyly, as if fearing a re-
pulse. He took it, and feeling it relinquished to his
with trust and confidence, swore that nev.r again
would he disturb her, never demand of her tiU.ne
was ready to give.
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Fort Bridger was litp -. o-;o„.

ccntry w.th ,ts rays. They wheeled from he

south. Ox teams, pra.rie schooners, pack trainshorsemen came to it from the barr;n landsth",;

oTSerstff"
''
^f

^-"- ^- th'tr
try rom the r^""*

'""""'^ °' ^"^^ 0^^^°" =-""try, irom the trapper's paths and the thin ic-v^reams of the Rockies, from the plains wSe t ePlatte sung round its sand bars from the sundrenched Spanish deserts. All roads led to J aTddown h one came the slow coil of the lonV trainsand the pacmg files of mounted men. Und r Swalls they rested and repaired their waste ere he'

Tottr^^"
^^" ^"^"* °" ^-^-^'-'-o^^ o^

dn.Tl!'

^""'^ ""'""P^'^' attraction had caught thedoctors party, and was drawing it to the focusThey reckoned the days on their fingers and pressedforward w.th a feverish hurry. They wer kewaywo„ m3,i„,^^ who sight the lights oTaplrt

van ief Th
"1"^"^" '"'^ ' ^'°' «*'"^'Svanit es. They looked at each other, and for thefirst t.me reahzed how ragged and Unkempt thev
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were, then dragged out best clothes from the bot-
tom of their chests and liung their looking-glasses
to he hmbs of trees. They were coming to the
surface after a period of submersion.

Susan fastened her mirror to the twig on an
alder trunk and ransacked her store of finery It
yielded up a new red merino bodice, and the occa-
sion was great enough to warrant breaking into her
reserve of hairpins. Then she experimented with
her hair, parted and rolled it in the form that had
been the fashion in that long dead past-was it
twenty years ago?-when she had been a girl in
Rochester. She inspected her reflected image with
a fearful curiosity, as if expecting to find gray
hairs and wrinkles, li was pleasant to see that she
looked the same—a trifle thinner may be. And as
she noted that her cheeks were not as roundly
curved, the fullness of her throat had melted to amore muscular, less creased and creamy firmness,
she felt a glow of satisfaction. For in those distant
days-twenty-five years ago it must be-she had
worried because she was a little too fat. No one
could say that now. She stole a look over her
shoulder to make sure she was not watched-it
seemed an absurdly vain thing to do-and turned
back the neck of her blouse. The faintest rise of
collar bone showed under the satiny skin, fine as a
magnolia petal, the color of faintly tinted meer-
schaum. She ran her hand across it and it was
smooth as curds yielding with an elastic resistance
over Its bedding of firm flesh. The young girl's
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lived a half century ago in Rochester

metr7thl'!\iV''''
*' •^""descence of old co-quetry hat the first tragedy of the trail, the trag-edy that was hers alone, smote her

^

they would follow to th^e Fo^ Zy'^^ a^noon they saw its course traced in intricate tbroKiery across the earth's leathern carpet T^eroad dropped ,nto it, the trail grooved deep bween ramparts of clay. On the lip of the descenthe wayward Julia, maddened with thirst, jJuTgdforward, her obedient mates followed, and ?hewagon went hurling down the slant, dust rising Ikhe smoke of an explosion. The men struggled ocontrol and, se.zed by the contagion of thefexcitement the doctor laid hold of a wheel. er fhim from h,s feet and flung him sprawling, stunn

ht pVX' .V"
'"^""= "' '"°°'^ '-"^"^ f-"'

not hL 7 °
"
''^ "°*'"^' '" 'he tumult didnot hear Susan's cry. When they came back the doctor was lymg where he had fallen, and she wassit mg bes,de him wiping his lips wi'th the kerch^

aid sa?d
" '" "'*• ^""^ ^°°''^^ "P ^' them

" It's a hemorrhage."
Her face shocked them into an understanding of
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the gravity of the accident. It was swept clean of
Its dauntless, rosy youth, had stiffened into an un-
elastic skin surface, taut over rigid muscles. But her
eyes were loopholes through which atiguish escaped.
Bending them on her father a hungry solicitude
suffused them, too all-pervading to be denied exit.
Turned to the men an agonized questioning took its

place. It spoke to them like a cry, a cry of weak-
ness, a cry for succor. It was the first admission
of their strength she had ever made, the first look
upon them which had said, " You are men, I am a
woman. Help me."

They carried the doctor to the banks of the
stream and laid him on a spread robe. He pro-
tested that it was nothing, it had happened before,
several times, Missy would remember it, last winter
m Rochester? Her answering smile was pitiable,
a grimace of the lips that went no farther. She felt
its failure and turned away plucking at a weed near
her. Courant saw the trembling of her hand and
the swallowing movement of her throat, bared of
its sheltering kerchief. She glanced up with a
stealthy side look, fearful that her moment of weak-
ness was spied upon, and saw him, the pity surging
from his heart shining on his face like a softening
light. She shrank from it, and, as he made an
involuntary step toward her, warned him off with
a quick gesture. He turned to the camp and set
furiously to work, his hands shaking as he drove
in the picket pins, his throat dry. He did not dare
to look at her again. The desire to snatch her in his
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arms, to hold her close till he crushed her in a

iook at her to hear her voice, to let the air of hermoving body toucli him.
The next morning, while hfting the doctor into

'e wagon, there was a second hemorrhage Evenhe s.ck man found it difficult to mafntain hi"cheery msouc.ance. Susan looked pinched hertongue seemed hardened to the consistency o

ot words. The entire sum of her consciousnesswas focused on her father. " Breakfast ?
"1"

th"blank glance at the speaker_"is it breakfast trme'

"

The „,en cooked for her and brought her a "p
ofcoffee and her plate of food. She set them on thedriver s seat, and when the doctor, keeping his head.mmovable, and turning smiling eyes upon h toldher to eat she felt for them hke a uLa

;t was hard to swallow th^coL took effoTt"oforce It down a channel that was suddenly narrowedto a parched, resistent tube. She would answerno one, seemed to have undergone an ossifying oa^ faculties turned to the sounds and sights ofIf

e

David remembered her state when the doctor hadb^en III on the Platte. But the exclusion of theouter world was then an obsession of worry a jeaTous distraction, as if she resented the well-Ungof
others when hers were forced to suffer. TWs ^was

sh?;,ilot''^
''' "°* '^^^ ^-^y ^-- ^'- "-^he did not seem to see or hear him. Her glanceht unknowing on his face, her hand lav in S
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passive as a thing of stone. Sometimes he thought
she did not know who he was.

" Can't we do anything to cheer her or take her
mind oflf it ? " he said to Daddy John behind the
wagon.

The old man gave him a glance of tolerant scorn.
" You can't take a person's mind off the only

thing tlwt's in it. She's got nothing inside her but
worry. She's filled up with it, level to the top.

You might as well try and stop a pail from over-
flowing that's too full of water."

They fared on for two interminable, broiling days.
The pace was of the slowest, for a jolt or wrench of
the wagon might cause another hemorrhage. With
a cautious observance of stones and chuck holes
they crawled down the road that edged the river.
The sun was blinding, beating on the canvas hood
till the girl's face was beaded with sweat, and the
sick man's blankets were hot against the intenser
heat of his body. Outside the world held its breath
spellbound in a white dazzle. The river sparkled
like a coat of mail, the only unquiet thing on the
earth's incandescent surface. When the afternoon
declined, shadows crept from the opposite bluffs,
slanted across the water, slipped toward the little

caravan and engulfed it. Through the front open-
ing Susan watched the road. There was a time
when each dust ridge showed a side of bright blue.
To half-shut eyes they were like painted stripes
weaving toward the distance. Following them to
where the trail bent round a buttress, her glance
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brought up on Courant's mounted figure Heseemed the vanishing point of these ^nvergiS
str-pes, the .bject they were striving toward heend they a,med for. Reaching him they ceased ahough they had accomplished their purpose ledthe womans eyes to him as to a symbolical figurethat piloted the train to succor

his'I'lr'"'' ""T
"'"'""'^ ^''^ °" *e doctor,h.s v.ords were fewer. By the ending of the firs

S';:^^^f""°t'^--'"^^^'-f;iSand r ver h,s eyes shnimg in sunken orbits Asdusk fen Courant dropped back to the wagon andasked Daddy John if the mules could hdd "e
ferTnce a"!

•
'"" ""'''' '"^ whispered cfn!terence and m a moment was kneeling on the seat

^It^ur^"^^^^^-^^--'^---^^'
Courant leaned from his saddle to catch the^nvers ear with his lowered tones. " With a

oon Thf
''r ''' *^^^ *°-—

- «^-noon. The annnals can rest up and we can makeh.m comfortable and maybe find a doctor "

Her face, lifted to him, was like a transparentmedium through which anxiety and hope that wasalmost pa.n, shone. She hung on his words Tndbreathed back quick agreement. It would h'ebeen the same if he had suggested the impost
f the ange of the Lord had appeared and barredthe way with a flaming sword
"Of course they can go all night. They mustWell walk and ride by turns. That'll ligh'ertJe
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wagon ril go and get my horse," and she wasout and gone to the back of the train where Davdrode at the head of the pack animals.
The n,ght was of a clear blue darkness, sufTuscdw.th the m.styhght of stars. Looking b;ck Courant cou d see her upright slenderness^oppi;^ thehorses black shape. When the road lay pale a„dunshaded behind her he could decipher 'the Lvesof her head and shoulders. Then he turned to the

firs HIT: '"^ '^^^. ^-^' - i' had been when hehrst saw her and as it was now, came bacf. to hismemory. Once, toward midnight, he drew up tillthey reached h.m, her horse's muzzle nosing soft
J.nst h,s pony's flank. He could see the 'gleamof^her eyes, fastened on him, wide and anxious.

.. wl T^' '''^°" ""'^ "^"" ^' <:onimanded.
V\hy? Hes no worse! He's sleeping."

vou 7X
^""'"""'"^

°* ^"'"- '^^'' '^ '^ hard for
you. It 11 wear you out."
"Oh, I'm all right," she said with a slight

mov^ement of impatience. " Don't worry about me.

He returned to h.s post and she paced slowly onkeep,„g leve with the wheels. It was very^s^ll'
only the creakmg of the wagon and the hoof beatson the dust She kept her eyes on his receding
shape, watched it disappear in dark turns, then
emerge mto faintly illumined stretches. It moved
steaddy, without quickening of gait, a lonelyshadow that they followed through the unknown to
hope. Her glance hung to it, her ear strained for
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sl-es and dt,mb unfeeling earth ^ °^
''™"-'

sight."; Ser'S™ "''"'"^^ ^°^* -- "'

lifted and dispersed the smpll ^f k
'' ^

comes to the ^andere;S"alr"^^rr
^'"

hab"at,W ^ '""" '^^^^ ^^ *e soul of his

cw];^1J';:^''t'"w'^'^fwnfro.the
"oiseless as 4ht be"L l:^ l^^.

-".""^- ^
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ber knew tliat the doctor was dying. That after-
noon Daddy John and Courant had seen the shadow
of the great change. Whether Susan saw it thev
neither l<new. She was full of a determined, colli

energy, urging them at once to go among the camps
and search for a doctor. They went in different
directions, leaving her sitting hy her father's feet
at the raised flap of the tent. Looking back through
the gathering dusk Courant could see her, a dark
shape, her body drooping in rela.\ed lines. He
thought that she knew.

When they came back with the word that there
was no do-tor to be found, darkness was closing in.

Night cam. ,vith noises of men and the twinkling
of innumerable lights. The sky, pricked witli stars,

looked down on an earth alive with answering
gleams, as though a segment of its spark-set shield
had fallen and lay beneath it, winking back mes-
sages in an aerial telegraphy. The fires leaped
high or glowed in smoldering mounds, painting
the sides of tents, the flanks of ruminating animals,
the wheels of wagons, the faces of men and women.'
Coolness, rest, peace brooded over the great bivou-
ac, with the guardian shape of the Fort above it

and the murmur of the river at its feet.

A lantern, standing on a box by the doctor's side,
lit the tent. Through the opening the light from
the fire outside poured in, sending shadows scur-
rying up the canvas walls. Close within call David
nat by it, his chin on his knees, his eyes staring at
the tongues of flames as they licked the fresh wood.
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There was nothing now for hin, to do. He hadcooked the supper, and then to ease the pa n ofh.s unclaimed sympathies, cleaned the pans am^rom a „e,ghboring camp brought a piece S dee

serve her. and he sat disconsolately looking now it

:rDa7.':r^''''*"'"^'^'''''--"^^^^^^
the murmur of their voices, see their silhouettes

PrSvl ""^
'''"T

^^^'""•^ ^"' ^-'«^'^"

for n ,^ : '?r"7l " "" °P*"'"&' P--d theretor a last word, and then came toward him

hr.'st^;rauh:irr^''""^°"''^^^-"'>'-^'''=
David looked at her longingly, but he dared notntrude upon her somber abstraction. The voices in

om D ;rr\"'
''"• ''"'=' ^' ^ iouderXa

'
stened a sheaf of strained nerves. The voicesdropped again, her eye came back to the lL7Stouched the young man's face. It contafned

"„
ecogn.tion of him. but he leaped at the hance™kn,g stammering proffer of such aid as he co'd

" I've got you some supper "

He lifted the plate, but ,he shook her headLet me cook it for you," he pleaded. "Youhaven't eaten anything since morning "

1 cant eat," she said, and fell back to her fire^azmg. shpping away from him into the forbidding
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d...nb,K.s.s of her thoughts. He could only watch
IKT. hoping for a word, an expressed wish. When
-t came ,t was, alas! outside his ,K.wer to gratify:

If there had only been a doctor here! Thatwas what I was hoping for."

And so when she asked for the help he yearned
o give. It was his fate that he should meet herlonging with a hopeless silence.

When Daddy John emerged from the tent she
leaped to her feet.

" ^^'^"
'
" slie said with low eagerness

the'o^d
^"^ '",.'""'• "* ^'"'^ you," 'answered

the old man. I've got something to do for him "

He made no attempt to touch her. his words andvo.cc were brus.iuc. yet David saw that she re-sponded softened, showed the ragged wound of her
P-un to h,m as she did to no one else. It was an
understanding that went beneath all externals

to Zin^"'"
"""^"ssary bc-tween them, heart spoke

She returned to the tent and sunk on the skin
beside her father. He smiled faintly and stretched
a band for hers, and her fingers slipped between
i.s, cool and strong against the lifeless dryness ofh>s palm. She gave back his smile bravely her
eyes steadfast. She had no desire for teaS. no
acuten ss of sensation. A weight as heavy as thew orld lay on her, crushing out struggle and resist-

tol 1 her i' '
'^"' •'' ^"^ ^y'"^- When they

tokl her tliere was no doctor in the camp her flicker-
>ng hope had gone out. Now she was prepared to
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»<t by him and wait with a i..i, •

yond which was nothing
^^" '^"'"" "*-

He pressed her hand and said : " IVc se-,t n .

.

John on a hunt n„ .

" •
i vc sc.it Daddy

Shf .hnT? . ^°" 8^"* what for? "
She shook her head feeling no curiosityThe fme ,s short, Missy."

^'

«ce.t on£UtT '°
""."' ''^•'''"'' "- -nui-

of a sharp "Nor* ''^°"P'*'' "^^ '» 'he utterance

.oo"/ate"";sent'"ir"''''-r" """^^ ^^f"- "'^

ary here " ™ '° '"^^ '^ ""«= ^^^ a niission-

breath. Her ererreL * ^^ °P'" '"^^^''^ ^ ^eep

and sh/r,p,.tS
"

° """' =""" ''«"""'
"

'
».nl JO. ,o „„,, David her. to-„l,,ht "

on the other were th ' ',

^"""''"^ ^°^ ''^ ^ue

Hostility, no; to het °"k''
"'^ '''"^nized.

an^azementC herrean" tS^ 't'
'"^^ '"^

to stone.
hardened its softness
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"Here, to-night?" she said, her comprehen-
sion stimulated by an automatic repetition of his
words.

"Yes. I may not be able to understand to-
morrow."

She moved her head, her glance touching the
watch, the lantern, then dropping to the hand curled
round her own. It seemed symbolic of the will

against which hers was rising in combat. She
made an involuntary effort to withdraw her fingers
but his closed tighter on them.

" Why ? " she whimpered again.
" Some one must take care of you. I can't leave

you alone." ,

She answered with stiffened lips: " Theie's Dad-
dy John."

" Some one closer than Daddy John. I want to
leave you with David."

Her antagonism rose higher, sweeping over her
wretchedness. Worn and strained she had diffi-

culty to keep her lips shut on it, to prevent herself

from crying out her outraged protests. All her
dormant womanhood, stirring to wakefulness in

the last few weeks, broke into life, gathering itself

in a passion of revolt, abhorrent of the indignity,
ready to flare into vehement refusal. To the dim
eyes fastened on her she was merely the girl, re-

luctant still. He watched her down-drooped face
and said:

" Then I could go in peace. Am I asking too
much?"
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It will be also for your own.""e moved his free hanH a„^ i

-und .ade by their lockeVCs'^h " °". T^t'llness a n,a„'s voice singinX.'J^T^''''''
song came to them It .w ^

Canadian

ear, but, hke a hau'f.om 1°K'V':^'"'''^
°"'"

-the man's brain and he s;;:r;d' ''
''"'''''''

-ttrmlt^--;-,P^f^veb.,„
ories. As the oresent h' 7? ™^'^ ''"'th mem-
His hold on E ml

"'^ P''^* ^^^^^ -^'earer.

away from it o„ TZTo/tTf '^' '' ^"PP^^
the words.

recollection, muttering

^'^^^inT^^Ti'l^ ""^- h--^. her

consciousness o self ^0"^ * ''^"^ '^°'" """

strength til. now ung^Ter"
"""'"- '*^

thing of iron I ov»
"S'uessed— rose resistant, a

«.«». for .he „-^. ,0 w:.i;t„
'

":'
""
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ment, stifling her hurried breathing. She saw David
lying by the fire, gazing into its smoldering
heart. With noiseless feet she skirted the encircling
ropes and pegs, and stood, out of range of his

eye, on the farther side. Here she stopped, with-
drawn from the light that came amber soft through
the canvas walls, slipping into shadow when a
figure passed, searching the darkness with peering
eyes.

Around her the noises of the camp rose, less

sharp than an hour enriier, the night silence grad-
ually hushing them. The sparks and shooting
gleams of fires still quivered, imbued with a ten-

acious life. She had a momentary glimpse of a
naked Indian boy flinging loose his blanket, a
bronze statue glistening in a leap of flame. Nearer
by a woman's figure bent over a kettle black on
a bed of embers, then a girl's fire-touched form,
with raised arms, shaking down a snake of hair,

which broke and grew cloudy under her disturbing

hands. A resounding smack sounded on a horse's

flank, a low ripple of laughter came tangled with
a child's querulous crying, aim through the walls
of tents and the thickness of smoke the notes of a
flute filtered.

Her ear caught the pad of a footstep on the

grass, and her eyes seized on a shadow that grew
from dusky uncertainty to a small, bent shape. She
waited, sufifocated with heartbeats, then made a

noiseless pounce on it.

" Daddy John," she gasped, clutching at him.
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"..V
"'' ^'"'^ •"•=• Did yo" find anyone ? "

St. I^:P"°-
°"^'^ Episcopa.-i„ a train fron,

standTh''
"""'

l™*"
''"' '''^^ ^' '"d not under-

ro" .i„rK ^V'\^'^°"''^^" - -f ^he were

H^^'t;f;:^ttr^r^r-i^"^r-
some other time Who ^ """ '^ter,

Don't get the clergyman Tell i,;,^ .u • ,

any Tell h™ , .
°^

,

^^" "'m there isn't

^.^y-
Tell h,m you ve looked all over. Tell him a

the'iiS oTtr^
'"""' "" ^°'"^*'^'"^ -°- than

" wL- fu
'"°'"'"'' ""'^ "^g^'^ '" a whisper •

-^rsticLXTo":-""^^
Go ahead an^d ten

She bent her head back to look into his face

,'t' IIJT *° --^^ ''- -w. I can't.- Ican'
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Her hands on his shoulders shook him with each
repetition. The force of the words was heightened
by the suppressed tone. They shoui^ have been
screamed. In these whispered breaths they burst
from her like blood from a wound. With the last
one her head bowed forward on his shoulder with
a movement of burrowing as though she would
have crawled up and hidden under his skin, and
tears, the most violent he had ever seen her shed,
broke from her. They came in tursting sobs, a
succession of rending throes that she struggled to
stifle, swaying and quivering under their stress.

He thought of npthing now but this new pain
added to the hour's tragedy, and stroked her shoul-
der with a low " Keep quiet—keep quiet," then
leaned his face against her hair and breathed
through its tangles.

" It's all right, I'll do it. I'll say I couldn't find
anyone. I'll lie for you, Missy."

She released him at once, dropped back a step
and, lifting a distorted face, gave a nod. He passed
on, and she fell on the grass, close to the tent ropes
and lay there, hidden by the darkness.

She did not hear a step approaching from the
herded tents. Had she been listening it would have
been hard to discern, for the feet were moccasin
shod, falling noiseless on the muffling grass. A
man's figure with fringes wavering along its out-
line came round the tent wall. The head was
thrust forward, the ear alert for voices. Faring
softly his foot struck her and he bent, stretching
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ine the mill ^l ? ^^^^ ''°"=^' ^"d f«l-

a ftranTH ^ T "'" S^°' '° ''^^ "^n^^^ witha strangled whisper for silence. When the hVl,fell across her, he gave a smothered cry jerked?to her feet and thrust his hand into her hal Hrr
'"

Tht w:s „r
'' '-' ''-- ^^^^-^

f„'l ,r f ^ °"^ '° '^^' ^"d he let his eyes feed

drsh^se h""'
"'^'^°^^*^'^ treasur'L h

--^^•^Ss-r^-Sf^S
^JHush," she breathed. "Daddy John's in

A shadow ran up the canvas wall, bobbing on ithuge and wavering. She turned her V^^d toward itthe tears on her cheeks glazed by th. uZu'
eTes'ln thellr^"^'

"°='^"'
^^ ^^^

th^e^h:"c:;;drL^-rbrnr°"^
Well ?

•' came the doctor's voice.
IJie old servant answered:
"There weren't no parsons anywhere, IVe beenall over and there's not one."

' ^ ve been

"Parsons?" Courant breathed.
She drew in the fingers spread on his breast with

:ou^3m":^"^^SusT^""^^-^----
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" Not a clergyman cr missionary among all these
people ?

" Not one."

'j
We must wait till to-morrow, then."

'I

Yes—mebbe there'll be one to-morrow."
I hope so."

Then silence fell and the shadow flickered again
on the canvas.

She made a struggle against Courant's hold
which for a moment he tried to resist, but her fin-
gers plucked against his hand, and she tore herself
free and ran to the tent opening. She entered
without speaking, threw herself at the foot of the
couch, and laid her head against her father's knees

Is that you. Missy? " he said, feeling for her
with a groping hand. " Daddy John couldn't find
a clergyman."

"I know," she answered, and lay without mov-
ing, her face buried in the folds of the blanket
They said no more, and Daddy John stole out of

the tent.

The next day the doctor was too ill to ask for
a clergyman, to know or to care. At nightfall he
died. The Emigrant Trail had levied its first trib-
ute on them, taken its toll.
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CHAPTER I

its banks ma ted with ^'""' '" ' *'°"y ««^d,

The ^U^r^Tj^^llZX^T' ^"'r'"°-'hour. Susan. lyin^ bv Th. / ^ '"^^"^' '""^«

«e below th^ lowing .
°'.°^ '''"' ''"'' -^""W

the earth fillLrw^rthTS '"V''^
'^-' "^

twilight. ""'' '"JU'd oozings of

A week ago they had left the Fort Tn ^ •had been a blank soace nf t;
^° ''*' 't

-terea had inS JrhaT"
"'''''

"° °"'-

vulnerable surface to all hat T'""'"^
'" '"'

the men's care tL^ ""'"' °" ^hout her,

the way roM I ^^ ' '""^""t^' 'he setting o

servancesofthir 1°' ""'«P°"sive to the ob-
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jrrief should express itself by hours of tlrooping si-
lence was a thing they accepted without striving to
understand Once or twice David tried to sf^ak
to her of her father, but it seemed to rouse in her
an ,rr,tated and despairing pain. She begged him
to desist and got away from him as quickly as she
could, chmbnig into the wagon and lying on the
sacks. w,th bright, unwinking eyes fastened onDaddy John s back. But she did not rest stunned
under an unexpected blow as they thought She
was acutely alive, bewildered, but with senses keen
as ,f the world had taken a dizzying revolution and
she had come up panting and clutching among the
fragments of what had been her life.

If there had been some one to whom she could
have turned, relieving herself by confession, she
might have found solace and set her feet in safer
ways. But among the three men she was virtually
alone guarding her secret with that most stubborn
of all silences, a girl's in the first wakening of sex
She had a superstitious hope that she could regain
peace and self-respect by an act of reparation, and
at such moments turned with expiatory passion to
the thought of David. She would go to California,
hve as her father had wished, marry her betrothed
and be as good a wife to him as man could have
And for a space these thoughts brought her ease
consoled her as a compensating act of martyrdom.

'

She shunned Courant, rarely addressing him
keeping her horse to the rear of the train where the
wagon hood hid him from her. But when his foot
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Ml on the dust beside her or h» ^
=• word with Daddy John a ste^P*'

L"' '°'

qu.etude held her frame ^.
""'"'y' observant

/-hi.asfro.an'rUt'^Vrtlt''"'^"
less, for her mental ^ '

™' " was use-

'he sage. She knew the 1
'"'=''S^°"nd of

body as it leaned from the .T"°" °^ ""' '"he

f-om which the rJ" hut Too '

l""' ""''''" "^"^

'-d and dear, IW si r% T' '""'°"''

--nfcled against theLT 'f%f
'" '^^^''-^ ^^in

"ot he to herself aL ' ''^''^- She did

••ve i.n this'tni' tr^pTof a"!," '""f°"^
^°""^

ception. ^'^ °* ^" concdiatory de-

The night before thev left th„ v . .^
'ad a consultation ^V °'"' *•" ""=" had
had watched thm David ^^.t'"'

'^ ""= *^"' «he

;:-nd the fire:^^r h^l^;fitr--ht between the hanging locks of 1 u
^^''' ''^'^

shifting from one man' ^the it';'
''^

T"'
'=^"'

a turtive anxietv At ,
"'"er, was keen with

interview, he had looked beyond tl''! T""'''"'ened spot where she sat Tu t "^ '° *''^ ^^^l'-

David had come to her I ,

^'^"^^ J°hn and

-•shed they wo^l^t^;; ^2^1' ^^ ^^^

Rochester, and stav th^™ .J,
^^"^ home to

was mone; enough't tyL^ Th^ T^'''
'"'^^

seven thousand dollars in hJ J ''°'*°'" ''^^ '^^

three to add to it It 1 /^'*' '""^ ^^^'^ had
»•« the men could se\:l',k^J'^^°"veo.
-ance fo. the. ^. wrd^rsi^l^nt
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Z ^\ !
" '"^ '" '^' °'«"K °f '"«-> argu-ment as the happy finale that the long toil of the

return journey and the combination of resource,
were to prelude.

The thought of going back had never occurred
to her and shocked her into abrupt refusal. Itwould be an impossible adaptation to outgrown
cond.t,ons She could not conjure up the idea o!
herself refitted into the broken frame of her girl-
hood. She told them she would go on. there wasno^ung now ,0 go back for. Their only course was

n. .M ,.
""^""' P'""' ^""'^"'^ '° California

ani settle there. They, returned to the fire and told
Courant. She could see him with eager gaze lis-tenmg. Then he smiled and. rising to his L. sent
a bold, exultant glance through the darkness to herShe drew her ^hawl over her head to shut it out'
for she was afraid.

They rested now on the lip of the desert, gath-

Th"/ J'![
1°'"'' ^"^ '^' '^^' '^P °^ 'he march.

i here had been no abatement in the pressure of
the.r pace, and Courant had told them it must be
kept up. He had heard the story of the Donner
party two years before, and the first of September
must see them across the Sierra. In the evening,
he conferred with Daddy John on these matters
and kept a vigilant watch on the animals upon

«°ded
""

" ^^^ '""^""^ °f the journey de-

David was not included in these consultations
noth men now realized that he was useless when
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charging its Lr,r„t;t„^; ThT'
'^"^' '"^-

<"g with irritation finally tnT/^
'"*'"' «'°^^-

not from any pity nl !•„ ,

"^ "" ^^^l* ^^""^ him.

further delay
"^'^ ^°"''deration, but to preyent

..ofwT^tllr*
J™"^

;°
"-^i

^^"<=^ of Desola-

dauntlessness can keep > "'7'^ '"' ^P'^"'«

dauntlessness hisS ''u'"''
^°'""^- What

-ved wearily!":2m ,•S; X^s^^^ "^
doing it ill. The yerv ml ^ *°'''* and
'-'ack and fumblin/ZreTn'?"'^

°' ."'"^ ''^"^^'

other men, setting^'thlv strl^'nT'""" '° '^<=

measure, and givL of if *° ' ''"™'"„
David saw theif anjer anL'^r

'"* b«?rudgment.

made him indifferent at int H°'
"?• ^^"'^^

down his self-respect He pLdV"'*^'
'°"^''*

the alkali acr.d on his lips.nj K °" ''°«^«^^^'y'

balls, thinking of Ca iforl 7"'"^ '" '''^ «y«-

love and drefms but Sa tilac "I
'"' '^^^" °^

coolness, water. ;nd res, Whe„t^^f 'T ""
staggered up to the call of -^r^ I

'^'"' *"=

'- the buckle of his sa d° gi^h LT '"' '"''

of a place under trees bv !
'

.

^^'^ ^ ^'^'°"

s'eep and wake and turn L,17" "'"' ""' =°"''^

-Peating the perftrnce a^day'^S ' ' '° °"
^•'o- at him if he was stupid"a„Xi thing/

'°
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Never having had the fine physical endowment
of the others all the fires of his being were dyingdown to smoldering ashes. His love for Susanaded ,f not from his heart, from his eyes and
l.ps. She was as dear to him as ever, but now with
a devitalized, undemanding affection in which therewas something of a child's fretful dependence. He
rode beside her not looking at her, contented that
she should be there, but with the thought of mar-
riage buried out of sight under the weight of his
weariness It did not figure at all in his mind
which when roused from apathy, reached forward
into the future to gloat upon the dream of sleep
She was grateful for his silence, and they rode sideby side, detached from one another, moving in sep-
arated worlds of sensation.

This evening he came across to where she sat
dragging a blanket in an indolent hand He
dropped it beside her and threw himself upon it
with a sigh. He was too empty of thought to speak
and lay outstretched, looking at the plain where
dusk gathered in shadowless softness. In contrast
with his her state was one of inner tension, strained
o the breaking point. Torturings of conscience,
fears of herself, the unaccustomed bitterness of
condemnation, melted her, and she was ripe for con-
fession A few understanding words and she
would have poured her trouble out to him, less in
hope of sympathy than in a craving for relief The
w.oening gulf would have been bridged and he
would have gained the closest hold upon her he
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,

She looked at hS^^JJat ^.^ hT?'""^-closed, the lids curiously dark «nH •
^'^ '^'"'

long: lashes like a girl's.
'"^'='' ^'"'

"Are you asleep?" she asked.

"Ont'tired."
"'""^' "'*°"' --^ then,.

Slie considered for a moment, then said-
^^Have^youevertoldalie.V' ^" '='^-

tells liesVLitin^' or"o7:r "
^'^^ ^^ ^^"^'^^'y

Pe^di't?- '^"°- --. sinful ones, to

lowllL^r-''^' '''"'• T^^^'-Pmt,
"Mightn't a person do it_to-tn_^

something thev diHn'f .
^°—to—escape from

denly-at^ that' Scullr m
""?'"^ '''' -^-

shrankfrom?" ™oment-dreaded and

" Why couldn't thev sneat „„*
..HMO ^.PW.,LXS.7,*?^. *'"*
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ing to make himself more comfortable. "Lord,
how hard this ground isl I believe it's solid iron
underneath."

He stretched and curled on the blanket, elonga-
ting his body in a mighty yawn which subsided into
the solaced note of a groan. " There, that's better.
I ache all over to-night."

She made no answer, looking at the prospect
from morose brows. More at ease he returned to
the subject and asked, "Who's been telling lies?"

" I," she answered.

He gave a short laugh, that drew from her a look
of quick protest. He was lying or his side, one
arm crooked under his head, his eyes on her in a
languid glance where incredulity shone through
amusement.

" Your father told me once you were the most
truthful woman he'd ever known, and I agree with
him."

" It was to my father I lied," she answered.
She began to tremble, for part at least of the

story was on her lips. She clasped her shaking
hands round her knees, and, not looking at him,
said " David," and then stopped, stiP^d by the dif-
ficulties and the longing to speak.

David answered by laughing outright, a pleasant
sound, not guiltless of a suggestion of sleep, a
laugh of good nature that refuses tc abdicate. It

brushed her back into herself as if he had taken
her by the shoulders, pushed her into her prison,
and slammed the door.
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soJonfLtviXf'"°"'; ''" ^''- "V'hen

or told them what wf nt^^eX f''-'
*'"'

our memories bigger than a" 'thJ ^ u^
°"' '"

His consolatory intentions died before t,;=sense of grievance at the toil yet be' : hem
""

-""iSX'rjs::^--^^^^^^^
the time then, and how 'd 1 .

?^ °^ '' ""

moment we a;rived. LJ now j /f ''^ '"*
it's like or think of wW t"

"' "^^'^ ^^at

want to get hire for U . " ^"""^^ *° '^°- ^» I

and rest?
" '° '*°P "^'^ «^™al traveling

She, too, craved rest, but of the soirit H., .look was blacker than his for it nff ;,

°"'"

drew together to , r. I .

^''^^''^^ """^ and

focused fa fina, act'^rse^^"*^ '." ^"''"'*'°-
nnai act of self-immolation. There
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Hi':

was a pause, and he said, drowsiness now plain in
his voice:

" But we'll be there some day unless we die on
the road, and then we can take it easy. The first
thing I'm going to do is to get a mattress to sleep
on. No more blankets on the ground for me Do
you ever think what it'll be like to sleep in a
room again under a roof, a good, waterproof roof
that the sun and the rain can't come through? The
way I feel now that's my idea of Paradise."
She murmured a low response, her thoughts far

from the flesh pots of his wearied longing.
"I think just at fhis moment," he went on

dreamily, " I'd rather have a good sleep and a good
meal than anything else in the world. I often
dream^ of 'em, and then Daddy John's kicking me
and it s morning and I got to crawl out of the blan-
ket and light the fire. I don't know whether I feel
worse at that time or in the evening when we're
making the last lap for the camping ground " His
voice dropped as if exhausted before the memory
of these unendurable moments, then came again with
a note of cheer

:
" Thank God, Courant's with us or

i don t believe we'd ever get there."
She had no repiy to make to this.' Neither spoke

tor a space, arJ then she cautiously stole a glance
at him and was relieved to see that he was asleep,
^-areful to be noiseless she rose, took up a tin water
pail and walked to the river.

The Humboldt rushed through a deep-cut bed
nosing Its way between strewings of rock. Up the
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cracksa„d^?eX
eS tT h'

'"'' '"'^

rent crisped about a flat ro ic JJ\"
^^" ''' '^"-

on this, dipped in her pa J tL .
'?' ^"^^""^

a silvery gush which .!! ,

""*'' '^'^P"^ '" ""

Wing, chufned in el ottd tin'^'''^
'"' '^'-

' fro- her. She leaned f™"' drf ' """'^"'"^
wardly toward her cl„f.J,

' '''^S^S^'"? >t awk-
her free hand Sr he.^^ 'V'"

'''^" ''''^ -'">

'•t with a ierk wh" s heaTdV^"'
'" ''' '^^^^'

" Wait, ril do it for you " "'' '°'" '=^"'

^^^Sr:;^S^^;^---^-d
She lowered her head wifh^T '^'''""'' ''""•

-cideniy charged':-^.:^"ST ^" ^-
mastering desire to escaoe hL ^ . ^ ^" °^^''-

Pa.X Which, caughtrfhe^fre^fr" " '''

leaped and swayed in her han^ q^
''"''^"*'

upward ghmpse, hopefu, !.t 1''^°°'^ ^ ''"'•-d

and saw hin, jun^pTom i.L ^ ^
^^'"^ P'°^"^'

--- HisUa^d t?dt;rjr ?
-'''-

surface and fnr , ^ *° "^ shpperv

of physical mastery Jfhl\
"""' ^ '"oment

each the perTonS ! th r'"°"^ *°"^'''- To
•hat without Tr s'o t Jhl^hT.r"'"'''"^'-w harder, and their ir-^-of^^^^
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and gleaming. The woman gained her self-posses-
sion first and with it an animal instinct to fly fromhim, swiftly through the bushes.
But her flight was delayed. A stick, whirling i„

the current, caught between the pail's rim and
handle and ground against her fingers. With anangry cry she loosed her hold, and the bucket went
careening into midstream. That she had come
Sack to harmony with her surroundings was at-
tested by the wail of chagrin with which she greeted
the accident. It was the last pail she had left. She
watched Courant wade into the water after it and
forgot to run in her anxiety to see if he would get
>t. Oh goodi " caime from her in a gasp as he
caught the handle. But when he came spLhing
back and set it on the rock beside her, it suddenly
lost IS importance, and as suddenly she became aprey to low-voiced, down-looking discomfort A
muttered "thank you." was all the words she had
or h,„,, and she got to her feet with looks directed
to the arrangement of her skirt.

.liJ' f°°*^
l'"^^-h''&h in the water watching her,

glad of her down-drooped lids, for he could dwellon the bloom that deepened under his eye

vet ""^r ^'"r'!.'^^'-"^'^
'he force of running water

yet he sard. "It can be very strong sometimes,
so strong that a httle woman's hand like yours hasno power against it."

" It was because the stick caught in the handle "
she muttered, bending for the pail. "It hurt my
fingers. •'
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"Everybody_Jor'"f^°""'^t?"
"ing water, doesn't it> rZ'''T"" ™'^"« ^u""

In 'he surprise of the 1.,'
""* ^°" '=^" "i^-"

""ease and locked a ht ren
."°" ''' '°'-^°' ^er—/.. running wLe 'w^'^ ^'-'^. " ^

^

hke an Indian's name."
^' ^°"'''^- ^ut it's

to - b:crusX"'a;dT; M ^ ^'^'^'^^-t ^-e it

were after me onceL ''^ *"" =° ^^^t- They
he can then. I "as" fine"'"

"'^'^^ '"e best tim^

f» that they caHeJ L ' tT '"'
l"°" '' -^

Running Water.' The v^v.
*"'" '^'' «°^« "ke

gotten.
^'"ame? she asked, the pail for.

'• ft was 4 father^ H °" '^"' ^""^^ °f
emperor whom my grandfafh T "^ ^^'" the
France. He and Na^deol

' "'"' ^'^^^ 'SO in
n the military schoofa RHr''

''"'^"'^ '°^«ther
;;°".they confiscated his ,an ""d h

''' ^^^°'"-
Lou,s.ana and never wanted T '^"" °"t to
splashed to the stnn- T '° &« hack." Re
.shestjir^tr;^'''^''-'^--

m.nd busy over this new .
°'"'^' ''^'^ ^''d's
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different to the present conditions of his life. When

'•uTil'V """'^' *"'"''" ^« "»'^«>y displayed.Why didn't you tell before?"
He shrugged.

"What was there to tell? The mountain men
don t always use their own names."
The bucket, swayed by the movement, threw a

and said, I hke the Indian name best."
" It is pretty." and in a lower key, as though

trymg its sound, she repeated softly. " L'eau Cou-
rante, Running Water."

"It's something clear and strong, sometimes
shaHow and then agaih deeper than you can guess.And when there's anything in the way. it gathers
all Its strength and sweeps over it. It's a miehty
force. You have to be stronger than it is-and
more cunnmg too-to stop it in the way it wants
to go.

Above their heads the sky glowed in red bars,
but down in the stream's hollow the dusk had come
cool and gray. She was suddenly aware of it. no-
ticed the diminished light, and the thickening pur-
plish tones that had robbed the trees and rocks of
color. Her warm vitality was invaded by chill that
crept inward and touched her spirit with an eerie
dread. She turned quickly and ran through the
bushes calling back to him. " I must hurry and get
supper. Ihy'U be waiting Bring the pail."

Courant followed slowly, watching her as she
climbed the bank.
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For some days thp.V , . ,

'hen they wouId?eale X/fT' *"' ^^"
ng marches from spril tn

'^"' ^«*' "'^^-

^3« as arid as the face' f. ^ '^J'"^'
'^^' ^"""'^^

2^ water's course trmarS?":'' ^'^^ ^"-^
Here and there the sage was btnt''

\''"' °' ^^^«"-
where the alkah" cropp^S Tut it

°
"v

^ "^^^ ^P^«^
Low mountains edgedV„ n^ .

'^'"*' «="<:rusting.

"^ out pointed scarps hke^^
'"' ''^"^°"- '"-sf-

slumbrous,
gray-green seas Tu"

'''°*™'^'"^ '"»o
J«=«s upon which they co„ d fil tf-

"''^' ^"' °^
reach and pass. !„ 'thetJk ''''' ^°^'^ '<>

fered an interest someth;
""""o^ony they of-

;f.
that mark^dT? L': ^'j^ '°^' '°'"-

never seemed to retreat or .^
^'"^ mountains

«rcJed the plain in .. , ""' "'"^•- They en-
after day. JlZZlT"'''' "^"' ^"^ ^-^ 'day
'noving shadows ^ '°"^'""^ ^"^^pes, cleft with

aslySLTtr/r^rV^-^'^''--
P-- and hang vi^^t^ overTT.^'"^ ^°
Under ,ts fury all color leftTv, k,

'"'^ 'caravan.
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ground under each horse's sweating belly. The air
was hke a stretched tissue, strained to the limit of
its elasticity, in places parting in delicate, glassy
tremblings. Sometimes in the distance the mirage
hung brilliant, a blue lake with waves crisping on a
yellow shore. They watched it with hungry eyes,
a piece of illusion framed by the bleached and bitter
reality.

When evening came the great transformation be-
gan. With the first deepening of color the desert's
silent heart began to beat in expectation of its hour
of beauty. Its bleak detail was lost in shrouding
veils and fiery reflection. The earth floor became a
golden sea from which the capes reared themselves
in shapes of bronze and copper. The ring of moun-
tains in the east flushed to the pink of the topaz,
then bending westward shaded from rosy lilac to
mauve, and where the sunset backed them, darkened
to black. As the hour progressed the stillness grew
more profound, the naked levels swept out in wilder
glory, inundated by pools of light, lines of fire eat-

ing a glowing way through sinks where twilight
gathered. With each moment it became a more tre-

mendous spectacle. The solemnity attendant on the
passage of a miracle held it. From the sun's
moiith the voice of God seemed calling the dead
land to life.

Each night the travelers gazed upon it, ragged
forms gilded by its radiance, awed and dumb. Its

splendors crushed them, filling them with nostalgic

longings. They bore on with eyes that were sick
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-ens of a world they kn I TheTf"'-
""" ''"'

they fitted and had "^.erwas Is th' T°
"''^"

from the face of the earth Th 5 ^"'^"^
beneath the burden nfT. "'"'' '^''" ^""^

made no app a 1 "h^m ullTr' ''' ^^"'^

i- iron-Hn'Jed ruthies" jj^ ^^'It'^'td.iv pht at niV*,* r
^ * Skeleton byJ-'ignt, at night .ansformed by witchfirp. ^t

chantment. The man ,.,a
witcnhres of en-

to one another hungry for thf^ f*J ^ *"'"^''

only within themselveT Th
'

h J Tu
""

the hmits of the accusto^e7
*','''''^ ^^""'^

Pajic.es gone outs^ttl J oT^^a^ ^t'^^'undirected through soaces wh,. !

^^vity, floating

and had nothing brreirtdiel'V"'
"°'''"«

themselves. ^^' *''"'' Passions.

To a surface observation thev wouIH h,
peared as stolid a, sava«, ZJ ""^ "P'

taut as drawn violi^strgs StraT""?;
^"'

tions, violences of tPm„
strange self-asser-

readytobeakou *?"'-"'^' ""^" "'^ ^'^'"

tine Had !h. T ^ ^^^ '" '^" methodical rou-
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the struggle. It was David's fate that, unable to
do this, he should fall to a position of feeble use-
lessness, endurable in a woman, but difficult to put
up with in a man.

One morning Susan was waked by angry voices.

An oath shook sleep from her, and thrusting her
head out of the wagon where she now slept, she
saw the three men standing in a group, rage on
Courant's face, disgust on Daddy John's, and on
David's an abst rtion of aghast dismay that was
not unlike despair. To her question Daddy John
gave a short answer. David's horses, insecurely

picketed, had pulled up their stakes in the night and
gone. A memory of the young man's exhaus-
tion the evening before, told the girl the story;

David had forgotten to picket them and immedi-
ately after supper had fallen asleep. He had evi-

dently been afraid to tell and invented the explana-
tion of dragged picket pins. She did not know
whether the men believed it, but she saw by their

faces they were in no mood to admit extenuating
circumstances. The oath had been Courant's.

When he heard her voice he shut his lips on others,

but they welled up in his eyes, glowering furiously

on the culprit from the jut of drawn brows.
" What am I to do? " said the unfortu-nte young

man, sending a despairing glance over the prospect.

Under his weak misery, rebellious ill humor was
visible.

" Go after them and bring them back."

Susan saw the leader had difficulty in confining
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•i'l' li he ruled

'"^' Ue need
It's beyond in

The Desert

himself to such brief phrase, Hr, •

jound her shoulders sfe'^ed ^rTe'^="£
;iit"*°'""*''°---«»-r;>rprofec;

" Couldn't we let them go" ... .rieH <• w •

»t.ll my father's horse. Da..,, ^ ;
'
„

^e've

can put his things in the .a^.,,-
'"'*«

Not another ounce in ,|,,, .an,,,, , •,, , .

Tohn. "The mules art ,;oi.,, !! "; ^' ,

'

^"jfThe wagon was his kin,..:.,,,
';,

:/
" "'"'

an absolute monarch
Courant looked at her and s,K,l<.

Davd. "We can't lose a horse,
every one of them. It's not here
the mountains. We've pot tnZt

"^"^^""a m

gone."
" '^'y ^° ^^i" they'll stay

and pulled on her clothes. Ivh^nsl""^""I^avd had the doctor's horse .Jii;:..:;;.r:S
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to mount. His face, heavy-eyed and unwashed
bore an expression of morose anger, but fatigue
spoke pathetically in his slow, lifeless movements,
the droop of his thm, high shoulders.

"
w'aU^^'*^''

'''^ ''*"^*^' •'"™P'"S out over the wheel.

He did not look at her or answer, but climbed
mto the saddle and gathered his rein. She ran to-
ward h,m crying, " Wait and have some breakfast
1 11 get It for you."

He continued to pay no attention to her, glancing
down at his foot as it felt for the stirrup. She
stopped short, repulsed by his manner, watching
h.m as he sent a forward look over the tracks of
the lost horses. They wound into the distance
fadmg amid the sweep of motionless sage It
would be a long search and the day was already

sa?d-
'°'' ^^^^ ^" °''''' ^''''"^' ^""^ '^^

Whether we'll wa.t here or gc on and have you
catch us up ?

"

"I don't know what they're going to do anddon t care, he answered, and touching the horse

Ses '''"'" ^"^^^ '"''^^'" ^^^ '""'^'"S

She turned to Daddy John, her eyes full of
alarmed question.

" He knows all about it," said the old man with
slow phlegm, "1 told him myself. There's food
and water for him packed on behind the .saddle. I
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done that too HeVi ^n
spite himself.

'

We'll rerLf?."'*™*
''' J""' *«

he ain't back by noon m ," '"°'"'"^' «"d «
-up. I^o„.t™J--->-f^he catches

thmg and he's got to learn"
'^' ^'°"8^

'ated for^hei^tw;rds^? es?^1
^'^ ^^""'"-

>ng where the wa^on r,c? f
^"'^" ^^^ ^^w-

paddy John :z%i:tc ?„!? "t-
°^ ^''^'^^•

body, from which time h.T
'""' ^" '^'^ °'d

-gonly a tenuous bakSmT' ''' '''''' '^-
to the heat In tL ^'^' ^^' '^pervious

a broken saddle ^^2"^- ^'"^ "^ "•""'^^'l -er
out beyond £\TJ.'^^2ZTT' ^'^^^^'""^

a clear blue line as ifT,?^
"Oj^^tains waved in

saturated paint brush r
°" ""

' °"' ""''^ °' ^

the shadow of ht horse
"?"' "" ""^ '^^ '"

--metal now :S'£"---P

--^tXsr:;;St^,-t re-
pressed against the wheel Shl

'^"' ^'^
«Iico Jacket, and as she mtedit the^T-

"'''"^ ^

emitted low cracklings eTI n, f>

^'^ '"'*'""'

and stealthy, dying quickly'tay s ilTt

"'^"'
conspiracy with the silence L7^-^

'^^'^ '"

turb it. Courant's hlT
''"' "°* ^^"' to dis-

Purposely scrh," acel:"K°":^''
''"• "^ "ad

furtive whisper Lt of tl'V*.'^'
^"''^ ''^^ ^^e

^"'>ofthec^onsXL:Th7^,;;;.«^-
ner, and this sound
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which carried a picture of her drooped head and
moving hands, came with a stealing unquiet, ur-
gently intrusive and persistent. He tried to hold
his mind on his work, but his movements slackened
grew intermittent, his ear attentive for the low
rustling that crept toward him at intervals like the
effervescent approach of waves. Each time he
heard it the waves washed deeper to his inner
senses and stole something from his restraining
will. For ^ays the desert had been stealing from it

too. He knew it and was guarded and fearful of
It, but this morning he forgot to watch, forgot to
care. His reason was drugged by the sound, the
stifled, whispering sound that her hands made mov-
ing the material from which she fashioned a cover-
ing for her body.

He sat with his back turned to her, his hands
loose on the gun, his eyes fixed in an unseeing stare.
He did not know what he looked at or that the
shadow of the horse had slipped beyond him.
When he heard her move his quietness increased
to a trancelike suspension of movement, the inner
concentration holding every muscle in spellbound
rigidness. Suddenly she tore the calico with a keen
rending noise, and it was as if her hands had seized
upon and so torn the tension that held him His
fists clinched on the gun barrel, and for a moment
the mountain line undulated to his gane. Had they
been alone, speech would have burst from him but
tlie presence of the old man kept him silent He
bowed his head over the gun, making a pretense of
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"^^^ aark head with its curly crest n( uwas defined as if naint^H ,,n .u ^ °' "^"'

sky. She stoo.^ n'SesT onlvT"
""^ °' *''•-'

as the, searched the dS^'LuV^^'"^

mained in the fain;.,»,<.j i
^ '"at re-

-nto her an ^^.^i^t ^u iS"^'
'" "^^^ «°-''

rich vitalitv nf h
^^,*"*'''«d expression in the

of he cT DaddvTf K°''"'
^'^^ ""^"^^ •"--

die. and thLou^aLra: '^^^1"^''; f

'

at her with burning eyTs
"" "P"'' '°°'^^'l

" Whether we'd hpttt^r
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The man growled an answer that she did not
hear and without looking at her took the road
They made their evening halt by the river. It

had dwindled to a fragile stream which, wandering
away ,„to the dryness, would creep feebly to its
sink and there disappear, sucked into secret subways
that no man knew. To-morrow they would start
across the desert, where they could see the road
leading straight in a white seam to the west. David
had not come. The mules stood stripped of their
harness the wagon rested with dropped tongue, the
mess chest was open' and pans shone in mingled
fire and sunset gleams, but the mysteries of the dis-
tance, over which twilight veils were thickening
gave no sign of him. Daddy John built up the des-
ert fire as a beacon-a pile of sage that burned like
inder. It shot high, tossed exultant flames toward
the dimmed stars and sent long jets of light into
the encircling darkness. Its wavering radiance, red
and dancing, touched the scattered objects of the
camp revealing and then losing them as new flame
ran along the leaves or charred branches dropped.
Outside the night hung, deep and silent. Susan
hovered on the- outskirts of the glow. Darkness
was thickening, creeping from the hills that lay
mky-edged against the scarlet of the skv. Once she
sent up a high cry of David's name. Courant, busy
with his horses, lifted his head and looked at her
scowling over his shoulder.

" Why are you calling? " he said. " He can see
the fire.
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She came back and stood near him Uh'm ,n uneasy scrutiny " wT, ?' ^^' "^^^ °"

- We should have waited for'ht"'
'''' ^°"^

-de:;xrh'r:r^
J-o„e and manner showed'^rrrrhif
He bent to loosen a girth
.Are you afraid he's lost?" t,

agamst the horse *^"'' ^is face

Well! And if he was?"

•''ankltTot:;;::;--''^'' ^-^ •'^ -^P* -^Ce a„d

-u^ttse n':"j;: r "^^-^ ^- >'•-. -d you say we

-«s conscious thatT tu "n^^
''"'^' P'"^ '^^

"^•vous movement of !" '^"" ^'»'' ^^e
plain. ' °^ ^°'^'-y and swept the

^^-taisitdthTrnt,"''-^---''
" Oh. I wish he'd tlT-'

°' "'"^ "^^ ^*^°"ge;.

J'^drnrcrrrr--^^---'-
^P?^e in the raLdrnT^,:- "^ ^°""'' °" "-•

,

And am I to stop the trf^n h.
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or a baby. Let him be lost, and stay lost and bedamned to him." ^ ' ^ ^
Daddy John looked up from the sheaf of newly

gathered sage with the alertness of a scared .^n^key. Susan stepped back, feeling suddenly breath-
less. Courant made a movement as if to followhe then stopped, his face rived with lines and red

t^dv inf , K,'"'
^''"'" 'y "•'^' *° her was en-rely mexphcable anger, and in her amazement shestared vacantly at him.

"What's that, what's that?" chirped Daddv

tt.em w,th chm thrust belligerently forward andWinking eyes full of fight.

Neither spoke to him and he added sharply

«n
,'..!,'''"' swearing? Who's swearin-.

Suian. " '
'"' ''^ ''°"''*'^ '"^^^ ' ™ght b^

Courant with a stifled phra« turned from them
P.ck«, up h.s hammer and began driving in t^e'

"What was it?" whispere. the old man.^Whats the matter with him? Is he mad at

in J^tr",'"" '''1' P""'""^ ^ '^"^^^ °" her lip
>n sign of silence, and moving away to the other

knew ,t was her place to try and keep the peaceBut a sense of forlorn helplessness amid these^ar:nng spirits lay heavily on her and she beckoned to
the old servant, wanting him near her as one who,
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no matter how rfiV. .1. •

fail her. ""^ '""^ '"^ -rcumsUnces, would never
" Yes, he's anerv " ch«

""-™<'«' w.'S^,;'»"''« B„,.k.,

' ™-7i-^f'»:;;:•
"'- "

fyom the outside night wSh ."f' '""^^ ^^-'^
the supper ready, she ran

''"'"^ ^""^ t° ?et

;::-- -^^ - Shfs;tr^
-f"C;;e;'t^;--. The dust.,
had rubbed it, Jeavin

'
tl°

" ^ '^^^' whence he
"rally sunken and blafk Hr /,'

'°*"^ """at-
h.s neck rose bare and ^op^d^^"^

^^ °Pen and
was but one horse at the ^r^ Tl ""'"" There
''^ ''M out of the sadd e he1 f

*"'' ^'"-- ^s
found, saying that the otherT ?' """P^ °" '^e
had left it dying he thou^t He'?.?^

^'•='^' "<=

":')es off, „i,es 3„d „i,es-wiS
^"""'^ ^^"^

h's hand toward the south
^ ^"^"^ *ave of

^^l;"^
he supposed /hriTrr '" ^"^''"'^ ^P""^

other couldn't Vnove. t^ o'e h r.'""'"''"^-
^he

"'*'' "im. The men turn"; Z ^"""^^^^
«'°"ff

--. Which, with si;,en ^S,""

^"^"'•-
*° »"!

head, looked as if it TihT ^ '"^ ^^°opinffIt might soon fol)^... -. ^ *"

J53
low its maff
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They touched it, and spoke together, brows knit
over the trouble, not paying any attention to David,
who, back in the flesh, was sufficiently accounted
for.

Susan was horrified by his appearance. She had
never seen him look so much a haggard stranger to
himself. He was prostrate with fatigue, and
throughout the day he had nursed a sense of bitter
injury. Now back among them, seeing the out-
spread signs of their rest, and with the good smell
of their food in his nostrils, this rose to the pitch
of hysterical rage, ready to vent itself at the first
excuse. The sight of the girl, fresh-skinned from
a wash m the river, instead of soothing, further
mflamed him. Her glowing well-being seemed
bought at his expense. Her words of concern
spoke to his sick ear with a note of smug, unfeeling
complacence.

"David, you're half dead. Everything'll be
ready in a minute. Sit down and rest. Here, take
tny blanket."

She spread her blanket for him, but he stood
still, not answering, staring at her with dull, ac-
cusing eyes. Then, with a dazed movement, he
pushed his hand over the crown of his head throw-
ing off his hat. The hand was unsteady, and it fell,

the hooked forefinger catching in the opening of
his shirt, dragging it down and showing his bony
breast. If he had been nothing to her she would
have pitied him. Sense of wrongs done him made
the pity passionate. She went to him, the consoling
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you do LnihtT ^-
"'"" '"^ y°" '°«'' »«

With an angry movement he threw her hand offYou don't care," he said. " What doesTmJ'ter to you when you've been comfortab. May
>"

So long a, you and the others are all right / don't

~;trLSr-rt:th^;:s:;j

better. TH havr^readfLTr^rutr '

^'

S^ that Ld t'
"' ''"^^ "'^^'^' fl^^ed with the an-ger that had been accumulating through the day.

;o do with you. Eat your su'ppt"VZVr^;^
Je £^

"'"^ ^"«'-' -y help from you. £
He turned from her, and moving over the blan

"LI ' "^"wrought nerves. He stae-gered, caugnt his breath with a hiccoughing S,
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and dropping his face into his hands burst into

S Xt T- u"""^"
'" « ''"'"1- abandonml S

fromhL F '
"""" ""'^ ^'"^'"S ^"t" broke

s armg at h<ni ,n stupefied surprise. Daddy Johnh neck craned round the blaze, surveyed him withbright sharp eyes of unemotional query then

-rai'ilnt-- "
'-' °" ''' -^- - ^

Courant advanced a step, looked down on hi>nand threw a sidelong glance at Susan, bold wi h

she moved to David's side, drew the edge of the

caress, and turned back to the fire. The plates andcups were lying there and she quietly set fhe "o "ther ey and then straying for a'needed obje t'her hand hangmg m suspended search then droDPjng upon u, and noiselessly putting it in its placeUnco c.„„3,^ they maintained an fwed silenc^ asf they were sitting by the dead. Daddy I^hnturned the bacon with stealthy care, the scrape o"

quietude ;..' *''^ ^<='"P"Iously maintained

fllf u
'" ' ""'"P'^S^ ^'°^' insistent, the sti-

rerS to^dtrtStcrr'"^ -' -^^

-ucethemtotheViTbbTnlryl^TLt

They had almost finished their meal when the
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oxysm was over H» . r
hysterical par-

on his Zs ,1 .
^^ '""P """^ '"™*d his head

shine ofTarso'h'h'u' c
'"' ^"^"''^ ^^ ^^e

food and a offee !.n ^^':i ^T" "'°'' ^ P'^*^ °f

eaten."
^°" " f"' sponger after youV

mo'ving' " '°""'"
"^^ ^^'d ""-"'y. without

' Shall I give you the coflFci. ? " cu l
him looking Tnto his face °

T . ^^ ''""^^ °^''

you can drfnk it

"

^ "" ^°''' "'^ «="? ^"^

"By and by," he muttered.

"Davt'l-r"''^:'^'-''^"^- his hair.Uavid I m so sorry," she- breathed

his h™ :rd' He''t'n^"'
^^'^^^

'° -""«

p-i;^?Sa=d:=^---
"What's the matter now'" sairl t^aa t u

alert for any outbreak of man or Sast^''^
J"""'

-.em^U:rii-jrsin
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the fire g,o^ dT^ tZ,
''™ """^^^^- f^-

horse, and Courant io/neH .
'^""'"'"& *e sick

.beast and l.-steninTtrthe ow'n,:^'''"^
"""'^ "'^

"s conditfon. /hey were noT"
' "'""""^ ^"^ '°

seemed likely that DavWW encouraging, n
the train two^alJahle^rntr"^^""^ ^^°""' --

theX^/rt^r-^^^'^^-ettledon
the dying snaps o^^ecWreTf'' '"^ *"^ "-'
sounds. The night bronT l

^^'' ""'"" the only

ouac, the large S,s
2^^ ''''"' ^^out the biv-

centrai glare fadtnV;r:-:e^dh::;:r'''^^^
3way, on the hills th^ V .

'^ ^ ™"- Far
gleamed. They S In '^r'''

°^ ^"'h^" ^^es

watching it hS t,ye °;;V'^*"'"^°^''^y^-timid to come nearer But th.
^^^ '"''""''' too

alarm, for the desert Ind
''"' "° '^^"^^ for

averse to bloodsheLtthT ' '""^ ^-
'ng upon the deserted I

"^ "^""t, descend-

away what the emJ^f^J^ff"^
''"""'' ^° --y

^-T^:rb:r.t^-r°^''°°^^---
their rifles, andW ^^1,'

toT"'/"^'^'^
^'^•

-y of "Some one-s comTn5 Th"
' "''' '

nothmg, the darkness hanSnflik.^^ '°"'^ ^^«

their vision. Courant wTf / '""^'" ^^-^o^^

of his arm, moved ^S t^'^
"" *^ ^°"-

reaching clear and deepTnto the niS""'^
''^ '^'

came ma man's- Ve the hn„f k
^"answer

' ^^\^°°^ heats grew louder.
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and the reaching hght defined approaching shanesDaddy John threw a bunch of sage on the fire aTd-n the rush of flame tl,at flew aLg its b^^'ch"two mounted men were visible
"'^anches,

" /rom r^r' *° '^' ^'"""'^ ^"^ '''"' forward,

to s"! t "' *° '""^ ^''''''" '"^^ f-emost said

^
i»usan. seemg a woman with fears to be allayedHe was tall and angular with a frank. ZZr'

shirt and buckskm breeches tucked into lon^ bootsalready broken from the soles Th^ .fh!
-1, and comical figure ^^l^an^p taX^es?of sunburned blond hair, tight curled and thTcka a sheep.3 fleece. When he saw Susan he delay

S

h.s advance to put on a ragged army overcoat thathung to h,s heels, and evidently hid discrepandesm h,s costume not meet for a lad/s eye. ShZZwere powdered with dust, and announced thTm-selves as hungry enough to eat their horses

bacrr\rsri,Tf^^;rtr^'"-^
Though, by their own account^J: haT idd^fardand far. there was a feverish energy of life in uof them that roused the droopin^g sliri

'

f Sothers like an electrifying currem.^ They ate rvenously. pausing between mouthfuls to Lfn.J
questions on the condition of the eai:°ard" rantSr r""'"

"'^' ^"PP"'^^ ™"'d be had 'th
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'he ta,k that gushZ ^^l'^'^'''^ "™^ -" i"

ton round th h", lTcVu< '

''''''' ^^"^ ^--
fore. The fact tha hT ?'" "^'" '"°"'hs be-

with others Het/srh' ""'" '^"PP^"^ -'

It was toolte to eet Z "T' '"°"^^ '-" "^^n.

Wen he'd wait HZ^S'^^^ ^'^'« "ow?
had to, but he guessed he d ,^ ,5

^'''™'^ '^ ^e

fort to get tf sTloL' H-/''""^^'^°--from Philadelohia ;,nH
companion .vas

-d chiidre„/a
3

• mo„r T'^J t' ^" "^"'^ ^^^
"«t spring, collect ThT, ''""^^ ^^-^ °"t

carp^thJ;crosstith'lL
""' ^'"' '' ^^"' ^^^

round and telLn"''''s'if.''''u'
'"^ "'"^ ^^-^ling

.eUoCahtorn-Ur^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Kush ? " said Courant " a

a rush next year?" ^^ ^°" '"""''ne for

-country. Friend? there' n ' '''^'"^^ °^ 'hi!

Gold I The ^ '
^°''' '" ^^alifornia."

flaccid bod es s7ffener'/"
''''"^"' '^^^^' '^eir

Gold in the ProtE;tr;r
"^"^''' -^—

CaHft:i;:^\*:,^-.^*-y. the ^--ry of
ers under the de rt sS^ Si^T *° "^"'^--

60
""

^^^°''^ ^°'''
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looth.iis. The SI, cams that sucked their Hfe fromhe snow crests of the Sierras were yelIo^ S
.

It lay, a dusty sediment, in the prospector's panIt^spread through the r.k cracL i^ sparX,

The strangers capped story with story, chanted

gone forth and up and down California were callng men from ranch and .eaboard. ThZ^Zcommg down from Oregon along the wild spinT;

LT TT '"' "P ''""^ *•'«= Mission'town

ana padre The news was now en route to theouer world carried by ships. It would fly frlport o port run like fire up the eastern coast andleap to the inland cities and the frontier vnlge"And next sprmg, when the roads were open woScome the men, the regiments of men ;; fo"'mounted, m long caravans, hastening to Cahforntfor the gold that was there for anyone wholad th!strength and hardihood to go.
^

The bearded man go: up, went to his horse andbrough back his pack. He opened it, pulled ff theouter blanket.ng, and from a piece of dirty cal co

>n turn he shook a small buckskin sack Hpsmoothed the calico, untied a shoestr^ from tt

n^LTtr' '''

r*"^"'
°' dun-cLred d tnm out. It shone m the firelight in a slow .-Vfi^

nvulet, here and there a brighf flake hke a^S
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lion tillth, „ck ,„ „p, .„j 1^

•

.o know .k. porLTp!^. 'j° 2'°rr-

Thev felt thp «„ i
''^ growing desire.i"cy leit the onward uree to hp nn o„^

;o.ett.erea„d,a.tH^.^^--~J

The night grew old and still they talked, their
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fatigue forgotten. They heard the tale of Mar-
shall's discovery and how it flew right and left
through the spacious, idle land. There were few
to answer the call, ranches scattered wide over the
unpeopled valleys, small traders in the little towns
along the coast. In the settlement of Verba Buena
frmging the edge of San Francisco Bay, men were
leavmg their goods at their shop doors and goiny
inland. Ships were lying idle in the tide water
every sailor gone to find the golden river. The
fair-haired man laughed and told how he'd swam
naked in the darkness, his money in his mouth and
crawled up the long, shoal shore, waist high in
mud.

The small hours had come when one by one they
dropped to sleep as they lay. A twist of the blan-
ket, a squirming into deeper comfort, and rest was
01. them. They sprawled in the caked dust like
dead men fallen in battle and left as they had
dropped. Even the girl forgot the habits of a life-
long observance and sunk to sleep among them
her head on a saddle, the old servant curled at her
feet.

2t>3
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CHAPTER III

f into t:,e StlV; „roTthe
' ^^ 'T'for a space threw h,nv!u, ^^ P'^'" which

closed round them The" '°°' '^^'^' ^"^ '"en

band was not so pJpt^ ''^^l^
^'^ -stward

unharnessed anini^k

T

.

""bound packs and

gathered LZltt^ZT'' ^
'''""'''" ^-"P-

ill Th» "r.^""^"'"
of disturbance. David wa<i

ht Jttsr'oTltrli'h t *^^°^'^ "^^^ '^^
complained of ^ain anfa f

""" '"""''^ ^*^"d'

face with a dry's Un, T ''""'''' "'^ '^^«-"

he chmbed on h,s hor,.
'^"[ '°""™^d looks,

-fo.a„ddrot"rtrerur----"

.apse^r„rr° ?:-;;''; -^d -he final col-

He lay flat.'lookinrup"t hTsk^ h
"^ *° '''"

raying like a mourning halo fr. t^'
'°"^ ^^''

skull, his arms outsnrfJ cT '^' °"'""^ »* his

ted to its cru^iZ' nrf V 'k
.''" '°"' ^"^ -'bmit-

That he wa, ill was h. ^'^ "" '" ^^•^^"^"t.

;ad their suspiiorth're' iiTirho'^^ r;drunk of the alkaline spring
''°'''^' ^''^
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no ear to their debate, interrupting it once to an-
nounce h.s intention of dying where he lay. This
called forth a look of compassion from the girl a
movement of exasperation from the mountain man
Uaddy John merely spat and lifted his hat to the
famt dawn air. It was finally agreed that David
should be placed in the wagon, his belonging,
packed on his horse, while the sick animal must
follow as best it could.

During the morning's march no one spoke. They
m.ght have been a picture moving across a picture
for all the ai imation they showed. The exaltation
of the evening before had died down to a spark
alight and warming still, but pitifully shrunk from
last night's high-flaming buoyancy. It was hard
to keep up hopes in these distressful hours. Cali-
fornia had again receded. The desert and the
mountains were yet to pass. The immediate mo-
ment hemmed them in so closely that it was an ef-
fort to look through it and feel the thrill of joys
that lay so far beyond. It was better to focus their
attention on the lone promontories that cut the dis-
tance and gradually grew from flat surfaces ap-
plied on the plain to solid shapes, 'hick-based and
shadow cloven.

They made their noon camp at a spring, bubbling
from a rim of white-rooted grass. David refused
to tak^ anything but water, groaning as he sat up
in the wagon and stretching a hot hand for the cup
that Susan brought. The men paid no attention to
him. They showed more concern for the sick horse
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-- the only conZoTtl;"Z T'
."'^'"'''"'^

tions they had learn-T-^ " '° "'^ ^°"^^"-

David cared or no ;,
'"!'"" "'""• ^^'''ether

when Susan's fLeln^ ^J"" "^'^ '" attention

He hung upJn heVp™ 1^ r"^^=
"'^"'"^

in his unfamiliar pain
'
''"""'°"^'y exacting

p-ii'«o::d';::rr^^"-^p-
filled their casks neck hi u^ .

^'""' ""^ 'hey

<'a«hngsl,i..eronhe tro;°"?her '"" '"^

widening, the hills r^.,^-
°°"' The desert was

crenelate^d edge hat etn '^T""'"^
'^'^ '° "

=«-ghtasaf;,edl"XV°'^°"'"^"^^
spacious and grimmer nnt

^ ""'°"'^'' "^"^e

sage, not a tr' ^rc^Va /oMet
'" ^'^'" "-

'he mirage had vani hed eavinj th
7™"' ^^^"

and n^ottled with a leprou "^^ If^T
*•"•=

outstretched like a n«- » ^ "^^ intervals,

summit of a Wdge ' "?f
'"^"' ^l^^ '°o'hed

clear, mirrored rtflecSoT' "^ """ ""''^'^^ '"

spe2:oTcL'^'lr;j;';f.-a-„hrokenhy
'"? to say, as drv of 1 T'"'"^"

^''^^ had noth-

of energy"^ The shadlr"^ 'V'^^
"^^^ ^"P-'ed

en whef they came r^T;''^'""'"^ '° '*"^'h-

h-nch bore L'ght wesn "/rd '^h''^ T^"'
°"^

-ardthesout,^a„dh::;;rwets'r^^^^^^^^^
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travel. Following them to the distance was like
following the tracks of creeping things traced on
a sa.uly shore. Neither led to anything—sage,
dust, the up-standing comb' ,f rocky reefs were all'

the searchmg eye could sec till sight lost itself in
the earth's curve. The girl and the two men stood
'n the van of the train consulting. The region was
new to Courant, but they left it to him, and he
decided for the southern route.

For the rest of the afternoon the - followed it.

The day deepened to evening and they bore across
a flammg level, striped with gigantic shadows
Lookmg forward they saw a lake of gold that
lapped the roots of rose and lilac hills. The road
swept downward to a crimsoned butte, cleft apart
and holdirif in its knees a gleam of water. The'
animals, smelling it broke for it, tearing the wagon
over sand li .,,1^. and crackling twigs. It was
a feeble upwelliug xhausted by a single draught.

rlt,-.per tely nosing in its coolness,

« s" a iuiig wait ere the tiny

inally, it was dried of its

.t ooze stopped. The r. li-

slaked, drooped about it,

inquiry at the disturbed

Each beast

drained it, and tl

depression filled i
last drop, and the ,

mals, their thirst h,

looking with mourn i

faces of their ma';ter-.

It was a bad sigi ^
waterless tracts in the de.v

n

skirt. They mounted to '

and scanned their surrount
a radiant floor out of whici
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prims When h. f
VMtUK-d with lu.of

1
"US. When he heard than coming he rose o„ hi«^•Ibow awamng thnn with a haggard gla" ce h--ng their blank looks sank back groan !' t"Susan's command that a cask be broached r

I..S body curved about the damp depression
'

The evenmg burned to nieht the -n.
growing black against the scaWei k! ZT^ufire sent a line of smoke straights

p"^: '! ""Tthread, that slowly disentangled tsS l.T^ .

or straying
^ °" '^"' "°t closing

warh"rn°he"d T '''"' '^ "^^P' ^'''^ ^'-hhy

still was careful o''
"'*' *^ "'''"^ ^''°"'' '-

ence, to av" d h r to 1","^
''^ """•^''"^ "''"^-

""' '° '"^e his passion with a jealous
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sLbtlety n„, |H,,oath 11,0 i„,,H,sc.l l>.n<Is i, prow
with each ,Iay. stro„gcr a.ul more savage as tlieway waxe<l fiercer. It was not an obsessio., of oc-
casional n>on>ent., it was always with hi>n. As
p.Iot her »,,age n,ove<! across the waste Ix-fore him.U hen he fell back for words with Ja.l.ly Johnhe was hsten.ng through the old .-.an's speech for
he all of her horse's hoofs. Her voice made his
heart stop the rustle of her garments dried his
hroat. When h,s lowered eyes saw her hand on
lie plate s edge, he grew rigid, unable to eat. If she
brushed by him in the bustle of camp pitching, his
hands lost the.r strength and he was sick with the
sense of her. Love, courtsh.p, marriage, were
words that no longer had any meaning for him.
All the tenderness and humanity he had felt for
her ,„ the days of her father's sickness were gone,
rhey were burned away, as the water and the grass
were. When he saw her solicitude for David his
conteinpt for the weak man hardened into hatredHe told himself that he hated them both, and he
old h.mself he would crush and kill them both
before Day.d should get her. The desire to keep
her from David was stronger than the desire to
have her or himself. He did not think or care
what he felt. She was the p.ey to be won by cun-nmg or danng, whose taste or wishes had no place
.n the struggle. He no longer looked ahead
though, or reasoned. The elemental in him wasdevelopmg to fit a scene in which only the ele-
mental survived.
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he la t few days the heat had been unbearable andhey dec.ded to start while the air was stil 'cojand prolong the noon halt. The landscape grewbarer. There were open areas where the soil wassoft and s.fted from the wheels like sand, Zdned stretches where the alkali lay in a caked, white
crust In one place the earth humped into lonewavehke swells each crest topped Ju a fring Tf

day there was no water in sight. Courant, stand-

Z Z "
r?'''

"" "° P^°"""=« °f ''- -thing

tain rLT H r''"" r^^'^''
^^'"^ ^'"'^ -°"-tarn nms, and far to the south a patch of yellow

;;"wrerr;\y^^"''--''^^°'-^^^-/«n.e:

AfSTh""'''^ i"
'^' ^'''^ ^"'^ °P^"^'J *e casks.After the meal they tried to rest, but the sun wa,

merc,less. The girl crawled und;r the wa^n Tndlay there on the dust, sleeping with one arm thrown
across her face. The two men sat near by th"

so, nH 'tI! T
°'"' *"''' ^'°^'- There was not asound. The s.lence seemed transmuted to a slowly

thickening essence solidifying round them Itpressed upon them till speech was as impossible
as .t would be under water. A broken group inthe landscape s .mmensity, they were like a new
expression of ,ts somber vitality, motionless yet fullofj,fe, m consonance with its bare and brutal

Courant left them to reconnoiter, and at mid
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afternoon came back to announce that farther on
the trail bent to an outcropping of red rock where
he thought there might be water. It was the hot-
test hour of the day. The animals strained at their
harness with lolling tongues and white-rimmed eye-
balls, their sweat making tracks on the dust To
lighten the wagon Daddy John walked beside it,

plodding on in his broken moccasins, now and then
chirruping to Julia. The girl rode behind him,
her blouse open at the neck, her hair clinging in
a black veining to her bedewed temples. Several
times he turned back to look at her as the only other
female of the party to be encouraged. When she
caught his eye she nodded as though acknowledging
the salutation of a passerby, her dumbness an in-
stinctive hoarding of physical force.
The red rock came in sight, a nicked edge across

the distance. As they approached, it drew up from
the plain m a series of crumpled points like the
comb of a rooster. The detail of the intervening
space was lost in the first crepuscular softness, and
they saw nothing but a stretch of darkening purple
from which lose the scalloped crest painted in
strange colors. Courant trotted forward crying a
word of hope, and they pricked after him to where
the low bulwark loomed above the plain's swim-
ming mystery.

When they reached it he was standing at the edge
of a caverned indentation. Dead grasses dropped
against the walls, withered weeds thickened toward
the ape.x in a tangled carpet. There had once been
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HI

water there, but ,t was gone, dried, or sunk to someh.dden channel in the rock's heart. They stood
s anng at the scorched herbage and the basin wtere

tLTof thTst."^^^^^
''-'' ^" '^ '- -P'"^

David's voice broke the silence. He had climbed

yet;.
hke the face of a dead man painted

"Is there water?" he said, then saw the deadgrass and dried basin, and met the blank looks ofhis companions.

nectsarv T'f ,,'T''
^"""^'^ "'y" ^^ "«*necessary. He fell forward on the seat with ajnoan h,s head propped in his hands, his Angers

onten pt over h.s abject figure, then gave a laugh
that fell on the s.lence bitter as a curse. DaddyJohn without a word moved off and began un-h.tchmg the mdes. Even in Susan pity was. Torthe moment, choked by a swell of d^st Hadshe not had the other men to measure h^ by hadshe not within her own sturdy frame felt the ;pS

st.ll strong for conflict, she might still have knownonly the woman's sympathy for the feeble, creatureBut they were a trio steeled and braced for invin-
cible effort and this weakling, without the body

atonglhr^
'-' ''' -'-''-• - - ^'^-

the^ mer'"V°
''^''''^ °' '''' ^^^°" «"d Openedthe mess chest. As she picked out the supper
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things she began to repent. The lean, bent figure
and sunken head kept recurring to her. She saw
him not as David but as a suffering outsider, and
for a second, motionless, with a blackened skillet

in her hand, had a faint, clairvoyant understanding
of his soul's desolation amid the close-knit unity of
their endeavor. She dropped the tin and went back
to the front of the wagon. He was climbing out,
hanging tremulous to the roof support, a haggard
spectacle, with wearied eyes and skin drawn into
fine puckerings across the temples. Pity came back
in a remorseful wave, and she ran to him and lifted

his arm to her shoulder. It clasped her hard and
they walked to where at the rock's base the sage
grew high. Here she laid a blanket for him and
spread another on the top of the bushes, fastening
it to the tallest ones till it stretched, a sheltering
canopy, over him. She tried to cheer him with as-
surances that water would be found at the next
halting place. He was listless at first, seeming not
to listen, then the life in her voice roused his slug-
gish faculties, his cheeks took color, and his dull
glance lit on point after point in its passage to her
face, like the needle flickering toward the pole.

" If I could get water enough to drink, I'd be
all right," he said. " The pains are gone."

" They must find it soon," she answered, lifting

the weight of his fallen courage, heavy as his body
might have been to her arms. " This is a traveled
road. There must be a spring somewhere along
it."
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And she continued prying un th^ a
sP'rit till the man began TresoonH \ '^"""^
turning hope in the J respond, showing re-

on her'wofds VhenTeT "L'
"'•'•=" "^ """^

quiet, she stole away f^oL hL ' f
'"'° '^°"^^

was spread about th T ° '"'''"^ "^« "mp

old man with th. ^ ^°'' '"PP"' ^nd the

•050 .fidd .t,„ jack „b"i,
''"* "' ""»•

It's a bad business thic " u. j •

»he, worry she dared no xpre,' Th""" \°
"n't hold out much longer '•

'""""''

left';r''" '? r '° ''°- There's only a little water'ett in one of the casks "

He's^'^oX'Te;'?*"'^
"''"^ '°^ ^''«= "^I^- *-''•

way," pointin'g nonhw" d '^he^ ;L'^^t"
''"

than by goin' back " "^ "" stnke it sooner

busl':a!t:di:;t r-- ^^ Po-ted. Each

^-itsintrsSn^r;rrrr:i^\i^^-^

Her heart sank rT\ f"'°"'"' °^ mountains.

tHirst h^d nTvtyrr"^^ ^"'^^ ^"'^ ^^^^^ °^

"He may lose us," she said.
The oH „a„ jerked his head toward the rock

tinm"o;l7''^'''^^'-''^'"^-PtheCing
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"But how can he ride all night? He must be
half dead now."

"A man like him don't die easy. It's not the
muscle and the bones, it's the grit. He says it's him
that made the mistake and it's him that's goin' to
get us back on the right road."

" What will he do for water ?
"

"Take an empty cask behind the saddle and
trust to God."

"^ But there's water in one of our casks yet."
" Yes, he knows it, but he's goin' to leave that

for us. And we got to hang on to it, Missy. Do
you understand that ?

"

She nodded, frowning and biting her underlip.
"Are you feelin' bad?" said the old man un-

easily.

" Not a bit," she answered. " Don't worry about
me."

He laid a hand on her shoulder and looked into
her face with eyes that said more than his tongue
could.

" You're as good a man as any of us. When we
get to California we'll have fun laughing over
this."

He gave the shoulder a shake, then drew back
and picked up his rifle.

" I'll get you a rabbit for supper if I can " he
said with h;? cackling laugh. " That's about the
best I can do."

He left her trailing off into the reddened reaches
of the sage, and she went back to the rock, thinking
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that in some overlooked hollow, water might lingerShe passed the mo«th of the dead spring the„

shape under the canopy of the blanket. A few

.she found a tnangular opening inclosed on three

sunlht "t^ ^'^r?"-™'^
°-"^e with the 1sunhght. There had once been water here for thegrasses and thin-leafed plants grew rank aU^

l>e rock's base, then outlined in^sere d"cay ithad ev,dent,y been the path of a streS Shknelt among them,: thrusting her hands betweenthe.r rusthng stalks, jerking them up and cas7nethem away, the friable soil spattering f.om2
oned between the slanting walls. Presently she satback on her heels, and with an earthy hand pushedthe mo,st hair from her forehead. The movementbrought her head up, and her wanderingZZ
2 'n morose inspection, turned to the def's 'ojen-

hT h TT ""T
''""^'"^ '^^'- -etching TerH.S hands hung loose at his sides, his head wa^

throat. The posu.on le.u to n.s gaze a suggestionof ammal ruminance and concentration.

slowlj!''
'°"'' ''°" ^'' °'"'' *° "•> "'^t? " he said

The air in the little cleft seemed to her suddenlyheavy and hard to breathe. She caught it into h^lungs w,th a quick inhalation. Drop^ping hei eyes
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to the weeds she said sharply. "David's sick. Hecan t do anything. You know that."
He that ought to be out in the desert therelook-ng for water's lying asleep under a blanket.

1 hats your man."
He did not move or divert his gaze. There was

somethrngsmgularly sinister in the fixed and gleam'ng look and the rigidity of his watching face Sheplucked at a weed, saw her hand's trembling andto h.de,t struck her palms together shaking off the
dust. The sound filled the silent place. To her

lTi::Zt"'''
'"'" *'^" ''' '-"«'='• >-^'-^

•rUrV'" '"^" ^°"'^" ^^°'^"'" he went on.A feller that gives out when the road's hard, who

and thirst. A poor, useless rag."
He spoke in a low voice, very slowly, each worddropping distinct and separate. His lowering ex

pression his steady gaze, his deliberate speech

Tn nlr? '°"" '" ^'^^^"•^'=- " -- -"^e-:man, not the Courant she knew
She tried to quell her tremors by simulating in-

dignation. If her breathing shook her breast ir^toan agitation he could see, the look she kept on himwas bold and defiant.

hZl^"l '^f
"^ °^ ^'"^ *'* ^^y" '^'^ "i«d scram-

bling to her feet. " Keep what you think to your-

" And what do you think? " he said and movedforward toward her.
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tZr:Z """"'^' ^ "^^^""^ rnaintafn:;
:

ShlTl' ^ ^^ ''"""'"^ *" ^ •'f^thless balance

focl'ti; ferher'th'^ T' "^"^^'^ ^^"^'-^'^^

=n »ff : .
thoughts scattering and made

He stopped close ta her, and neither spoke for a

;;

You think about him as I do," said the man

unce^:i„tr^~'^'""°'" "-''-voice showed

^.^•'Why don't you tell the truth? Why do you

and's^e'i'nld!
*''"' '^' .''°"^ ^^^ "^^^^'^ -"^ible,

H m d"
°
'"'P'"' " ''y ^'^^""g •'" head.

h.Z %, ^ 'P '°^"^ ''^ ^"d =>eized one of herhands. She tned to tear it away and flattened he

he^l"1""=
"*' P^"*'"^' ''^ f-e gone wh eas the alkaline patches of the desert

You don't love him. You never did "

You har," he whispered. " You love me "
She could not answer, her knees shaking theplace blurr,„g on her sight. Through a sick dizzi!
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r-tr;ss--—'---
Let irgo'--

• '' '"^- '"' «"» I've promised.

"Then come to me," he said huskily and triedto wrench her forward into his arms.
^he held herself rigid, braced against the walland tear,ng one hand free, raised ifpat out ^tween his face and hers

'

teli'Sr'
^y/^'her-I promised him. I can't;^eilDav.dnow. I will later. Don't hold me. Let

Sh
^?^' Hullo, Missy! Where are you > "

She sent up the eld man's name in a quavering

.S^ped'hl':!.""""'^'"
'"^" '^-PP^'^ "^^ -- -5

She ran past him, and at the mouth of the openmg, stopped and leaned on a led^e <r.» u
reath and trying to contro/he^r 'eSin^'idt
&u;mrs"°-^----i^-S

She „ ed forward to meet him, walking slowlyWhe,, he saw her face, concern supplanted' his ^II:

"We got to get you out of this," he saidYou re as peaked as one of them frontier„
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S>he stood looking down on l„„, , •.,

almost sullen, expresi„
""'" " ''°"^^''-

^;;
Did you sleep long? "she asked for something

Where round, so I Just l./Z an" ZJZTjZo the mountains and began to think of r.^ f
I H^ven-t thought about'it fo^ "^t^'^r'^'

-eamsqeo:rt:-x^,°^-r^--

unresponsive apathy TI,e 1 ^"^^ ''^"''^"^'l with

-.-redf^turrwh^lrhrre^de^":::
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•^•^w that in them her J
""'""' '"^ >"'<=

™'<lly. Her thoughts kept
'" ""= <^'«:f'. and when she i

'"reel them back oti him l„

Jr-avve,!. She could ,.o m„re
'"K to hfe and love of her i'
.-..s he hy there defenseless 'a, „„,„ ,

^- supper they measured ou, th. 1,Clip for each. There still r
tl,<,..„i. ^-,.

'"^'^«s"" r. name,!
- w

itli./rav shone
mg to th. scene
'I'm from and
ifiici Hwoki and

ihis nan. return-
she coiild kiH ti m

trusfi ^i

half a

ifhcs in"'e cask. This un, f„ k1 . ? ' * * "^hcs in

;itheup^r:jr-;i,f;---'-
to retrace their steps, an, ,y Uu -

^"'
ammals exhausted and the, Vw ^.^ ,:'

""=

shed, the first water was a twehe ''r'""S-an and Courant were s , , ^^ ,other's eyes, torpid to ft,» !
«: each

B;.ttheoidmani:llXT:u
uf'^T'T-attempting to raise their i. f '

*^"^^ ""/

speculated on S^eird""/"'^ ""' ^°'^ "---
carried his spe „ io

°^ '°""'"=' ^""^ ^^en

and a futureTwth °" '° ''' ^"^^ °' -«""
Biblical mi honai^ " No"''"

"." '° "^ -'"' '"^

She rewarded hm 'with r '°l
'"'' *''"^ '=^«^''

her cup till theT,.r .
"^""^ '"'""• '^"" "PP^d

'-tdroVrltot^r''^'*^^-'-'^^^''''^
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The m;ihl wa., falling when Courant rode out

ZTt ';", '"'- '" p-T".' "To.;; , ;;

sne larctJ. An indifference to all ih^t i.,j .

Smmg bes.de David she could .-ee .he r de;'s fi.

'".kin? . T W t "" '"• '' °» "i' «!•

;«.L',e?;jX -ierwl";-
'

"';
<l«>il o( her d„s5 otoM. ,he line '

, he."""!?

™«^ He ;«:".:::'.:,:£; -^ -'s
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jFIow long will Low begone?"
^^^T,II the morning unless he finds water Uy the

separated hngers on the hem of her dress hJ

No, but I am dying with thirst."

_

I cant go without water t,H the morning."
i ry to s eeo. she saiH « nr ^

the best way we can."
^^"^ •""^' ''^"'^ i'

" I can't sleep."
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ooked at h.m, turning upon him a glance of ques-
.on.ng anxiety. She could see his narrow, angu-
ar shape, the legs twisted, the arms bent for a pil-
low, upon which his head moved in restless pain

Uavid, we've got to wait
"

in.!7rn"?'!
"',''°"^''- ^''^ '^'' ^^y 'i» 'Horn-

ing? I II be dead. I wish I was now "

She looked away from him seized by temptation
that rose from contrition not pity.

" If you cared for me you could get it. Low's
certam to find a spring."

^^J^

Very well. I will," she said and rose to her

She moved softly to the camp the darkness hid-mg her Daddy John was taking a cat nap by the
fire, a barrier of garnered sage behind him. Sheknew h.s sleep was light and stole with a tiptoe
read to the back of the wagon where the wat"cask stood She drew off a cupful, then, her eye

alert on the old man. crept back to David. Whenhe saw her coming he sat up with a sharp breath of
sat.sfact.on and she knelt beside him ar'd held thecup to h,s hps. He drained it and sank back i, a

e1rr:/r'^';,™""^ ^^-^^ '^^^ ^he hushed
fearful of the old man. Then she again took her

P .e the fire h.gh. and watched its leaping flamethrow out tongues toward the stars
M,dn.ght was past when David woke and againbegged for water. This time s'.e went for it Au-out urgmg. When he had settled into rest she con-
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had g,ven h,m what was hers and Courant's
Reparafon of a sort had been made. Her m"ndcould fly wthout hindrance into the wilderness witthe lonely horseman. It was a hixury hke del 1bought freedom and she sat on lost in it, abLdon dto a reverie as deep and solemn as the night.
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her eyes. Day.d lay near by, breathing lightly his

olds d: "^'If
""" "^^"^ ^^^'-^ 'he'blanke •

folds Down below in the camp the fire burnedlow ,ts flame looking ineffectual and tawdry in "heflushed splendor of the sunrise. D.ddy John wa^^^r mov.ng about among the animals' and paus!

5eru,ltdr^^"°--^''--^erupU
Susan mounted to a ledge and scanned the dis-

ba I the % "'? ^"'"'"^ >''' '^' ^iS"«'ed

a dust h r *'" P'""'^ ^"^^-b--"^" '^it sawa dust blur and gave a cry that brought him run-
ning and carried him in nimble ascenf to heT sideH s old eyes could see nothing. She had to poimtlie direction with a finger that shook.

There, there. It's moving-far away as if a'irop of water had been spilled on a pic u^e andmade a tiny blot."
P"-ture ana

They watched till a horseman grew from thenebulous spot. Then they climbed down and r^
°ru h onThe'fi°'

"" '^? .''-^'<^-' things and threw

al word I
."'' 'P'"''"^ "°*'"^ ''"t 'he essen-tial word, for hope and fear racked them. When
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he was within hail Daddy John ran to meet him
but she stayed where she was, her hands malting

Zr.U '^"''r°"^
the pans, moistening her lips

«« they might frame speech easily when he came.
W,th down-bent head she heard his voice hoarse
from a dust-dried throat: he had found the trailand near It a spring, the cask he carried was full,
.t would last them for twelve hours. But the waywas heavy and the animals were too spent for aaay s march in such heat. They would not start tillevemng and would journey through the night
She heard his feet brushing toward her through

the sage, and smelled the dust and sweat upon hfm
as he drew up bes.de her. She was forced to raiseher eyes and murmur a greeting. It was short and
cold, and Daddy John marveled at the wa^s ofwomen, who welcomed a man from such labors as
>f he had been to the creek and brought up a pailof water. His face, gaunt and groovfd wit'h lin'S

g ven Dav,d, and the passion that had never been

Th u •^i"'.""
"^'"""' '°^*"«« i" her now.The man besrde her was no helpless creature .'-„-

ing her aid, but a conqueror upon whom she nedand ni whom she gloried.

rnl^'^ul^^^
''''" ^' ^'^^

=> ^^ddle back into the

Tit' a',
' ?Zf ' '"^"'^^' ^"^ "^-- himself

,nM ftr ^^°'' ^' ^^'^ •^""'P^^^d his body

Lh H
^'' '''''"• ""-^ ^™ thrown over hishead, h.s smewy neck outstretched, his chest ris-ing and falling m even breaths.
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At noon Dad.iy John in broaching the cask dis-
covered the deficit in tl,e water supply. She came
upon the old man with the half-filled coffee-pot in
h.s hand sfarmg down at its contents with a puz-
:=led face. She stood watching him, guilty as a
'.ev,sh child, the color mounting to heffoLeadle looked up and in his eyes she read the shock
of h.s suspioons. Delicacy kept him silent, and
ns he rmsed the water round in the pot his
ow'n face reddened in a blush for the girl hehad thought strong in honor and self-denial as he
was.

" I took it," she said slowly.
He had to make allowances, not only to her, but

to himself. He felt that he must reassure her, keep
her from feeling shame for the first underhand act.
he had ever known her commit. So he spoke
with all the cheeriness he could command-

I giiess you needed it pretty bad. Turning out
as It has I m glad you done it."

She saw he thought she had taken it for herself
and experienced relief in the consciousness of un-
just punishment.

" You were asleep," she said, " and I came down
and took it twice."

He did not look at her for he could not bear to
see her humiliation. It was his affair to lighten
her self-reproach.

" Well, that was all right. You're the only wom-
an among us, and you've got to be kept up."

" I—^--couldn't stand it any longer," she fal-
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" Don't say no more." he said tenderly "
Ain't

ajajnst ,.s shouMer in a ionely dL'rine .^ Hmade a backward gesture with his hea.i that hi
''"

Tht ihf; ""r '^^ ''' ^^^^^i^i^
"Dont^; :

''" "'"""^'' comfortingly.Uon t go worrymg about that. You ain't dL.

ly an expression of fatigue with n^ ^
edge of ,3 complex provSio '

haThThaVoTrJ"-ghty throes that had once shaken the blightedland on which they stood
Di'ghted

proved Itrh'el""' T' '""^^' ''^ ^-'-«'. -d

he sati^dd'e.:;?
"" ^°'^'"^ ^''^ '^'-^-. -hen'
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ni hi
"^

^'"^"^ ^°' '^'"*''
^ **''"'' ^''^ '"'^*= '''^*' '"'

The old man, stopped in his folding to turn a
hardening face on him.

" Water ? - he said. " How'd you get it ' "

" Susan did. I told her I couldn't ..tand it, and
she went down twice to the wagon i . brought it
to me. I was at the end of my rope."
Daddy John said nothing. His ideas were re-

adjustmg themselves to a new point of viewWhen they were established his Missy was back
upon her pedestal, a taller one than ever before
and David was once and for all in the dust at its'
feet.

" There's no one like Susan," the lover went on
now with returning forces, anxious to give the
mead of praise where it was due. " She tried to
talk me out of it, and then when she saw I couldn't
stand It she just went quietly off and got it."

" I guess you could have held out till the morning
If you'd put your mind to it," said the old man
dryly, rising with the blankets.

For the moment he despised David almost as bit-
terly as Courant did. It was not alone the weak-
ness so frankly admitted; it was that his action had
made Daddy John harbor secret censure of the be-mg dearest to him. The old man could have spat
upon him. He moved away for fear of the words
that trembled on his tongue. And another and
deeper pain tormented him—that his darling
should so love this feeble creature that she
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ner neart! He found himself wishing that David

h rse""Thr;h ^' ^'°"' '^^ search'for the

-rSi.;^rr;~-l-^-ha..a.

^o the cry of Roll out." and the snap of the longwhp the wagon k.rched into motion, the thirst

phrase of encouragement, the words of a friend«ho wounds and womuling himself suffers DTv d

toth:.trtrif'hTd"-d^-'^° -- '^'

offended answt [l^a he' nt'd d"/:' do"'

""
't

per color in the last light.
^ '^ °^ ""P'

Darkness quickly gathered rou.id them Th.

ttia:ht«SeT?:rr™""^^^^
wa.onhoodsrwtd^;:fi;d:^::lVsC;:

I r :T:t7%T'' '- shadoWelstswest a band of lemon-color lingered, and
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mZ ''' T"^^" '° P"'^'' through, great scin-t'llant sparks, that looked, for all their 1. u
farther away than the sta'rs of t e^^ p^,";,"
The,r hght seemed caught and held in Lrll i fj

taL 1 T "'' ""'^'''"S °f 'he crushed sage"talks, and the pad of hoofs.
^

It was near midnight when Susan's voice summoned Dadciv rolm ti,» V ,

"'

beckoned h !f ?
""'^°" ''^'*«'^' ^"^l sheoeckoned him with a summoning arm He ran t^

saddle. David must go in the wagon, he was unableto nde longer. The old man swept h^m with riook

hH^ T ? "''"" ''>' '•'« ^nadow of his hat

anT'th ''u
"'" ""^ -' the limit of their strength

You've got to take him," she said, "
if it kills

ad't out'

''°"" "'"' ''''" "'^ = ™-'^ ago •

"

hadn t put my arm around him "

u eet atn. ,^ T'
°" '"'^ "''^' ^''"^ '^e rest ofus get along the best way we can "

pen
_^

You talk as if he was doing it on pur-
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tering. ^ T'"^ °ther man followed mut-

hard"ln*S'"^''^""«'- " ^^'^ ^ou see he can

;!-
back the sick Jn feU pTot ^^'ZT

.

" ^^'''" "s it? " he said sharply " The n„.lg'ven out'" ^^' "* "lu'es

Come now. off acra;„ f

shoulder

:

" ^'^''^"^^' ^^'^ °ver hi.s

" What's wrong with hiui now' "

The mountain man looked back toward the mthway between the slashed and broken bushes."^;
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lowing"'
^"""' '°"'"''' '^""' ^''^''''* "orsc fol-

•'WhafsfA^ mind for? "he said
Because she's a wo.„an and they're made that

thVt^rorjorhr"''*'^'"^'''^'^-"''"-^

thers?eD?"Th°"
'" "'?"• "^-^ '°f' ^"'' -"ffli"^

DavM XanI, "'"°" '""'"^" •^" "'—< -><'

Courtr°"
"""'"^^ ^'"^ "^'^ f°^ '"-?" -X^J

she' ^n' "J'!"

'"''^'''•" ^"'*"''' *•«= °'J '"an. " Ain'tshe gom to marry the varmint ?
"

bit er'^Daddv7 1°' """^"^'-"-S. "o matter how

sparmg. Pfe oflfered h.s next words as confir.na

TJAT^'VI^' ""^ *''°"^''* wouldS
1nope m the heart of the leader

"Last night he made her get him water-thestore ,e had left if you hadn't found any TwS
t toir 'rf"'

'J"' ^^'^'^P ^-^^ took and ; 1to h,m. Then when I found it out she let me

She the same as lied for him. I don'rwant tohear no more after that."

hea^d'"n'^M"'f'u
"'" '°^^ ^'"^ downdroopedhead Daddy John, who did not know what he did

ti::tcr:fofT '°r'
^°"^'-'°-- ^'^

tiie secret of the girl's contradictory actions He-oked mto her perturbed spirit and'saw how dl-
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^Zl'V^" ""r^
'° "" '^"" °' her obligation.

her solicitude for David, he knew that ^t was

rtr,'^^
''' consciousness of her dis.;

alty. But he felt no tenderness for these distracted

h^ r, ""JT^'- '' "'^"''"'-'l him to th . khat whde she held to the betrothed of her fath Scl.o,ce and the bond of her given word, h r ho d

enen^ XV'h".'
""" ^^ ""^ "^^ '^'' '"-"J

iect^d bv h
'^r,'!^V''?''""'''-^'-"^hed and sub-jected by h.s w.ll_he felt toward her. It was awn,ng joy to know that he could maklLb.eak he prom.se, turn her from her course of des-

P^ ate fidehty. and make her his own. not again"

The spoor left by his horse the night before wasc ear m the starlight. He told Daddy John to fol Iw
.t and drew up beside the track to let'ti^e wagon pas"h.m. Mot.onless he watched the girl's apprTchTngfig re, and saw her rein her horse%o a sld til

^

^^

^Come on," he said softly. " I want to speak

As^st «me''
'"'T '"' " ^'"'«' '°--d him.

of her eye"
" """ "" "" '^""'^"^'^ ^hine

" ^^y f«
you afraid? " he said, as he fell intoplace bes.de her. " We're friends now."

^he made no answer, her head bent till her face

rein . m" '^''" ""'' "^ '^'^ his hand o„rem and brought the animal to a halt.
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"Let the wagon get on ahead." he whispered.We 11 follow at a distance."
The whisper, so low that the silence was un-broken by ,t. came to her, a clear sound carry ngw. h ,t a thrill of understanding. She tremSand-h s arm agamst hers as his hand held her rein-lie felt the subdued vibration like the quivering

with ;:" T' ^"™'"- ''* ^•"^°" '"-'--I - y

t red cloud rose upon its wake and they could

!. h ,
^'^ '"'^ '""'"^ '" their nostrils She

cracl in 'T
^"7^^^" "" '"^'^ "^ ^^^ h thecrack m the closed canvas, while he watched herThe sound of crushed twigs and straining wheels

lessened, the stillness gathered between thefe noise
of laboring hfe and the l^o mounted figures As
.t settled each could hear the other's breathing and
fe

1 a mutual throb, as though the same leaping
artery fed them both. In the blue night encirdeci
by the waste, they were as still as vessels balanced
to a hair m which passion brimmed to the edge

Come on," she said huskily, and twitched herrems from his hold.

n.Jr!'^
!!°"'\"""''"'^- *'"''"^ ^'°^'y- A strip ofmangled sage lay in front, back of them the heavens

hung, a star-strewn curtain. It seemed to th- manand woman that they were the only living • ,in^,
>n the world, its people, its sounds, its interests
were m some undescried distance where life pro-
gressed with languid pulses. How long the silence
lasted neither knew. He broke it with a whisper:
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"Why did you get Davi.l ,he water last „igh.' "

Jer answer came «> ,ow he had to bend to

" He wanted it. I had to."
" ^!'y J° y°" give him all he asks for? DavidIS nothing to you."

"

This time no answer came, and he stretched hishand and clasped the pommel of her saddle m
n^nv ^ I ,

'' ^"''"^ °" ""^ ^''oulder of herpony, and feehng him almost against her she bensideways, flmching from the contact.
'

\Vhy doyou shrink from rre. Missy?"
1 m afraid." she whispered.

They paced on for a moment in silenc- Wh,.

"Of what?"

S ho^sely"^
^""'''^' ''^ '^' P""'"^ *' <^°wn.

"Of me?"
" Of something—I don't know what Of «nm.

thing terrible and strange "
Of some-

She tried to strike at her horse with the reins buthe man s hand dropped like a hawk on the pommand drew the fred animal back to the foot paTe
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;ier idic ^nrM-ed in dark profile against the deep

sk.. i!e siir .. at it, then suddenly set his teeth

an I gave tiie ^mmel a violent jerk thot made the

horse staggei and grind against its cumpaiiioii.

The creaking of the wagon came faint from a wake

of shadowy trail.

" You've done it for weeks. Before you knew.

Before you lied to your father when he tried to

make you marry David."

She dropped the reins and clinched her hands

against her breast, a movement of repression and

.ilso of pleading to anything that would protect her,

any force that would give her strength to fight, not

the man alone, but herself. But the will was not

within her. The desert grew dim, the faint sounds

from the wagon faded. Like a charmed bird, star-

ing straight before it, mute and enthralled, she

rocked lightly to left and right, and then swayed

toward him.

The horse, feeling the dropped rein, stopped,

jerking its neck forward in the luxury of rest, its

companion coming to a standstill beside it. Cou-

rant raised himself in his saddle and gathered her

in an embrace that crushed her against his bony

frame, then pressed against her face with his, till

he pushed it upward and could see it, white, with

closed eyes, on his shoulder. He bent till his long

hair mingled with hers and laid his lips on her

mouth with the clutch of a bee on a flower.

They stood a compact silhouette, clear in the

luminous starlight. The crack in the canvas that
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covered the wagon back widened and the eye that

in L on ' ? '"'''^ ^'^^ ''^"^ concentrated

trembling, drew the canvas edges closer, but left

fratL"? 'V ''' *° '"^'^ - this'vSn o

liid fro'th"" '•• !'
'^"""""^'^ *° ^-^ - Susan

I o se an^,

'""'"'''"^ ="""' ^'^PP^^ f™- herho se, and came running forward, stumbling on thelen bushes, as she ran panting out the Jd se v!

man, a black shape in the loneliness of the night
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CHAPTER V

A SLOWLY lightening sky, beneath it the trans-

parent sapphire of the desert wakening to the dawn,
and cutting the blue expanse the line of the new
trail. A long butte, a bristling outline on the pal-

ing north, ran out from a crumpled clustering of
hills, and the road bent to meet it. The air came
from it touched with a cooling freshness, and as

they pressed toward it they saw the small, swift

shine of water, a little pool, grass-ringed, with
silver threads creeping to the sands.

They drank and then slept, sinking to oblivion as
they dropped on the ground, not waiting to undo
their blankets or pick out comfortable spots. The
sun, lifting a bright eye above the earth's rim, shot
its long beams over their motionless figures, " bun-
dles of life," alone in a lifeless world.

David alone could not rest. Withdrawn from
the others he lay in the shadow of the wagon,
watching small points in the distance with a glance
that saw nothing. All sense of pain and weakness
had left him. Physically he felt strangely light and
free of sensation. With his brain endowed with
an abnormal activity he suffered an agony of spirit

so poignant that there were moments when he drew
back and looked at himself wondering how he en-
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ciiired it. He was suddenly broken :,wn„ r
everything cherished and de'sirl,

"
„ fT n^bare and heart-rending earth about hin, w s as'tleexpression of his ruined hones AnH^ Z?V

care? " "^"^ ^'^<= «ased to

All his deadened manhood revived. He wanted

by unaccustomed hardships, cope with tL

the hero,c struggle, for the battle man to ma,; oa woman as men had fought in the wnrW^^
.nto which they had retraced thd^T He collnot make h.mself over, become anofher beinrto

coS J°,
' T: '" "^^ "^ '^^ "-••« H

he saJ" Lf th
""" '"' ""^ ™-y °f her, andne saw that these were not the mean.: thJ

women grown half savage i:, corrTspondet Sa savage environment
'"

not^SeTitTr
"'' of exhaustion when he cou'd

Dlacirrr .,,
'"^ ^'' ^y^' be called up theplacid hfe that was to have been his and q,,! -

and could not think but that it still^mus 'be'^Ck:a child he clung to his hope, to the belief th
tbing would intervene a„'dgivfhe;"^cL'tor:
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not he, he was unable to, but something that stood
for justice and mercy. All his life he had abided
by the law, walked uprightly, done his best. Was
he to be smitten now through no fault of his own?
It was all a horrible dream, and presently there
would be an awakening with Susan beside him as
she had been in the first calm weeks of their be-
trothal. The sweetness of those days returned to
him with the intolerable pang of a fair time, long
past and never to come again. He threw his head
back as if in a paroxysm of pain. It could not be
and yet in his heart he knew it was true. In the
grip of his torment he thought of the God that
watcliing over Israel slumbered not nor slept.
With his eyes on the implacable sky he tried to
pray, tried to drag down from the empty gulf of
air the help that would bring back his lost hap-
piness.

At Susan's first waking movement he started
and turned his head toward her. She saw him,
averted her face, and began the preparations for the
meal. He lay watching her and he knew that her
avoidance of his glance was intentional. He also
saw that her manner of preoccupied bustle was af-
fected. She was pale, her face set in hard lines.

When she spoke once to Daddy John her voice was
unlike itself, hoarse and throaty, its mellow music
gone.

They gathered and took their places in silence,

save for the old man, who tried to talk, but meet-
ing no response gave it up. Between the three
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P^esL"?;
'
"!u'

"^^ "'^''^"^^'^- A stifling op-pression lay on them, and they did not dare to lookat one another. The girl found it imposs ble^oswallow and taking a piece of biscuit'S h ^mouth threw it into the sand.
The air was sultry, light whisps of mist Ivin^low over the plain. The weight o'f theseTap<^S

fi ms eemed to rest on them heavy as the Ehof water, and before the meal was finished Su fnoverborne by a growing dread and premon tSn oi

bSttsTfVh"' 'T'r
'"^"' '-'^^PP--^ -"'ia Duttress of the rock. Courant stopped eatine and

twedt?^^To''
'^^' '°^'^ '"''^"^^^^

been?- * ^
^^°"' '^"*''"^ " ^^^"" hav»

olThe hun
°
'"'J''^

P"^^"""^ S'--- 'he look

rose to hul °" ^1' ''""'^- ^^^''^ -- ' and

aaowiess him. A mirage trembled to the southa glassy v.s,on, crystal clear amid the chalkysS:
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ings and the rings of parched and blanching sinks.
Across the prospect the faint, unfamiliar mist hung
as if, in the torrid temperature, the earth was
steaming.

She sat down on a shelf of rock not feeling tlii;

burning sunshine or the heat that the baked ledges
threw back upon her. The life within her was so
intense that no impressions from the outside could
enter, even her eyes took in no image of the pros-
pect they dwelt on. Courant's kiss had brought
her to a place toward which, she now realized, she
had been moving for a long time, advancing upon
it, unknowing, but impelled like a somnambulist
willed toward a given goal. What was to happen
she did not know. She felt a dread so heavy that
it crushed all else from her mind. They had
reached a crisis where everything had stopped, a
dark and baleful focus to which all that had gone
before had been slowly converging. The whole
journey had been leading to this climax of sus-
pended breath and fearful, inner waiting.

She heard the scraping of ascending feet, and
when she saw David stared at him, her eyes un-
blinking in stony expectancy. He came and stood
before her, and she knew that at last he had guessed,
and felt no fear, no resistance against the explana-
tion that must come. He suddenly had lost all sig-

nificance, was hardly a human organism, or if a
human organism, one that had no relation to her.

Neither spoke for some minutes. He was afraid,

and she waited, knowing what he was going to say,
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Atlength he said tremulously

accounts. ^ '" ""' ^^"''"g of

-'Vorsaw."'^^~^'^''-^'"^-o his eyes.

.et"^'^SStU----^.ou.Vou

I-adeamSe^' '^^" "^ " "^^'^- Tell me

the?viSce"o"S:"'''°"' '^ ''' '° '^- ^^-^'
himself Sev 'her "r"',

'.' "°"'' ''^^^ '"^'^'=

falsehoods. Wha VemS of
" '''^ "'*'' "^^^

had vanished.
°^ consideration she

" You made no mistake," she answered •• nas you saw."
""werea. it was

^Jt'lt^ZJl. '""'•. ^--"'dn'thave
word? Haven't vourTV" "--'* I your

when the oS^Cld Hrvett'm:;" ^"^f
*° '"^

ado.PWhatdidyoudtTfo;iTotXt:e!^"

-wLrrf;,-:i;^.-HcoM.m^d
40s
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" That's it-you felt guilty. It's not your doing.
You V. been led away. While I've been sick that
devil s been poisoning you against me. He's tried
to .teal you from me. But you're not the girl to
In .nu- do that. You'll come back to me-the man
th..t you belong to, that's loved you since the day
we started."

To her at this naked hour, where nothing lived
but the truth, the thought that he would take her
back with the other man's kisses on her lips, made
her unsparing. She drew back from him, stiffening
in shocked repugnance, and speaking with the same
chill deliberation.

" I'll never come back to you. It's all over, that
love with you. I didn't know. I didn't feel. I was
a child with no sense of what she was doing Now
everything's different. It's he I must go with and
be with as long as I live."

The hideousness of the discovery had been made
the iught before. Had her words been his first
intimation they might have shocked him into stu-
pefied dumbness and made him seem the hero who
meets his fate with closed lips. But hours long
he had brooded and knew her severance from him
had taken place. With the mad insistance of a
thought whirling on in fevered repetition he had
told himself that he must win her back, urge, strug-
gle, plead, till he had got her where she was before
or lose her forever.

" You can't. You can't do it. It's a temporary
thing. It's the desert and the wildness and because
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he could ride and get water and find the trail TCaI,fom,a it will be different. Ou t r
"

„ "
the same as it userl tr. t^ i ,

" H be

'oved a savage like th t hen We"'? ' ''"^

when you get where you belong' Tr ^u,
''°" '

unnatural."
^o" ''elong. It s horrible. It's

awS.' thfsweat':''
"'^"^' '' '"^ ^^' ^'-"'^

''^U.edri::--L---e-his

.roa°'"?r;;" :;;::;';•''' ^'^"P'^-th like as^^
,,

.s natural for me. The other was

" You don't know what you're saving- AnH t,about your promise? y<,« eave tW f
""'

free will. Was it a thW °^ ^°"' °^"

ful that he hTr L '" ^^ ^'^' ^"'Idenly fear-
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" Send him away. He needn't go on with us.
Tell him to go back to the Fort."

" Where would we be now without him ? " she
said and smiled grimly at the thought of their re-
cent perils with the leader absent.

" We're on the main trail. We don't need him
now. I heard him say yesterday to Daddy John
we'd be in Humboldt in three or f'>ur days. We
can go on without him, there's no more danger."

She smiled again, a slight flicker ^l one corner
of her mouth. The dangers were over and Courant
could be safely dispensed with.

" He'll go on with us," she said.

" It's not necessary. We don't want him. I'll

guide. I'll help. If he was gone I'd be all right
again. Daddy John and I are enough. If I can
get you back as you were before, we'll be happy
again, and I can get you back if he goes."

" You'll never get me back," she answered, and
rising moved away from him, aloof and hostile in
the deepest of all aversions, the woman to the un-
loved and urgent suitor. He followed her and
caught at her dress.

" Don't go. Don't leave me this way. I can't
believe it. I can't stand it. If I hadn't grown into
thinking you were going to be my wife maybe I

could. But it's just unbearable when I'd got used
to looking upon you as mine, almost as good as
married to me. You can't do it. You can't make
me suffer this way."

His complete abandonment filled her with pain,
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'- dress f.o.LhandTrying'^^"''''"'^^^^

somethin.strongertha:;!.'""'''^'^''- '''^

^Jtstheendof„,y,ife,-.hesaidinamuffle.l

" '
^"^f

^'^ 'f it was the end of the world "
.1.

orr.i;::"
'"••' " •"- <-"•'" ^^^^

.ng out through the er,trance at S dt-t'

^

menng through the heat haze TU
"""

Dav.d made no movement to follow her H,had clung to his hope with the despeTa^::' of a
40y
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weak nature, but it was ended now. No interfer-

ence, no miracle, could restore her to him. He saw
—he had to see—that she was lost to him as com-
pletely as if death had claimed her. More com-
pletely, for death would have made her a stranger.
Now it was the Susan he had loved who had looked
at him with eyes not even indifferent but charged
with a hard hostility. She was the same and yet
how different! Hopeless !—Hopeless ! He won-
dered if the word had ever before voiced so abject
a despair.

He turned to the back of the plateau and saw the
faint semblance of a path leading upward to higher
levels, a trail worn by the feet of other emigrants
who had climbed to scan with longing eyes the weary
way to the land of their desire. As he walked up it

and the prospect widened on his sight, its message
came, clearer with every mounting step. Thus for-

ever would he look out on a blasted world uncheered
by sound or color. The stillness that lapped him
round was as the stillness of his own dead her.rt.

The mirage quivered brilliant in the distance, and
he paused, a solitary shape against the exhausted
sky, to think that his dream of love had had no
more reality. Beautiful and alluring it had floated
in his mind, an il' sion without truth or substance.
He reached the higher elevation, barren and iron

hard, the stone hot to his feet. On three sides the
desert swept out to the horizon, held in its awful
silence. Across it, a white seam, the Emigrant
Trail wound, splindling away into the west, a line
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of tortuous curves, a loop, a straight streak, and
then a my thread always pressing on to that won-
derful land which he had once seen as a glowit.g
run on the world's remotest verge. It typified the
dauntless effort of man, never flagging, never broken
IH^rsistrng to its goal. He had not been able to thus
IH-rs>st. the spirit had not reached far enough toknow us aim and grasp it. He knew his weakness
his mcapacity to co,h; with the larger o<lds of life'
a watcher not an actor in the battle, and under-
stamhng that his failure had come from his own
inadequacy he wished that he might die
On one side the eminence broke away in a sheer

fall to the earth below. At its base a scattering of
sundered bowlders and fragments lay, veiled by a
growth of small, bushy shrubs to which a spring
gave nounshment. Behind this the long spine of
the rock tapered back to the parent ridge that nu>
a bnstlmg rampart, east and west. He sat down
on the edge of the precipice watching the trailHe had no .dea how long he remained thus Ashadow fn-ling across him brought him back to life

from him
^"'^ '^^ ^^""""^ "^"'""^ ^ '^'' f"'

Without speech or movement they eyed one an-
other In his heart each hated the other, but inDavd the hate had come suddenly, the hysteric
growth of a night's anguish. The mountain man'swas tempered by a process of slow-firing to a steely
mflex.b,hty He hated David that he had ever been
h.s r.val, that he had ever thought to lay claim to
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the woman who was his, that he had ever aspired
to her, touched her, desired her. He hated him
when he saw that, all unconsciously, he had still a
power to hold her from the way her passion led.
And back of all was the ancient hatred, the heri-
tage from ages lost in the beginnings of the race
man's of man in the struggle for a woman.
David rose from his crouching posture to his

knees. The other, all his savage instincts primed
for onslaught, saw menace in the movement, and
stood braced and ready. Like Susan he understood
that David had guessed the secret. He could judge
him only by his own measure, and he knew the
settlmg of the score had come. There was no right
or justice in his claim, only the right of the
stronger to win what he wanted, but that to him
was the supreme right.

David's sick fury shot up into living flame. He
judged Susan innocent, a tool in ruthless hands
He saw the destroyer of their lives, a devil who had
worked subtly for his despoilment. The air grew
dark and in the center of the darkness, his hate con-
centrated on the watching face, and an impulse, the
stron^st of his life, nerved him with the force to
kill. For once he broke beyond himself, rose outside
the restrictions that had held him cowering within
h's sensitive shell. His rage had the vehemence of
a distracted woman's, and he threw himself upon
his enemy, inadequate now as always, but at last
unaware and unconscious.

They clutched and rocked together. From the
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moment of the grapple it was unequal-a sick and

ZJ^"tt '. *"' P""y ^'"'"*- But as a furious
child fights for a moment successfully with its en-raged elder, he tore and beat at his opponent strik
-n.- bhndly at the face he loathed, wSng'i 'te
gr.p that bent his body and sent the air in sobbing
gasps from h. lungs. Their trampling was2fled on the stone, their shadows leaped in contortedwavenngs out from their feet L back agafnBroken and twisted in Couranfs arms, David felt

fw2 t" ^'"'
l^'

^•''"^ ^^" °f '^' ^»"' »"d

h e
7/..'°"^^ "'^ '"""^ ^'^t«"" the palethread of the Emigrant Trail, glancing across his

aiisrior""'^^^'""'^^-^^"^'^-^''

theT^.f '*'^^t"'''
*° ^''^ '^^^ "^ *« plateau andthere hung. It was only for a moment, a last mo-

W?l k!*;""'''.
'"'^ '^^y'"^ ''alance. Courant

felt the body against his weaken, wrenched himself
free, and with a driving blow sent it outward overhe precipice. It fell with the arms flung wide
the head dropped backward, and from the openmouth a cry broke, a shrill and dreadful sound that
struck sharp on the plain's abstracted silence, spreadand quivered across its surface like widening rings

himself on the edge and looked down. The figure
lay limp among the bushes thirty feet below He
watched it, his body still as a panther's crouched
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for a spring. He saw one of the hands twitch,
a loosened sliver of slate slide from the wall, and
cannoning on projections, leap down and bury it-

self in the outflung hair. The face looking up at
him with half-shut eyes that did not wink as the
rock dust sifted into them, was terrible, but he felt

no sensation save a grim curiosity.

He stole down a narrow gulley and crept with
stealthy feet and steadying hands toward the still

shape. The shadows were cool down there, and
as he touched the face ..s warmth shocked him.
It should have been cold to have matched its look
and the hush of the place. He thrust his hand in-

side the shirt and felt at the heart. No throb rose
under his palm, and he sent it sliding over the up-
per part of the body, limp now, but which he knew
would soon be stiffening. The man was dead.

Courant straightened himself and sent a rapid
glance about him. The bushes among which the
body lay were close matted in a thick screen.

Through their roots the small trickle of the spring
percolated, stealing its way to the parched sands
outside. It made a continuous murmuring, as if

nature was lifting a voice of low, insistent protest

against the desecration of her peace.

The man standing with stilled breatlj and rigid

muscles listened for other sounds. Reassured that

there were none, his look swept right and left for

a spot wherein to hide the thing that lay at his feet.

At its base the rock wall slanted outward leaving a
hollow beneath its eave where the thin veneer of
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Tad mf""!f ^T '^' '^"^°'''- H« '^ the

careful of branches that might snap under his foot

-aTir? IT'
"'^^ °' -lling stones die atya figure of fierce v.tahty with the long, limp body

and thrust h.s burden under the wall's protecting

sTed ner^r'
''' T' '''"' -to a sudtr!scared silence. Stepping back he brushed the bushesnto shape, hiding their breakage, and bent to

sSn of\h!^ ? I
""'' '^°"' "'^ P^'' showed nos gn o the intruder, only the whispering of the

waTfSlJt'
'''' '\'=°""^ ^^' ^^Vd and iwas leeling for a new channel.

the'^sulIliVhtT T^"^ °"! *° *«= P'^'"'^ ^-^^^ -here

ace anit ''^J°"^^."^
''"8:ht. It touched hisface and showed .t white, with lips close set andeyes gleaming like crystals. He skirted the rockmaking a so t, quick way to where the camp layHere the animals stood, heads drooped aTtheycropped the herbage round the spring. dImIJohn sat in the shade of the wagon,\an;utlly^aning a gun The mountain man's passage wasso soundless that he did not hear it. The animals

Sim intff ''T '!;^
""^'"^ ''^"-' then droppSthem mdifl'erently. He passed them, his step erow

l^ntlnTof"^"^ ''
''r''''"^

^--^ '-Mman s line of vision, to a long, rapid glide. Hisblood-shot eyes nursed the extending buttress"and as he came round them, with cranked neck and
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body reaching forward, they sent a glance into each
recess that leaped round it like a flame.

Susan had remained in the same place. She
made no note of the passage of time, but the sky
between the walls was growing deeper in color, the
shadows lengthening along the ground. She was
lying on her side looking out through the rift's

opening when Courant stood there. He made an
instant's pause, a moment when his breath caught
deep, and, seeing him, she started to her knees with
a blanching face, As he came upon her she held
out her hands, crying in uprising notes of terror
" No! No! No! " But he gathered her in his arms,
stilled her cries with his kisses, and bending low
carried her back into the darkened cavern over
which the rocks closed like hands uplifted in prayer.
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CHAPTE- VI

t-n fo/cat^W ;' ''' ""' '^y ^'^y held the
come DaddJ in IiT.r^''^" '"' ''^ "^'^ "°
a beacon fire that thtwt J^'

''*''" '"' ''"'^'ed

Then he took his riZJ^ l""''
'^"'"^t '^e stars.

-^ bulk, shatter ng the i*''^ '°''''' '°°-
'oose a shivering flight o"h

'""' '"'P"^'^ '''^' '^^

«t by the fire listen^ and ''• ^" "'&•" 'hey

P-e'i their aiar. Je; rd'^"""-
^' ''' "'^''

became gloomier and ml
"" ^Peculations

.theonly'onewhohadaZsrr ^°"^^"' ^^
'ng sparks on the mo„„l; L

^^°'y- ^he mov-
were still followi^ttratd^^'

*^' *^ ^»''--

fat David had strfyed alar"Id J" ''' °P-°n
foraging party, it ^^^ „„^;

^"'' "^^n caught by a
alarm as the'DiggeTw^e^rT '°' '«'""''=
would no doubt e5l fZ ..""'''' ""^ ^avid
train. This view offe'^ed tt T '"^ J°'"" ^ '^'e^

with the other two
' ^*"'°" ^'^ ^'^ '* carried

terS^;;;';^Sj;jj';e girl had shown no i„-

^^r head, she feen^edZ L'T;^:"'
^ ^''-l over

prompted the old man's r«M ^ ^' ""^'^^^ '^at

-ght deepened Daddy JohfL™""^^- ^^ ^''^
"y John had come back to
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Courant who was near her. He spoke his fears
low, for he did not want to worry her. Glancing
to see if she had heard him, he was struck by
the brooding expression of her face, white between
the shawl folds. He nodded cheerily at her but her
eyes showed no responsive gleam, dwelling on him
wide and unseeing. As he moved away he heard
her burst into sudden tears, such tears as she had
shed at the Fort, and turning back with arms ready
for her comforting, saw her throw herself against
Courant's knees, her face buried in the folds of her
shawl. He stood arrested, amazed not so much by
the outburst as by the fact that it was to Courant
she had turned and not to him. But when he spoke
to her she drew the shawl tighter over her head
and pressed her face against the mountain man's
knees. Daddy John had no explanation of her con-
duct but that she had been secretly fearful about
David and had turned for consolation to the human
being nearest her.

The next day her anxiety was so sharp that she
could not eat and the men grew accustomed to the
sight of her mounted on the rock's summit, or walk-
ing slowly along the trail searching with untiring
eyes. When alone with her lover he kissed and
caressed her fears into abeyance. As he soothed her,
clasped close against him, her terrors gradually sub-
sided, sinking to a quiescence that came, not alone
from his calm and practical reassurances, but from
the power of his presence to drug her reason and
banish all thoughts save those of him. He wanted
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of David must fade f orher I l""""""'
'"^'^

Poreal part would /oo: fadetT^" ''^ "^-

desert airs A Inn. k ,.
"^ desiccat ng

Courant's side^":„''^3,^,,T"^' "^'^ ^^^-'
passion she still onlvh^tf I

'''""^^"^ ^''^ «

of her last inte^ w "S^r"' '"^^ *°'^ "i.

self-accusation she wCre/ '" '^°"^ °'

"wtr";""''";'?^
''^^^ "^'"^d hin,self?"

have hidden ht Zlly " ' ""^ ""''"''

the day of the dii '

" °" '^' ^^'^™°°n of

s.-n.«eLL:''ionrr:^^'>5j^^^^^^^
come from the crest of th. .

"'^'"*^ '°

had hstened and heariL '
'"'^ '''^ "''^ "^^

theyellofsomranima 1"° T' '^' '''°"^'^' ''

gave color to Court's Th°"
"^\'"°""t«'-ns. This

had been sei^ed^bT^'Di:^;;^ ZnT '°"
T"the summit nf tul -^

'Ssers. acme away a one

carried far. He coulH h, u
^ '^""''^ have

out difficuity.tri :;^rxr'
^"''-

arms. ^ "^^^ and carrying no

».... TH;°T.X":;r;"^''•"™
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and underneath it the first letters of their names.
It was useless, the leader said, to leave anything in
the form of a letter. As soon as their dust was
moving on the trail the Diggers would sweep down
on the camp and carry away every scrap of rag and
bone that was there. This was why he overrode
Susan's plea to leave David's horse. Why present
to the Indians a horse when they had only sufficient
for themselves? She wrung her hands at the grew-
some picture of David escaping and stealing back to
find a deserted camp. But Courant was inexorable
and the catching-up went forward with grim speed.

She and the old man were dumb with depression
as the train rolled out. To them the desertion
seemed an act of appalling heartlessness. But the
mountain man had overcome Daddy John's scruples
by a picture of their own fate if they delayed and
were caught in the early snows of the Sierras. The
girl could do nothing but trust in the word that was
already law to her. He rode beside her murmuring
reassurances and watching her pale profile. Her
head hung low on her breast, her hat casting a
slant of shadow to her chin. Her eyes looked
gloomily forward, sometimes as his words touched
a latent chord of hope, turning quickly upon him
and enveloping him in a look of pathetic trust.

At the evening halt she ate nothing, sitting in a
muse against the wagon wheel. Presently she put
her plate down and, mounting on the axle, scanned
the way they had come. She could see the rock,

rising like the clumsy form of a dismantled galleon
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an arm aloft, waved it Tt,- u! ^' *'"'"'ng:

flapped with a languid J^'.'''
'"'^ ^"'^' ^^g

flatter between the bT„fTT '" '"fi"i««'mal

levels of the earth Her , ? '"'^ *''^ P"'P''"^

fallen futile on the .fZ. ^P"'''' *"" '^^nM

During the next '- °"" '"''''^*'«"«-

manding silence as if .u ,-• ''" ^^"^ de-

•ng fooLps cJuram'hrd"'
'"'"'"^ '°' P^-

which once escaoed H
^ ^"'"^'"^ '"''^"on,

^he though DaTdlfr '". ' ""^'^ ^^ '° ^^ethe

could Pofsibl/catch' ht'„?lC "'^'"'''^"^'

he had escaped with TZ u
'"^""^ *«' '^

again to herSe^ni \, ' ^' ™^''*' «"d fell

ca-p she ord rS Sfdd A''"''"^-
^* '"^ "'S'''

fi- higher tha^'et tnd "a,*"

"^'^ ^'^ '--°"
along the outskirts Jihethtl'"^ ' ""' "'°'"'

"ess. Finally, standing ^fthfZ '"'° ?^'"''-
crook of her arm d ^" *^"fi^ht in the

"David." TheTv'fS'-r."''-^ ^''"" <=^" °f

withanoteo^wnL^Si-^^'-ingit

the cookin. lookeV;° o rpeakt:H '7 """•

"1 silence, c^.ught bv JLT "'^^^'^ ^^zed

aspect. reWvifyC. ^'ura n'r^rtr'
d'" '"^'^

an inner glow It o-inrifi r!u ^ '^^*"" of

iff'^'/^.T^'-of their^>-'''"..thed.w::f^srofr
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them the fleeting- glamour of spiritual beauty that
comes to those in whom being has reached its high-
est expression, the perfect moment of completion
caught amid life's incompleteness.

In the following days she moved as if the dust
cloud that inclosed her was an impenetrable medium
tliat mterposed itself between her anu the weird
settmg of the way. She was drugged with the wine
of a new life. She did not think of sin, of herself
>n relation to her past, of the breaking with every
tie that held her to her old self. All her background
was gone. Her conscience that, in her dealings
with David, had been so persistently lively, now
when it came to herself, was dead. Question of
right or wrong, secret communings, self judgment
had no place in the exaltation of her mood. To
look at her conduct and reason of it, to do anything
but feel, was as impossible for her as it would have
been to disengage her senses from their tranced
concentration and restore them to the composed
serenity of the past.

It was not the sudden crumbling of a character
the collapse of a structure reared on a foundation
of careful training. It was a logical growth
forced by the developing process of an environment
with which that character was in harmony Before
she reached the level where she could surrender
herself, forgetful of the rites imposed by law un-
shocked by her lover's brutality, she had been losino-
every ingrafted and inherited modification that had
united her with the world in which she had been an
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that vacillations of doubt anJ rl '^^ "'
The law of her being was all tLt". ""^'''•

Sho „,„ J .
'"*' ""emained.

«".»8 "P 1. te d„p-bi, da„ ,„d LS, hf;horse s harness ii,;fi, c .

""CKiing her

Clumsy She was more silent than ever betnr.

and on„ ,g„„ ^ „ ^ j lUtcncd Tk

on th. T, '^^^°" ^'*'' vacant eyes fixedon the wmdmg seam of the tn.il, and JeHsoi
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nervous agitation when she turned in her saddle to
•weep the road behind her and ordered him to build
the night fire high and bright.

The old servant was puzzled. Something foreign
in her, an inner vividness of life, a dcciK-r current
of vitality, told him that this was not n wonru,
preyed upon by a gnawing grief. He noted, with-
out understanding, a change in her bearing to
Courant and his to her. Without words to give it

expression he saw in her attitude to the leader a
pliant, docile softness, a surreptitious leap of lightn the glance that fell upon him in quick welcome
before her lids shut it in. With Courant the change
showed m a possessive tenderness, a brooding con-
cern. When, at the morning start, he waited as she
rode toward him, his face was irradiated with a
look that made the old man remember the dead
loves of his youth. It was going to be all right
Daddy John thought. David gone, whether for-
ever or for an unknown period, the mountain man
might yet win her. And then again the old man
fell a wondering at something in them that did not
suggest the unassured beginnings of courtship a
settled security of relation as of complete unity' in
a mutual enterprise.

One afternoon a faint spot of green rose and
Imgered on the horizon. They thought it a mirage
and watched it with eyes grown weary of the
deserts delusions. B, as the road bore toward it
It steadied to their anxious gaze, expanded into i
patch that lay a living touch on the earth's dead face.
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'c« :;nr .t\f'•'S '"-^ -- «"'* •'-

clustered. The dartn.c
'"""" """C" the camps

were tra ns for Talif^ .
' "gures. There

f-.hewLtHa„'?^:re:::ia°rH r-'
'"^"

returning from the Easf I A .
clergyman,
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versed in the lore of the trail. The man gave him
many useful suggestions for the last lap of the
journey and he decided to go after Courant, to
whom the route over the Sierra was unknown
ground.

The camps had sunk to silence, the women and
children asleep. He skirted their tents, bending his
course to where he saw the hood of his own wagon
and the shadowy forms of Julia and her mates.
The fire still burned bright and on its farther side
he could make nut the figures of Susan and Courant
seated on the ground. They were quiet, the girl
..itting with her feet tucked under her, idly throwing
scraps of age on the blaze. He was about to hail
Courant when he saw him suddenly drop to a re-
clining posture beside her, draw himself along the
earth and curl about her, his elbow on the ground,
his head propped on a sustaining hand. With the
other he reached forward, caught Susan's and
drawing it toward him pressed it againjt his cheek.
Daddy John watched the sacrilegious act with
starting eyes. He would have burst in upon them
had he not seen the girl's shy smile, and her body
gently droop forward till her lips rested on the
mountain man's. When she drew back the old serv-
ant came forward into the light. Its reflertion hid
his pallor, but his heart was thumping like a
hammer and his throat was dry, for suddenly he
understood. At his step Susan drew away from
her companion and looked at the advancing shape
with eyes darkly sort as those of an antelope.
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" Where have you been ? " she said. " You werea long time away."
luu were

' In the mud house," said Daddy John

_^

Uid you find anyone interesting there? "

know t ^'''"
^ '"'' ''"^'"" ^* him I didn'tknow he was so powerful interestin'. but sence Icome out o' there I've decided he was "

Josi^mer'r':'
'' '''" "'''°"* --" =h- ofcunosity, merely, he guessed, that they mieht notlook at each other and reveal their secret

^ °'

What was he?" asked Courant.
A clergyman."

This time they both started the eirl into =„^^
erectness then held her head down' in" ^^e"For a sickened moment, he thought she was aSo cok at her .over for fear of seeing

refusal th
on hers " ''"^' ""^ ""^ ^"'^ '«'<^ "- "and

he'li'd^S;
''"'""" '"^ "*= '=^" '^ '-"•^'^'"

She drew her hand away and with its fellowcovere^c. her face. Courant looked across thet
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CHAPTER I

great bulwark dropped W ^'''^\^'°P« 'he

wooded ridges aloT tl •

^^""' '''^'^'^'^ *"

wound. Th^ui b
* ; '""r

°' ^''''^'^ "'^ ^°^<1

they saw WuTSJ^r ;" '^' ^'"^'^ "^'^^^ ""^s

clothed to their summi>! u
"^^"^ mountains,

shape.
""""'*''

^''^P^ undulating beyond

fill^'X SUpf^l ^'''T' ^^*'="'-" ^ -"-
trunks^ and l^dSedt tS"^^"

'"^ '^^^

-on and seen it spread be^atUhtiTJ1^w ytoth-'r^ffl::r.^^
-^' -™ ^

to a .u„,i„ous horLon It ws n
'^"^^ ^^" ^^

with the dark domes of JJJ 7'"°* ''°°^' ''°"«d

of water. The tS !117^^^""^ ^'* ^ «"«

the „aked ridges and th?,'"^' ^'^ P'^'" ^'°ng

forests. Rigf'ld 15 ''''' '" ^''^ ''"^^ of

an.dropped%US-;=:-;Lf-CfS
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light, rifts of shade, touched the crowded pine tops
to gold, darkened them to sweeps of unstirred olive.

The air, softly clear, was impregnated with a power-
ful aromatic scent, the strong, rich odor of the earth
and its teeming growths. It lay placid and indolent
before the way-worn trio, a new world waiting for
their conquering feet.

The girl, with a deep sigh, dropped her head
upon her husband's shoulder and closed her eyes.
She weakened with the sudden promise of rest. It
was in the air, soft as a caress, in the mild, benefi-
cent sun, in the stillness which had nothing of the
desert's sinister quiet. Courant put his arm about
her, and looking into her face, saw it drawn and
pinched, all beauty gone. Her closed eyelids were
dark and seamed with fine folds, the cheek bones
showed under her skin, tanned to a dry brown, its

rich bloom withered. Round her forehead and ears
her hair hung in ragged locks, its black gloss hidden
under the trail's red dust. Even her youth had left
her, she seemed double her age. It was as if he
looked at the woman she would be twenty years
from now.

Something in the sight of her, unbeautiful, en-
feebled, her high spirit dimmed, stirred in him a
new, strange tenderness. His arm tightened about
her, his look lost its jealous ardor and wandering
over her blighted face, melted to a passionate con-
cern. The appeal of her beauty gave place to a
stronger, more gripping appeal, never felt by him
before. She was no longer the creature he owned
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Whv haH hi .
°^ P^'" *°"W have done

der? He pushed'! T ^^ °"* ^'"'^ ^"'"^ -"'"-

understand the action, thought W flt^T
Salt:^"""^ outward^rie57n Eo^:
Sh^Sri^'f'

'"''''" °"^ ^""'^ will be."

hnger. The old man stood beside them also gazinf

" It's a grand sight," he said " Tt„t ;',
as the desert. Muft be alLSt dfy""

" ^ " ^^"°^

There s plenty of water," said CourantR.vers come out of these mountains and go do "nthere mto the plain. And they carry the |old thlgold that's going to make us rich."
^ ' '
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He pressed her shoulder with his encircling arm
and she answered dreamily:

" We are rich enough."

He thought she alluded to the Doctor's money
that was hidden in the wagon.

" But we'll be richer. We've got here before the
rest of 'em. We're the first comers and it's ours.
You'll be queen here, Susan. I'll make you one."
His glance ranged over the splendid prospect, eager
with the man's desire to fight and win for his own.
She thought little of what he said, lost in her per-
fect content.

" When we've got the gold we'll take up land
and I'll build a house for you, a good house, my
wife won't live in a tent. It'll be of logs, strong
and water tight, and as soon as they bring things
in—and the ships will be coming soon—we'll fur-

nish it well. And that'll be only the beginning."
" Where will we build it? " she said, catching his

enthusiasm and straining her eyes as if then and
there to pick out the spot.

" By the river under a pine."

"With a place for Daddy John," she cried,

stretching a hand toward the old man. " He must
be there too."

He took it and stood linked to the embracing
pair by the girl's warm grasp.

" I'll stick by the tent," he said; "no four walls
for me."

"And you two," she looked from one to the
other, " will wash for the gold and I'll take care of
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pine."
^ hon,e-<,ur log house under the

of her laughter," " weT "T "^ °" '"'^ '""'""=

They'll have a town th ^ " '° "'^ "'^^t-

We'll grow up wthtbJdirnt'" -'^ ^'''P'""^-

gets richer so will we 1'^ " '"^' ""'^ «^ ''

P.re, out here b^tTe Padfif'"f
'° "^ ^ "«^ «•"-

^ck of it and t^.Z!-:'LT\n:i^f'
"""

be ours." • ^"" " s going to

from the log house to n,„ k ^ *°'^''^' Passed

the sea shone Ce^ h Z "'.'
°J

^ "'^ '^''-^

glowing future re'were to
° f''^ '' ""^ ^

rirs::i-----r^s^

tents dumped do^^i"„'rhet^Se"; ST ^hurry. Beyond, the American rive c'tf'fmounta ns and threarfpri n, !.
P '"^ot" the

the valley and ^:^'flSf^^1 '^d- Between
white sky-line of the Sierra
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foot hills swelled, indented with ravines and
swathed in the matted robe of the chaparral.

While renewing their supplies at the fort they
camped under a live oak. It was a mighty growth,
Its domed outline fretted with the fineness of homy
leaves, its vast boughs outflung in contorted curves.
The river sucked about its roots. Outside its shade
V e plain grew dryer under unclouded suns, huge
trees casting black blots of shadow in which the
Fort's cattle gathered. Sometimes vaqueros came
from the gates in the adobe walls, riding light and
with the long spiral leap of the lasso rising from
an upraised hand. Sometimes groups of half-naked
Indians trailed through the glare, winding a way
to the spot of color that was their camp.
To the girl it was all wonderful, the beauty, the

peace, the cessation of labor. When the men were
at the Fort she lay beneath the great tree watching
the faint, white chain of the mountains, or the
tawny valley burning to orange in the long after-
noons. For once she was idle, come at last to the
end ot all her journeyings. Only the present, the
tranquil, perfect present, existed. What did not
touch upon it, fit in and have some mrpose in her
life with the man of whom she was a part, was
waste matter. She who had once been unable to
endure the thought of separation from her father
could now look back on his death and say, " How
I suffered then," and know no reminiscent pang.
She would have wondered at herself if, in the happi-
ness in which she was lapped, she could have drawn
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'"'-est in what ^d ^t^^T '"' '^'- "°
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'""' '*'' ^-
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'"'^ ^^ ^^^ °f
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Now he began to soft „ JT^^^^ °^ ^^ Allows,
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'''" "''' ^'^^-
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of low sound with the secret, self-communin« of
the tree. The girls light breathing was at his ear
a remmder of hi' ownership and its responsibilities.'
In the idleness of the unoccupied mind he mused
on the futurr '

, ^„c to share till death should
come betw-n. It wr pi., ,ant thinking, or so it

7„fl y^ ' f '"^'iy. "' thing in the darkness
and the I.,wc.v i .itaiity of ^ht caused it to lose
.ts joy. Leror... ,u<!,...,l l>v . ,urious, doubting un-
easmec. lie ^ v.iu,,iit n,oving, given up to the
Strang, -eelm.

, , i.n.wing what induced it or
from whence u cam.. It grew in poignancy,
clearer and st r ;, . r till it !od him like a clew to the
body of David.

For the first time that savage act came back to
h.m with a surge of repudiation, of scared denialHe had a realizing sense of how it would look to
other men—the men he had met at the Fort Dis-
tinctly, as if their mental attitude were substituted
for his. he saw it as they would see it, as the world
he was about to enter would see it. His heart be-
gan to thump with something like terror and the
palms of his hands grew moist. Turning stealthily
that he might not wake her, he stared at the tri-
angle of paler darkness that showed through the
tent s raised flap. He had no fear that .Susan would

fn .r*' .7" " '^' '^''^' ^^ ''"^^ ^" ^^-^urely his,
till the end of time, her thoughts to take their color
from him, her fears to be lulled at his wish But
the others-the active, busy, practical throng into
which he would be absorbed. His action, in the
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been able to do wThout ,

^''^°*^ "' '«-'

scorned their tru^Z o 'm.^'^''
"'^''^ '«-^.

now? '"* '° P"W'c opinion-but

aJn^t£'s;™;"^„^;-'-P. P-in. her head

edged away fronThe 0^,"""";'^ ''^"^^O^- ««
Jeling a grievance a;aintr Sh"'

''' '°"'^«'

between him and thenf H r "as 1 T ""= ""'^

was saDoinp tt,- f _ •
'"e influence that

She waT^i'Ti" tT °' '"' '•"^'T-"d-

hberty outride lich'^.t; '° ''' ^'^^ "^ '"»'

eonttnt. His lovTl
^=«' /oamed in barbarous

-aWinghis^ iXraterte^',?^''^ "'"" "-'

«fe£whi.Sh!r^:;eXr^^^^-^^^

^'-L' "irwa?„ot\""Tr'--^ - "^'y

.-tioned^rrS Lt, FaVt r^'*^^"'

^"^

mands. He rode bP„Vi» i / ° '"^ °"'" de-

t-in as ^TotS^Itii'rtir d'^^'
°^ ""=

on the road to the river There
^^ '"°™'"^

them, and in front Z^ J ^^"^ "'" behind

of pack trains Thevfile';
'°'' ''''' °" ^''^ ^^^r

i"g the foot hills come elrZ?; ""S^'
^'^'^''-

of the chaparral separate ;! 1 ' ""'^'"^ "^^
Where the ^^^^n^Zl^^^tt^:^^

^

don.es of small pines rose above th^wl^'^'T
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Men were already before them, scattered along
the river's bars, waist high in the pits. Here and
there a tent showed white, but a blanket under a
tree, a pile of pans by a blackened heap of iire

marked most of the camps. Some of the gold-

hunters had not waited to undo their packs which
lay as they had been dropped, and the owners, squat-

ting by the stream's lip, bent over their pans round
which the water sprayed in a silver fringe. There
were hails and inquiries, answering cries of good or
ill luck. Many did not raise their eyes, too ab-
sorbed by the hope of fortune to waste one golden
moment.

These were the vanguard, the forerunners of
next year's thousands, scratching the surface of the
lower bars. The sound of their voices was soon
left behind and the river ran free of them. Pack
trains dropped from the line, spreading themselves
along the rim of earth between the trail and the
shrunken current. Courant's party moved on, going
higher, veiled in a cloud of brick-colored dust. The
hills swept up into bolder lines, the pines mounted
in sentinel files crowding out the lighter leafage.

At each turn the vista showed a loftier uprise, crest

peering above crest, and far beyond, high and snow-
touched, the summits of the Sierra. The shadows
slanted cool from wall to wall, the air was fresh
and scented with the forest's resinous breath.

Across the tree tops, dense as the matted texture
of moss, the winged shadows of hawks floated, and
paused, and floated again.
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e tent. At Its base tue river ran, dwindled to a

rr» i. .

P^"'"'^ melodies. The eirl start

ets-^dropped the skillets into the metf chest Tn,

still
°"'

T^"'' ^ ''""' '° '°°'' ^"'^ 'i^'en. Keep

sSrsTata^::^^" "^^'^-^ - '^^''-e

I J'fJ^^ ''
"'V''"'

^'"°^' y^"°^ ^ith gold!I cant work now, I want to see it all-and ffel itoo, and she ran to the water's edge where she at

Z:: IT' "' ^"^' "P ^"'^ '-" "^ "«When the camp was ready Courant joined herThe rock was w,de enough for two and^e satt
" So you like it, Missy ? " he said, sending a sidelong glance at her flushed face
" Like it! '• though there was plenty of room sheedged nearer to him, " r„ ^J^.^^^ ,^ J'^j'^

.s^_«. beautiful or if I just think it'soafler the

m2:u?pt ?•-'"'
*° '''' ""''' "'*- '" -'-
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She looked at him and nodded, then slipped her
fingers between his and whispered, though there was
no one by to hear, " I'd be content to stay anywhere
with you."

He was growing accustomed to this sort of reply
Deprived of it he would have noticed the omission,
but It had of late become so common a feature in the
conversation he felt no necessity to answer in kind
He glanced at the pine trunks about them and said:

' If the claim's good, we'll cut some of those and
build a cabin. You'll see how comfortable I can
make you, the way they do on the frontier."

She pressed his fingers for answer and he went
on:

When the winter comes we can move farther
down. Up here we may get snow. But there'll he
time between now and then to put up something
warm and waterproof."

"Why should we move down? With a good
cabin we can be comfortable here. The snow won't
be heavy this far up. They told Daddy John all
about it at the Fort. And you and he can ride in
there sometimes when we want thing^."
These simple words gratified him more than she

guessed. It was as if she had seen into the secret
springs of his thought and said what he -.vas fearful
she would not say. lliat was why—in a spirit of
testing a granted boon to prove its genuineness-
he asked with tentative questioning

:

"You won't be lonely? There are no people
here."
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almost sheJ^rwiA " ''t'"''''"'"''^
»"= ^P"'^^

Chi' a„'5IS whtrL'f
*''^ ^'^^^^-
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"e walls shutting
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them, going to parties and maybe having parties of
our own."

He withdrew his hand from hers and pushed the
hair back from his forehead. Though he said noth-
ing she was conscious of a drop in his mood. She
bent forward to peer into his face and queried with
unght, observing eyes

:

" You don't seem to like the thought of it."
" Oh, it's not me," he answered. "

I was just
wondering at the queer way women talk. A few
mmutes ago you said you'd be content anywhere
with me. Now you say you think it would be such
tun hvmg m a city and going to parties

"

" With you, too." she laughed, pressing against

atnf" • ^
'*°"'' *^"* *° ^° *° the parties

" Well, I guess if you ever go it'll have to be
alone, he said roughly.

She understood now that she had said something
that annoyed him, and not knowing how she had

heSf
"' ^''* ''^^'^^"'^ ^"<^ nought to justify

" But we can't live here always. If we make
money we 11 want to go back some day where there
are people, and comforts and things going on.
Well want friends, everybody has friends. You
don t mean for us always to stay far away from
everything m these wild, uncivilized places'"

" Why not? " he said, not looking at her, noting
her rueful tone and resenting it.

" But we're not that kind of people. You're not
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It was Just a wild fr^ak th^ T '"' ^""^'"^"•

the mountains Yo7,H^^'*
""''' y°" "" "^ '"to

that way Th;. „;
" f" ' *""' *° &° °" living

will "'ith t .' °' '°"'' "'^'^ ''^'=^- The resf

;;

And you'll want the cities and the parties' "

*. wo :c';'n,r? "k""
"'j '"'"•"' '->

^, L>ui tne eyes, lookine: sidewavs at hiir.«» .„ubw, ,„, *. ,H „„ ,„^„ „;^: l";^

".'.'oEii; .t::?'
'""'"'""" '""»*-

rtpaM. They coM,„„rf ,„ ,j, j,
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elbow stealing furtive looks at him. As they ao-proac ed the fire she slid her hand inside his arSand glancmg down, he saw the timid questioning ofher face and was immediately contrite. He laid hishand on hers and smiled, and she caught her breath
in a deep sigh and felt happiness come rushing backUhatever ,t was she had said that displeased him
she u^u d be careful not to say it again, for she had
already learned that the lion in love is still the lion
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-oik Se o7r CO r'
^"^^ ''''''^' ^°- '0

mode ofhbouranHr '""^ ' '-"''''' ^ft" «

Eve,7thing was 'Jh^
Courant digging i„ the pits.

American River M^r 1 T ^- ^' ^^^ the

along its edg:::L?tt e wLX"'": sa T"^'''n a sediment below its mud^v
'''' '"""^

cracks throueh the TJt- / '^^^''^' ""^^^ '"

•'ad sweptrultTMTgt ^'^"'' '' ~^
kettle sSled fiTon a b2 of k!"''''

'^^^'"^ ""
ter heated for^sh wa^nfT '' *'''" *«= ^a-

shore, heaped i\hlf Sh*;£" 3^"" «"
^Je

rocker in motion while the cJd L„ J-
^'P' *'^'

the water i„ a tin ladle and sen? h 1" ^'^'^ "^
siftmg bed of sand and pebw" TrhSTa^'^of d,gg,ng was Couranfs. Before Lnll
over the shore was honeycomblrw'^taTrtions, driven down to the rock heH -r^ .
ing stream shrunk with eaS'd^/;„Jt r'?'-t knee high, the sun beating on hfs head hifTl'"pasted to his sUn K„ „ • •

'^' "'^ clothesI" a to his skin by perspiration, and the thud of
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his pick falling with /egular stroke on the monot-
onous rattle of the rocker.

Sometimes she was tired and they ordered her to
cave them and rest in the shade of the camp She
loitered about under the spread of the pine boughs,
cleanmg and tidying up, and patching the raeeed
remnants of their clothes. Often, as she sat propped
against the trunk, her sewing fell to her lap and
she looked out with shining, spell-bound eyes. Tliemen were shapes of dark importance against the
glancing veil of water, the soaked sands and theow brushwood yellowing in the autumn's soft,
transforming breath. Far away the film of whit-
ened summits dreamed against the blue In the
midwash of air, aloft and dreaming, too, the hawk's
winged form poised, its shadow moving below it
across the sea of tree tops.

She would sit thus, motionless and idle, as the
long afternoon wore away, and deep-colored veils
of twilight gathered in the canon. She told themen the continuous sounds of their toil made her
drowsy. But her stillness was the outward sign of
an inner concentration. If delight in rest had re-
placed her old bodily energy, her mind had gained
a new activity. She wondered a little at it, not yet
at the heart of her own mysterv. Her thoughts
reached forward into the future, busied themselves
with details of the next twelve months, dwelt anx-
iously on questions of finance. The nest-building
instinct was astir in her and she pondered on the
house they were to build, how they must arranee
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"'^ ^'^"''°"-
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We thought Indians had got him and hoped he'd
get away and join with a later westbound train.

His name was David."

The sailor shook his head.
" Ain't seen no one answering to that name, nor

to that description. There wasn't a handsome-fea-
tured one in the lot, nor a David. But if you're
expecting him along, why don't you take her in

and let her look 'em over? They told me at the
Fort the trains was mostly all in or ought to be.
Any time now the snow on the summit will be too
deep for 'em. If they get caught up there they
can't be got out, so they're coming over hot foot
and are dumped down round Hock Farm. Not
much to see, but if you're looking for a friend it's

worth trying."

That night Courant was again wakeful. Susan's
face, as she had questioned the sailor, floated before
him on the darkness. With it came the thought of
the dead m?n. In the silence David called upon him
from the sepulcher beneath the rock, sent a message
through the night which said that, though he was
hidden from mortal vision, the memory of him was
still alive, imbued with an unquenchable vitality.

His unwinking eyes, with the rock crumbs sifting
on them, looked at those of his triumphant enemy
and spoke through their dusted films. In the mo-
ment of death they had said nothing to him, now
they shone—not angrily accusing as they had been
in life—but stern with a vindictive purpose.

Courant began to have a fearful understanding
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world Davd would mainUin an intense and secretI«fe in his murderer's conscience. He had nVvTr

woS °h
°*' ''' '^°"''' "'"'•> ^°"ditions tha?

»*«* «,„,,„ „„„ „,,^,„ ,^., M.u„,ing *V

rrJo's r,7:s?,;'r,?s ^T
-

against this thought with ^dh^T "*= "P

beade I with sweat Tk ,1 ". ^''^' *"^ ^3<*
'

Low, are you awake ?
"

He answered without moving rfad to h«. u
speak, to know that sleep had lef W ^u 'l'^''

«.-^t coni.re away his btk .m^^f "^^ ^°"=^
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" Why aren't you sleeping? " she asked. " You
must be half dead after such work as you did to-

day."

"I was thinking—" then hastily, for he was
afraid that she might sense his mood and ply him
with sympathetic queries :

" Sometimes people are

too tired to sleep. I am, and so I was lying here

just thinking of nothing."

His fears were unnecessary. She was as health-

ily oblivious of his disturbance as he was morbidly
conscious of it. She sat still, her hands clasped

round her knees, about which the blanket draped
blackly.

" I was thinking, too," she said.

"Of what?"
" Of what that man was saying of David."
There was a silence. He lay motionless, his

trouble coming back upon him. He wished that he
might dare to impose upon her a silence on that one
subject. David, given a place in her mind, would
sit at every feast, walk beside them, lie between
them in their marriage bed."

" Why do you think of him ? " he asked.
" Because—" her tone showed surprise. " It's

natural, isn't it ? Don't you? Fm sure you do. I

do often, much oftener than you think. I'm always
hoping that he'll come."

" You never loved him," he said, in a voice from
which all spring was gone.

" No, but he was my friend, and I would like to

keep him so for always, I think of his kindness, his
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gentleness, all the good part of him befc = the trailbroke him down And T ft„„i, * ,

was to him

"

' "''' *°°' ^°^ <=™«1 1

The man moved uneasily.
" That's foohsliness. You only told the truth Tf

>t was cruel, that's not your affair
" "

__

He loved me. A woman doesn't forget that
"

somJ . '
°'" '"' ''""^ "''"^- H^'^ probably hereomewhere. come through with a train that'.s'sca !ered And, anyway, you can't do any g-ood hvthinking about him." ^ ^ " '^y

This time the false reassurances came with ,u
pang that the dead man was rousinTinTrSyrrib;!

" I should like to know it," she said wistfully "
to

e U I r^ *l
°"'^ *'"^ *^t -" our Lpi*!

there'd h ^.'^^
^' ^'^ '^^^ ^"^ ^^" ^^-^ewherethere d be nothing m the world for me but perfect

Her egotism of satisfied body and spirit jarredupon bim The passion she had evoked had foundno peace m its fulfillment. She had got what he hadT J:'\
^" '"^^ ^^ had anticlated was des royed by t^ie unexpected intrusion of a part of himself tha had lain dead till she had quickened i 2quickening it she had killed his joy. I. , fl^ '^jdumation he saw that, if she per^iid i, er wor^'over David, she would rouse in him an antagonis!^
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that would eventually drive him from her. He
spoke with irritation

:

" Put him out of your mind. Don't worry about
him. You can't do any good, and it spoils our love."

After a pause, she said with a hesitating attempt
at cajolery:

" Let me and Daddy John drive into the valley
and try and get news of him. We need supplies
and we 11 be gone only two or three days. We can
inquire at the Fort and maybe go on to Sacramento,
and if he's been there we'll hear of it. If we rould
only hear, just hear, he was safe, it would be such
a relief. It would take away this dreary feeling of
anxiety, and guilt too. Low. For I feel guiltv when
I think of how we left him."

" Where was the guilt? You've no right to say
that. You understood we had to go. I could take
no risks with you and the old man."

" Yes," she said, slowly, tempering her agree-
ment with a self-soothing reluctance, " but even
so, It seemed terrible. I often tell myself we couldn't
have done anything else, but "

Her voice dropped to silence and she sat staring
out at the quiet night, her head blurred with the fil?.-

ments of loosened hair.

He did not speak, gripped by his internal torment
aggravated now by torment from without. He won-
dered, if he told her the truth, would she understand
and help him to peace. But he knew that such
knowledge would set her in a new attitude toward
him, an attitude of secret judgment, of distracted
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pity of an agonized partisanship built on loyalty and

never tell her, for he could never support the losso^ her devoted belief, which was no^The fl'f

sm.hng confidently as one who knows the fornSdemand unnecessary.

" ^^ y°" want," he answered.
"Then we'll start to-morrow," she said anrileanmg down, kissed him. '

^'

He was unresponsive to the touch of her lips lavjnert as she nestled down into soft-breathing clIIke sleep. He watched the tent opening pafe' into aghmmermg tr.angle wondering what thel'ife wo,ddbe w.th the specter of David standing in the pathan^ange, w.th a flaming sword barrin'g the ^a'yto

Two days later she and Daddv Tohn >=,>;«
the front seat of the wagon, sawVetw l^t"mes of the Fort rising from the plain. Under the'rtree was a new encampment, one tent with the hoodof a wagon behmd it, and oxen gracing in the sunAs they drew near they could see the crouchedforms of two children, the light filtering throughthe leafage on the silky flax of their heads. They

Z' °ts7" T ' ^'"^' "'''^""^ ^ -™- busi-
ness, i^floor of operations the smooth ground wornbare about the camp fire. One of themly flat wi ha careful hand patting the dust into mounds "hother squatted near by watching, a slant of wWte
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hair falling across a rounded cheek. They did not
heed the creak of the wagon wheels, but as a wom-
an s vo.ce called from the tent, raised their heads
hstenmg, but not answering, evidently deeming si-
lence the best safeguard against interruption

^- 3an Ia.d a clutching hand on Daddy John's armas the chddren," she cried in a choked voice'
Stop, stop

!
and before he could rein the mules to

order she was out and running toward them, calling
their names. "^

They made a clamor of welcome. Bob running to
her and makmg delighted leaps up at her face, the
httle g,rl standmg ,.\ooi for the first bashful mo-
ment, then sidling nearer with mouth upheld for
kisses. Bella heard them and came to t:-.» tent door
gave a great cry, and ran to them. There were
tears on her cheeks as she clasped Susan, .eld her
off and clutched her again, with panted ejaculations
of Deary me! and " Oh, Lord, Missy, is it you .^

"
It was hke a meeting on the other side of the

grave. They babbled their news, both talking at
once, not stopping to finish sentences, or wait for
the answer to questions of the marches they had not
shared. Over the clamor they looked at each other
with faces that smiled and quivered, the tie between
them strengthened by the separation when each had
longed for the other, closer in understanding by
the younger's added experience, both now women

Glen was at the Fort and Daddy John rolled off
10 meet him there. The novelty of the moment over
the children returned sedately to their play, and the
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kermarrlan She „.... 71 """""'»'"

But Bella -.itu Y ,
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states, with everything handy and
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comfortable. You can be fair, but vou got to f^ght
for your own. They got to come fi'rst."

She had neither seen nor heard anything of David
^o rumor of a mao held captive by the Indians had
reached their train. She tried not to let Susan see
hat she beheved the worst. But her melancholy
headshake and murmured " Poor David—and him
such a kmd whole-hearted man " was as an obituary
on the dead.

" Well," she said in pensive comment when Su-
san had got to the end of her history, "you can't
get through a journey like that without some onecommg to grief. Ifs not in human nature. But
your father-that grand man! And then the young
feller that would have made you such a good hus-band— Susan moved wamingly—" Not but what
I m sure you've got as good a one as it is. And
we ve got to take what we can get in this world "

she added, spoiling it all by the philosophiral ac-
ceptance of what she evidently regarded as a make-
shift adjusting to Nature's needs.

When the men came back Glen had heard all about
the gold in the river and was athirst to get there
Work at his trade could wait, and, anyway, he had
been in Sacramento and found, while his services
were m demand on every side, the materials where-
witli he was to help raise a weatherproof city were
not to be had. Men were content to live in tents
and coth shacks until the day of lumber and saw-
mills dawned, and why wait for this millennium
when the river called from its golden sands?
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in the voice of a mischievous child. " You mustn't
sayanythmg. Let me tell him."
The Did man, squinting sideways at her, gave hiswry smde It was good to see his M.ssy this way

again, m bloom like a refreshed flower
" Look," she cried, as her husband's figure camemto v.ew kneeling by the rocker. here he is, andhe doesn t see us. Stop!"
Courant heard their wheels and, turning, started

o h,s feet and came forward, the light in his faceeapmg to hers. She sprang down and ran toward
h-m, her arms cut. Daddy John, slashing the way-
sKle Dushes with his whip, looked reflectively at the
bending twig.s uhile the embrace lasted. The Mc-
Murdos' curiosity was not restrained by any such
.nconvenient delicacy. They peeped from under thewagon hood, grinning appreciatively, Bella the while
maintaining a silent fight with the children who
struggled for an exit. None of them could hear
what the girl said, but they saw Courant suddenly
look wnh a changed face, its light extinguished,
at the second wagon.

" He don't seem so terrible glad to see us," said
uien. I guess he wanted to keep the place for
himself." ^

Bella noted the look and snorted.
" Be's a cross-grained thing," she said; "

I don't
set what got into her to marry him when she could
have hao David."

"She can't have him when he ain't round to be
had, her husband answered. " Low's better than
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pauses that threatened to fall upon it, leaving them
a reunited company only in name. She presently
swept Bella to the camp, continuing her nervous
prattle as she showed her tin tent and the spring
behind it, and told of the log house they were to
raise before the rains came. Delia was placated.
After all, it was a lovely spot, good for the children,
and if Glen could do as well on a lower bend of the'

river as they had done here, it looked as if they had
at last found the Promised Land.

After supper they sat by Daddy John's fire, which
shot an eddying column of sparks into the plumed
darkness of the pine. It was like old times only—
with a glance outward toward the water and the
star-strewn sky—so much more—what was the
word ? Not quiet

; they could .lever forget the desert
silence. " Homelike," Susan suggested, and they
decided that was the right word.

" You feel as if you could stay here and not want
to move on," Bella opined.

Glen thought perhaps you felt that way because
you knew you'd come to the end and couldn't move
much farther.

But the others argued him down. They all

agreed there was something in the sun maybe, or
the mellow warmth of the air, or the richness of
wooded slope and plain, that made them feel they
had found a place where they could stay, not for a
few days' rest, but forever. Susan had hit upon the
word " homelike," the spot on earth that seemed to
you the one best fitted for a home.
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instinct, understood that he was in some unconfessed
trouble.

" What's the matter, Low? " she asked, bending
to see his face.

He turned it toward her, met the penetrating in-
quiry of her look, and realized his dependence on
her, feeling his weakness but not caring just then
that he should be weak.

" Nothing," he answered. " Why do they harp
so on David ?

"

"Don't you hke them to?" she asked in some
surprise.

He took a splinter from the stone and threw it

into the water, a small silvery disturbance marking
its fall.

^

" There's nothing more to be said. It's all useless
talk. We can do no more than we've done."

" Shall I tell them you don't like the subject, not
to speak of it again ?

"

He glanced at her with sudden suspicion

:

" No, no, of course not. They've a right to say
anything they please. But it's a waste of time,
there's nothing but guessing now. What's the use
of guessing and wondering al! through the winter.
Are they going to keep on that way till the spring? "

" I'll tell them not to," she said as a simple solu-
tion of the difficulty. " I'll tell them it worries you."

" Don't," he said sharply. "Do you hear? Don't.
Do you want to act like a fool and make me angry
with you ?

"

He got up and moved away, leaving her staring
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life would have cast the weight of his sin upon the
girl he had thought to bear through life like a pam-
pered mistress.

With the words on his lips he looked at her She
met the look with a smile that she tried *o make
brave, but that was only a surface grimace, her spir-
it s disturbance plain beneath it. There was pathos
in Its courage and its failure. He averted his eyes
shook his arm free of her hand, and, moving toward
the water, said

:

" Go back to the tent and go to bed."
" What are you going to do?" she called after

him, her voice sounding plaintive. Its wistful note
gave him strength

:

" Walk for a while. I'm not tired. I'll be back
in an hour," and he walked away, down the edge of
the current, past the pits and into the darkness.

She watched him, not understanding, vaguely
alarmed, then turned and went back to the tent.
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When October was upon them they left the pits and
set to work felling trees for two log huts.

Susan saw her home rising on the knoll, a square
of logs, log roofed, with a door of woven saplings
over which canvas was nailed. They built a chim-
ney of stones rounded by the water's action, and for
a hearth found a slab of granite which they sunk in
the earth before the fireplace. The bunk was a
frame of young pines with canvas stretched across,
and cushioned with spruce boughs and buflfalo robes
She watched as they nailed up shelves of small, split
trunks and sawed the larger ones into sections for
seats. The bottom of the wagon came out and,
poised on four log supports, made the table.
Her housewife's instincts rose jubilant as the shell

took form, and she sang to herself as she stitched
her flour sacks together for towels. No princess
decked her palace with a blither spirit. All the little

treasures that had not been jettisoned in the last
stern march across the desert came from their hid-
ing places for the adornment of the first home of
her married life. The square of mirror stood on the
shelf near the door where the light could fall on it,

and the French gilt clock that had been her mother's
ticked beside it. The men laughed as she set out on
the table the silver mug of her baby days and a
two-handled tankard bearing on its side a worn
coat of arms, a heritage from the adventurous Pou-
trincourt, a drop of whose blood had given boldness
and courage to hers.

It w"s her home—very different from the home
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Hearts of men was gone. Glen told Bella she wasgemg stupid, even Daddy John wondered at h

what th rf"' ''"• ^'^ ^""''1 "°t have caredWhat they had said or thought of her. Her interestm men as creatures to snare and beguile was lone

cT \'T "'-'''^"''ood. AH th!? she hafoCham, and beauty she hoarded, stored up and jeal-

R.II VV* ^'' ^°' y°" *° 8:0 down to the town "

^lltVf *° '"' ^''^^''"^ ''--^"y '" I^er po-sition as h.gh priertess of these mysteries, "
there'llbe doc ors m Sacramento. so,„e kind of dcictors"

1
11 stay here," Susan answered. " You're hereand my husband and Daddy John. I'd die if I wsent off among strangers. I can't live except withthe people I'm fond of. I'm not afraid "

r.Vht"'' Sf °^'^''J°^'"
decided that maybe she wasr ght^ She could see enough to know that this girl

of sheltered ease to be cast down in the rude life

h vtr^-':" °"'^ ^ "'°"'^" '^^ ^" '^^ -t
Sn^fZV^u """" °"''"'' *'^^ °^" ^-"a" world!bo the bnght, monotonous days filed by, alwayssunny, always warm, till it seemed as if they we eo go on thus forever, glide into a winter which wa

st.ll_ spnng. An excursion to Sacramento, a hieday s clean up were their excitements. They taught

broken by moments of desultory talk. Susan had
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have acceded to anything she asked, but she asked
nothing. As the time passed her demands of him
even to his help in small matters of the household'
grew less. A slight, inscrutable change had come
over her: she was less responsive, often held him
with an eye whose blankness told of inner imagin-
ings, when he spoke made no answer, concentratedm her reverie. When he watched her withdrawn in
these dreams, or in a sudden attack of industry
fashioning small garments from her hoarded store
of best clothes, he felt an alienation in her, and he
realized with a start of alarmed divination that the
child would take a part of what had been his. steal
from him something of that blind devotion in the
eternal possession of which he had thought to find
solace.

It was a shock that roused him to a scared scru-
tiny of the future. He put questions to her for the
purpose of drawing out her ideas, and her answers
showed that all her thoughts and plans were gath-
ering round the welfare of her baby. Her desire for
Its good was to end her unresisting subservience to
him She was thinking already of better things
Ambitions were awakened that would carry her
out of the solitudes, where he felt himself at rest
back to the world where she would struggle to
mak-" a place for the child she had never wanted
for nerself.

" We'll take him to San Francisco soon "—it was
always "him" in her speculations—" We can't
keep him here."
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Daddy John told me the other day he thought we
had nearly ten thousand dollars in dust beside what
my father left. That will be plenty to begin on, and
you can go into business down on the coast. They
told Daddy John at the Fort there would be hun-
dreds and thousands of people coming in next spring.
They'll build towns, make Sacramento and San
Francisco big places with lots going on. We can
settle in whichever seems the most thriving and get
back mto the kind of life where we belong."

It was her old song, the swan song of his hopes.
He felt a loneliness more bitter than he had ever

before conceived of. In the jarring tumult of a
growmg city he saw himself marked in his own eyes
aloof in the street and the market place, a stranger
by his own fireside. In his fear he swore that he
would thwart her, keep her in the wild places, crush
her maternal ambitions and force her to share his
chosen life, the H'a of the outcast. He knew that
It would mean conflict, the subduing of a woman
nerved by a mother's passion. And as he workedm the ditches he thought about it, arranging the
process by which he would gradually break her to
his v/ill, beat down her aspirations till she was re-
duced to the abject docility of a squaw. Then he
would hold her forever under his hand and eye
broken as a dog to his word, content to wander with
him on those lonely paths where he would tread out
the measure of his days.

Toward the end of November the rains came.
First in hesitant showers, then in steadier down-
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by an ailment mcrked by shivcrings, when he sat
crouched over the fire, and fevered burning, when
their combined entreaties could not keep him from
the open door and the cool, wet air. When the
clouds broke and the lan.lscapc emerged from its
mourning, d.-opled w-th transparent tints, every twig
and leaf washed clean, his malady grew worse and
he lay on the be<l of spruce boughs tossing in a sick-
ness none of them understood.
They were uneasy, came in and out with disturbed

looks and murmured inquiries. He refused to an-
swer them, but on one splendid morning, blarinir
hfe like a trumpet call, he told them he was better
and was going back to work. He got down to the
river bank, fumbled over his spade, and then Daddy
John had to help him back to the cabin. With gray
face and filmed eyes he lay on the bunk while thev
stood round iiim, and the children came peeping
fearfully through the doorway. They were thor-
oughly frightened, Bella standing by with her chin
caught in her hand and her eyes fastened on him
and Susan on the ground beside him. tryin - to say
heartening phrases with lips that were stiff The
men did not know what to do. They pushed the
children from the door roughly, as if it -.-ere their
desire to hurt and abuse them. In some obscure
way It seemed to relieve their feelings.
The rains came back more heavily than ever For

three days the heavens descended in a downp.jr
that made the river a roaring torrent and isled the
two log houses on their hillocks. The walls of the
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ter of the hoofs for a moment sharp and distinct,
then swallowed in the storm's high clamor.

In three days he was back with a ship's doctor,
an Englishman, who descr-bed himself as just ar-
rived from Australia. Daddy John had searched the
valley, and finally run his quarry to earth at the Por-
ter Ranch, one of a motley crew waiting to swarm
inland to the rivers. The man, a ruddy animal with
some rudimentary knowledge of his profession,
pronounced the ailment "mountain fever." He
looked over the doctor's medicine chest with an
air of wisdom and at Susan with subdued gal-
lantry.

*

" Better get the wife down to Sacramento," he
said to Daddy John. " The man's not going to last
and you can't keep her up here."

" Is he going to die? " said the old man.
The doctor pursed his lips.

" He oughtn't to. He's a Hercules. But the
strongest of 'em go this way with the work and ex-
posure. Think they can do anything and don't last
as well sometimes as the weak ones."

" Work and exposure oughtn't to hurt him. He's
bred upon it. Why should he cave in and the others
of us keep up? "

"Can't say. But he's all burned out—hollow:
There's no rebound. He's half gone now. Doesn't
seem to have the spirit that you'd expec. in such a
body."

" Would it do any good to get him out of here,
down to the valley or the coast? "
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be his legacy. His last gift of love would be the
memory of an undimmed happiness.

But Susan, unknowing, fought on. The doctor
had not got bacit to the Porter Ranch before she be-
gan arranging to move Low to Sacramento and
from there to the Coast. He would get better c
they would find more competent doctors, the chai.gC
of air would strengthen him. She had it out with
Bella, refusing to listen to the older woman's objec-
tions, pushing aside all references to 'ii:r own health.

Bella was distracted. " For," as she said afterwards
to Glen, " what's the sense of having her go ? She
can't do anything for him, and it's like as not the
three of them'll die instead of one."

There was no reasoning with Susan. The old will-

fulness was strengthened to a blind determination.
She plodded back through the rain to Daddy John
and laid the matter before him. As of old he did
not dispute with her, only stipulated that he be per-
mitted to go on ahead, make arrangements, and then
come back for her. He, too, felt there was no hope, but
unlike the others he felt the best hope for his Missy
was in letting her do all she could for her husband.

In the evening, sitting by the fire, they talked it

over—the stage down the river, the stop at the Fort,

then on to Sa'ramento, and the long journey to the

seaport settlei. ent of San Francisco. The sick man
seemed asleep, and their voices unconsciously rose,

suddenly dropping to silence as he stirred and spoke :

" Are you talking of moving me ? Don't. I've

had twelve years of it. Let me rest now."
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old man's face, had no care for anything but his
news.

" I've got everything fixed," he cried, and then slid
off holding to the saddle for he was stiff and spent.
The place is ready and I've found a doctor and got

h.m nailed. It'll be all clean and shipshape for you
How's Low ?

"

An answer was unnecessary. He could see there
were no good tidings.

" Weaker a little," she said. " But if it's fine we
can start to-morrow."

He thought of the road he had traveled and felt
they were in God's hands. Then he stretched a
gnarled and tremulous claw and laid it on her
shoulder.

And there's other news, Missy. Great news.
I'm thinking that it may help you."

i

There was no news that could help her but news
of Low. She was so fixed in her preoccupation
that her eye was void of interest, as his, bright and
expectant, held it :

" I seen David."

He was rewarded. Her face flashed into excite-
ment and she grabbed at him with a wild hand-
"David! Where?"
" In Sacramento. I seen him and talked to him."
"Oh, Daddy John, how wonderful! Was he

well ?
"

"Well and hearty, same as he used to be.
Plumped up considerable."

" How had he got there? "
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guessed he rolled there and that's why we couldn't
find him. He don't know how long it was, or how
long it took him to crawl round to the camp—may-
be a day, he thinks, for he was 'bout two thirds dead.
But he got there and saw we was gone. The In-
dians hadn't come down on the place, and he seen
the writing on the rock and found the cache. The
food and the water kep' him alive, and after a bit a
big train come along, the finest train he even seen—
eighteen wagons and an old Ashley man for pilot.
They was almighty good to him; the women nursed
him like Christians, and he rid in the wagons and
come back slow to his strength. The reason we
didn't hear of him before was because they come by
a southern route that took 'em weeks longer, mov-
ing slow for the cattle. They was fine people, he
says, and he's thick with one of the men who's a
lawyer, and him and David's goin' to the coast to
set up a law business there."

The flicker of outside interest was dying.
" Thank Heaven," she said on a rising breath, then
cast a look at the cabin and added quickly:

" I'll go and tell Low. Maybe it'll cheer him up.
He was always so worried about David. You tell

Bella and then come to the cabin and see hew you
think he is."

There was light in the cabin, a leaping radiance
from the logs on the hearth, and a thin, pale twi-
light from the uncovered doorway. She paused
there for a moment, making her step light and com-
posing her features into serener lines. The gaunt
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(orrn under O, btrnkei w., nMionln, Tl, l.„
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toward him, the eyes fixed on hers, searchin«r her
face, glanng fearfully from blacken,;d hono;s%iv.
eted m a desperate questioning

^•' What happened to him? " came the husky whis-

" He fell from the rock; thinks he had a sunstrokeup there and then lost his balance and fell over androlled under a ledge. And after a few days a tiincame by and found him."
" Is that what he said ?

"

Her answering voice began to tremble, for thean.mat.on of his look grew wilder and stranger Itwas as .fall the life in his body was burning ^ hose

likeTLr;.
''''

"J^"'
°" "^^ ^houlder^lutched

ol w '
*^'

T""^''
'"^°™^'l «i* an unnatural

force. Was >t the end coming with a last influx ofstrength and fire? Her tears beg.n to fall up^n

fearful, w.th new l.fe struggling under the ghastli-

reS in "t^--
""'"^ ^'' ^" awfulness'in * s

that broke her fortitude, and she forgot the legendof her courage and cried in her agony
" Oh, Low don't die, don't die! I can't bear it.

istay with me !
"

.Ji\u^'"t
''^' ''" ^'^°""'"- and fumblingly

touched her face, feeling blindly over its tear-washed

_^

" I'm not going to die," came the feeble whisper
I can live now."

'

Half an hour later when Daddy John came in he
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his head thrown back Ws J"
^"! *»« ^ «^Pi"ff.

breaths. Daddy Tohn »^,.T.
'""^ '" *^«"
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fohn tn ^^ vl ^
^"'' '° "^"P"- 2^"^ ^"'i Daddy

John ta ked about ,t together and wondered if itwere only a pause in the progress of his ailment.

high cheerfulness that defied their anxious faces
She had none of their fear of believing. She saw

the.r doubts and angrily scouted them. "Low willbe all nght soon." she said, in answer to their

them cowards ready to join hands with death, notnse up and fight till the final breath. Her resolehope seemed to fill the cabin with light and life. It
transformed her haggardness, made her a beaming

hair, and l.ps that hummed snatches of sone Hewas coming back to her like a child staggering to
Its mother's outheld hands. While they were vet
unconvinced " when Low gets well " became a con-
stant phrase on her tongue. She Segan to plana^m, filltd their ears with speculations of the timewhen she and her husband would move to the coastThey marveled at her, at the dauntlessness of her
spirit, at the desperate courage that made her gripher happmess and wrench it back from the en^y
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They marveled more when they saw sh- h,H t^
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"
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with fae« uplifted to its kindling glory and hearts
in which joy was touched by awe.
On a May evening, when the shadows were con-

gregating in the canon, Susan lay on the bunk with
her son in the hollow of her arm. The children
came m and peeped fearfully at the little hairless
head, pulhng down the coverings with careful fin-
gers and eying the newcomer dubiously, not sure
that they hked h.m. Bella looked over their shoul-
ders radiating proud content. Then she shooed
them out and went about her work of " redding
up. pacing the earthen floor with the proud tread
of victory Courai.t was sitting outside on the log
bench. She moved to the door and smiled down at
him over the tin plate she was scouring.

" Come in and sit with her while I get the sutH
per," she said. " Don't talk, just sit where she can
see you.

He came and sat beside her. and she drew the
blanket down from the tiny, crumpled face. They
were silent, wondering at it, looking back over the
time when it had cried in their blood, inexorably
drawn them together, till out of the heat of their
passion the spark of its being had been struck.
Both saw in it their excuse and their pardon
She recovered rapidly, all her being revivified and

reinforced, coming back glowingly to a maturer
beauty. Glimpses of the Susan of old began to re-
appear. She wanted her looking-glass, and, sitting
up in the bunk with the baby against her side ar-
ranged her hnir in the becoming knot and twisted
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" I'll be at it in a week," he said, sitting down on
the bench. " It'll be good to be in the pits again
and feel my muscles once more."

" It'll be good to see you," she answered.
In a week he was back, in two weeks he was

himself again—the mightiest of those mighty men
who, sixty years ago, measured their strength along
the American River. The diggings ran farther up-
stream and were richer than the old ones. The
day's takings were large, sometimes so large that
the men's elation beat like a fever in their blood At
niglit they figured on their wealth, and Susan lis-
tened startled to the sums that fell so readily from
their hps. They were rich, rich enough to go to the
coast and for Courant to start in business there.

It was he who wanted this. The old shrinking
and fear of the city were gone. Now, with a wife
and child, he turned his face that way. He was
longing to enter the fight for them, to create and
acquire for them, to set them as high as the labor of
his hands and work of his brain could compass
New ambitions possessed him. As Susan planned
for a home and its comforts, he did for his work in
the market place in competition with those who had
once been his silent accusers.

But there was also a strange humbleness in him
It did not weaken his confidence or clog his aspira-
tion, but it took something from the hard arrogance
that had recognized in his own will the only law
He had heard from Daddy John of that interview
with David, and he knew the reason of David's lie.
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lorever. Of the two great pav.ons tii.t th. womanhad msp,red the one she had .' .quisheVZT
finer. He had stolen her fro,:: I- ,

'

.„d nV .

eirsr'°:'°^^°^''"^^-'^^-i^^^^^^^

n his hutnihty he vowed to ZL Z T^ halcljosen as perfect as the one that might have beenThrough th,s last, and to him, supremest sacrifi«Dav,d ceased to be the puny weakling and be amehe hero, the thought of whom would make Courango softly all his days."
'-ourant

doing g,ant labor on the banks and the wome^

pTacTofVe'^r
^''''^'"' ''^^' =h"d- Tpeace of the valley was broken by the influx of theForty nmers, who stormed its solitudes,and changedhe broken tra. to a crowded highway echoing withhe no,ses of hfe The river yielded up its trfalto their eager hands, fortunes were made :,nA

fnendships begun that were to make the h story ofhe new state These bron^ed and bearded menhese strong-thewed women, were waking from hT;sleep the virgin California.

Sometimes in the crowded hours Susan dropped

along the teemmg nver trail or back into the shad-ows of the forest. All about her was the stir of afecund earth, growth, expansion, promise. Frombeneath the pines she looked up and saw the a"
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piration of their proud up-springing. At her feet
the ground was bright with flower faces complet-
ing themselves in the sunshine. Wherever her
glance fell there was a busyness of development, a
progression toward fulfillment, a combined, har-
monious striving in which each separate particle had
its purpose and its meaning. The shell of her old
self-engrossment cracked, and the call of a wider
life came to her. It pierced clear and arresting
through the fairy flutings of " the horns of elfland

"

that were all she had heretofore heard.

The desire to live as an experiment in happiness,
to extract from life all there was for her own en-
joying, left her. Slowly she began to see it as a
vast concerted enterprise in which she was called
to play her part. The days when the world was
made for her pleasure were over. The days had be-
gun when she saw her obligation, not alone to the
man and child who were part of her, but out and
beyond these to the diminishing circles of existences
that had never touched hers. Her love that had met
so generous a response, full measure, pressed down
and running over, must be paid out without the stip-
ulation of recompense. Her vision widened, dimly
descried horizons limitless as the prairies, saw faint-
ly how this unasked giving would transform a gray
and narrow world as the desert's sunsets had
done.

So gradually the struggling soul came into being
and possessed the fragile tissue that had once been
a girl and was now a woman.
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They left the river on a morning in Septemberthe sacks of dust making the trunk Lvy Th" oldwagon was ready, the mess chest stra/ped to theback Juha m her place. Bella and the cZrenltlto follow as soon as the rains began, so the nJZt
Z'S tu '"'" ^^"^^ ^*^^P^^ " crystal sSw^the h,lls dark agamst the flush of dawn held S^san^s gjnce for a lingering minute as she thought'

a Z hush '",T' ""'^^ '"^ P'"'^- She lookedat her husband and met his eyes in which she sawhe same memory. Then the child, rosy with lif^

Sit -r T''
'""""^ '° ^"^''-^'^ -'"> ^™P' d

thevl \" f"''''''
'"""'^''"S baby sounds asthey pressed close to give him their kisses

JJaddy John, mounting to his seat, cried-

speed
"'"' *' '"" """"'"^ "P *° ^'* "^ God-

thfvir"^''',!"''
'^"^ '* "''"8^ •">&« ^"d red overthe h,ll s shoulder, and held up her son to see. The

dehght. Then he leaped against the restraint of herarm, k.ckmg on her bre.ct with his heels, stretch.nga graspmg hand toward the crimson ball, a brighiand shmmg toy to play with
^

Its light fell red on the three faces-the child'swa,t>ng for hfe to mold its unformed softness thewoman^ stamped with the gravity of deep expert
ence, the mans stern with concentrated purposeThey watched m silence till the baby gave a cfy a^.n sweet sound of wondering joy thaTcalled th;mback to ,t. Again they looked at one another bu"
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this time their eyes held no memories. The thought
of both reached forward to the coming years, ancthey saw themselves shaping from this offspring ol
their lawless passion what should be a man, a moldei
of the new Empire, a builder of the Promised Land

FINIS
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